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Preliminary Issues Database (PIDB)
Technology information Sheets (TIS)
Volume 1
The Executive Summary volume provides a brief overview of the major elements of the
Study, reviews the findings, and reflects the development of the recommendations
resulting from the Study.
Volume 2
The Ground Operations Evaluation volume describes the breath and depth of the various
Study elements selected as a result of an operational analysis conducted during the early
part of the Study. Analysis techniques used for the evaluation are described in detail.
Elements selected for further evaluation are identified; the results of the analysis
documented; and a follow-on course of action recommended. The background and rationale
for developing recommendations for the current Shuttle or for future programs is
presented.
Volume 3
The Final Presentation Material volume contains the most recent version of the charts
used in the Final Phase 1 Oral Briefing at KSC on Apdl 6, 1987, and to the STAS (Space
Transportation Architecture Study) IPR-5 (Interim Program Review) held at MSFC on
April 8, 1987. The KSC, April 6 notation in the title block was used for both package_;
because the reviews were held so closely together. This volume contains all charts in
their final form and any differences from charts presented are minor.
Volume 4
The Preliminary Issues Database (PIDB) was assembled very early in the Study as one of
the fundamental tools to be used throughout the Study. Data was acquired from a variety of
sources and compiled in such a way that the data could be easily sorted in accordance with a
number of different analytical objectives. The system was computerized to significantly
expedite sorting and make it more usable. This volume summarizes the information
contained in the PIDB and provides the reader with the capability to manually find items of
interest. How that information was used in this Study is explained in greater detail in
Volumes 2 and 3.
Volume 5
The Technology Information Sheet volume was assembled in database format during Phase
1 of the Study. This document was designed to provide a repository for information
pertaining to 144 OMI (Operations and Maintenance Instructions) controlled operations in
the OPF, VAB and PAD. It provides a way to accumulate information about required crew
sizes, operations task time duration (serial and/or parallel), special GSE required, and
identification of a potential application of existing technology -- or the need for the
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INTRODUCTION
The overall objective of this Study is to determine high payoff, innovative methodologies and
technologies to reduce STS ground operations, manpower, and life cycle costs. These objectives
shall be accomplished through an overall analysis of the current Shuttle ground operations
functions including but not limited to: assembly, test, and checkout, logistics, recovery,
refurbishment, servicing, payload integration, launch operations, operations management, and
ground systems operations and maintenance.
Our study approach is structured to satisfy the requirement of finding better ways of
accomplishing Shuttle ground processing. This approach takes into account the current
processing constraints resulting from the flight hardware design, the existing ground system
facilities, GSE and software, and the present methods of operation. Our time phased study
approach is geared to: 1) make maximum use of prior and current Shuttle processing
assessments, 2) concentrate on the major Shuttle processing issues, 3) focus on those areas that
have the maximum potential for high payback, and 4) provide rapid identification of existing and
emerging technologies to reduce processing costs. This document presents the first listing of
Study Issues taken from the initial array of source documents (page v). This listing will be
expanded and statused as additional documention becomes available and by operational issues,
identified during our operational flow analyses.
This printout is from an AT&T 6300 plus, using DATAFLEX on a XENIX operating system.
Initially, this database information was assembled for the analyses being conducted in support of
the Study but is available for limited use by others. It is planned to make a later version of this
database available to others on a NASA network. In the interim, selected data sorts can be
obtained by contacting Tom Feaster, KSC PT-FPO, (305) 867-2780.
This document consists of items collected from many sources. The data was reviewed by Study
Team members and input to the database management system in accordance with a series of
pre-established "key words'. Primary elements and their respective sub-elements, displayed
on page vi , very rapidly narrows the available references down from the current 2022 issue
descriptions, to a small, manageable number that the analyst can easily review manually to
obtain references pertinent to the particular issue being analyzed.
A field is also provided for the description of each "issue*. A "string search* can be made of each
line in the description if a particular phrase is being sought although this will slow the "sort"
activity significantly. This type of "sort mode" would not normally be used unless it was
necessary to sort to special words or phrases not in the *key words'.
A sample page showing all the information contained in a entry for a single issue is included on
page vii of this document as an example showing the types of information contained in the
database for each catalog entry. Page viii shows the number of references (citations) for each
issue currently in the database.
Pages ix through xvii are an alphabetical sort of the issues with the numbers of all associated
catalog entries, (The decimal portion shows up in the computer only, the printout eliminates
the duplication and prints only the "whole" numbers.)
iii
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FIEMEI>
It is importantthat the informationavailablefor analysis be as complete and current as
possible. If data available to you has not been entered into the database, or data herein is not the
most current, please bring it to the attention of the Boeing Study Manager, A. L. Scholz. He may
be reached by commercial telephone, (305) 867-2334, or by FTS 823-2334. Copies of any
"new" material should be forwarded to him at KSC M/S FH-80 so that it can be incorporated into
the database. Your assistance is essential to assure a mutually useful database tool.
NOTE: (1) Information from STAS IPR's is intentionally excluded from this database
until permission is provided by the responsible agencies to include it.
( 2 ) Reports of the Shuttle Paperwork and Preparedness Review Teams will be
included when available.
(3) Other source matedal will be included as it becomes available.
iv























Presidential Commission Report (Vol. I, II)
Post 51-L Findings
Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel (ASAP)
AFOTEC Reports (Air Force Operational & Test Evaluation Center)
NSTS (National Space Transportation Strategy)
Lucas Letter to Headquarters
Maintenance Technology Study, Ph. III Summary Report (RI)
AFSC/NSIA Space Transportation Panel
PEO Post 51-L Return-to-Fit-Status Mod List
DE Post 51-L Return-to-Fit-Status Mod List
PEO Post 51-L Return-to-Fit-Status Mod List
Space Station Maint. Planning & Analysis Study (Boeing)
SSME GSE Review
KSC Shuttle Paperwork & Preparedness Review Team Reports
NASA Headquarters, Misc.





Note: * KSC "Shuttle Paperwork & Preparedness Review" Team Reports
not yet available.
** STAS IPR information excluded until permission granted to include it.
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COSIIHANHOURS DESIG._N DESIGN DESIG_.._,_NNNDESIG._._NDESIG_..._NDESIG..___N DESIG.._NN DESIG._N
ISSUE IO ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE [D ISSUE [D
155.20 [590.00 100.00 1807,00 1894.00 I994.00 2048.00 2122.00 2[96.00 2305.00
158.10 1595.00 [00,01 I808.00 1895.00 1997.10 2049.00 2124.00 2197.00 2306.00
327.00 [605.00 [02.00 1809.10 1896.00 [998.00 2050.00 2125.00 2198.00 2308.00
[70S.O0 109.20 18[0.00 1898.00 1999.00 2051.00 2126.00 2199.00 2309.00328.O0
329.00 17[0.10 [10.10 18[1.00 [899.00 2000.00 2052.10 2[27.00 2200.00 2310.00
330.00 17[7.I0 [53.00 1812.00 1900.[0 2001.00 2053.00 2139.00 2201.00 23[I.00
33[.00 1718.10 156.00 1313.00 1901.00 2002.00 2054.00 2140.00 2203.00 23L2.00
332.00 1720.00 L73.]0 '814.00 1902.00 2003.00 2055,00 2'_41.00 2205.00 2313.00
355.00 L721.30 181.20 L321.00 1903.00 2C04.00 2056.00 2!42.00 2210.00 2][4.00
534.00 1727.20 182.00 !822.20 1904.10 2005.00 2057.00 2[43.00 22[8.00 2315.00
335,00 17_'8"10 1_8,10 IB2x.O0 [907.00 2006.00 2058.00 7144.00 2227.00 2316.00
336.00 1729.10 189.00 1824.[0 [908,10 2007.00 2060.10 2145.00 2228.00 23[7.00
354.00 173[.40 190.10 1829.10 1909.20 2008.00 2062.00 2147.00 2243.00 2318.00
428.00 1732.00 242.00 1836.00 1916.10 2009.00 2064.00 2148.00 2250.20 2319.00
700.00 1733.10 264.).0 1837.00 1917.00 2010.00 2065.00 2[49.00 2253.00 2]20.00
70[ .00 1734. LO 270.00 1840. O0 [919.00 2011.00 2066.00 2lSO.O0 2254.00 2321.00
70l.Ol [735.00 28[.10 lB4[.O0 I'_23.00 2012.00 2068.00 215!.00 2255.00 2322.00
702.00 1736.L0 2=-2.00 :842.00 1925.10 20L3.00 2069.00 2152.00 2256.00 2323.00
709,00 17"0.00 2S3.00 1844.00 1927.[0 20[4.00 2070.00 2153.00 2258,00 2324.00
7[0.00 [742.30 289.00 1845.00 1928.00 2015.00 207!.00 2154,00 2259.00 2]25.00
71),.00 1743.30 323.10 !846.00 1929.00 2016.00 2072.L0 2155.00 2262.00 2126.00
712.00 1759.O0 3:6.00 1847.00 1931.00 2017.00 2073.10 2163.00 2263.00 2]27.00
713.00 1760.40 370.00 L848.00 1934.00 20L8.L0 2074.10 2165.00 2264.00 2328.00
714.00 IT6[.O0 3TO.01 1850.00 1935.1,0 20[9.00 ?075.00 2171.00 2265.00 23?9.00
q 'r
'[-t_ ts715.00 [7_2.20 ,,,,.,2 IBSl.O0 1936.10 20?0.00 2076.00 2172.00 2267.00 ,3,_0.20
716.00 1763.00 370.03 1852.00 194].00 2021.00 2077.00 2!73.00 2270.00 2331.00
7[7.00 1764.00 370.0¢ _353.00 [948.lO ?022.00 2080.00 2[76.00 2272.lO 2332.00
7[B.00 1765._0 370.05 '.a59.lO 1949.00 2C23.00 208[.10 2175.00 ?273.00 2335.00
719.00 1766.I0 370.06 1860.O0 1950.00 ?024.00 2083.00 2),76.00 2274.'.0 2336.00
720.00 [767.00 370.07 1864.00 1952.00 2026.00 2084.00 2177.00 2276.00 2337.00
[029.00 1776.00 370.08 L865.10 [953.00 2027.00 2088.10 2178.00 2278.00 2338.00
[068.00 1776.01 370.09 1866.00 ).954.).0 2028.00 20S9.00 2[79.00 2282.IO 2319.00
1125.00 [778,).0 507.10 1867.10 |957.00 2029.00 2090.00 2180.00 2284,00 , 2340,00
1166.00 1780.20 600.00 !a,68.00 1958.00 2030.00 2092.00 218l .00 22S5.00 234[.00
[188.00 1781.00 601,00 1869.10 1959.00 2031.00 2093.00 2[82.00 2286.00 2342.00
1325.10 [782.30 707.00 1874.00 1960.00 2032.00 2094.10 2[83.00 2287.00 2343.00
1349.20 1783.00 708.10 1875.00 1961,20 2034.00 2095.00 2[84.00 2288,00 2344.00
? •
1365.00 179l.00 10).8.00 1876.I0 1962.00 20]5.00 2096.00 2185.00 2293.00 2,,4_.00
1393.20 L796.00 1028.00 ,.877.00 1968.00 2036.00 2097.00 2186.00 2294.00 2346.00
1398,00 ).799.00 1045.00 I88I.[0 1976.[0 2037.00 2098.00 2[87.00 2295.00 2347.00
[447.00 18l_.40 1050.00 1883.10 ),985.10 2038.00 2100.00 2188.00 2296.00 2348.00
14S5.LO L8L7.00 LIg_.O0 1884.00 [986.00 2039.00 2L02.00 2189.00 2297.00 2349.00
[474.00 1818.:0 12i5.00 [885.00 [987.00 2041.20 2105.10 2[90,00 2298.00 2350.00
1477.00 1819,00 1233,00 1889.10 1988.L0 2042.00 2106.00 219[.00 2299,00 21-5)..00
15).9.LO 182.0.10 !242.O0 Ia90.00 1990.00 2043.00 21,12.00 2192.00 230[.00 2332.00
1532.00 1856.).0 L2gS.O0 1891.00 1991.00 2045.00 21[3.).0 2193.00 2302.00 2353.00
1542.10 1893,lO 149_.00 1892.00 1992.00 2046.00 2114.00 2194.00 230].00 2354.00



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MAINTAINABILITY MAINTAInaBILITY HAINTAINABILITY MAINTAIHABILIIY MAINTAINABILITY M_NAGEMENT MANAGEHE_!
ISSUE ID ISSUE ID ISSUE 10 ISSUE ID ISSUE ID
II2.10 1123.00 1442.00 188T.O0 2630.00
145.00 1126.00 1443.00 [888.10 2637.00
167.40 1133.00 [450.00 1889.00 _000.00
167.41. 1136.00 1475.00 1922.00 3000.01
168.10 1147.00 1493.00 1932.00 3000.02
273.20 1L49.10 1499.00 1953.10 3001.00
274.00 1152.00 ISl6.tO 1963.00 3001.01
339.00 1154.00 1518.20 1980.00 3001.02 -
614.20 1164.10 1523.10 !995.00 3002.00
615.00 1169.00 1527.00 1996.00 3002.01
704.00 1184.00 1530.00 2033.00 3002.02
LO00.LO 1193.L0 1538.00 2040.10 3003.00
I004.L0 1210.00 1542.00 2043.20 3003.01
1005.20 L782.00 1546.L0 2044.00 _00_.02
1003.00 1312.00 1548.00 2052.00 3004,00
LOOq.IO 131¢.20 1549.20 2061.00 3004.01
lOll.O0 1315,00 1553.00 2078.00 3004.02
1012.00 1318.00 t555.20 ?085.00 3004.03
I02L.00 1321.00 1556.00 2099.00 3005.00
1024.00 1322.20 1557.00 2104.00 3005.01
102S.O0 1327.10 lSS8.O0 2105.00 3005.02
1030.00 1328.10 1559.00 2111.00 3_05.03
1032.10 1329.00 I%6.10 2246.20 3006.00
I034.10 1332.10 1573.20 2250.30 3006.01
lOlS.O0 1339.00 1578.10 72%.I0 3006.02
I036.10 1342.20 1580.20 2260.00 3007.00
1037.00 1347.00 lSBS.lO 2261.10 3007.01
10Sa.tO 1350.I0 158g.10 2289.00 3007,02
1042.00 1355.00 L599.10 2300.00 3008.00
1044.10 1363.00 1603.10 ?307.00 300B.01
1046.10 1364.00 1605,20 2308.10 3009.00
1047.00 1369.00 1606.20 2329.10 3009.01
1052.10 1370.00 1636.00 2330.00 3009.02
I058.[0 1378.00 1654.10 2439.10 4101.40
1059.10 1379.00 1730.00 2446.00
1061.10 1388.00 178g.30 2445.00
1063.10 1390.00 1791.30 2454.10
1065.10 1392.00 1825.00 2472.40
1075.10 |395.00 1834.00 2475.10
1077.10 1400.00 1838.00 2489.00
1081.I0 1402.00 1839.00 2510.00
1087.t0 1404,00 !850.10 2520.00
lOB8.O0 1410.I0 1853.20 2521.00
10%.00 1415.10 1857.10 2543.00
1103.00 1423.10 1870.00 2547,00
1108.00 1427.00 1870.20 2559.00
1112.00 1428.00 IB78.40 2566.00
1113.00 1432.00 1886.10 26!0.10





























































































































































ISSUETO ISSUE TSSUEtO  SSUETOISSUE TSSUEI._.__L
Log.so 1L2.00 40L.00 L13.20 258.00 432.00
LlL.O0 136.20 4LO.LO ISS.IO 259.10 433.10
t46.10 LS7.00 420.10 139.I0 260.20 434.10
151.40 167.10 431.00 140.00 262.30 436.00
151.41 167.11 432.30 t43.20 263.10 605.20
167.00 201.30 4_3.20 L44.00 264.30 L829.00
_67.01 202.30 437.20 146.00 265.00 1854.20
L68.00 211.40 1055.00 174.00 " 268.00 1878.30
_90.30 212.30 LO?l.O0 L75.00 274.20 1882.00
193.00 223.00 1107.00 177.00 275.00 2472.30
321.00 234.20 L108.I0 17_.00 276.L0 2579.10
504.00 236.20 1164.00 20l.lO 277.20
614.00 238.00 1226.00 202.20 279.10 REDUNO_NC_
615.20 239.00 !233.00 203.20 281.00
706.20 240.L0 1237.00 204.20 282.10 ISSUE [D
1701.GO 241.10 1239.00 205.20 284.00
1702,G0 244.10 1240.00 205.20 285.00 179.00
1715._ 246.20 !256.!0 207.20 286.00 1195.L0
1737:30 248.10 1258.00 20H.00 290.00 121S.IO
1739._0 249.L0 1277.00 20q.!O 292.20 L2Sl.LO
....... ++ 293.10 L738.30+,39.0L 250.10 127_.00 _n .n
1741.20 251.00 1306.00 2!1.20 294.10 1909.30
!741.2! 254.20 LS21.10 2!2.20 295.00 L935.00
1741,22 255,00 1324.00 2!6.00 297.10 196!.[0
1741.23 257.20 1_37.00 2!7.10 298.00 1988.20
L748.30 259.00 L338.00 2!9.00 299.00 2029.10
- ,, 2_0.10 1351.00 220.00 300.L0176_..u 2032.L0
L766.00 261.30 t361.00 221._0 301.10 2037.20
1779.20 262.20 1364.10 222.00 302.L0 2049.!0
1816.20 265.20 1373.00 225.20 303.10 2057.20
L818.L0 269.20 1377.00 226.10 304.10 2060.00
2244.10 271.10 1391.10 227.10 305.10 2068.10
2245.L0 272.20 1404.L0 234.10 318.L0 , 2072.20
4100.00 273.00 1489.00 237.10 337.20 2073.00
4lOL.O0 278.10 1519.00 239.20 340.00 2076.10
4102.!0 279.00 1554.00 240.20 359.10 2083.10
aLO3.O0 288.00 lSSS.O0 2s1.20 363.20 2087.00
4104.,30 296.20 2059.00 243.L0 364.30 2131.00
4105.00 298.30 2063.00 245.00 365.20 2L64.00
322.00 2134.10 246.10 366.00 2167.00
337.00 2553.00 246.30 367.20 2288.20
345.20 2578.00 _,9.20 368.20 2484.30
346.30 2579.00 250.00 369.L0 25L6.20
348.20 7656.00 250.20 371.00 2537.L0
353.00 ?657.00 252.00 402.20 2550.10
360.20 2752.00 ..3.20 403.00 2577.00
367.30 256.00 420.00 2707.00
371.30 257.00 431.20 27L6.00
2797.00











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































iD: < IBG.BS> Issue(s):OESI6N
_sue(s) cont.:















ANDVERIFIED. --THE INTEGRITYOFTHESTRUCTUREANDOFTHESEALSOFALL JOINTS
SHOULDBENOTLESSTHANTHATOFTHECASEWALLSTHROUGHOUTTHEDESI6NENVELOPE,
--THE INTEGRITYOFTHEJOINTSSHOULDBE INSENSITIVETO: -DIMENSIONALTOLERANCES
-TRANSPORTATIONA DHANDLING-ASSEMBLYPROCEDURES-INSPECTIONANDTEST
PROCEDURES-ENVIRONMENTALEFFECTS-(CONTINUEDID:IBB,B1)
ID: < IBJ.BI> Issue(s):DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:









--THECERTIFICATIONOF THE NEW DESI6NSHOULDINCLUDE:-TESTSWHICHDUPLICATE
THEACTUALAUNCHCONFIGURATIONAS CLOSELYAS POSSIBLE-TESTSOVERTHEFULL
RANGEOF OPERATINGCONDITIONS,INCLUDINGTEMPERATURE.--FULLCONSIDERATION
SHOULDBE GIVENTO CONDUCTINGSTATICFIRINGSOF THE EXACTFLI6HTCONFIGURATION
INA VERTICALATTITUDE.'
IO: < Ie2._B> Issue(s}:DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :







"INDEPENDENTOVERSIGHT.THE ADMINISTRATOROF NASASHOULDREQUESTTHE NATIONAL
RESEARCHCOUNCILTO FORMAN INDEPENDENTSOLIDROCKETMOTORDESIGNOVERSIGHT
COMMITTEETO IMPLEMENT HE COMMISSION'SDESIGNRECOMMENDATIONSAND OVERSEETHE
DESIGNEFFORT, THE COMMITTEESHOULD:--REVIEWAND EVALUATECERTIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS,--PROVIDETECHRICALOVERSIGHTOFTHE DESIGN,TESTPROGRAMAND
CERTIFICATION.--REPORTTO THE ADMINISTRATOROF NASA ON THE ADEQUACYOF THE
DESIGNAND _AKEAPPROPRIATERECOM_ENDATIONG."
001
ID: < Ii3.B8> Issue(s):MANASEMENT'
Issue(s)cont.:












PRO6RAMANA6ER. A REDEFINITIONOFTHEPROGRAM_NA6ER'S RESPONSIBILITY





.I_O: ( [g4,ge> Issue(s): MANABEHENT :
Issue(e} _o_t.: : :












A6ENCYNANA6EMENTPOSITIONS. --THE FUNCTIONOF THEFLIGHTCREWOPERATIONS
DIRECTORSHOULDBE ELEVATEDINTHE NASA ORGANIZATIONSTRUCTURE."
ee..He.HHH..H.eeHHHe.e.HHHe.e.e..e*..*--HHHH----He
ID: (115,11) Issue(s): NANASEMENT : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
























CONTRACTORSSHOULDREVIEWALL CRITICALITYI,IR_2, AND2R ITEMS_O







ID: (IB7.BB) Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

















ID: ( IBB.SB> Issue(s):NANAGEMENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








CENTERPROJECTMANAGERS,BECAUSEOFA TENCENCYAT NARSHALLTO _NAGEMENT
ISOLATION,FAILEDTOPROVIDEFULL AND TIMELYINFORMATIONBEARINGON THE SAFETY
OF FLIGHT51-LTO OTHERVITALELEMENTSOF SHUTTLEPROGRAMMANAGEMENT.--NASA
SHOULDTAKEENERGETICSTEPSTO ELIMINATETHISTENDENCYAT MFSC,WHETHERBY
CHANGESOF PERSONNEL,ORGANIZATION,INDOCTRINATIONR ALL THREE. --APOLICY
SHOULDBE DEVELOPEDWHICHGOVERNSTHE IMPOSITIONAND REMOVALOF SHUTTLELAUNCH
CONSTRAINTS.--FLIGHTREADINESSREVIEWSAND MISSIONMANAGEMENTEAMMEETINGS
SHOULDBE RECORDED.--THEFLIGHTCREWCOMMANDER,DR A DESIGNATEDREP SHOULD























WHEELSTEERING.UNTIL THESYSTENSMEETTHOSECRITERIA]N H]6H FIDELITY TESTING
THATIS VERIFIEDAT EDNARDSILAND%N6AT KSCSHOULDNOTBE PLANNED.--COHNITTIN6
TOA SPECIF[CLANOIN6SITE REOU[RESTHATLANDINGAREAlEATHERBEFORECASTBORE





NO: < lll.i|) Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:
















ED IN THEEVENTTHATTNOORTHREENAINENGINESFA[L EARLYIN ASCENT,'
ttftiisttiittttieti;tiiiitttifttiliitiitifitiitittiitiifittttiit|tittittttittt!
LO: (Ill.U) Issue(s): PLANNING : TRAINING/CERTIF
Issue(s) cont.: : :







'FLIGHT RATE.THENATION'SRELIANCEONTHESHUTTLEAS ITS PRINCIPALSPACE
LAUNCHCAPABILITYCREATEDA RELENTLESSPRESSUREONNASATO INCREASETHE
FLI6HTRATE. SUCHRELIANCEONA SIN6LELAUNCHCAPABILITYSHOULDEAVOIDEDIN



























_INT. AND SPAREPARTSPROGRAMS,AND STOPTHE PRACTICEOF RENOVIN6PARTSFROM
ONE ORBITERTO SUPPLYANOTHER.'
j]elttflt_lfttt_i]lt|t|_lil_lilft]|fl4e_tttfi_tt_4leetett]lle_lille_J_]f;t
I0: < _13.i0) Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: QA : MANAGEMENT
IssueSource:<PCREPORT > PAGE 161,VOL I
O_Qeration:<N/A >






'REDUCTIONSINTHE SAFETY,RELIABILITYAND QUALITYASSURANCEWORK FORCEAT
MARSHALLAND NASAHEADQUARTERSHAVESERIOUSLYLIMITEDCAPABILITYIN THOSE
VITALFUNCTIONS.'
'ORGANIZATIONALSTRUCTURESAT KENNEDYAND MARSHALLHAVE PLACEDSAFETY,
RELIABILITYAND QUALITYASSURANCEOFFICESUNDERTHE SUPERVISIONOF THE
VERY ORGANIZATIONSAND ACTIVITIESWHOSEEFFORTSTHEYARE TO CHECK."
'AS THE FLI6HTRATE INCREASED,THE MFSCSAFETY,RELIABILITYAND QA WORKFORCE
WAS DECREASIN6,WHICHADVERSELYAFFECTEDMISSIONSAFETY.'
tttttttt_ttttlt|tf_l_fttlffftltftf]tfltt]ett_t]ttt_l_tte_f_f_tte_f]l]ttt_ttl_t









'PROBLEMREPORTINGREQUIREMENTSARE NOT CONCISEAND FAILTO GET CRITICAL
INFORMATIONTO THE PROPERLEVELSOF MANAGEMENT."
Issue(s):TRAININGICERTIF
: STANDARDS




_IB: < 115.01> !ssue(s):RELIABILITY
Issue(s}cont.:









IO: < 116.88> Issue(sl:DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








_TOR FIELDJOINTWASSTILL NOTPROPERLYDOCUMENTEDIN THEPROB_MREPORTING
SYSTEMAT MARSHALL."
IS: ( 117.1O> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cone.: : :
















IO: < 118,@B> Issue(s):MANAGEMENT :
llsue(slcont.: : :














LD: < II?.@B> Issue(s): LOOISTICS/SPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
Issue(s} cont.: MANAGEMENT :













LED TO CANNIBALIZATIONIN ORDERTO MEETTHE INCREASINGFLIGHTRATE.'
I_: < 12G.|@) Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







'IN A DEVELOPMENTALPROGRAMIT IS IMPORTANTTORAKEUSEDF FLIGHTEXPERIENCE,
BOTHTOUNDERSTANDTHESYSTEM'SACTUALPERFORMANCEANDTOUNCOVERPROBLEMSTHAT
MIGHTNOT HAVEBEENDISCOVEREDIN TESTING.BECAUSESHUTTLEFLIGHTSWERECOMING
INFAIRLYRAPIDSUCCESSION,IT WAS BECOMINGDIFFICULT O ANALYZEALL THE DATA
FROMONE FLIGHTBEFORETHE NEXTWAS SCHEDULEDTO LAUNCH.INFACT,FRR FOR 51-L
WASHELD WHILE61-CWAS STILLIN ORBIT.-....THESEEXAMPLESUNDERSCORETHE NEED














'THE CAPABILITIESOFTHESYSTEM ERESTRETCHEDTOTHEL|HIT TOSUPPORTTHE
FLIGHTRATEIN HINTER1985/1986. PROJECTIONSINTOTHESPRINGANDSUHHEROF





_: < 122.iB> Issue(s): AANA6EHENT :
Issue(s) coat.: : :
























> PA6E1771VOL I, 6JuNe6
>
.1SC
'TRAININ6 SIHULATORSHAYBE THELIHITING FACTORONTHEFLIGHTRATE:THETHO
CURRENTSIHULATORSCANNOTRAINCREMSFORHORETHAN12-15 FLIGHTSPERYEAR,'
008
JtO: < _24.BB> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s) cont.: SAFETY : SECURITY :







",.ASERIOUSPROBLEMWAS IDENTIFIEDURIH6INTERVIEWSOF TECHNICIANSWHO WORK









ID: < 125.U> Issue(s):RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







"ANESTIMATEOF THE RELIABILITYOF SOLIDFUELROCKETSWAS MADEBY THE RSO,BY
STUDYINGTHEEXPERIENCEOF ALL PREVIOUSROCKETFLIGHTS.OUTOF A TOTALOF NEARLY
29BBFLIBHT,I2t FAILED(!IN 25).THIS INCLUDES,HOWEVER,WHATMAY BE CALLED,
EARLYERRORS,ROCKETSFLOWNFOR THE FIRSTFEW TIMESINWHICHOESIBNERRORSARE
DISCOVERED& FIXED.A MOREREASONABLEFIGUREFOR THE MATUREROCKETSHIGHTBE ]
IN5B.WITHSPECIALCARE INTHE SELECTIONOF THE PARTS& IN INSPECTION,A FIGURE
OF BELOWI INIJB MIGHTBE ACHIEVEDBUT I IN feB8IS PROBABLYNOT ATTAINABLE
WITHTODAYSTECHNOLOGY.(SINCETHEREARE TWO ROCKETSON THE SHUTTLE,THESE
ROCKETFAILURERATESMUSTBE DOUBLEDTO BET SHUTTLEFAILURERATESFROMSOLID
ROCKETBOOSTERFAILURE."
*_tft*t**it*H*i*tHi*l**tttltt*lt*t*ttittS*l**S*Sittll*SlHltHt_Httlit**tt*!
I0: < 126.BB> Issue(s):RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<PC REPORT > PAGEF-3,VOL.II(R.P.FEYNMAN)






SSME."IN A TOTALOF ABOUT25B,BBBSECONDSOF OPERATION,THE ENGINESHAVE FAIL-
ED SERIOUSLYPERHAPS16TIMES.----ALISTOF SOMEOF THE PROBLEMSFOLLOWS.
THOSEFOLLOWEDBY AN ASTERISKARE PROBABLYSOLVED;



























+ FLIGHTACCELERATIONSAFETYCUTOFFSYSTEH(PARTIALFAILUREIN A REDUNDANT
. SYSTEH).*
+ BEARINGSPALLIN6(PARTIALLYSOLVED).
+ A VIBRATIONAT 4HO HERTZRAKINGSOME NGINESINOPERABLE,ETC.
ID: < 127.H> Issue(s): RELIABILITY :
Issue(s) toni.: : :
Issue Source: <PC REPORT ) PAGEF-I, VOL.II (R.P. FEYNHAH)








]/I|,Ua. ENGINEERSAT MARSHALLESTIMATEIT AS1/306, NHILENASAHANA6EMENT
TONHOMTHESEENGINEERSREPORT,CLAIMSIT IS I/IBB,|BB. AN INDEPENDENT
ENGINEERCONSULTINGFORNASATHOUGHTI OR2 PER18BA REASONABLEESTIHATE.)'
I_0: ( t2B, iB> Issue(s):RELIABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <PCREPORT > P_GEF-4, VOL.II IR.P. FEYNNAN)






AVIONICS:'TO SUBflARIZETHEN,THE COHPUTERSOFTNARECHECKINGSYSTEH_ ATTITUDE
ISOF HIGHESTQUALITY.THEREAPPEARSTO BE NO PROCESSOF GRADUALLYFOOLIN6ONE-
SELF NHILEDEGRADIN6STANDARDSSOCHARACTERISTICOFTHESRBORSSHESAFETYSYS-
TENS. TODESURE,THEREHAVEBEENREGENTSUGGESTIONSBYNGHTTO CURTAILSUCH
ELABORATEANDEXPENSIVETESTSAS BEINGUNHECESGARYATTHIS LATEDATEIN SHUT-
TLEHISTORY.THIS HUSTBE RESISTEDFORIT DOESNOTAPPRECIATETHEHUTUALSUBTLE
INFLUENCES,ANDSOURCESOFERROR6ENERATEDBYEVENSMALLCHAN6ESONONEPARTOF
THEPROGRAMONANOTHER.-....... 010
I0: ( 129.iS> Issue(s):RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<PC REPORT > PAGEF-4,VOL.II(R.P.FEYNMAN)








AVIONICS(CONT.):"FINALLY,RETURNINGTO THESENSORSAND ACTUATORSOF THE AVION-
ICSSYSTEM,WE FINOTHATTHE ATTITUDETOSYSTEMFAILUREAND RELIABILITYISNOT
NEARLYAS GOODAS FOR THE COMPUTERSYSTEM.FOR EXAMPLE,A DIFFICULTYWAS FOUND
WITHCERTAINTEMPERATURESENSORSSOMETIMESFAILING.YET IS MONTHSLATERTHE
SAMESENSORSWERESTILL BEINGUSED,STILL SOMETIMESFAILING, UNTILA LAUNCH
HADTOBESCRUBBEDBECAUSETWOOFTHEMFAILEDAT THESAMETIME, EVENONA
SUCCEEBINSFLIGHTTHISUNRELIABLESENSORWAS USESAGAIN.A_IN REACTIONCONTRL
SYSTEMS,THE ROCKETJETSUSED FOR REORIENTINGAND CONTROLINFLIGHT,STILLARE
SOMEWHATUNRELIABLE.--.......
Lo: < 13B.u> Issue(s):RELIABILITY :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source:<PC REPORT > PAGEF-4,VOL.II(R.P.FEYNMAN)






RELIABILITYCONCLUSIONS:'IF A REASONABLEAUNCHSCHEDULEIS TO BEMAINTAINED,
ENGINEERINGOFTENCANNOTBE DONEFASTENOUGHTOKEEPUPWITHTHEEXPECTATIONS
OF ORIGINALLYCONSERVATIVECERTIFICATIONCRITERIADESIGNEDTO GUARANTEEA VERY
SAFEVEHICLE.INTHESESITUATIDNS,SUBTLY,AND OFTENWITHAPPARENTLYL_ICAL
AR_MENTS,THE CRITERIAARE ALTEREDSO THATFLIGHTSMAY STILLBE CERTIFIEDIN
TIME.THEYTHEREFOREFLY IN A RELATIVELYUNSAFECONDITION,WITH A CHANCEOF
FAILUREOF THE ORDEROF A PERCENT(IT ISDIFFICULT O BE MORE ACCURATE).'
I_ED:< 131.BB> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY : :




HardNarelSoftware:<NIA ) ALL HARDWARE/SOFTWARE
Reference Data: NIA
Description:
HUMANFACTORSANALYSIS:'THEIMPORTANCEOF SHIFTNORKk OVERTIMEAS SAFETYISSUES
ISUNDERSCOREDBY THE VARIETYOF ACCIDENTS& INCIDENTSWHICHHAVE BEENREPORTED
AT KSC IN RECENTYRS.THE LSOC INCIDENT/ERRORREVIEWBB REVIEWEOA TOTALOF 117
& 147 INCIDENTS(MISHAPSWITHPROPDAMAGE< $25K)OURIN8CALENBARYRS B4 & 8.5.
OF THESE,51.3& 56.5%WEREATTRIBUTABLETO SOMETYPEOF HUMANERROR,INCLUDING
PROCEDURALDEVIATIONS,MISCOMMUNICATIONSANDSAFETYVIOLATIONS.THEREWEREALSO
12 REPORTABLEMISHAPSWITHPROPERTYDAMAGEGREATERTHAT$25K IN I9S4AND 24 IN




















THESCHEDULEDLAUNCHOF61-C ONII6186. ACCORDINGTOA LSOC]NCIOENTREPORT,
IB,iUl OFLOXMEREINADVERTENTLYDRAINEDFRONTHEET DUETOOPERATORERROR.
FORTUNATELY,THELOXFLOWDROPPEDTHEMAINENGINEINLETTEBPBELOWTHEACCEPT-





I0: ( 133.EB> Issue(s): NANA6ENENT : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :














WORKINGLEVEL.-..... THEREIS ALWAYSA TRADEOFFBETWEENTHEDESIRETOKEEPON
DUTYTHOSEPERSONNELWITHTHEGREATESTEXPERTISEANDTHENEEDTOGUARDA6AINST
THEUNDESIREABLEEFFECTSOF FATIGUE."
ID: ( 134.ii> Issue(s):MANAGEMENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




































LO: < 136.ii> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:PROCEDURE : :











OPERATION,A SHARPBANSWASHEARDANDANENERBENCYSHUTDOWNWAS INITIATED, IT
WAS NOTEDTHATTHE LIFTINGRINGHAD SHIFTEDAPPROXIMATELYTWO INCHESABOVETHE












SRB 5TACKIN6: "THECONCLUSIONOF THISSTUDYWAS THATNO OPERATIONSWEREFOONO
WHICHCONTRIBUTEDTO THE51-L HISHAP.HOWEVER,FINDIN6SWEREOOCUNENTEO
INDICATIN6SPECIFICAREASREQUIRIN6IMPROVEMENTIN FUTUREOPERATIONS.THESE





I_: < 138.B0> Issue(s).:DISCIPLINE : QA
Issue(s)cont.: : :
|ssqeSource:<PC REPORT > PAGEI-7,VOL.II










N(iT VIOLATED.THEPROBLEflREPORTNAGCLOSEO.THEPROCESSWILL BE CHAN6EDSO




IO: < 139.iS> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : QA
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:(PC REPORT > PA6E I-7,VOL.II






ET PROCESSINGREVIEWSTUDY: "THEREVIEWPERFORNEDBY THEET STAND-ALONE
PROCESSINGREVIEWTEAMCONCLUDEDTHATET-26 HASPROPERLYPROCESSEDFORTHE
FLIGHTOFSTS 51-L DURINGSTAND-ALONEOPERATIONS,ANDMETALL OBRSD
REQUIREMENTS.THEREVIEWTEAMFOUNDNOTHIN6WHICHIS BELIEVEDTOHAVE
CONTRIBUTEDTO THESTS 51-L FLIGHTFAILURE."
I_: < 14i.ii) Issue(s):QA : PAPERNDRK
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<PC REPORT ) PAGEI-7,VOL.II







USESDURINGTHE COUNTOONNOPERATIONS.IN ADDITIONTO THE WAD REVIEW,THE TEAN
ALSOREVIEWEDALL 51-LORBITERSYSTEMSDATAFROMCALL-TO-STATIONS(CTS)FOR THE
COUNTDOWNTHROUGHASCENTLOSSOF SIGNAL(LOS).THE 51-L INVESTIGATIONPAPERRE-
VIEW DID NOTREVEALANY SIGNIFICANTORBITER,MPG,OR LAUNCHCOUNTDONNFINDINOG
RELEVANTTO THE HISHAP.HOWEVER,ALL FINDINGSHAVEBEENDOCUNENTEBINTHE
ORBITERREPORTTO ENSUREFOLLOW-ONCORRECTIVEACTION."
01 .
ID: < 141.BB> Issue(s): LO6ISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s} cont.:
IssueSource:(PC REPORT ) PAGEI-7,VOL.II






'THEREARE INSUFFICIENTSPAREPARTSTO MAINTAINTHE ORBITERFLEETINAN OP-
ERATIONALCONFIGURATION.THEREFORE,THE PRACTICEOF PARISCANNIDEIZATIONHAS
BEENRESORTEDTO IN ORDERTO MEETMANIFESTDEMANgS.THE LACKOF ADEQUATESPARE
PARTSCREATES_JOR PERTURBATIONSTO MANPOWERREQUIREHENTSvNOT ONLY IN THE
WORKREQUIRED,BUT IN THE DOCUMENTATIONAND WORKAROUNOSASSOCIATEDWITHCANNIB-
ALIZATIONOF PARTSAND THE MULTIPLEINSTALLATIONANO REMOVALOF CO_ONENTSFROM
ONEFLIGHTVEHICLETOANOTHER.THILSPROCESSALSOINCREASESTHEDAMAGEXPOSURE
TOELECTRICALCONNECTORS,WIREBUNDLES,DUCTS,ETC.MANYCRITICALITEMSME ONE
ORTWOOFA KINg FORTHEENTIREFLEETSUCHAS FERRYTAIL CONEyFERRYELEVON
ACTUATORLOCKS,ENGINEHEATSHIELDS{2SETS)& CREWNODULE_S METERS.'
Httt_ttStSttH_|tHHH|JEtitH_tH_t|t|_HftttttHttttt_J_HHS_tf_H|_|_
ID: < 142.Bg> Issue(s):HANAGE_NT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<PC REPORT > PAGEI-8,VOL.II












FUNCTIONS(PRIMARILYDURINGSLACKTIME). THIS PRACTICEWASCONSIDEREDk CONTRI-
BUTINGFACTORIN THE17" LH2 VALVEINCIDENTTHATOCCURREDOURIN6THIS COUNTDOWN
." .... THEMANPOWERSHORTAGECONTRIBUTESTODECREASINGQUALITYOFPAPERWORKAND
EXPERIENCEDPERSONNELTAKINGSHORTCUTSOGETMOREDONEIN THESAMETIME.
IG: ( 14_.BB> Issue(s):PAPERWORK : REQUIREIIENTS
Issue(s)cont.:QA : :
Issue Source: <PCREPORT ) PA6EI-B, VOL.II







UMENTREVIEW.INSTRUCTIONSINWAO'SARE FREQUENTLYNOT CLEAROR IMPRECISE.THE
OMRSDSYSTEMISVERYDIFFICULT O PAPERTRACKWITHRESPECTTO AUDITINGREQUIRE-
HENTS.THE O_ AND PSP,WHICHARE THEKSC SUPPORTINGDOCUMENTSTO THE ONRSD
SYSTEM,ARE OFTENINCORRECTIN THATDEVIATIONSIDEV'S)AND REVISIONS(REV'S)
ARE INCORPORATEDBETWEENTHEPUBLICATIONOF ONE DOCUMENTAND ANOTHER.FINALLY,
THE OMP ISNOT A CLOSEDLOOPSYSTEMAND 18 SUFFICIENTLYCOMPLEXSUCHTHAITHE
COGNIZANTSYSTEMSENGINEERIS THE ONLYPERSONWHO KNOWSTHE FULLSTATUSOF
OMRSDREQUIREMENTS.'
015
NO: < 144.BB> Issue(s]: QA
Issue(s) cont.: DISCIPLINE : TRAININGICERTIF
Issue Source:<PCREPORT ) PA6EI-B,VOL.II







• LACKOFDOCUMENTATIONSYSTEMDISCIPLINEk EDUCATION:OFAPPROX5|BB DOCUMENTS






VERIFICAT[ONk CLOSURE.THESPI, THE6UIDEFORPREPARING& PERFORffIN6PAPERWORK











































PAD-BACTIVATION: PADB WASNOTFULLYACTIVATEDWHENIT WASREQUIREDTO
SUPPORTTHESTS-S[-L FLOW,SEVERALSUPPORTSYSTEMSWERENOTCOMPLETELY
















WORK AUTHORIZATIONDOCUMENTATIONAUDIT: THE REVIEWHAS FOUNDTHATTHE ABILITY
OF THE WORKCONTROLDOCUMENTATIONSYSTEMTO GUARANTEEPROPERREAL-TIMEEXECU-
TION OF TASKSAND THEIRSUBSEQUENTTRACEABILITYIS INHIBITEDBY FACTORSTHAT
MUST BE IDENTIFIEDAND CORRECTEDBY KSC MANAGEMENT.TRAININGMUSTBE ADEQUATE
TO ENSURETHATALL WORKERSARE ABLETO COMPLYWITHTHE RESULATIONSWHICH
GOVERNTHE 'PAPERWORKSYSTEM'.ADDITIONALLY,IT APPEARSTHATA RE-EMPHASIS
OF THE NECESSITYFOR PROPERDISCIPLINEIS INORDER.IT ISFURTHERRECOMMENDED
THAT,IFPOSSIBLE,THE SYSTEMBE MADEMORE 'USERFRIENDLY'PROVIDINGTHAT THE
PROPERLEVELOF RIGORCAN DE MAINTAINED."
******H,iiHi,HtHHtHttiHHHHHtiHHHHttHti**eeHHHHtteiHH_H*
ID: < 148.BB> Issue(s): TRAININB/CERTIF : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:DISCIPLINE :









PROPERTRAININGAND WORKERDISCIPLINEAS APPLICABLETO THE PERFORMANCEOF
HAZARDOUSOPERATIONSISREQUIRED.THE EVENTSWHICHBECAME'FINDINGS'OF THE
INTEGRATEDGROUNDPROCESSINGTEAMRESULTEDFROM FAILURESTO ADHERETO STANDARD
DEFINITIONSOF WHATCONSTITUTESA HAZARDOUSOPERATIONAND FROMFAILURETO PRO-
VIDE FOR ADEQUATEDOCUMENTATIONAND SAFETYCOVERAGEOF SUCHOPERATIONS.IT IS
THEBELIEFOF THE TEAMTHATTHE REGULATIONSIN EXISTENCEARE SUFFICIENTO PRO-
VIDEFOR SAFEOPERATION,BUT NEED TO BE UNIFORMLYUNDERSTOOD,APPLIED,FOLLOWED
ANDENFORCED."
ID: < L49.BB> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.: : :







WORKMANSHIP:"INGENERAL,WORKMANSHIPWAS FOUNDTO BE OF ACCEPTABLEQUALITY.
HOWEVER,THEREWERESOME INSTANCESOF UNDOCUMENTEDPROBLE?IS,UNREPORTEDDAMAGE,
AND POORWORKPRACTICESINDICATINGTHATPERSONALRESPONSIBILITYAND DISCIPLINE
ARE SOMETIMESINADEQUATE.MANAGEMENTMUSTREINFORCEITSSTANDON THE IMPORTANCE
OF FLIGHTVEHICLEAND PERSONNELSAFETY.'
017
ID: (150.0B) Issue(s): MANAGENENT
Issue(z) toni,: EFFICIENCY









COVEROPERATIONSAT PADA ANDPADB SI_LTANEOUSLY.IN GENERAL,THECONTINUATION
OFSTS&I-C ACTIVITIESNELLINTOTHESTS51-L TIMEFRANEDIVERTEDPERSONNELFROM
THESTS5I-L OPERATIONSANDALSOCAUSEDMAJORSCHEDULEPERTURBATIONSTOTHE
STS5I-L FLOW. ANEVALUATIONOFTHEEFFECTOFNORKLDADSHOULDBE NADETODE-





IO: < 15|.81) Issue(s): MANAGEMENT : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.:EFFICIENCY :










IN ADDITION,THE WORKWAS GENERALLYFOUNDTO BE TECHNICALLYCO_LETE AND NET
DEMANDINGSCHEDULESBUTSOMETIMESAT THEEXPENSEOFCOMPLETEDOCUNENTATION."
II): ( I5[.|B> Issue(s): NANAGEMENT : PAPERWORK
I_su_(s) _ont.: AUTOMATION : CHAN6ECONTROL : PLANNING
Issue Source: <PCREPORT > PAGEI-I1, VOL.II







REVIEWTEAMIS THATPROGRANSUPPORTMANAGERS'LEVELOF INVOLVENENTAND DEGREE





THIS WASREPORTEDLYDONEAT THE INSISTENCEOFNASADUETOTHEDYNAMICNATUREOF
THEPROGRAMANDTHENEEDTOAUTOMATETHEDOCUMENTATIONSYSTEN.F_ SIS 51-LI
THEREVIEWCONCLUDEDTHAI ALL REQUIREDOCUMENTATIONFOR (CONT,ONID_ISI.B1)
tHtttHttttHHttHHHttHtttttHHttHt#_tHHHHHe_HHt_HettfHtttttH
018
ID: < 151.81> Issue(s): MANAGEMENT : PAPERWORK
Issue(s) cont.: AUTOMATION : CHANGECONTROL : PLANNING
Issue Source: <PCREPORT ) PA6EI-it, VOL.II

























































GENERATED,OR WATERBEINGTRAPPEDIN THE JOINT,"
019
tttttttltttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttitttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt!
LO: < I54.Be> Issue(s): PAPERNORK : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: : :

















I D: < I54.|1) Issue(s): PAPERNORK : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: : :
















ID: < L55.||) Issue(s):MANAGEMENT
Issue(s) cont.: COSTIRANHOURS














LD: < 156.BB> Issue(s}: DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont.: : :
Issue Source: <PCREPORT ) PA6E[-14, VOL.II
_: <GENERIC >





PRE-LAUNCHACTIVITIES TEAM-- FINDING- "LC-3?BREQUIRESADDITIONALRODS'
"LC-39BDEMONSTRATEDSATISFACTORYCAPABILITYDURINGTHESTS5[-L LAUNCH,WITH







3. PADA ANDPADB SYSTEMDIFFERENCES'
ID: < 157.86> Issue(s): PROC_URE : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: MANAOEMENT :


















ID: < 158.BB> Issus(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES : COST/MANHO_S
Issue(s) cont.: CANNIBALIZATION :
Issue Source: <PCREPORT > PAGE1-16, VOL.II







CHALLENGERINTH 51-LGROUNDPROCESSINGWAS INAOEQUATE_SINCEITCREATEDA NEED
TOREMOVEPARTSFROMOTHERORBITERSTOCONTINUE5I-L OPERATIONS.FOR51-L, 45
OUT OF APPROXIMATELY3BB REQUIREDPARTSWERECANNIBALIZED,THESEPARTSRANOED
FROMBOLTSTO AN OMS TVC ACTUATORANDA FUEL CELL.THE SIGNIFICANCETO OPERA-
TIONSDF CANNIBALIZATIONISTHAT IT CREATES(I)SIGNIFICANTLYINCREASEDEFFORTS
TO ACCOMPLISHTHE SAMEWORK DUE TO MULTIPLEINSTALLATIONAND RETESTREQUIRE-
MENTS,(2}SCHEDULEDISRUPTIONDUE TO ADDEDWORK& NORMALLYLATERPARTAVAIL-





I D: < t59.88> Issue(s): CONSTRAINTS
Issue(s} cont.:
Issue Source:(PC REPORT > PARE1-16, VOL.II





























FINDINBIDI_USSION: "ICE DEBRISCREATEDBY THESTS5i-L LAUNCHNASGREATER
THANPREDICTEDBYPRE-LAUNCHANALYSIS.----THE ACTUALFSS/RSSICE BOVERNT_AS
OBSERVEDONTHEPHOTOGRAPHICDOCUHENTATION,DID NOTCONFORRTOTHEPREDICTIONS
IN TNQIMPORTANTRESPECTS:(I)THE ICE GENERALLYDID NOTRELEASEUNTILAFTER
SSMEIGNITION. (2)THE ICE TRANSLATEDFURTHERTONAROTHEVEHICLET_N PREDICTED
. THELATEICE RELEASECOMPENSATEDFORTHEADDEDTRANSLATION_BUTTHEORBITER
_VED OUTOFTHEWAYBEFOREIT COULDBEHIT,---'
ID: < 161.8B) Issue(s): NANADERENT
Issue(s) cont,:
I_sue Source: <PCREPORT ) PAGE1-16, VOI..II












+ID: < 162.B8> Issue(s):MANAGEMENT : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<PC REPORT ) PAGE 1-16,VGL.II













I_: < Ib3.EJ> Issue(sT:MANAGEMENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(PC REPORT ) PA6E 1-17,VOL.II

































IN: (165.i|) Issue(s): SECURITY
Issue(s) toni,:
Issue Source: (PC REPORT > PANE[-[71VOL.II













6RAMSDONOTDEFENDORPROTECTAGAINSTALL THREATSPOSTULATEDAT KSC.IT IS
RECOflflENOEDTHATTHEPLANN]NGFOR]BPLEHENTATIONFNRPUPSRAOESBE REVIENED'
]O: (166.OO) Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s) conL.: : :
Issue Source: (PC REPORT ) PAGE_-26, VOL.I]
















SO: ( [67.|0> Issue(s): PLANNIN6 : PROCEDURE
]_sue(s) cont.: TRAIN]NG/CERTIF : SAFETY : I_[NTAIWABIL]TY
;ssue Source: (PC REPORT > PAGEJ-26v VOL.[I
_: (MANIFEST]N6 > OCHEDULIN6






SUPPORTA MfiXOF [2 TO 15 FLTSPERYR, LESSTHANTHESCHEOULEDI966 MANIFEST.
2) THECURRENTFLEETOF3 STA'S CANSUPPORTA MAXOF17 FLTSPERYR. $) CREN
NORKLOADIN THELASTNEEKSBEFOREFLI6HT IS HI6H. THEPROBLEMIS AGGRAVATEDBY
THELATEDELIVERYOFSOFTWAREORPROCEDURES.4) SECONDARYPAYLOADSANDPAYLOAD
















Issue(s): PLANNING : PROCEDURE






























MISSIONPLNG_ OPSTEAM- MAJORCONCLUSIONS:'I)THE NSTSPROSRANSHOULDE-
VELOPA BOTTONS-UPSTRATEGYFOREXPANOINGTHEFLIGHTRATE.ASA START,RIGID
MANIFESTINGCRITERIANEEDTOBE ESTABLISHED_ ENFORCED.2) ANINSPECTIONAND
NAINT. PROSRANSHOULDBE IMPLEMENTEDTHATWILL ENSUREFLAWLESSPERFORNANCEOF
CRITICALSHUTTLEHARDWAREINTOTHE21STCENTURY.3) THENSTSPROSRAMSHOULD
FOCUSATTENTIONONDEFININGANDPROVIDINGANADEQUATEBARGINFOREND-OF-MISSION
ANDINTACTABORTLANDINSS.THIS INCLUDESBOTHGROUNDFACILITIES & FLT HARDNAREo
41 THENSTSPROGRAMSHOULDEVALUATETHEOPTIONSANDUTILITY OFPROVIDINGCREW
ESCAPESYSTEMSANDAUGMENTINGORBITERABORTNODES."
II):( 16?.|B> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(PC REPORT > PA6EK-3B,V_.II
Operation: (TEST > ENVIRONMENTALSPECIFICATIONS






MORTONTHIOKOLBY NASAWERENOT ADEQUATELYVERIFIEDBY TEST,ANALYSIS,OR SIN-
ILARITY. CONCLUSION:_SC B77_B_VOL.X,CLEARLYSTATESTHE NATURALAND INDUCED
ENVIRONMENTSTO WHICHTHE SRM IS TO BE DESIGNEDAND VERIFIED.THE FIELDJOINTS
WHICHARE SUSCEPTIBLETO ENVIRONMENTALCONDITIONSWERENOT QUALIFICATIONTEST-
ED TO THEFULLRANGEOF THECONTRACTUALLYREQUIREDENVIRONMENTS.THISLED TO A



















DEVELOPMENT5 PRODUCTION:FINDIN6: 'PRIORTOTHESTS 5I-L ACCIDENT,THEREWAS
INSUFFICIENTKHOWLED6EONTHEPARTOFHT] ANDHASARELATIVETOTHEPERFORHANCE
CHARACTERISTICSOFTHEPUTTYUSEDIN THESRHFIELO JOINTS.' COHCLUSIOH:THE








IO: < 17I.O|> Issue(sl: INTERFACE : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) toni.: : :
Issue Source: (PC REPORT > PAGEK-3|, VOL.II
Ooeration: (TEST ) SPECIFICATIONS





DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:FINDING: 'PRIORTOTHESTS51-L ACCIDENT,THEREHASA
LACKOFUNDERSTANDINGONTHEPARTOFMTI ANDNASAOFTHEJOINTOPERATIONAS
DESI6NED. CONCLUSION:THEREWEREINSUFFIC[ENTDEVELOPHENTTESTSANDANALYSIS
PERFDRHEOBY MTI TO UNDERSTANDTHE INDIVIDUALAND/ORCOHBINEDEFFECTSOF THE
PUTTYPERFORMANCE,JOINTROTATIONAND O-RINGCDPPRESSION,AND RESILIENCYON IHE
PRESSURESEALINGINTEGRITYOF THE FIELDJOINT.'









OEVELOF_ENT_ PRGDUC_I_h:FINGiN_:'T_ECOkFIGUR_TIONOF THE QUALIFICATIONTEST
A_TICLEW_ NOT i_ At. C_SES?EPRESENTATIVEOF THE FLIGHTCONFIGURATION_E.G.,
THE QU_LCFi_ATiGN_GTORLACKEDTHE LIFTOFFDYNAMICEFFECTSON THE CASEJOINTS,
a_O THE PUTTYPREPARATIGNDIFFEREDFROMTHATUSEDON FLIGHTHARDWARE.
CONCLUSION:IN ORDERTO VERIFYTHE ADEQUACYOF THEFLIGHTHARDWAREAND THE
PROCESSES,IT ISESSENTIALTHATTHE CONFIGURATIONANDPROCESSESBEAS SIMILAR
AS PRACTICAL.DEVIATIONSFRO_STANDARDPRACTICECAN LEADTO A LACKOF UNDER-








ID: < 173._> !ssue(s):REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s)cont.:RELIABILITY : DESIGN
IssueSource:(PCREPORT > PAGEK-38,VDL.II









DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:FINDING:"ACHhNGEWAS MADE TO THE SRM STACKCONFIG.
THAT CREATEDTHE MIDWEISHTCONFIG.,I.E.,ACOMBINATIONOF STANDARDAND LIGHTWT.
CASES.THISCHANGEWAS QUALIFIEDBY SIMILARITY.CONCLUSION:THEMIOWEIBHTCONFI6
,WHICHWAS NOT FLOWNON 51-L,DIDNOT REPRESENTA SIGNIFICANTREDESIGN.ITSLOADS
AND CASEREACTIONSWEREBETWEENTHE 2 EXTREMESDEMONSTRATED,WHICHWERETHE STD
WT t LTWTCONFIBS.EACHOF THESECONFIGSWEREVERIFIEDBY ANALYSIS& 6ND TEST-
ING.THEREFORE,AT THE TIME/VERIFICATIONBY SIMILARITYOF THE MIDWTCASEDESBN
WAS ACCEPTABLE.THE EFFORTTO REQUALIFYTHE SRM FOR FLT MUST I_LUDE SUFFICIENT
ANALYSESAND 6NO TESTSTO ADEQUATELYPROVETHATTHE REDESIGNOF THE MOTORASAN
ENTITYi & ITSCOMPONENTS,WILL SATISFYALL CEI SPECREQ,t OP SAFELY........
ID: (174.BB) Issue(s):QA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<PCREPORT > PAGEK-31,VOL.II
_: <NIA > MANUFACTURING
Location: <NIA >
Orb.No/Mission=<51-L >
HardNarelSoftNare:<SRB > SRM O-RINGS
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
DEVELOPMENT_ PRODUCTION:FINDING:"THEO-RINGUSEDIN THE CASEJOINTISCRIT-
ICALTO THE SEALINGINTEGRITYOF THEJOINT,YET IS NOT DESIGNATEDAS A CRITICAL
PROCESS.THE ADEQUACYOF O-RINGPROCESS& QC ISQUESTIONABLEVENTHOUGHA NO.
OF O-RINGSINBONDEDSTORESAT MTIWERE THOROUGHLYANALYZEDAND TESTEDAS PART
OF51-L FAILUREANALYSISEFFORT& FOUNDTOBE ACCEPTABLE.CONCLUSION:THEMANU-
FACTURINGPROCESSINCLUDEDELIVERYOFTHEFINALO-RINGRUBBERMATERIALFROM
PARKERTOHYDROAKWHERETHEMATERIALIS CUTTOTHEPROPERLENGTHS& A SCARF
JOINTISMADE.THEARBITRARYESTAB.OFA LIMITOF 5 JOINTSPER O-RINGt THE FACT
THATREPAIRSOF INCLUSIONSt VOIDSINTHE RUBBERDELIVEREDFROM PARKERARE ROU-
TINELYMADEBY HYDRAPAKTO A PROPR.PROCESSAPPEARSTOBE POTENT.PROBAREA.'
_4ift_|t|iifttttit|ftfeiti_iilEftt_t_tttititft||_ji_I_tet_t_I_et_i_H[._ti_t_
ID: < i75.1B> Issue(s):QA
Issue(s)cont,:
IssueSource:<PC REPORT > PAGE K-31,VOL.II
_: <N/A > MANUFACTURING





DEVELOPMENT_ PRODUCTION:FINDING:'FORA PERIODOF TIME,WHICHINCLUDEDTHE
PROCESSINGOF THE 51-LO-RINGS,THEREWAS AN ELIMINATIONOF MANDATORYINSPEC-
TIONPOINTSFROMTHE O-RINGACCEPTANCECRIIERIAAT MTI.THE SECONDARYD-RING
FOR THE SUSPECT51-LFIELDJOINTWAS PROCESSED URINGTHE TIMETHATTHESEMAN-
DATORYINSPECTIONPOINTSWERENOT IN EFFECT.CONCLUSION=A REVIEWOF INSPECTION
RECORDSFOR THE 5L-LO-RINGINDICATESTHEREIS A HIGHPROBABILITYTHATTHE 51-L
O-RINGSWEREACCEPTABLE.THE SYSTEMWHICHALLOWEDTHE INSPECTIONPOINTSFOR THE
O-RINGSTO BEELIMINATEDINADVERTENTLYHAS BEENCORRECTED.THE POSSIBILITYEX-
ISTSTHATOTHERAREASSIMILARINCRITICALITYMAY BE SUSPECTIF A COMPLETE
ACCESSMENTOF ALL MANDATORYINSPECTIONSISNOT PERFORMED."
027
ID: (176,B8) Issue(s): REQUIRF.J_ENTS :
Issue(s) cont,: : _ :
Issue Source: <PCREPORT ) PAGEK-31, VOL.I]






OEVELOPNENT_ PRODUCTION:FINDIN6: 'THEFULLSCALEHOTFIRE STATICTESTIN6OF





HINENITH A HI6H DEGREEOFACCURACYTHEACTUALTHRUSTPRODUCEDBYTHEBOTOR.IT
NAGNOTOBVIOUSIF THEEFFECTOFTHEDEVIATIONIN TEST_ FLIGHTCONFIOURATION
RECEIVEDSUFFICIENTATTENTION,'
I_: < 177.66) Issue(s): OA : REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s) coat.: : :










STUDYPERFORHEDAS A PARTOFTHE51-L FAILUREANALYSISEFFORTPRODUCEDTHEOIA.
CHANGERESULTS.THEPOTENTIALCAUSEFORTHEPHENOMENONIS BELIEVEDTOBEMATER-





I_: < 178,BB) Issue(s): QU : SURFACETRANSP
Issue(s) cont,: METHODS : :
Issue Source: (PC REPORT ) PAGEK-3I, VOL,]I






















































I0: < IBI.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGN : :
IssueSource:(PC REPORT > PAGEk-31,VOL.II






DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:FINDING:"THEL02AND LH2 VENTAND RELIEFVALVE
POSITIONINDICATORSWITCHTOLERANCEALLOWSTHEVALVETO INDICATE'CLOSED'
WHEN ITMAY BE OPENUP TO B.3@ INCH.THISCONDITIONCOULDALLOWUNDETECTED
ULLAGEGAS LEAKAGEPRIORTO LAUNCH.HOT GASEOUS02 MAY AUTOIGNITETHE ET TPS
AFTERSSNEIGNITION.GASEOUSH2 IN FLIGHT,CAN CAUSEFIREAND LOSSOF TPS
WHICHCOULDRESULTIN A CATASTROPHICSITUATION,CONCLUSION:ADDITIONALANALYSIS
AND/ORTESTSMUSTBE CONDUCTEDTO COMPLETELYUNDERSTANDTHE VALVEOPERATIONAND
EFFECTSSUCH THATCORRECTIVEACTIONSCAN BE IMPLEMENTEDOR RATIONALECAN BE
ESTABLISHEDTHATJUSTIFIESNO EXISTENCEOF A POTENTIALHAZARD.'
02,
I0: < I82.H> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <PCREPORT > PAGEK-31, VDL.II







DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:FINCIN6: 'THE LWTCONFIGURATIONDESIGNUSEDA FACTOR
OFSAFETYOF 1.25 IN CERTAINCOMPONENTS.CONCLUSION:THE1.25 FACTOROF
SAFETYWASUSEDONLYFORWELL-DEFINEDLOADINES;I.E.,THRUST,INERTIALORDS,AND
THOSERESULTIN6FROMCONTROLLEDTANKULLA6EPRESSURES.A PRORATIONOFTHE1.25
FACTOROF SAFETYANDA 1.4 FACTOROFSAFETYWASUTILIZEDFORUNCERTAINTIES.THE
APPROACHINCORPORATEDTHEAPPROPRIATEL VELOFCONSERVATISMANDYETALLOWED
A WEI6HTREDUCTIONI THEET WHICHPROVIOEDA 6REATERPAYLOADCAPABILITYFOR
THEPROGRAM.'
H|tttetttt|tttttt|ttttt|ft_ttJJt_tf|tttltttlfttft|tttfl_t_tft_t_t_tt_tttftf|
ID: ( LB3.B8> Issue(s): SAFETY : REOUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cont.: : :







DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:FINDING: 'SOMEAPPLICABLELEVELII REOUIREflENTSOF
JSCB77U VOLUNEX ARENOTIMPOSED IRECTLY,ORVERBATIN,ONTHEET CONTRACT.
THECE] SPECIFICATIONREOUIREHENTS MENENTSAREWRITTENTOSATISFYTHE INTENT
OFTHESEREGUIREMENTS.AN EXAMPLEIS THEDEBRISPREVENTIONREQUIREMENTS.
STRICTCOMPLIANCEOF THELEVELII REOUIREHENTAS WRITTENIS NOTALLAYS
POSSIBLE." CONCLUSION:CONDUCTANOVERALLPROGRAMASSESSMENTTOASSURE
COMPATIBILITYOFTHELEVELI] ANDLEVELIf] REDUIREHENTS,PECIALATTENTION
SHOULDBEGIVENTOTHECRITICALITY I AND2 COMPONENTSANDIDENTIFIEDHAZARDS."
|attetttttHHtfttttttHttttttt_SttlttHHt_|ltlaeSta_Ht_tttl|_atH_tltHHelt
I0: < IB4,1i) Issue(s): SAFETY :









FINDIN6: "THESPACESHUTTLEMAINENOINEIS A HIGHTECHNOLO6Y,HIGHPOWER
DENSITY,STATE-OF-THE-ARTOCKETENGINE.
CONCLUSION:BECAUSEOF THE MANYHI6H ENER6YSOURCES,THE SSHE IS A VERYCOMPLEX
AND HIBHRISKELEMENTOF THE SPACESHUTTLESYSTEM,"
030


















ID: < I_,ie> Issue(s):RELIABILITY : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: REQUIREMENTS









DEVELOPMENT& PRODUCTION:'THE 8SMEHOTFIRE 6ROUNDEMONSTRATIONOFTWO
ENGINESTHATLEADTHEOPERATIONALF EETBYA FACTOROFTWOMUSTBE CONSIDER-
[] A SIGNIFICANTCONTRIBUTORTOTHEUNDERSTANDINGOFTHEENGINEOPERATIONAL
LIFE TODATE.
CONCLUSION:THE FUTUREOPERATIONALREQUIREMENTSINDICATETHE NEEDFOR A
CONTINUOUSGROUNDHOT FIRE TESTPRO6RAMWITHMULTIPLEENGINESTHATDEMONSTRATE
OPERATIONALTIMEFAR INEXCESSOF THE ORBITERFLEETLEADER,"
IO: < 1B7.BB> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <PCREPORT > PAGEK-32, VOL.II
_: <TEST >













NECESSARYINTHE SSMEPROGRAMAND SHOULDBE RE-EMPHASIZEDTO DEMONSTRATETHE
FULLENGINECAPABILITY," 031
]O: ( 188.i8> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:
IssueSource:<PC REPORT > PAGEK-32, VOL.II
_: <NIA )












ID: < 189.U> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: (PC REPORT ) PAGEK-32, VOL.II
Operation: (N/A )













_: < IGB.BB) Issue(s._._].}:SAFETY : BESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: REOUIREMENTS : PLANNING : CHANGECONTROL














ID: < 191.88> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:







DEVELOPMENT_ PRODUCTION:FINDIN6: 'THE OVERALLAPPROACHUSEDBYTHESPACE
ORIGINAL PAGE |S
OF POOR 0UALITY
SHUTTLEPROGRAMFORTHECONDUCTOF THEF_A/CIL _D HAZARDSANALYSISgAS






















NISSIONS,-....METHODSSHOULDBE DEVELLED WHICHASSUREMORE DIRECTDESIGNCON-
TRACTORINVOLVEMENTIN THE PROCESSINGAND TESTINGEFFORTAT THE LAUNCHSITES,"
tlStf_Jlelt_tltf_|_t_llttt_ttttttt_It_tti_tEIiffltlflllIE]]|]|tE_]_]_
ID: < 193.88> Issue(s): PLANNING :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(PC REPORT > VOL I,PP.4-6
Operation: <FLI6HT > LANDING
Location: (KSC > EAFS
Orb,No/Mission: (FLTS 1-25 ) COLUMBIA(IS2),CHALLENGER(B99)
Hardware/Software:<STS ) DISCOVERY(1831,ATLANTIS(L04)
Reference Data: NIA LAUNCHDATES/RECOVERYDATES
Description:
FL MISS DATE(L/L) ORB FL MISS DATE(L/L) ORB FL MISS DATE(L/L) ORB
1 STSI 04112-14/81 182 IB 41-B 02/3-11/B4 099 19 5I-F 7129-816185 099
2 STS2 11/12-14/81 182 ll 41-C 4/6-13/84 099 28 51-I BI27-913185 103
3 STS3 03122-38/82 182 12 41-O 8130-9151841|3 21 _1-_ 1013-1G/85 104
4 STS4 bl27-7/4182 182 13 41-6 10/5-13/84 099 22 61-A 18130-111M85099
5 STS5 11111-16/82 102 14 5I-A 11/8-1b/84 183 23 61-B 11126-12/3/851|4
6 STS6 84/84-09/G3 099 15 5I-C t/24-27/85 1_3 24 61-C 1/12-16/86 102
7 SIS7 |6/18-24/83 899 16 51-0 4/12-19/85 183 25 51-L 1128186 099
B STSB 8130-916183099 17 51-B 4129-51_185899











_: LOGISTICS/SPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
:
PAGE036
"THEREARE INSUFFICIENTSPAREPARTSTO MAINTAINTHE ORBITERFLEETINAN
OPERATIONALCONFIGURATION,THEREFORE,THE PRACTICEOF PARTSCANNIBALIZATION
HAS BEENRESORTEDTO IN ORDERTO MEETMANIFESTSCHEDULEDEMANDS.MANYLRU'S
(LINEREPLACEABLEUNIT)WEREREHOVEDAND REPLACEDDURINGTHE STS-_3FLOW.
LISTEDBELOWARE THOSEMAJORVEHICLECOHPONENTS/LRU'SWHICHWERE CANNIBALIZED
FROMANOTHERVEHICLEAND THOSETHATWEREDONATEDBY 0V-099: I. ENGINEMOUNTED
HEATSHIELDSAND ATTACHINGHARDWARE(TO102), 2, FUELCELL |I(FROHIOn),
3. PLUNGERON FLIPPERDOOR(TOi02). 4. R/HWING DUCT(FROMI04). 5. ENGINE
MOUNTEDHEATSHIELDSAND ATTACHINGHARDNARE(FROHI04). 6, IHERNALBARRIER(FRH
103). 7. NLG TIRES(FROH103). (CONTINUEDON ID 200.01)
zz,x.z,zzz_,z,z**xzx,.zzz,xzxzzxzszzzz,zxxz,zxuzzt,_zzz.zzzzz_zzszzuzzzzzz









(CONTINUEDFROMID 200.0) 8. WSB LIQUIDLEVELSENSOR(FROHI03). 9. ET/ORB
PURGESYSTEHLINE(FROHI04). IO. PDI(FROHI03). II. WCS(FROH104). 12.HE
12 SSNEC(T0102).I3.HPS TEHPTRANSDUCERS(12)(FROMI02). 14. SPARENDN(FROH
102). 15. CHAMPEXPERIMENTCAMERA(FROM102). 16. GASSAMPLEBOTTLEPYROPLUGS
(FROHi02). I7.EVA HATCHCOVER(FROMI04).
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- FORWARDTO LEVELII
LD: < 201.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:PAPERWORK : PROCEDURE

















CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPl-519(2)K.'FLTELEMOPS O_I IMPLNT"
IttlttlZtlllZt_tSt$_tlZllIIIit$tltlStI$lIIIlllIlI$ttllllll$tllt$1lttStltlIlilii
tID: < 202.00> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE









"FORTHE ENTIRE51-LFLOW (DFRFTHROUGHLAUNCH),A TOTALOF 621 WORKAUTHORIZ-
ATIONDOOUHENTS{WAD'8)IN THE IPR,PR, OR TPS CATEGORYWEREUSED. OF THE 621
WAD'S,A TOTALOF 479 WERE REVIEWEDPERTAININGTO ORBITERPROCESSINGINTHE
OPF,HNF,AND LAUNCHCOUNTDOWN.MAINENGINERELATEDWAD'SARE DISCUSSEDIN
APPENDIXi. OF THE 479DOCUMENTSREVIEWED,NONEWEREINCIDENTRELATED,
APPROXIMATELY30t HAD NO ANOMALIES,AND 70t HAD ANOMALIESOR DOCUMENTATION




















(BASEDON REVIEWOF 37 TPS'S,SlO PR'S,219 DR'S,AND 178LOGS,ETC.)
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPl OA-O02.AUTOSYSEMI/W.AUDITI/W
$$$%%%tl$IlIli$$15%$_$i%iII$$I$15II$1IIl$I$I%II$15515i_il$ISZI$I$_$$I$%$%$$11I$











AND LACKSUFFICIENTDETAILTO PROVIDEA PERMANENTRECORDOF HOW THE WORKWAS
ACTUALLYDONE,E.G.: --NUMBEROF STITCHESNOT SPECIFIED --RTVFORMULANOT
















SITUATIONSFOR NHICHTHEYNERENOT INTENDED. --THERMALBARRIERINSULATION
AND RENORK --REHOVALOF TILEOHL(ORBITERMOLDLINE)CONTAHINATIONBY




LD: < 206.00> _: DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:QA











CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPl OA-O02
SU_ZZUSZStZSZ$IZX$$$$$$$$Z$$ZSZZ$$$ZSZUZZX_ZZ$$$_$U$$$$I$_$_I_$$U_Z$_$$$













CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPI OA-O02
X$_ZSZSZZZSZZUZZZZZZSZZZXZZZXZZXZZ$ISZUZZZZZZZZZ$$ISZ_t_$ZZZZZU$$$$ZXZS$$_$_
036
ID: < 208.00> IssuesJS)_:OA : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: CHANGECONTROL :







HCR 9163 -- WORKACCOMPLISHEDON FLIGHTI0,HOD WAS FORMALLYAPPROVEDFOR
FLIGHTIf.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPI-SI9& QA-O01.AUDITI/W
$$$$ttttt$$$$$ZZtStStZSZZXtZZZ$_ZSZ$$X$$X$$$ZZZtSZ$$$$$t$$$ZSZZ$$$$$Z$$$$$$$_$Z







Reference Data: HCR NCR10727
Description:
: QA
"UNABLETO VERIFYTHATNEWLYDRILLEDHOLESON WINGUNDERTILESHAD BEEN
PROPERLYCORROSIONPROTECTED."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15186- REVISESPI SP-504& OA-O03.AUDITl/W
$_$Z$$ZSXStZZStZ$$$X_USZZZ_$Xt$$ZUSZSZSZXtStI_$$$Z$$$$$ZSZSZSZ_Z$IZ$$ZI$$1







Reference Data: HCR HCR9881
Description:
: PAPERWORK
ORBITERCENTAURHOD: "A PAPERREVIEWDID NOT INDICATETHATAFT HYDRAULICLINE
SUPPORTBRACKETSWERE REINSTALLEDAFTERA FIT CHECKOF A NEW LINETO SUPPORT





ID: < 2II.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:GA : SAFETY









BCR REVIEW. "AN INDEPENDENTSAFETYREVIEWWAS CONDUCTEDON ALL HCR'SAND
ADDITIONALPROBLEHSWEREDISCOVEREDON FIVEOF THE 22NCR'SFORAN ERRORRATE
OF 23t. THE FOLLOWINGCATEGORIESAPPLY:





CLOSUREACTION,9/IS/B6 - REVISESPI'S SP-SO4,-SIR,-SO9,-614,-SI4,0A-OOI.
$$$$Z$$Z_ZZZUSZ_ZSZ_Z_ZI$$ZSSSZSZ$$$$_Z$$IZZ$$ZZSZZ$_ZZSZSZ$$$_$_$$_$X$$$$_$_
ID: < 212.00> _: PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.:OA : PROCEDURE





Reference Data: WA MCR
Description:
: CHANGECONTROL
HCR REVIEW. "OF THE SI WORKDOCUMENTSGENERATEDBY THE MCR'S,96tWERE FOUND
TO HAVE ERRORSOF AN ADMINISTRATIVEOR FORHATERRORAS DEFINEDBY THE SPl
(STANDARDPRACTICEINSTRUCTIONS)."












OHRSD:"IN MANYAREAS,THE OHRSDISOVERLYDETAILED;NOT ONLYLISTING
REQUIREHENTSAND CONFIGURATIONS(WHICHIS APPROPRIATE),BUT ALSOSPECIFIC
INSTRUCTIONSON HOW TO OPERATEGSE TO OBTAINTHE DESIREDCONFIGURATION.IN
OTHERAREAS,THE OHRSDLISTSITEHSTHATARE TOO BASIC;FOR EXAMPLE,THE















OMP. KSCCREATESAN OMP AS A DATABASETO LIST ALLOMRSDREQUIREMENTSAND THE
OMI'SAND TASKNUMBERSWHERETHE REQUIREMENTSWILL BE MET. OF THE 327 OMI'S
LISTEDFOR 5I-LTHE FOLLOWINGOBSERVATIONSAPPLY: h 34 OMI'GWERENOT
APPLICABLEFOR STS-33(IB%ERROR]. 2. 44OMI'SWERECONTINGENCY0MI'S(13%)
3. OMP NOT CLOSEDLOOP,OMI REVISIONSFREQUENTLYNOT INCORPORATED.4. THE
OMP DOESNOT REFLECTTHE CURRENTOMRS IMPLEMENTATION.5. THE OMP DOESNOT
CONTAINA 'CLOCK'SUCHTHATWHEN AN LRU IS REPLACED,THE INTERVALREQUIREMENT











PSP. THE PROCESSINGSUPPORTPLAN IS A KSC DOCUMENTTHATLISTSALL WORK THAT
MAY DE PERFORMEDON A SPECIFICSTS FLOWAND LISTSOMRSDREQUIREMENTSAND OMI'S
THATWILLBE RELEASED.THE PSP ISPUBLISHEDABOUT58 DAYS PRIORTO OPF ROLL-IN
AND IS CONTINUALLYUPDATEDBY SYSTEMENGINEERS.THEREIS NO FEEDBACKINTOTHE
ONP.
CLOSUREACTION,_I15186- CLOSEDLOOPOMP SYSTEMllW













I-D:( 217.00> Issue(s):PAPERWORK : QA


























SI-LWAS LAUNCHEDWITH ONLYONE OF TWO CREWHATCHMICROSWITOHSOPERATING.
WAIVERWASOBTAINED.
NO
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR SPI QA-OOI.
$$ZIZZ$$ZtZZZZZZZSIUZ$$X_$$ISZUZZ$$$_ZIIZZ$_ZZSIZZISUZSZZZISZZ$I$_$$XZZZZSZ$











CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- OMRSDTRAINING.REVISEOMl V-9OOS.CLOSEDLOOPSYS I/W
SZ$ZSZZSUZStZZZSSZSZ_ZZSZtZSZSZStZt$$ZSZtt_ZUZtZZIZZZIZ_ZZSSU_Zt_$$_Z_UZ_
040
ID: < 220.00> Issues_: QA
Issue(s) cont.: REQUIRENENTS
Issue Source: <51-L FINDINGS > PAGE045
: _: (TEST >






DURINGAPU SERVICING,TANK12 EVACUATIONPRIORTO TANKLOADINGWAS NOT
MAINTAINEDAT PROPERLEVEL. NO WAIVERWAS SUBNITTED.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- OMRSD,QA-OOITRAINING
$_$$ZZSZZSZUUZZSXSZ$_Z$_$$ZZZI$$ZZSZUSZSZ$$ZZZZ$$UI$_$ZSZI$$$$_$$$$$Z_$$$$Z







Reference Data: PRACA ONRSD
Description:
: QA










Hardware/Software:fiT > LH2 ANDL02 ULLAGEPRESSURECONTROL
ReferenceData: PRACA OMRSD
Description:
ET LH2 AND L02 ULLAGEPRESSURECONTROLAND REDUNDANCYVERIFICATIONUSING





















PNEUNATICISOLATIONVALVEACTUATIONIN OWl VI009.036SEOUENCEWERENOT NET AS
SPECIFICALLIYCALLEDOUT IN THE OHRSD. THE INTENTOF THE REOUIREHENTWAS gOT
NET.

















PNEUHATICISOLATIONVALVEACTUATIONINOHI VIO09.O]SEQUENCEWERENOT NET AS






































ENERGIZED)FAILEDTHE ALLOWABLELIMIT.THE DECAYRATEWAS RECORDEDAS 0.98





Z_: ( 227.00> Issue(s}: REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cont.: DISCIPLINE









INADVERTANTLYOMITTEDFROMTHE OH;VlO09.04. THISIS A VIOLATIONOFOBRSD
V41AZO.070.
















SSHEPROTECTIVECOVERSWERENOT INSTALLEDAT TIMESREQUIREDBY REQUIREMENT




ID: < 229.00> Issue(s): REOUIREHENTS
Issue(s) cont.:









OF ACCESS.A REVISIONTO THEREQUIREMENTIS NEEDED.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86 - OHRSCHANGEREQUESTED(RCNKV-7175)
$$$$$$$$_ZZ$$$$$ZZSt$1Z_$$I$$$$$$_$$U$$$=$$$$$$$$_$$$U$$$$$$$$$$ZSZ_$_$$$$$$$
ID: < 230.00> Issue(s): REQUIRENENTS
Issue(s) cont.:




























(ONRSDV4ISO.I60) FORFLIGHT. AT DFRF,THEOHI VIO3BALLONSFUZZLEAKAGEFOR
FERRYFLIGHT. THENOZZLEHASNOTLEAKCHECKEDAGAINBEFOREFLIGHTSINCEIT



















THE HUHIDITYINDICATORINSPECTIONREOUIREHENTV41BUO.060WAS NOT COHPLIED
WITHBECAUSETHEENGINESWERENOTIN THECONTROLLEDNVIRONNENTSINCETHERE

















DURINGS0007,AN INCIDENTINVOLVINGTHE LH2 17" DISCONNECTOCCURRED.THE OHRSD
REOUIRENENTOF ! PSIDINTHE NANIFOLDWAS VIOLATEDIN THAT6 PSIDWAS PRESENT
CAUSINGTHE VALVETO SLAH.(SEESSHEFINDING#i AND S0007INCIDENTS)
















LOX PREVALVESOLENOIDLV82ON SSNEN0.2(2020)HAD A HELIUNLEAK RATEWHIOH




ID: < 235.G_> Issue(el:MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.:CONSTRAINTS








'IN FLIGHTANOMALIES--DURINGA SHUTTLEMISSION, IFA(IN FLIGHTANOMALIES)ARE
GENERATEDANDTRACKEDBYTHESHUTTLEMISSIONEVALUATIONGROUPAT JSC. THIS
]FA LIST DOESNOTINCLUDETHEEXTERNALTANKORSRBANOMALIESANOMAYORMAY
NOT INCLUDESSHEITEMS,BECAUSEMSFC IS NOT A PARTOF THE FORMALIFATRACKING
SYSTEM.'
CLOSUREACTION,9/15186 - SPI SP-5B7REVISIONREQ'O,NSFCA6REEDTO IFA REPORTS
t_H#,t_tSttOtftttOtt_tt,t@_ttttttt_t½tttttttt_$tttttttttttGtfteOt|tttttttHtt!
















CLOSUREACTION,9/15i86- SPI 5P-519REVISIONREQD. WAD SYSTEMTRAININGREQ'D
CLOSUREACTION,9115186- TRAININGFOR SP QA-|I9
CLOSUREACTION_I15/87 - DISCIPLINEISPI8P-GB9ENFORCEMENT& ON NRB ITEMS
HtH||tH!t_i|ttt|tHHeHtHHttf|t_@|t_|_t|#|H_|!t||!H_|HH|_l_$_|!||_|






























'THEINSTRUCTIONSFOR APPLICATIONOF GREASEABOVETHE FIELDJOINTCLEVISESDO
NOT ASSUREADEQUATECONTACTWITHTHE METALSURFACESPERMITTINGRAIN TO ENTER

















INHERENTOUT-OF-ROUNDCONDITIONSARE FOUNDINTHE AFT SEGMENTTO AT CENTER
SEGMENTFIELDJDINTG.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/8b- SRB JOINTREDESIGNI/W















ID: ( 241.00> _: NETHODS
Issue(s) cont.: OA : REOUIREHENTS









DURINGHATINGOF THESTS-33RHSR8, THEOUT-OF-ROUNDNESSOF THEAFTCENTERTO




















NITH HATER. HATERHASREMOVEDFROMACCESSIBLEAREASNITH A LINT FREECLOTH."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- OMRSREVIENI/N
$$$$ZZSZZZt$¢ZZZZ$1$Z$$$Z$$$Z¢$Z$$$$_Z$$I$$Z$$$$$$ZZtSZZZZZ$$$$$$Z$$¢$$$$$$ZZSZ
ID: < 243.00> _: RELIABILITY
Issue(s) cont.:































CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- SEE SRN HANDLINGRINGHISHAPINVESTIGATION
St_$$$Z$$$$$$ZZI$$$II_$Z$$ZZX$$$I$I$_$$ZZSZZ_$ZSZIZSZSZ$_$$ZSZ$$$$ZZ$$_$$Z$$$














ID: < 246.00> Issue: TIME/CYCLE
Issue(s)cont.:PROCEDURE : OA








"THESTARTAND STOP TIHESFOR A FEW PROCESSESREOUIRINGTIMECONTROLWERENOT
INCLUDEDIN THEAPPROPRIATEOMI, I.E., POTLIFE OFMATERIALS,PRESSUREDECAY
CHECKS,ETC."
049
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- REVISIONTO OHI 85303
SZSZZI$_XSZ$$ZZSZ_XIXSZ_XX$_$$Z$ISX$IZ_$Z$$$$$$$X$I$$$$$_ZZ$$$_$$$ZSZ$$$$$$$$
ID: < 247.00> Issue(s): REQUIRENENTS
Issue(s) cont.:









CLOSUREACTION,9/15/B6 - TASKSSEQUENCEDBY FLONCHARTS
SZ$_$$$Z$$ZSZZSZZZSZ$$$ZSZZ$$Z$$ZSZZ$$$Z_Z$Z$$$Z$$$$$$$$Z$$$SSZZSZ$$ZZ$$$$$¢$$_
LD: ( 248.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:PAPERNORK









THEREFORE,THEREIS NOFOOL-PROOFNAYTODETERHINEIF A TEMPORARYDEVIATIONIS
EFFECTIVEONA GIVENRUN."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- REVISESPI SP-SIS.NAD TRAINING
ZU$$$$$$¢$$$$t$$_XtZU¢$$U$$X$$$$$¢ZZZZZ$$ZSZZ$$$_¢$_$$¢$ZSXSZ$$$$Z$$$ZIZZSZ$
LD: < 249.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.:QA : :








CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- REVISESPI SP-515.MAD TRAINING
$_$$$ZISZSZSZZ_¢Z_$$$Z$$$Z$$$_$$$U$$$¢$Z$$I$$ZSZ$$Z$$¢$ISZ$$tlZI$$I$_Z_$$$¢t_
050
ID: < 250.00> Issue(s): OA : PROCEDURE
Issue(s) cont.: QA : :










CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86 - REVISESPI'S SP-SIS i SP-SIR. ONI DEVTRAINING
ID: < 251.00> Issue(s): PROCEDURE :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: < 252.00> Issue(s): QA : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: OMI ON/B5505C
Description:





ID: < 253.00> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: OA





Reference Data: ONI ONB53O7C
Description:
: REOUIREMENTS
SEVERALJOB CARDSUPPORTREQUIREMENTSHEETS(E.G.,FOR TASKSI,2, AND 7)
NERENOT UPDATEDPER ON B5_07C.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- JC SUPPORTREO'NTSLISTEDON BICR
$_$ZSZ$$$ZZ$$$ZZ$$ZZZZZZ$$$$ZUXZZZSXSZ$$ZSZ$$$_$ZZSZ_ZZ$$$$ZZSZ$$$$Z$$I_$XSZ$$







































"SEVENOF TWENTY-TWO-RINGSTHATWERESTOCKEDAT KSC,WERE REINSPECTEDTO













"OFALL THE PAPERREVIEWED,THIRTEENITEMSHAVEDISCREPANCIESAGAINSTTHE SRB
OPERATIONSGROUP.THE BREAKDOWNIS AS FOLLOWS:(A)FOURWERE DUE TO IMPROPER
PROCEDURES.EXAMPLE-TECHNICIANSWORKEDTHREESEQUENCESAND SIGNEDTHEMOFF THE
CONSTRAINTSLISTTHE FOLLOWINGDAY. (B)FIVE DISCREPANCIESWERELISTEDTO
HUMANERRORS- TECHNICIANSWERENOT PROPERLYFILLINGOUT THE REQUIREDDATA
SHEETSAND JOB TASKCARDS.(C)FOURERRORSWEREFOUNDIN WHICHSTAMPSAND
SIGNATURESWEREMISSING.WORKWAS ACCOMPLISHED,BUT NOT PROPERLYACCEPTEDBY















IN THE QUALITYDEPARTMENT,THE FOLLOWINGMINORRECORDKEEPlNGDISCREPANCIESWERE
NOTED,AND REQUIRECORRECTIVEACTION:(A) THE AS-RUNDEVIATIONSFOR A TASKWERE
NOT RECORDEDAT THE END OF THE JOB CARDAS REQUIRED.--IINSTANCES.(B) THE
STANDARDTECHNICALPROCESSDATASHEETSAND/ORNIOR'SWEREEITHERCOMPLETEDIN-
CORRECTLYOR WEREHISSINGDATA.--4. (C)SEQUENCESON THE JOB CARDWERENOT
BOUGHT-OFF.--2.(D)STAMPSWERE ILLEGIBLE.--I.(E) CHANGEWAS MADETO RECORD-
ED DATAWITHOUTVERIFICATIONOF WHO MADETHE CHANGE.--I.(F) BUY-POINTS,(DIPS
)AND(NIPS),IN SOMETASKSREQUIRECHANGESOR ADDITIONS.--I.


















VIEW. ALLGSEACTIONITEMSHEREINCLUDEDIN THIS TALLY.THESEACTIONITEHS
GENERALLYFELLINTOTWOAREASOFATTENTION:(A) CLARIFICATIONORENHAHCEHENT
OF THEONI. THEREARE34 ITENSOFTHIS TYPE. (O) ITEHSTHATNEEDFURTHER
INVESTIGATION.THEREARE37 ITEMSOFTHIS TYPE.EXAHPLESARE--NO VERIFICATION
THATOCSEALSAREINTACT. --GN2 HOTTESTEDFORPARTICULATEANDMOISTUREPRIOR
TOTEST,











Issue(s): PAPERWORK : PROCEDURE
PAGE053
OFTHEITEHSREVIEWED,PROCESS,PLANNINGANDCONTROL(PP&C)HADTHIRTEENITENS
INWHICHMISTAKESWEREFOUND.THEBREAKDOWNISAS FOLLOWS: (A) FOURWERE
INPROPERPROCEDURE.THIS INCLUDEDDEVIATIONSNOT LOGGEDON TASKBUY-OFFCARDS.
(8) NINE ITEflS WEREFOUNDTOBE ERRORSCAUSEDBY PP&CPLANNERS.ONEEXAMPLE
IS WHENTHE JOB BUY-OFFCARDAND THE TASKOH DID NOT AGREEAND THE PLANNERDID






























451 OF 773 (58t)



















IPR _3V-0088 -- ALL THREEHPSGH2FLONCONTROLVALVESNEREFOUNDENERGIZED,
SHOULDBEDE-ENERGIZED.ENERGIZEDINADVERTANTLYDURINGCALIBRATIONOFET
PRESSURETRANSDUCERS.HPS PERSONNELNOT INFORMEDOF OPERATION.
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86" NAD TRAINING.PAPERAUDITI/N
SX_X$$_$Z$$$ZSZZ$$X$$$ZZ$$$$ZSZZZ$$U$$ZSZZZZSZ$$XSZSZZSZ$$$$Z$$UZSZZ_UZSZ_$$










IPR 33V-0142-- PAYLOADGSE CIRCUITRYBREAKERSMEREOPEN,SHOULDBE CLOSED.
055
ID: < 264.0B> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont,:SAFETY : QA








IPR 3IV-lIB7 -- FLIGHTHALFPOPPETNISSIN6FROMLH SRBTILT FILL gO. DURING
REPAIRHYORAZINELOADSPILLEDTOATnOSPHERE,
ID: (265,Bg) !ssue(s):QA : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s] cont.: PROCEDURE : SAFETY :
Issue Source: (51-L FINDINGS > PAGEi65
Ooeration: (TEST >
Location: (PAD > PAD S MLP
Orb.No/Mission:(B99/51-L )
Hardware/SoftNare:(GSE ) GROUNDPIC RACKCIRCUITBRKS
Referenc_Data: PRACA IPR]3V-|223
Description:
IPR33V-1223--DURIN6THE PERFORNANCEOF ORDNANCEPIC CHECKS,IT NAG DETERMINED





ID: < 266.BG> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : WAIVERS
Issue(s) cont.: : :


























NSFCREQUESTH8275- SSMEPDBOLINE INSPECTION,SSME2B23WAS INSPECTEDPER
TPS ME2g23-9-1B-B39.THE TPS DID NOT SPECIFYTHE MAXIMUMALLOWABLECHAFFING
DEPTHWHICHWASCALLEDOUTONTHEREQUEST.CHAFFINGWASDOCUMENTEDONTHETPS
, ASSESSEDAS BEINGWITHINTHE OMRSDREQUIREMENT,AND THE TPS WAS THENCLOSED.
NO PR WAS TAKENOR REQUIREDONTHE CONDITIONAND THE REQUESTRESPONSEINDICATED
THATNO PROBLEMSWEREFOUND,THE OTHERTWO SSME'SWERECHECKEDAND PROBLEMS
IDENTIFIED,







ReferenceData: PRACA PR MEQ-99-1B-B39239
Description:
ROLL OF TAPEFOUNDINSIDERHMAIN LANDINGBEARDOORAFTEROPF CLOSEOUT
INSPECTION.TAPEWAS NOT DISCOVEREDURINGCLOBEOUTINPECTION.
_tttt_i41ettttJttlt_tfi_i_|ft_tt_It_ti_tli_i_t|t_tlt|tJ_t_tlt_t_t_t
ID: < 269.#> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : REQUIREMENTS






ReferenceData: OMI JOB CARDV41-1BB21VgBI8
Description:
READINGSARE TAKENPERIODICALLYON THE MPS VACUUMJACKETEDLINESINTHE ORBITER
AFT,THE JOB CARDWHICHRECORDSTHE READINGSDOESNOT SPECIFYTHE OMRSDLIMITS
NOR DOES THEPROCEDURE(V901B)WHICHCALLSUP THE JOB CARD,THE RESULTSARE
FORWARDEDTOENGINEERINGPOP REVIEWBUT NOWHEREIS THEREANY DIRECTTIE TO THE
SPECIFICATIONS,OR VERIFICATIONTHATTHE SPECIFICATIONSARE MET.
057
I0: < 27|.iB) Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:




HardNarelSoft,are:<HPS > LH2 PUR6EBARRIER
Reference Data: OBI V1149TASKB
Description:
: METHODS
]NVESTIOATIONOFWATERIN THEAFTRESULTEDIN DETERNININ6THATTHE INTENTIONAL
'SLITTIN6" OFTHELH2PUR6EBARRIERTOCOMPLETEOMIV1149TASKB (MPBLEAK
CHECKS)gASTHECAUSE.TASK8 IS NORMALLYCOMPLETEDIN THEVABI ANDNODESIGN
PROVISIONSAREBADEFORWEATHERPROTECTIN6THELH2PURSEBARRIERAREASHOULD
THIS TASKBE DEFERREDTO THEPAD; A PREOUENTOCCURENCE.
Issue(s) cont.: SAFETY


















LD: < 272.ig) Issue(s): DISCIPLINE : BETHODS
Issue(s) cont.: PROCEDURE : :







PR'S ET-26-TS-HGG,BB69,Bg7g,BB71- ET THERBALPROTECTIONDABABE.THESEPR'S
DOCUBENTANDREPAIRET TPSDAMAGEWHICHOCCURREDDURINGORBITER/ETBATE.HEAVY
TOOLSAREUSEDIN THIS CONFINEDAREABETWEENTHEORBITERANDTHEET DURING
BATINGAND OABA6EOFTENOCCURSDURINGTHISOPERATION.
058
ID: < 273.gB> Issue(s}: PROCEDURE
Issue(s) cont.: MAINTAINABILITY : PAPERWORK




HardwarelSoftware:(SRB > AFT IEA
Reference Data: OMI OMI SB-BI-g26-B51g_
Description:
: METHODS
SRB-OMISB-BI-g26-B51gB- SRB AFT IEAREPLACEMENT.THISOMI IS USEDWHENEVER
REPLACEMENTOF THE IEA ISREQUIRED.A REVIEWOF THE OMIREVEALEDTHATTHERE
ARE 26 OUTSTANDINGDEVIATIONSAMOUNTIN6TO 46 PAGES.THISINDICATEDTHATTHE
OMI IS BADLYIN NEEDOF UPDATIN6.
Hte,_eitettHtle,fHtHHHtltee,HHHHH_eHteeeeee_leHtteH_HHeeetettel






Hardware/Software:<SRB > LH IEA
ReferenceData: PRACA GRB DR BB-BI-B26L-BBB2
Description:
SRB-DRSB-BI-B26L-gH2- MISSINGKSNA ONLH IEA.THISDR WAS TAKENAFTER
REPLACEMENTOF THE LH IEAWHEN ITWAS DISCOVEREDTHATKSNAHAD NOT BEENAPPLIED
AT ONE MATINGAREAOF THE IEATO THE SRB.THE APPLICATIONOF KSNASHOULDHAVE
OCCURREDFOLLOWINGIEAREPLACEMENTBUT WAS MISSEDIN THISAREADUE TO ACCESS
PLATFORMOBSTRUCTIONS.THE MISSINGK5NAWAS NOTEDON THISDR AND WAS INSTALLED.
*eHeeHeeette***+**H*+Het++*_*+et*H*tetleH+etHeett*te++lleeeHH+teft+eel







ReferenceData: PRACA SRB PR SB-BI-B26L-HB4
Description:
SRB-PRSB-BI-g26L-gBB4- CDF CONNECTIONINCORRECT.THISPR WAS TAKENWHEN IT
WAS DISCOVEREDOURINGTUNNELCOVERINSTALLATION(R53g4TASK II) THATTHE ODF




















ABLEONTHEPYROTECHNICLOTCERTIFICATIONCOVERSHEETS,THIS IS A RECURRIN6
PROBLEBONS_A'S DELIVEREDTOKSC, A WAIVERWASPROCESSEDtANBPROPER
S]6NATURESMEREFINALLYOBTAINED,









'PAD TPSH7i-gS34-2-BIBB -- TDRSFILLERPLATEINSTALLATION,THIS TPS INSTALLED
THEFILLERPLATESADJACENTOTHEFLIGHTPAYLOADWITHOUTREQUIREDNASA
SIGNATURESON THE TPS,AN INDICATIONOF IMPROPERPAPERWORKFOR MORK PERFORBED
ON A CRITICALSYSTEM.'
ltttittlitlltttttttttttittttltlttttttittilttttttttttttltttttltttlittttlttttttt!
IDI < 278.Bg> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS : PROCEDURE
Issue(s] cont.: INTERFACE : :







"ONISNB4 - ORBITERIETMATE.ENGINEERINGDIRECTIONSARE NOT PROPERLYHRITTER
FOR THISVERY CRITICALOPERATION,VERYFEN INSTRUCTIONSARE GIVENFOR NATING




ID: < 279.00> Issue(s): PROCEDURE
Issue{s) cont.: DISCIPLINE
Issue Source: <51-L FINDINGS > PAGE067
_eration: <PROPELLANT >
Location: <PAD > PADB
Orb.No/Mission: <099/51-L >
Harduare/Softuare:<GSE > PROPELLANTLOADING
Reference Data: ONI OHI S0024
Description:
: QA
"OWl50024- PRELAUNCHPROPELLANTLOAD. THEREARE MANYPAGESOF DEVIATIONS
MAINLYCONCERNEDWITHCORRECTINGTHE OWl FOR PAD B. SEVERALOC "BUY"STEPS
WEREBOUGHTBY ANOTHERORGANIZATION.THISINDICATESIMPROPERPAPERWORKCLOSURE
FOR A CRITICALOPERATION."
LD: < 280.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:





Reference Data: N/A LOGBOOKENTRY
Description:
: PAPERWORK
"LOGBOOKENTRY - SLIDINGOR ROLLINGNOISEHEARDIN ORBITERDURINGORBITER
LIFT TOVERTICAL.DURINGTHE RAISINGOF THE ORBITERTO VERTICALFOR MATEWITH
THE ET, A "SLIDING"NOISEWAS HEARDBY ONE OF THE CRANECREWMEMBERSWHICH
SEEMEDTOCOMEFROM THE PAYLOADBAY.NO WRITTENDOCUMENTATIONWAS MADEON THIS
POTENTIALPROBLEM.THE PLB WAS INSPECTEDAT THE PAD AFTERTHE PLBD'SWERE
OPENEDWITHNO ANOMALIESFOUND."






Harduare/Software:<SRB > SRB RECOVERYSYSTEMBATTERY
Reference Data: PRACA IPR 33V-OOB7
Description:
"IPR33V-0087-- LH & RH SRB RECOVERYSYSTEMBATTERYTEMPERATURESCANNOTBE
MEASURED. DURINGSO008SHUTTLEINTEGRATEDTEST ITWAS NOTEDTHATTHE SRB
BATTERYTEMPERATURESCOULDNOT BE READ.INVESTIGATIONREVEALEDTHATTHE FORWARD
ASSEMBLIESWEREDELIVEREDFROMTHE 8PC WITHMISSINGCONDUCTORSIN THE CABLES.
THEBPC HAD WORKEDA MSFCMODIFICATIONWHICHHAD INADVERTANTLYDELETEDTHE
CONDUCTORS.CONDUCTORSWEREADDEDPER FEC TO CORRECTTHE PROBLEM."


















"I_ 33V-|B97 -- HAIHC NOTORSNITCH(HARDWIRE)INDICATESOH, SHOULDEOFF.
DUR[N6ORBITERINITIAL POWERUPATTEMPTSAT PAD81 ONE8SEPOW_SUPPLYWOUI.D
NOTTURNOH. I_ESTIGAT]ONREVEALEDA SHORTIN ONEPARTOFTHE6SEANDELECTR[-





I_DO:< 263,60> Issue(s): DES]GN : INTERFACE
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(GSE > LH2 SKID INLET
Reference Data: PRACA IPR 3IV-OIB7
Description:
'IPR 33V-D1|7 -- LH2SKIDINLET INDICATINGIMPROPEREADING.TROUBLESHOOTING
OFTHIS PROBLEMREVEALEDANINCOMPATIBILITYBETWEENTHE6SE TRANSDUCERANDTHE














ReferenceData: PRACA IPR 33V-BIIGIGI&B
Description:
'IPR ]3V-|116/6168 - HYPERBOLIC6SELEAKS. THESEIPR'S HERETAKENONLEAKSIN
THEHYPERGSE. INVESTIGATIONREVEALEDTHATBUTYLRUBBERO-RINGSHADBEEN
INSTALLEDIN THESYSTEMBY THEINSTALLATIONCONTRACTORRATHERTHANTEFLON
O-RINGS,THE O-RINGSWErEREPLACEDWHICHCORRECTEDTHE PROBLEHS,ITWAS DECIDED
NOT TO COMPLETELYTEARDOWNTHE LOADINGSYSTEMTO LOOKFOR THESETYPE D-RINGS,
RATHERTO DEALWITHTHEMON A ONE-FOR-ONEBASIS,"
06:2
I 0: ( 285,B_>
Issue(s) cont.:














'IPR33V-BIS_-- BLOWIN6LEAKON HYPERGSE HELIUMDOVENTLINE. INVESTIGATION
OF THIS PROBLEMREVEALEDTHATA PNEUMATICJUMPERHAO BEEN INSTALLEDBY THE
INSTALLATIONCONTRACTORAND CAUSEDTHE LEAKPROBLEM,THE JUMPERWAS REMOVEDAND
THE SYSTEMOPERATEDNOMINALLY,THE HYPERHOT FLOWSWHICHHAD BEEN PERFORMED
EARLIERDID NOT USE THISPORTIONOF THE SYSTEMAND THEREFORETHE JUMPERWAS
NOT DETECTEDUNTILORBITERLOADINGOPERATIONSWERESTARTEO.'
IT): ( 28_,B_> Issuels}: Q_ : DI_IPLIE





HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > HYPER6SE OXIDIZERTANKREGULATOR
Reference Data: PRACA IPR 33V-B167
Description:
"IPR_3V-BI_7-- HYPERGGE OXIDIZERTANK DIDNOT PRESSURIZEPROPERLY.
INVESTIGATIONREVEALEDTHATA GSE REGULATORWAS NOT SET PROPERLYCAUSIN6THE
TANKPREGBUREI0 BE TOO LOW.THE REGULATORWAS RESETTO THEPROPERPRESSUREAND
THE SYSTEMPERFORMEDNOMINALLY.THE REGULATORHAD BEENPROPERLYSET DURIN6THE
PREPARATIONSFOR THE TESTBUT HAD SOMEHOWBEENBACKEDOFF _IOR TD TESTSTART"
_tfff_f_tft_Jf_t@t_ttfttt_tft_mf|f#_Httt_tfsft_fffftttftffftf_tJfJ_t_e_tftf_







ReferenceData: PRACA IPR 33V-B2B7
Description:
"IPR_V-B2B7 --UNSCHEDULEDVENTINGDURINGSSMEPOWERDOWN. DURIN6POWERSOWN
OF SSME'S2 k 3,PNEUMATICVENTINGOCCURREDFROMTHE ENGINES.INVESTIGATION
REVEALEDTHATTHE CONFIGURATIONOF THE CHECKOUTOVERLAY_ESIDINGIN THESSME
CONTROLLERMEMORYCAUSEDTHE PROBLEM.THE CONFIGURATIONWAS NOT POSSIBLEDURING
THE COUNTDOWNSINCETHISSOFTWAREIS OVERWRITTENBY THE FLIGHTSOFTWAF:E,THIS
COULDALSOBE CONSIDEREDA SAFETYPROBLEMSINCEVE_TING" , T_AN_O BE PREDICTED
AND THE AREAWOULDNOT BE _LEAREDFOR ?'_,H.VENTINGOFE_ATIO_(POTENTIAL_2
DEFICIENCY).' 063












'PR SB-BI-B26-B004-- SRB FORWARD]EA CODEPLUGSNOT SAFETYWIRED. THE PR WAS




]D: < 2BD.B_7 Issue(s):DESIGN : CHANGECONTROL





HardwarelSo_tware:<SRB > 5R_ HOP
Re_erenceData: OMI 5RB DMI B_3B&, TASK27
Description:
"SRBOMI B53Bb,_ASK 27 --SRB HOP ZLOSE_UTFOR LAUNCH. THISDMI W_S DEVIATED
TD CHANGETHE CONfIGURATiONOF THE HOLDDOWNFOST_LAG_ _HIELD5FOR LAUNCH.THE
NEW CONFIGURATIONWAS DISCUSSEDAT T_E ST_-Z3LAUNCHREADINESSREVIEWBUT
FORMALENGINEERING_;S R_T _v_IL_@LEF_E THE _PER_TIO_S.VERBALAGREEMEKT5WERE
REACHEDAND FOURGF _HE _L_5_ _H_ELD__ERE_O_I_IED.POST LACNCH!_SPEOTION
REVEALEDTHATTHE ITEMSIRC_PCRATE_F_ THEMOO WERE BLOWNAWAYAT LAUNCH.'
:I;: < 29_.@C> Issuers):QA : STANDARDS
Issue(s)cont.:D,SuIP_Nc : REQUIREMENTS :




HardwarelSo(tware:<ET > L02 PAD VACUUMJACKETEDSECTION
Re(erence Data: OMI ET OMlS72-6813-2-6_162
Description:
"ET OMI S72--_B13-2-B61B2--L02 PAD VACUUM_ACKETEDSECTIONCHECKS. THISOMI
MONITORSAND RECORDSTHE VACUUMREADINGSON VARIOUSVACUUMJACKETEDLINESIN
THE L02 LOADINGSYSTEM.RECORDINGSOF THE VACUUMINDICATETHATSOMELINE
SECTION5WERE OUTOF SPECIFICATION.;NO PR'SWERETAKENON THESECONDITIONS
AND NO RATIONALEWAS PROVIDEDASTO WHY THEGECONDITIONSWERE ACCEPTABLE.ET
LOADINGDURINGCOUNTDOWNWAS NOMINAL.'
064
IO: < 271.BS> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : DISCIPLINE
Issue(slcont.: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PA6EB69
- Operation: KCOUNTDOWN >
Location: (PAD > MLP
Orb,No/Mission: <B99/51-L >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > NLPVACUUMJACKETEDLINE
ReferenceData: OMI MLP ONI G62B3
Description:






















'PADPR S72-B697-I2-2-BBBI-- UNABLETO CONTROLET VENTLINEPRESSURE.
CONFIGURATIONOFTHIS SYSTEMNAG CHANGEDBY INSTALLINGFILTERSWITHOUT
PROPERSIGNATURESANDWITHOUTINDICATIONOF DECONCURRENCE.A TESTBABE
WAS INSTALLEDWITHOUTINDICATIONTHAT ITWAS EVERREMOVEDFROMTHE SYSTEM,
THEPAPERWORKWAS BADLYWRITTENMAKINGITDIFFICULT O DETERMINETHE FINAL
SYSTEMCONFIGURATION.'
I_0:< 293._B> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL : QA








'PRATB-B534-2-2-BBB2-- CATRACKPAD NOT INSTALLED
THISPR WAS WRITTENDUE TO THE SYSTEM,AS TURNED-OVER,BEINGOUT OF
CONFIGURATION,THE PR WAS MARKED"NOCONSTRAINT'WITHNORATIONALEAS TO WHY

















"ET TPS $72-0694-1-2-001B -- ET INTERTANKHEATERAC POWERCONNECTION
DURING INSTALLATION OF THE GSE CABLINGTO THE ET I/T HEATERS,THE CABLINGCOULD
NOT BE INSTALLED PERPRINT SINCE A TOOSHALLBENDRADIUS FOR THE CABLEWAS
CALLEDOUT. THE PROBLEMWASSOLVEDBY INSTALLING AN ELBOWAT LOCATION.
THIS CONDITION DID NOT HAVE DESIGN ENGINEERING CONCURRENCE."
$$$$$Z$$¢$$ZSZZZ$¢ZZZ¢¢¢¢Z¢$Z¢$$$Z¢¢¢$$Z¢¢Z¢$Z$¢¢$$$$$$$¢$$¢$¢$¢¢$$$$$$$$$$$$$¢
LD: < 295.00> Issue(s): QA : DESIGN CRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <SI-L FINDINGS > PAGE070
_eration: <ASSENBLY >
Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Hission: <099/51-L )
Hardware/Software:<GSE ) HYPERLINES
Reference Data: PRACA PAD PR $70-0700-7-2-00_2
Description:
"PADPR $70-0700-7-2-0012/PR $70-0700-8-2-00_7/DR S70-0700-3-2-0006
MISSING BONDINGSTRAPS
--BONDING STRAPSARE NOT INSTALLED ACROSSTHE PIPING FLANGESOF THE HYPERLINES
AT THE PAD. THESE ITEMS ARE STILL OPENEVEN THOUGHCALLEDOUT BY THE SYSTEN



















-- DAMAGED CORK ON SRB AFT SKIRT WEBS
THE DAMAGEDCORKWASSATISFACTORILYREPAIRED. HOWEVER,THEREWASNO
EXPLANATION AS TO HOW THE CORK WAS DAMAGED."
066



















TROUBLESHOOTINGOF THE SYSTEMINDICATEDTHATTWO SIGNALCONDITIONERSWERE
FAILED. ONESIGNALCONITIONERWASREPLACEDANDTHESYSTEMAPPEAREDTO




ID: < 298.00> Issue(s):OA
Issue(s) cont.:DISCIPLINE : PROCEDURE
IssueSource:<5I-LFINDINGS > PAGE071
_Operation:<TEST >










TO THE STARTOF TROUBLESHOOTING.IT ISBELIEVEDTHATA "GO"WAS RECEIVED
OVERTHE OIS BUT THE IPR ISNOT STAMPED."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- WAD TRAINING
IZ_IZ_IZXZZXSZZZUZZZZXXZZZZZZZZXSX$I_$ZZ_I_Z_$ZUZI_$Z$$Z$$ZZZ_$ZSX$$_$$Z
LD: < 299.00> Issue(s):OA
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY




Hardware/Software:<GSE > RH SRBHYPEROD
ReferenceData: PRACA IPR33V-0192
Description:
"IPR33V-0192 - RH SRB HYPERQD LEAKING
: DISCIPLINE
THEREWAS NO EVIDENCEOF A SAFETYSIGNATUREON THISHAZARDOUSPR."
067
ID: < 3JB,$8> Issue(sl:SAFETY
_sue(s] cent,:DISCIPLINE_:





Reference Data: PRACA IPR _3V-B198
Description:





ID: < 38[.BB> Issue(sl: DISCIPLINE : QA






ReferenceData: PRACA PR ME2B23-9-1B-|B&B
Descrzption:
'PRMEZ|23-9-IB-BB68-- TORN INSULATIONON SSMENOZZLE
REPAIROF THIS INSULATIONREQUIRESSPOT WELDINGWHICHISCONSIDEREDHAZARDOUS.
THEREISNO EVIDENCEDF A SAFETYSIGNATUREDN THISPR."
#tfftttttttft_tft_ttt_tf|_tft_ttttt#tfttttttttt_tf_fJ_tff_tfsf_eeJtftftft_Hfft
II): < _BZ.IB> Issue(s): SAFETY : QA
Issue(s) cont.: DISCIPLINE :





ReferenceData: PRACA PR NEZBZI-9-11-BB94
Description:
"PR MEZB21-g-IB-BB94-- SSMESUPPORTSTRAPTORNLOOSE
THEREWAS NO EVIDENCEOF A SAFETYSIGNATUREON THISHAZARDOUSPR WHICHIS


















THEREWAS NO EVIDENCEOF SAFETYAPPROVALON THISHAZARDOUSPR."
HettttejeI,et***t,e,tHe+HH**a,e,et***,ee,e,eHe,H*tiHem*HttHetH*t*o*e*
















THEREWAS NO VERIFICATIONFROMSAFETYTHATTHE02 MONITORSWERE INSTALLED
IN THE TSM'SPRIORTO ENTRYFOR THESEOPERATIONS,'
















WAS NO VERIFICATIONON THE DR'STHATTHE SYSTEMSHAD BEEN OEPREGSURIZEDPRIOR
TO LINERE_OVAL. THESEDR'SWEREACCOMPLISHEDINCONJUNCTIONWITH AN OWl
WHICHDID DEPRESSURIZETHE SYSTEMSBUT ND STATEMENTWAS MADEON THE DR'STO




















THIS PR REQUIREDWORKONA 6ASEOUSYSTEMWHICHNORMALLYOPERATESAT PRESSURES
ABOVE15B PSI6 ANDTHEREFORESHOULDBECONSIDEREDHAZARDOUS,THEPRWAS
BARKEDNON-HAZARDOUS,THEREFORENOSAFETYINVOLVEMENTIN THEOPERATION,'
ID: < 3_7.|B) Issue(s):SAFETY :
1Issue(s) cont.:














'AN EMPLOYEEATTEMPTEDTO ENTERTHE MLP WHILEIT WAS PRESSURIZEDWITHOUT
PROPERLYUSINGTHE AIRLOCKDOOR, THE DOOROPENEDRAPIDLYCAUSINGINJURY
TO THE EMPLOYEE.'
ID: < _|8.|8) Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.:














"A PNEUMATICVENT INTHE HYPERSYSTEMWAS INADVERTANTLYACTIVATEDWHILEAN
EMPLOYEEWAS NEARTHE VENT,THISCAUSEDAN EAR INJURYTO THE EMPLOYEE,"
07()




Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb,No/Mission: (B99/51-L >




"FAILUREOF THE LH SRB OO POPPET(DISCUSSEDEARLIERUNDERIPR 33V-BIB7)CAUSED
ANEMPLOYEETO HYPER-VENTILATEINHIS SCAPESUIT. PERSONNELWHO WENTTO HIS
AID WERENOT PROPERLYATTIREDTO BE IN THEVICINITYOF HYPERFUMES."















"APBHM PLATFORMFELLFROMITS STOWEDPOSITIONSINCETHE PIP PINS WHICHHELD
PLATFORMIN PLACEWERE TOO SMALLFOR THE HOLESINWHICHTHEYWERE INSERTED.
NO HARDWAREDAMAGEOR PERSONNELINJURYOCCURRED.'
















'THE5SME'SWERE INADVERTENTLYVENTEDTHROUGHTHE NOZZLES. SINCETHE VENTING
WAS INAOVERTANT,THEREWAS NOSAFETYNOTIFICATIONOR SAFETYCLEARIN6OF THE
ADJACENTAREA."
071
ID: < 312.00> Issue(s): PAPERNORK
Issue(s) cont.:






























NELL AS FULLTIHEAVAILABILITYOF SYSTEHENGINEERS."
SX$IUSZ$$$$I_$$IIZlSUlIXlXZI$$$$ZZZ$$XIZZUZZSZSZS$$$ZIZ_I$I$1ZZ$$$ZlSZlZU$$
ID: < _14.00> Issue(s):PAPERNORK
Issue(s) cont.:





Reference Data: N/A PAPERSYSTEN
Description:
"THEANOUNTOF TINE REQUIREDTO COMPLETEANYCATEGORYOF DOCUNENTATIONFROM













'MANYTASKSCANNOTDE 'SOUGHTOFF' AT THELOCATIONDUETOSAFETYORPHYSICAL
RESTRICTIONS:LATERTRANSFERRINGSTAMPSPROVIDESANOTHERFAILUREPOINT.'
tt#,ttt]f_ifttfl#tftt_t_it#t_t]ttf_ttt]Ef|tttt]ttt_t,]ft#t#tti|teftettttet|e|







Reference Data: N/A PAPERSYSTEM
Description:
"DUETO ITS COMPLEXITY,WRITERGIPERFORMERS_AND 'BUYERS'OF TAGKSHAVE
DIFFICULTYIN UNDERSTANDINGTHE PAPERSYSTEM.'
tO: ( 317.BB> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







'THEREARE MANY DIFFERENTLEVELSAND CATEGORIESOF PAPERAND HANY
INCONSISTENCIESINTHE PREPARATIONAND DISPOSITIONOF THISPAPER,'
078
ID: < 31S.gg> Issue(s):PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.:





Reference Data: N/A PAPERSYSTEM
Oescriotion:
: QA
•THE 'TIERING'FROM INTE6RATEOMI,TO STANDALONEOMI,TO RTOMI,TO JOBCARD
(ALLPLUSDEVIATIONS)CREATESA VERYCOMPLICATEDCONTROLANOSTATUSTRAIL
FORQUALITY.ASSURANCEPERSONNEL,AS WELLAS OPERATIONSMANAGEMENT.'
II):< 319.g|;, Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









IO: < 32g.gg> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issqe(s)cont.: : :


















Issue(s): PLANNING : MANAGEMENT
PAGE074
"THEREARE REFERENCESIN THE OTC LOG CITEDBY REVIEWERSWHERERESOURCES(BOTH
HARDWAREAND PERSONNEL)WEREINADEQUATETO COVERPAD A AND PAD B OPERATIONS
SIMULTANEOUSLY.SPECIFICREFERENCEIS MADETO LACKOF TECHS,QUALITY,NASA
QUALITY,ENGINEERING,AND LACKOF SUPPORTEQUIPMENTSUCHAS THE SIDEHATCH
ADAPTERAND HATCHPROTECTIVECOVERAND OTHERONE-OF-A-KINDITEMS.FREQUENT




ID: < 322.00> Issue(s):PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.:







"MANYREVIEWERSHAVEFOUNDIN THEIRAUDITOF THE PROCEDURESTHATBOOKSARE
CONTINUINGTO CARRYA MULTITUDEOF DEVIATIONS,SOMEQUITEOLD. INONE CASE,THE
TEAMFOUNDA PROCEDURECONTAININGMORE DEVIATIONSTHANSTEPS.OTHERBOOKS
CARRYCALL-SIGNSTHATARE OUT OF DATE,INDICATINGPOORDISCIPLINEIN
REVIEW/UPDATEPROCESS.THIS PROBLEMSEEMSTO BE MOREPREVALENTINTHE ET/SRB
AREA,BUT MANYEXAHPLESEXISTIN ORBITERPROCEDURESAS WELL.'











Issue(s): SAFETY : DESIGN
PAGE074
"RANGESAFETYCONFIGURATIONSALLOWSUPPORTOF TESTINGAT ONLYONEPADAT A
TIME.RAPIDRECONFIGURATIONIS DESIGNPRECLUDED,CAUSINGSCHEDULEIMPACT.
RANGESAFETYTESTINGFOR 51% WAS IMPACTEDBY LAUNCHCOUNTDOWNAT PAD-A
FOR 61-C."
075
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- SYSTEMTRAINING.PADPCR & WATERSYS.HODS
IO: ( 324.|i> Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE
Issue(s)cont.:








VEHICLEAT PADB, MATERIS ABLETOGETINTOTHEPCRDURINGHEAVYRAINSTORMS.
A TEMPORARYFIX WASIMPLEMENTEDFOR51-L.'
IO: < 325.iB) Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







'THE TEAMDOCUMENTEDNUMEROUSEXAMPLESOFTASKSBEIN6DONEBY A TECHNICIANOR
ENGINEERWHOHASUNAWAREOF THECONFIGURATIONAT THETIMEOFTHETEST. IN
SOMECASESTHECONFIGURATIONHASPERSPECIFICATION;IN OTHERCASESIT WASNOT.'
i_#ftt#,ffett_tfti_tfli#t_ttlft#Ji$1@$ttfisff_J#t_#_ti#if_i_et@fteltttf#oi|_e_
I_: ( 326,8B> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: (51-L FINDI#6S ) PA6E|74
_: (TEST >






FREEZIN6WEATHERIS PREDICTED.THEFREEZEPLANCANBE INITIATED IN TWONAYS;
ONEWHICHDRAINSTHEENTIRESYSTEMBUTCANONLYBE USEDWHENTHEPADIS PLACED
IN A 'STAND-DOWN'MODE,DUETOLOSSOFSAFETYPROVISIONS:FIREX_SAFETYSHOWER,
ETC.;THE SECOND,WHICHALLOWSWATERTRICKLETO PREVENTFREEZINGAND CAN BE
USEDWHENSYSTEMOPERATIONSNEED TO CONTINUE.THE SECONDMETHOD,HOWEVER,DOES
ALLOWICEDUILD-UPON THE STRUCTURESWHICHCAUSESSLIPPERYCONDITIONSAND
THE POSSIBILITYOF ICEPROJECTILESDURIN6LAUNCH." 076
ID: < 327,00>
Issue(s) cont.:
































"ITWAS NECESSARYTO PERFORMANOTHERHYPEROXIDIZERHOT FLOWAFTERTHE SSV WAS

















"THELPS WIDEBANDLINESHAD NOT BEENCOMPLETELYVERIFIED.SSV POWERUP AT THE

















'THE APUCARTSFORPADB NERENOTAVAILABLESINCEOUALPADA/PADB OPERATIONS
HADNOTBEENSCHEDULEDUNTIL LATERIN THEYEAR.THESLIP OF8TS-32 REQUIRED
THATTHECARTSFROMPADA BEREMOVEDPRIDRTOTHESTS-Z2LAUNCH1BUTAFTER
ST8-33 HADARRIVEDAT PADBy COMPOUNDINGOPERATIONSDUETOSAFETYRESTRICTIONS
IMPOSEDURINGTHIS TRANSFER/INSTALL.'
tf_tOfftfft_#|ttftt_tft_t_tft_t_fttft|ttftftftfttt_tftttttft_t_Oft_tteftJ_fJft
ID: ( 331.BB> Issue(s):COST/MANHOURS : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source:(51-LFINDINGS > PAGE|75
_: <TEST >











Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission:<|89151-L >

















"THEET PURSEAND HEATERSYSTEMSWERENOT AVAILABLEFOR CHECKOUTIN SBBS9
WHERESCHEDULEDAND CONTINUEDWITHACTIVATIONUNTILJUSTPRIORTO SB887,"
ID: < 334.B8> Issue(s):COST/MANHQURS :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PAGEJ75
_: <TEST >





'THEPRSDGSE CHECKOUTWAS COMFLETEDJUSTPRIDRTO SSBB7."
EE@tEt#fttE_t_ttEEEEt_#_#t@4###t#_E_@##EE#@@#tt_#EfEEtt@t#t@#t4tED#@f#Q#E@_Et|
















































. SINCES0024IS PERFORMEDWITHONE SYSTEMSPECIALIST,FOURCONTRACTOR
ENGINEERS,ONE NASAENGINEER,AND ONE LSS ENGINEERON STATIONFOR EACH SHIFT,
THISPOLICYAPPEARSSAFEAND IS EFFICIENTFROMA SCHEDULESTANDPOINT.THEREIS
A PROBLEMWITHSUBSEQUENTTRACEABILTYSINCENO RATIONALEISWRITTENON THESE
IPR'SAS TO WHY IT WAS ACCEPTABLETO PROCEED."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- REVISEspa GA-OOI
Z_ZIZ_ZZ$1ZZI$_ZZZIZZBZZ$$_I_ZZXBIBZI$$$1ZZBZZI$$_ZX$$1X_ZI$_I_$$_ZZ$$$XBZZZ$$
LD: < 338.00> Issue(s):PAPERWORK
Issue(s) cont.:WAIVERS
Issue Source: <SI-L FINDINGS ) PAGE076
Operation: <TEST >






"DURINGTHE REVIEWOF PAPER FOR 51-L,TEAMMEMBERSIDENTIFIEDSEVERALPROBLEMS
WITHTHE CONSTRAINTSYSTEHWHICHHAMPEREDEFFECTIVETRACEABILITYOF OPENWORK
ITEMS.PAPERWAS REVIEWEDTHATHAD NO PROPERCONSTRAINTIDENTIFIEDOR WHERENO
ATTEHPTWAS MADE TO REIDENTIFYA NEW CONSTRAINTAFTERAN ITEMHAD BEENWAIVED
OR A SPECIFICTESTWAS COMPLETE.IN ADDITION,GSE ITEMSARE BEINGHANDLED
DIFFERENTLYTHANVEHICLEITEMSIN THE CONSTRAINTSYSTEM;AND FURTHER,LIHITED
VISIBILITYOF THE CONSTRAINTSTATUSMAKEIT DIFFICULTTO IDENTIFYAND SCHEDULE




LD: < 339.00> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:







"INADDITIONTO SPECIFICFINDING8-I0 (LOSSOF BLASTSHIELDSPRINGSAT LAUNCH),















"THISCRITICALAREA"(HLP)"INTHE LAUNCHSEQUENCEWAS NOT WORKEDOR CONTROLLED
AS CLOSELYAS IT'SRELATEDFLIGHTHARDWARE.THE POTENTIALFOR LOSSOF HARDWARE
AT LIFTOFF,CREATINGPOTENTIALPROJECTILEDEBRIS,WAS NOTTIGHTLYCONTROLLED."
ID: < 341.00> Issue(s):PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.:







"THEINITIALPHASEOF THE ANALYSISWAS TODETERMINEWHAT PAPERWORKHAD BEEN
PERFORMEDIN THE TIMEFRAMEOF THE INTEGRATEDGROUNDPROCESSINGTEAH.ONCE
THISDETERMINATIONWAS MADE,AN ATTEMPTWAS MADETO LOCATETHE PAPERAND
















•THEREWAS DIFFICULTYIN LOCATINGALL OF THE REQUIREDPAPERWORK,PARTICULARLY













'ANADDITIONALIMPEDIMENTIS THE LACKOF CONMONGROUNDRULESINTHE WORKPAPER
TRACKIN@SYSTEMBETWEENTHE VARIOUSPROCESSINOELEMENTS.'









'IT WAS DETERMINEDTHATTHEREISNO WASTERLIST OFACTIVETAIRBOOKS61VINGTHE
LOCATIONOF THE BOOKS.LOCATINGTHE BOOKSREQUIRESMANYTELEPHONECALLSTO
LOCATETHE BOOKS.A_ BOOKSHAVE NOTBEEN LOCATED.
REVISED FEB. '87
082
ID: < 345.00> Issue{s):PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.:PROCEDURE










CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- REVISESPI SP-519.WAD TRAINING
ZIIIISIIII$I$II$I$11$$II$1$II$I$1$I$$11III$_I$11ISXII$IZII$III$$I$IIII$I$$11$11










"THEGSE OMRSDISNOT MAINTAINEDWITHTHE SAME REGULARITYAS THE FLIGHTVEHICLE
OMRSD.MANYITEMSWEREFOUNDWHICHWERETHREEYEARSOUT OF DATE.IN ADDITION,
THE GSE VERIFICATIONPROCEDURESDO NOT REFLECTTHE OMRSDREQUIREMENTNUMBERS
WHICHMAKESIT VERYDIFFICULT O TRACKTHE COMPLIANCEWITHTHE OMRSD."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- OHRSFILEVI REVIEWI/W
$Z$$$115$15$$I$I$$$$$$I$$$$$$$$155$$151$$$$$155$$$$$I$$$$$$11$$I$15$$$$1I$$$II$










"THEGSE BASELINEDOCUMENT79KOS9?gUSEDFOR DEFININGTHE GSE REQUIREDAT KSC






ID: < 345.00) Issue(s): PAPERWORK
Issue(s) cont.: PROCEDURE









ON THE WORK PAPERWAKINGITDIFFICULT O TRACEWHICHPIECEOF GEARWAS USED
TO PERFORMA PARTICULAROPERATIONSINTHE EVENTOF A PROBLEM."













"THEINTEGRATEDGROUNDPROCESSINGREVIEWHAS FOUNDTHATTHE ABILITYOF THE WORK
CONTROLDOCUMENTATIONSYSTEHTO GUARANTEEPROPERREAL-TIHEXECUTIONOF TASKS
AND THEIRSUBSEQUENTRACEABILITYIS INHIBITEDBY FACTORSTHATMUSTBE
IDENTIFIEDAND CORRECTEDBY KSCMANAGEHENT.TRAINING BUSTBE ADEOUATETO
ENSURETHATALL WORKERSARE ABLE TOCONPLYWITH THE REGULATIONSWHICHGOVERN
THE 'PAPERWORKSYSTEH.'ADDITIONALLY,ITWOUILDAPPEARTHATA RE-EHPHASISOF
THE NECESSITYFOR PROPERDISCIPLINEIS IN ORDER.IT IS FURTHERRECOMMENDEDTHAT
, IF POSSIBLE,THE SYSTEHBE WADEHORE 'USERFRIENDLY'PROVIDINGTHATTHE
PROPERLEVELOF RIGORCAN BE MAINTAINED.'
$$$ZZZSZZSZ$$ZZSZSZZSXZSZSZZ$_ZZ$$$ZZXZ$$$Z_ZXZZZXZZ_$$ZZSZ$$ZZZ$$ZZSZXZZSZXSX$











"A RE-ENPHASISOF PROPERTRAININGAND WORKERDISCIPLINEAS APPLICABLETO THE
PERFORNANCEOF HAZARDOUSOPERATIONSISALSOREQUIRED.THE EVENTSWHICH
BECAME'FINDINGS'IN THISREPORTRESULTEDFRONFAILURESTO ADHERETO
STANDARDDEFINITIONSOF WHATCONSTITUTESA HAZARDOUSOPERATIONAND FROH
FAILURETO PROVIDEFOR ADEQUATEDOCUMENTATIONAND SAFETYCOVERAGEOF SUCH
OPERATIONS.IT IS THE BELIEFOF THE TEAH THATTHE REGULATIONSINEXISTENCE




I_O:< 351.80> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PAGEB79 RECOMMENDATIONS.....
Operation: <REPAIR >









STANDON THE IMPORTANCEOF THE INDIVIDUAL'SRESPONSIBILITYFOR FLIGHTVEHICLE
AND PERSONNELSAFETY,ANOPUT INPLACEAN INSTRUCTIONAND AUOIT/REVIENPROGRAM
TOENSURECOMPLIANCEWITH600D WORKPRACTICES.'
eeeeeee**ee,e,eete**eeetHeeeteteee,eee**H,Hee,eeeeeeeeeeee,eeeee,eeHe,eeete
II]:< 352.B8> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : NANAGEMENT
Issue(slcont.: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PAGEe79 RECOMMENDATIONS.....
Operation: <TEST >











I_: < 353,e_> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













ID: < 354.08> Issue(s): COST/MANHOURS
Issue(s) cont.:









"ANEVALUATIONOF THE EFFECTOF WORKLOADSHOULDBE MADETO DETERMINEIF THIS
FACTORIS A CONTRIBUTORTOTHEFINDINGSOFTHIS REPORT.POORPAPER,POOR
WORKMANSHIP,LACKOFTHOROUGHUNDERSTANDINGOFREQUIREMENTSANDCONFIGURATION•
MAYWELLHAVETHEIRROOTSIN THEOVERLOADINGOFTHEAVAILABLEWORKFORCE."
I D: < 355.B_) Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:EFFICIENCY :








UTILIZATIONOF THE AVAILABLEWORKFORCEAS WELLAS INDUCINGSCHEDULE
PERTURBATIONSTHATTENDTO EXACERBATETHE PROBLEMOF IMPROPERDOCUMENTATION
DISCIPLINE.'
ttttttl]tttffettttitlflttfttltt;t_t;ftftttttttttHttl_ttftftlttttttftft]ttltlt!
ID: < 35b.eB> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont,: : :







'IN ADDITION,THE DESIRETOASSURETECHNICALLYCOMPLETEWORK WITHINSCHEDULE




















ID: < 358.IB> Issue(si:PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.:TRAININBICERTIF :









'INADDITIONTO A PERSONNELCERTIFICATIONCONCERN,THEREWAS SOMEQUESTIONTHAT
THE WORKAUTHORIZATIONDOCUMENTPROPERLYSPECIFIEDTHE SKILLSREQUIREDTO
PERFORMTHE WORK. AN AUDITiN THISAREAALSOINDICATEDTHATALL FLIGHTHARD-
WARETASKSWEREPERFORMEDBYCERTIFIEDPERSONNELBUT THATTHE IDENTIFIED















PR ST-HB6 -- ET AFT RESTRAINTINTEGRITYSEALSMISSING
THE ET ISPLACEDIN THE VERTICALPOSITIONINTHE VAB CHECKOUTAND STORAGECELLS
DURINGSTAND-ALONEPROCESSING.ET ISPOSITIONEDIN THE CELL,AFT RESTRAINTS
ATTACHEDAND ADJUSTED,AND THE INTEGRITYSEALSINSTALLED.THE PR WAS WRITTEN
TO DOCUMENTTHATTHE INTEGRITYSEALS WEREMISSING.SUBSEQUENTDATA DIFFERED






ID: < 560.00> Issue(s): PAPERWORK
Issue(s) cont.: PROCEDURE : CHANGECONTROL









"TWENTY-THREEOWl'SWEREREVIEWED,16 OF WHICHMERE PROCESSEDURINGTHEET-26
STAND-ALONETIMEFRAMEANDSEVENWEREPROCESSEDDURINGTHEINTEGRATEDTIME


















N_P - PAPERNOT FILLEDOUT PROPERLY HISSING INCOmPLETEPkT_
"DURINGWAD REVIEWSMANY OF THE WAD'SHAVEONE OR MORE INSTANCESWHERETHE
PAPERWAS NOT COMPLETED.THE RANGEOF THISFINDINGWAS FROMCHECKINGBLOCKS
FOR NON-CRITICALITEMS,SUCHAS RECURRENCECONTROL,TO THELACK OF DATA
BEINGSUPPLIEDAT THE APPROPRIATESTEP IN THEWAD. SEVERALEXAMPLESOF
MISSINGDATAARE ANNOTATING"Z" NUHBERSAND CALIBRATIONDUE DATES,LACKOF
TEMPERATUREDATA,AND HISSINGHYGROTHERHOGRAPHC ARTS."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- TRAININGFOR WAD STYLEGUIDE.WAD STYLEGUIDEI/W
IZZSZ_Z$IZZ$ISZ_XSXZSZUUSZZSZZ_XlZ_ZZ$I_Z$$_$Z$$ZZ_IZ$$$Z$$$_Z_$$$$_ZSZ_Z$$$
I_: ( _62.00> Zssu._: DISOIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:









NO CRITICALSKILLSPECIFIED/RECORDSSHOWTHATPERSONNELARE NOT CERTIFIED--
"THISCATEGORYINCLUDEDCASESWHEREENGINEERINGDID NOT SPECIFYSOMEOR ALL
OF THECRITICALSKILLSNECESSARYTO PERFORMTHE REQUIREDWORK. ALSOINCLUDED
WERE INSTANCESWHERETECHNICIANAND INSPECTORCERTIFICATIONSCOULDNOT BE
VERIFIEDBYUSINGTRAININGCERTIFICATIONRECORDSTRIPOUTS.A PERSONNEL
CERTIFICATIONAUDITWAS PERFORHEDBY THIOKOL,ON A PERSON-BY-PERSONBASIS,

































"DURINGTHE REVIEWOF OMI'S,TP8'S,AND PR'S/DR'S/IPR'S,THEREWERENUMEROUS
INSTANCESOF MISSINGAND/ORIMPROPERSIGNATURES.THE MAJORCONCERNON MISSING
SIGNATURESWAS THE FACTTHATA COVERSHEETOF A WAD OR ATTACHMENTWOULDBE
SIGNED,BUT NO SIGNATUREWAS ON THE OTHERPAGESOF THE PR. THISALLOWSTHE
POTENTIALFOR OTHERPAGESTO BE CHANGEDWITHOUTSIGNATURECONTROL. IN SOME
CASES,IMPROPERSIGNATURESWERE IDENTIFIED.SIGNATURESWEREAT A LOWERLEVEL
THANREQUIREDBY THE SPl, I.E.,LEADMANINSTEADOF SUPERVISORON DR'S."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- WAD TRAINING












"NUMEROUSCASESWEREFOUNDWHERETHEREWAS NO QUESTIONTHATTHE WORKWAS
PERFORMED,BUT SOMEOR ALL OF THE TECH/QUALITY/NASAVERIFICATIONSWERE NOT
AFFIXED. THESEINCLUDEDITEMSWHEREEITHERONE OR THE OTHERSTAMPSWERE
MISSINGAT EITHERTHE WORKSTEP,THE BOTTOMOF THE PAGE,ORON A NOT-PERFORMED
STEP. IN SOMECASES,A NOT PERFORMEDSTEPWAS STAMPEDAND IT WASOBVIOUSTHAT
THE WORKWAS PERFORMED,AND VICEVERSA.


















'DURIN6THE REVIEWOF OMI'5,TPS'G,ANDPR'SIDR'SIIPR'S,T_RE WERENUMEROUS
INSTANCESOF CALIBRMIONRECOROSNO[ BEING_RRENT. [HEPRIMARYFINDINGWAS
THATTHE TOOLOR EQUIPMENTHAD A CURRENTCALIBRATIONCERTIFICATION,BUT THE
_ST CURRENTLISTINGDID NOT CONTAINTHE TOOLOR ITEMOFEQUIPMENT,ORTHE DATE
WAS DIFFERENT HANTHE CALIBRATIONDATESHOWNON THE TOOLOR ITEMOF EQUIPMENT"















OF THE DISPOSITION/INSTRUCTIONSTO ENSURETHATTHE WORKWAS COMPLETEDPROPERLY
AND WAS ACCEPTABLE.FOR EXAMPLE,THEREWASNO PLACETO ENTER"Z" _MBERS AND
DUE DATES,AND NOT PERFORMEDOPTIONSWEREMISSING. OTHEREXAMPLESOF INFOR-
MATIONMISSINGOR INCOMPLETEIN THE WAD'SWERETIMELIMITSBETWEENWORKSTEPS
WHICHWEREREQUIREDTO VERIFYFULFILLMENTOF SPECIFICATIONS.'











Issue(sl: DISCIPLINE : PAPERWORK





'DURINGTHE FLOWOF ET STAND-ALONEPROCESSING,NUMEROUSQUESTIONABLESUMMARY/
CLOSURESTATEMENTSFOR PR'SWEREFOUNDTO LACKTHE DETAILFOR A CLEAR_CONCISE,
E_PLANATIONOF THE PR_BLE_RE_OLUTIO_.SEVERALCA_ESS_RFACE_WHEREREFERENCE
DRAWINGS/SPECIFICATiONSFOR THE FINISHEDPRODUCTOR END ITEMWERENOT LISTED.
BUT IN REVIEWOF THE WORKPROCEDURE,THEREWASNO QUESTIONOF ACCEPTABILITY.
OTHERCASES,INCLUDINGTHE RATIONALEFORMRS ACTIONSAS TOWHY OR HOW THE ITEM
UNDERMRB ACTIONCOULDBE ACCEPTEDOR USEDAS IS, WERE NOT CLEARLYDEFINED.



















PERSONNELTOATTEND.*PERFORMANAUDITOFALL PAPERAT EACHMAJORET PROCESSING
MILESTONE.iRE-ESTABLISHNASAQAAS THEENFORCEROFTHE5PI SYSTEM.
2. IMPLEMENTA UNIFORMSYSTEMFOR CONDUCTINGTRAININGAND CERTIFICATIONACTIV-
ITIES(RETRAINING}WHICHINCLUDESA CURRENTRECORDSSYSTEMTHAI IS MAINTAINED
FOR ALL CRITICALSKILLS. 3. REPLACEAFT RESTRAINTPAPERINTEGRITYSEALSWITH
LEADWIRESEALS.---CONCLUSION---El-26WAS PROPERLYPROCESSEDFOR STS 51-L
DURINGSTAND-ALONEOPERATIONSAND MET ALL OMRSDREQUIREMENTS.
TO: < 37Q.MB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








A THOROUGHREVIEWOFKGC PROCEGGINGRECORDSOF THE SRB REVEALEDNO SIGNIFICANT
DISCREPANCIES.THE TESTREQUIREMENTSAS SPECIFIEDINTHE OPERATIONS,MAINTEN-
ANCE,REQUIREMENTS,AND SPECIFICATIONGDOCUMENT{OMRGD)WEREALL MET. HOWEVER,
THEREWERECONCERNSOF THEREVIEWTEAMTHATFOCUSON PROBLEMAREASTHATWERE
IDENTIFIEDON THE INCIDENTREVIEWSHEETS. THESEARE SUMMARIZEDINTOCATEGORIES
AND GROUPEDBY DEPARTMENT:ENGINEERING,QUALITY,PROCESS,PLANNING& CONTROL,
AND OPERATIONS.RESPONSIBILITYFOR CORRECTIVEACTIONRESIDESIN THE APPROPRIATE
DEPARTMENT.IT ISOUR RECOMMENDATIONTHATREMEDIALACTIONBE IMPLEMENTEDBY
COGNIZANTDEPARTMENTSFOR RESOLUTIONOF (CONTINUEDON I0:37B.81)
e*Hetett*HeteeHeHtt_HHe_,t,tttHeee,H_HHHHH,tHHHH**HttHH_te
IT):< 378.81> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








--PROBLEMAREASAND EACH ITEMTRACKEDFOR FINALCLOSURE. THISEFFORTSHOULD
BE ACCOMPLISHEDPRIORTO PERFORMINGANY OPERATIONWHICHPREPARESBOOSTERHARD-
WAREFOR FLIGHT. APPROXIMATELY121 ITEMSWILLREQUIRECLOSUREBY ALL DEPART-
MENTS. DURINGTEAMDISCUSSIDNSOMEQUESTIONSWERERAISEDCONCERNINGSRB
PROCESSINGAT KSC. FOR EXAMPLE,AN ANALYSISOF THE DESIGNREQUIREMENTOF A
MINIMUMSQUEEZEOF ._2e'ON THEO-RINGSAND THE ASSEMBLYREQUIREMENTSOF THE
SHUTTLESYSTEMAT KSC RAISEA QUESTIONWHETHERTHEMINIMUMSQUEEZECAN BE
GUARANTEEDAT THE TIMEOF LAUNCH.THEREHAS BEENNO OMRSOREQUIREMENTO
MEASURETHE EFFECTSOF CLEVISSAP OF MATING (CONT.ON ID:37B.B2)
0R_INAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
IO: < 37S.82> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: :












DONOTMAINTAINA MINIMUMO-RINGSQUEEZEOF .12i. THEDESIGNAGENCYSHOULD
CONSIDERWHETHERO-RINGSQUEEZENAR6INSSHOULDINCLUDEALLOWANCESTOACCOUNT
FORASSEMBLYVARIABLES, IT SHOULDBE NOTEDTHATTHEJOINTDESIGNDOES
NOTALLOWADJUSTMENTTO INCREASEO-RINGSQUEEZE,THESQUEEZEIS DETERMINEDBY
THEMANUFACTURINGTOLERANCESOFTHECONPONENTS(CONT.ONIO:_7S.B_)
I_: < 37S.B3> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








---_AKING UPTHEASSEMBLY. A REOESI6NFEATURENIGHTSE CONSIDEREOF R
THEFIELDJOINTTHATMILL MAINTAINTHEPROPERO-RINGSQUEEZETHROUSHOUTKSC
OPERATIONSAND FLIGHT.THISFEATURENIGHTINCLUDEA THREADEDFASTENER TO
HAINTAINCLEVISGAP DIMENSIONILARGERDIAMETERO-RIN6S,THICKERPiN RETAINERSp
ORA COMBINATIONOF THESEFEATURES. THEMATEDJOINTSAREPRESSUREDECAY
CHECKEDAT 5B PSIGFORA PERIODOFTENMINUTES,AFTERSEATINGTHEO-RINSSAT
2BBPSI, IN ORDERTOVERIFYTHEINTEGRITYOFTHEJOINTS. HOWEVER,THE_ELAUNCH
LOADSONTHEJOINTSAREDIFFERENTFROMTHOSEAT THETIMEOFTHELEAKCHECK.
ALSO_THE PRIMARYO-RINGIS LEAKCHECKEDIN THE (CONT.ON ID:_7S.B4)
IO: < 37S.B4> Issue(s):DESI6N :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








.... UP' POSITIONRATHERTHANITS FLIGHTPOSITIONWHICHIS 'DOWN"8EC_SE OF
THESYSTEMDESIGN. IN ADDITION,IF DESIRABLE,FIELD JOINTSNI6HTBE
PRESSURETESTEDAFTERORBITERMATEIN THE VAB AND A TECHNIQUENI6HTBE DEVISED
FOR CHECKINGTHE PRIMARYAND SECONDARYO-RINGSIN THEIRFLIGHTPOSITIONSAT A
PRESSUREGREATERTHANOPERATINGPRESSURE.THISMIGHTBE ACCONPLISHEDBY ADDING
A THIRDO-RINGTOTHEFIELD JOINTORUSINGA NOZZLETHROATPLUGTOPRESSURIZE
THE ENTIRESRB TO THE HIGHESTACCEPTABLEPRESSUREWHILEMONITORINGTHE O-RING
CAVITYPRESSURE.ANOTHERPOSSIBILITYWOULDBE TO MAINTAINA PRESSUREGREATER
THANOPERATINGPRESSUREBETWEENTHE O-RINGSTHROUGHOUT(CONT.ON IO:_lB.aS)
*******************************************************************************
ID: < 37B.B4) issue(s)=DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








.... UP' POSITIONRATHERTHANITS FLIGHTPOSITIONWHICHIS 'DOWN"BECAUSEOF









ID: < 37B.BS> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










TO MONITORPOSSIBLEEFFECTSOF ORBITERMATE/LAUNCHPAD ENVIRONMENTS,MAIN
ENGINEOPERATION,AND SRB OPERATIONON JOINTLEAKAGE. AN INSPECTIONAT
KSC OF 22 O-RINGSTHATHAD BEENPREVIOUSLYSOURCEINSPECTEDBY MORTON-THIOKOL
AT WASATCH,UTAHREVEALEDTHAT7 WEREFOUNDTOHAVE DISCREPANTCONDITIONS.
SINCEFEBRUARYOF 19B4,O-RINGSHAVENOT BEENREINSPECTEDAT KSC PRIORTO
INSTALLATIONINTHE SRB FIELDJOINTS.ANANALYSISDF THE 7 DISCREPANTO-RIN6G
SHOULDBE PERFORMEDTO DETERMINEIFSIMILARDISCREPANCIES(CONT.ON ID:37B.QG)
I_D:< 37Z.MG> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(slcont,: : :








---COULDHAVE CONTRIBUTEDTO FIELDJOINTLEAKAGE. O-RINGSARE MANUFACT-
UREDWITHAS MANYAS 5 SCARFJOINTS.WHILETHEREISNO EVIDENCEFROMDISASSEM-
BLY THATSCARFJOINTSHAVEFAILED,CONSIDERATIONSHOULDBE GIVENTO REDUCING
OR ELIMINATINGTHE JOINTS. CONSIDERATIONSHOULDBE GIVENTO ADDINGADDIT-
IONALSUPPORTFOR EACHSRB ON THE MLP'STHATWOULDKEEP THE AFT SEGMENTSROUND.
THE EXISTINGDESIGNCAUSESLENGTHYDELAYSIN ASSEMBLINGTHE AFT CENTERSEGMENT
TO THE AFT BOOSTERSEGMENTAND HAY AFFECTTHE O-RINGSQUEEZEOF THE ASSEMBLED
JOINT.AN ANALYSISSHOULDBEPERFORMEDTO DETERMINEWHETHEROUT-OF-ROUNDNESS





ID: < 37g.D7> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










UPSHOULD_ INVESTIGATED.THIS WOULDRESULTIN THESEGMENTSHAVINOTHEIRHAXI-
HUMDIAMETERALONGTHE96 DEGREETO276 DEGREELINE WHICHWOULDCORRESPONDTO
THEAFT BOOSTERSEGHENTSHAPEMEN STACKEDONTHEHOLDDOWNPOSTSANDEASE
MATIN6OPERATIONS, SRBSEBHENTCASEDIFODAMETERSAREHOTHEASUREDDURIN6
REFURBISHMENT.THE INITIAL NEASUREMENTSTAKENAT THEFACTORYAREUSESTHROU6H-
OUTTHELIFE OFTHESEGMENT.THESEGHENTCASEDIAMETERSMAYGROWASA RESULTOF
FLIGHTPRESSURIZATIONA DHYDROSTATINGOFTHESEGMENTS (COHT.ON IO:37|.|Oi
ID: < 37|.08> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









ANEFFECTOHO-RIN6SQUEEZE.STANDARD_ISHT SEGMENTSHAG A WALLTHICKNESS
OFB.GBG+/-.|2B, WHILELIGHTWEIGHTSEGMENTSHAVEA WALLTHICKNESSOF |.479
+l-.O2O.ANY GROWTHINA LIGHTWEIGHTSEGMENTCAN BE EIPECTEDTO BE DIFFERENT
FROM THE GROWTHINA STANDARDSEGMENT.4 OF 9 FIELDdOINTSTHATEXPERIENCED
O-RINGDAMAGEWEREMADEUP OF STANDARDTO LIGHTWEIGHTCASES.A SIHILARPROBLEH
MAY BE EXPERIENCEDINASSEMBLINGJOINTSWITHONE USEDSE6HENTAND ONE NEW
SE6MENT. WHILETHE AFTCENTERSEGMENTOF THE RH BOOSTERWAS LOCATEDOUT-
SIDETHE VAB DOORON 1215185_THEREWAS A HEAVYRAINSTORM(CONT.OH IO:_7i.iQ)
I_: < 370.98> Issue(s}:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










OF1.506+/-.020,WHILELIGHTWEIGHTSEGMENTSHAVEA WALL THICKNESSOF 6.479
+/-.B2B.ANY GROWTHINA LIGHTWEIGHTSEGMENTCAN BE EXPECTEDTO DE DIFFERENT
FROMTHE GROWTHINA STANDARDSEGMENT.4 OF 9 FIELD_OINTSTHATEXPERIENCED
O-RINGDAMAGEWEREMADE UP OF STANDARDTO LIGHTWEIGHTCASES.A 51NILARPROBLEM
NAY BE EXPERIENCEDINASSEMBLINGJOINTSWITHONE USEDSEGMENTAND ONE HEW
SEGMENT. WHILETHE AFT CENTERSEGMENTOF THE RH BOOSTERWAS LOCATEDOUT-
SIDE THE VA9 DOORON 1215185_THEREWAS A HEAVYRAINSTORM(CONT.ON ID:376.69)
tHHtttHtHtHHittt#HHttHHtiHt}_tffHfHHttttHttH@ft_tHtetHHHtet
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I_D:< 370.09> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










---THEMOTORSEGMENTWAS WET WITHWATER.WATERWAS REMOVEDFROM ACCESSIBLE
AREASWITHA LINT-FREECLOTH.IN ADDITION,CONDENSATIONAND EVIDENCEOF
EVAPORATEDCONDENSATEHAS BEENOBSERVEDDURINGRECEIVINGINSPECTIONOF SRB
SEGMENTS.IT IS POSSIBLETHATLIQUIDCONDENSATECOULDCOLLECTINSIDETHE AFT
SEGMENTSIN THE FLEX BEARINGAREAAND MAY HAVEA DETRIMENTALEFFECT.THE DESIGN
AGENCYSHOULDDETERMINEANY ADVERSEEFFECTWATERHAD ON THISSEGMENTAND

















THEREIS AN INADEQUATEREVIEWOF PAPERPRIORTO CLOSUREFOR PROCEDURAL
DETAIL.
2. DOCUMENTSPERFORMTHE WORK REQUIREDTO SUPPORTTHE FLOW;HOWEVER,SYSTEM
TRACEABILITYREQUIRESMOREATTENTION.
3. REPETITIVETASKSARE OFTENPERFORHEDON TPB'S.REPETITIVEWORKSHOULD
BE PERFORMEDON RELEASEDOMI'S.
095
LD: < 400.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








LC39AREAINCLUDINGOPF, VAB,& PAD.SPECIFICALLYSAFETY,STNANDLTD ARE
OBLIGATEDBY POLICYANDTHEIRPOSITIONTOSUPPORTOTHERNON-RELATEDTASKS
DURINGLAUNCHCOUNTDOWNS.ALTHOUGHT IS HASNOTCAUSEDA PROBLEMDURINGANY
LAUNCH,THEREARETINESWHENOUTSIDEDISTRACTIONSCANNOTBE TOLERATED.ALSO,
OTHERWORKSTATIONSDURINGNON-CRITICALTIME PERIODSOFCOUNTNAYNOTBE
DEDICATEDTO THE LAUNCHCOUNTOR HAY WORKMULTIPLECONSOLES."
ZZZZSXSXZSX$$ZSZ/$/tZZZX//ZZZ$$ZSZSZZXZtXStZZ$$$$/ZtSZZSXtZ$$$8$XZSZ$_ZZZSXSXt$
ID: < 401.00> _: PROCEDURE :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: PRACA IPR-33V-238
Description:
"DURINGPREPSFOR RSS ROLLBACK,WHILESECURINGTHE RSS BIFOLDDOORSTO THE
STOWEDPOSITION,A KICK PLATEBOLTON THE EASTRSS ADJUSTABLEPLATFORH
GOUGEDTHE FOAMON THE +Z FACEOF THE +YFORWARDBIPODRAHP.THEREWERENO
OBSERVERSREQUESTEDTO WATCHTHISAREA.IPR 33V-238 WASGENERATEDANDTHIS
DISCREPANCYWASINSPECTEDBY NASA/SE,LSOC/SE,MSFC/SE,HNC/LSSANDMHC/MAF.
THEREWAS NO DAMAGETO ANY OTHERFLIGHTHARDWARE.AN MRS WAS CONVENEDAND ALL
APPROPIATEDISCIPLINESASSESSEDTHE ANOMALY.ITWAS CONCLUDEDTHATTHISANOMALY
WAS REPAIRABLEAND SUBSEQUENTLYFLIGHTWORTHY."












: TRAINING/OERTIF : WAIVERS
PAGE336 082
"DURINGPROPELLANTLOADINGPREPSFOR STS-_3,THE LH2 17 INCHDISCONNECTVALVE
WAS OPENEDPRIORTOVENTINGDOWNTHE LH2 MANIFOLD.THE OHRSDREQUIREMENTIS
THATTHE PRESSUREDIFFERENTIALBETWEENTHELH2 MANIFOLDAND ET LH2 TANKBE NO
GREATERTHAN I PSIA.THEVALVEWAS OPENEDWITH6 PSIADIFFERENTIAL.THE OHRSD
REQUIREMENTWAS NOT WAIVED.FINDINGSINCLUDE:xA. THE INDIVIDUALWAS
SUPPORTINGTWO CONSOLESSIMULTANEOUSLY- BOTHLOX (CH 156)AND CLHY(166)
DURINGTHE T-IIHOURHOLDAS WELLAS COORDINATINGWORKIN THE OPF.
ZB. PUBLISHEDPROCEDURESWERENOT FOLLOWED.zC. THECAUSEWAS HUMANERROR.















"DURINGTHISLAUNCHFLOW,TWO SWITCHLISTSWERE PERFORMED,AN APPARENT
ABNORMALLYHIGHNUMBEROF SWITCHESAND CIRCUITBREAKERSREQUIREDREPOSITIONING.
PRIMARILYDUE TO THE FACT THATTHEREIS A LACKOF COMMUNITYAGREEMENTAS TO THE
JUNCTIONOR PHILOSOPHYFOR PERFORMINGA SWITCHLIST;E.G.,IS IT A FINALSWITCH
VERIFICATIONOR IS ITFINALSYSTEMCONFIGURATION?STANDARDVERBAGEBETWEENOTC
AND ASTRONAUTSPERFORHINGTHE SWITCHLISTWAS NOT USED,E.G.,A COMMANDAND



















'THEICE TEAMFOUNDICEON THE APPROACHPATHTO THE SLIDEWIREBASKETS.
NEITHERTHISFINDING,NOR THE RESTOF THE REPORT,WAS GIVENTO THE TEST TEAM
OVERCOMMANDCHANNEL232 AS IS REQUIRED."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- 50007TO INCLUDEICE INSPECTIONSEQUENCE
ZlIIII$I$I$IIIII$IIIIIIISZIIIIIZlIIII$IIII$IIIII$IIII$II$II$I$I$II$1$IIIIIIIIII




Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission:<Ogg/51-L >
Hardware/Software:<ORBITER>




"THEREWERESIX REDCREW ENTRIESDURINGCOUNTDOWN.TWO OCCURREDON THE JAN.27,
1986ATTEMPT;ONE CREW ENTEREDTO REPAIRA LEAKINGLH2 VAPORIZERVALVEAND
LATERA SERIESOF ENTRIESWEREMADETO ATTEMPTTO REMOVETHE CREWMODULEHATCH
GSE HANDLE.THISLATERENTRYALSOINVOLVEDMANAGEMENTPERSONNELENTERINGAS A
RED CREWWITHOUTFULLFIRINGROOMCOORDINATIONOR REQUIREDTRAINING.NUMEROUS
PROBLEMSWEREENCOUNTEREDWITHRED CREWENTRIESIN THATMANYSUBSTITUTIONSTO A
PREVIOUSLYSUBMITTEDRED CREWLISTWEREMADE.THEREWAS DIFFICULTYIN
CERTIFYINGPROPERCLEARANCEAND TRAININGFOR SUBSTITUTEDPERSONNELIN THAT


















GLS MOD FOR OAA POSITION
"DURINGTHE GLS DATAAND COMPUTERPROGRAMCODEREVIEW,ONE FINDINGSURFACED.
THE OAA POSITIONINDICATIONHAD A ONE-VOTINGLOGIC(DATAONLY)FAILUREAT
L636:41ZTIME.THEOAA POSITIONINDICATIONIS A REDUNDANTFEEDBACK(TWO
FUNCTIONDESIGNATORS)THROUGHTWO HIM'SFROMA SINGLEPOSITIONTRANSDUCER.
THE INTERRUPTRECEIVEDBY THE GLS WAS VOTINGLOGICCOMPAREDWITHTHE REDUNDANT
POSITIONINDICATIONAND THE OAA RETRACTED ISCRETESWHICHARE SIMILIARIN FEED-
BACKDESIGN(I.E.,SINGLETRANSDUCERDUALDATA PATH).SINCEA ONEOF FOUR
VOTINGLOGICCHECKWAS SUCCESSFUL,NO GLS HOLDWAS ANNUNCIATED.THISWAS A
REDUNDANTPATHHEASUREMENTAND WAS DOCUMENTEDBY PR-$823-0002TO REVIEWTHE
DESIGNOF THE OAA POSITIONFEEDBACKSYSTEMREDUNDANCYFOR LATCHBACKINDICATIONS
ZZ=$UIStSZ_=$Z_$ZSZX$$$IUZSZZ$_ZZUSZZ=ZXI_$I$$_$1_$ZZ$$$$Zt$I$_U=$_IZ_t_IZt
ID: < 407.00> _: DISCIPLINE : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:TRAINING/CERTIF : MANAGEMENT
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PAGE339 085
_eration: <COUNTDOWN >
Location: (LCC > PAD8
Orb.No/Htsszon: <099/5[-L >
Hardware/Software:<N/A >
ReferenceData: OMI SO00? RECOMMENDATIONS
Description:
"NASASHOULDREVIEWTHE POLICYOF NOT HAVINGlOOtDEDICATEDPERSONNELIN THE
FIRINGROOMFOR LAUNCHCOUNTDOWN;ESPECIALLYAT CRITICALTIMES.THISAPPLIES
TO GENERALENGINEERINGAT CONSOLESAND THE LTD,SAFETYAND STM CONSOLES."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- FR CERTIFICATION/DISCIPLINE
I$1$_I$I$$$1III$II$II$I$1$11$1_I$$$Z$1IIII$111$Z$$$$1II$$_I_IIZI2I_$$1$$1ZI$$$I
ID: < 408.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > PAGE339 OBS
_eration: <COUNTDOWN >
Locatzon: <RSS > PAD B
Orb.No/Hisston:<OgR/51-L >
Hardware/Software:<N/A >
ReferenceData: OMI S0007 RECOHMENDATIONS
Description:
"RSSROLLBACKPROCEDURES
tl.AN OBSERVERSHOULDBE STATIONEDON THE 207'LEVELDURINGET PLATFORM
OPERATIONS.


















:I. RED CREWTRAININGVERIFICATIONCAN BE IMPROVEDBY INDENTIFYINGALL
QUALIFIEDPERSONNELFROMTRAININGRECORDS.
:2. THE REDCREW FORMLACKSESSENTIALINFORMATION(WAD,TIMES,RESULTS)
AND SHOULDBE IMPROVED.
:3. CONTROLOF RED CREWENTRIESSHOULDBE THROUGHTHE TESTTEAMCHAINOF
COMMAND.
:4. REQUIREMENTSFOR RED CREWENTRYPROCEEDINGNEEDTO BEBROADENED(I.E.,
AFTERBDA CLEARED)."
_Z::Z:::$$:ZZ$$:$ZZ:Z:ZZSZI::$U$$Z$:$ZSU:ZZ:$ZSZ$::$ZZZ$:Z$:$ZZ:Z$_Z:Z:$Z::$$
ID: < 410.00> _: DISCIPLINE : PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > RAGE339 085
O_I}eration:<COUNTDOWN >
Location: <LCC > PAD B
Orb_No/Mission:<Ogg/SI-L >
Hardware/Software:<N/A >








I_: < 411.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<SI-LFINDINGS > PAGE339 08S
_eration: <COUNTDOWN )
Location: <LCC ) PAD B
Orb.No/Mission:<O99/SI-L >
Hardware/Software:<N/A >







ID: < 412.BB> Issue(sl:LD6ISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s) cont.:










CANNIBALIZATIONSHOULDBE DISCOURAGEDAND USEDONLYAS AS ABSOLUTE
'LASTRESORT'
LEVELII SHOULDBE MADEAWAREOF ALL CANNIBALIZATIONS,"
HH**Ht*ttttlt**HtH_H*i;ItH_fttltH;tH_Hlft*ttif;#tltlH;H,lIHIH;tlt
ID: < 413.8_> Issue(s}:PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<51-LFINDINGS > F'A_E.?_"_ B_,_.
_eration: (GENERIC >
Location: .(ALL >
Orb,No/_Zs_icn: (59 .... -_ ;
Hardware/Scftware:(_/_ _.
Des:riptiDe:
_N_ =_;..........._,_ O_Z; _ rDLLO_IA_'PLICA_iLITYAND METHODS.INCLUDE
DEFI_/£;_,_:3; _E_BE;_A_T_ORITY,LIMITATIOn,AND QUALIFICATIONSAND FO_LD_UP
_i:_T_IsI_3 SESSIO_ TO ALL ..r_._#L=_ERSON_EL.
1_: < 414.¢B> issue(s):PAPER_0RK :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








....._ METHODSWHICHWILLPREVENTWHEREDEVIATIONSA_E PERMITTEDAN_ T_ E_;A_:I_H
DEVIAIID_CF CO,%TRACTAN_ SPECiFI]ATI2_RE_;JIREMENTEAND AUTHORIZEDPARTS
WITH.].U"F_P_A_A!JTHOR!TYO D_ S_, BE'dE_I_LLPERM.ANE_TDEVIATIONSTOOMISAND
CIic_GES TO .',_B _._F_:_S ZN T_E ;'_ST _ '_ YEARS,_ TO INSURETHATSN'S (SERIALNUMBERS)


















'ADOPROCEDURESAND 5PECIFICINSTRUCTIONSON ORBITERAND KIT TRACEABILITY,
TRACKABILITY,AND ASSOCIATEDREQUIREMENTSFOR WAIVER.INCLUDEOCN RECORDING,
5N RECORDING,DEVIATIONS,AND LEVELI AND LEVELIIWAIVERS.ALSOREVIEWPRESENT




ID: < 416._B> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








, AND EXECUTIONOF WORKAUTHORIZINGDOCUMENTS.INCLUDE:USE OF "N/A'(NOT
CO.APPLICABLE)RE.PON_L,LIMITATIONSON AND METHODSFOR REAL-TIMECORRECTIONS;
COMPLETECALLOUTOF PARTNUMBERS;INCORPORATIONOF PROCESSCONTROLSTEPSINTO
TILEWADS;QUALITYPRACTICESFOR EXECUTIONOF TILEPROCESSCONTROLcTc_c....._,
USE OF OMI APPENDIXX, INCLUDINGSECIBOF APPENDIXX ITEMS;PROPERCALLOUTOF
MATERIALSBY SPECIFICATIONIN WADS;SECIBOF CHANGESINCORPORATEDBYOMI; AND
RE-SECIBOF CHANGESMOVEDTO EARLIEREFFECTIVITY.'
IHHIHH*HH_*HH*H**H*HH_HH.H_H.tte*.HHHHHH.HeH--_H*
LD: < 417.0e> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







'ADDPROCEDURESAND SPECIFICINSTRUCTIONSFOR RETAGGIN6,OR OTHERWISEINFORMING
TECHNICIANSAND INSPECTORS,OF THE PARTNUMBERS,SERIALNUMBERS,AND ORDER
















'REVISEPROCEDURESAND INSTRUCTPERSONNELON CONTROLMETHODSFOR MATERIALS
WHICHMAY DE USED INAND AROUNDTHE ORBITERtAND FOR CALLOUTON WADSOF
MATERIALUSEDFOR REPAIR.'
Ilk < 419.68> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont,: : :












































PARTICIPATEINTHE DAILYIFA TELECONAND POST-FLIGHTREPORTINGGENERATION.
CONSIDERATIONSHOULDBE GIVENTO THE IFALISTWHEREAPPROPIATE.'
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
II): { 422.#) Issue(s): PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








TOCONTAINAN APPROPIATEAND CONSISTENTLEVELOF DETAIL,*2. A SYSTENSHOULDBE
DEVELOPEDTO FACILITATEA VIABLEOMRSDPAPERTRACKRATHERTHANRELYALMOST
E_CLUSIVELYON SYSTEMENGINEERSFOR VERIFICATION.*3. THE OHRSDIOMPIPSPSHOULD
BECOMEA CLOSEDLOOPSYSTEMSUCHTHATTHE OMP (ORSOMEOTHERDOCUMENT)WILL
LISTTHE CURRENTOMRSDREQUIREMENTSEFFECTIVEFOR A SPECIFICVEHICLE.
*4.A METHODSHOULDBE DEVELOPEDAND INCORPORATEDTO SHOW ANDDOCUMENTWHICH
SECTIONSOF A GIVENOWl ARE REQUIREDTO MEETOMRSDREQUIREMENTSORHAVE ALREADY
BEENWORKED.WE CURRENTLYRELYON THE SYSTEMENGINEERS.
ID: < 424.gB> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont,: : :







'IN ORDERTO MAKETHE BUILDING45 SYSTEMMORE TRACKABLE,THE FOLLOWIN6ARE
SUGGESTED:
I. EACHREQUESTSHOULDBE ADDRESSEDTO ONLYONE VEHICLE,AND TO ONLYONE
. MISSION.CONFUSIONARISEGWHENREQUESTSARE MULTI-VEHICLEAND WHEN
. EFFECTIVITIESARE 'ANOSUBS.'IN THESECASES_RCN'SSHOULDBE GENERATED.THE
. BUILDING45 SHOULDBE APPROVEDFOR ONE MISSIONAND,WHENAPPROPIATE,AND

















'IN ORDERTO BAKETHE BUILDING45 SYSTEMMORETRACKABLE,THE FOLLOWINGARE
SUGGESTED:
2, WHENEVERANOMSPODIS REFERENCEO_NLYREFERTO IT BY ITS S/N ORE/I. MUCH
• CONFUSIONARISESWHENONESTATES"OV-e99OMSPOD.' ALSO,THEMETHODTHAT
BUILDING453 ARECATEGORIZED,THEVEHICLE(I.E., OV-BD?)PODIS TRACKEDAND
, NOTNECESSARILYTHEPODS/N WHICHIS ACTUALLYLOCATEDONTHEVEHICLE.
, RCNSHOULDBE IMPLEMENTEDFORSUBSEQUENTMISSIONS,'
3. A MORETIMELYRESPONSESHOULDBE SUBMITTEDSOTHATTHEBUILDING45 REQUEST
• CANBE CLOSEDSOONER.'
ttilifitfttttift#tettitttt#titttttttititiiitt##iliifttttttttefittitttitfttltitt
IO: < 425,BB> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











CAUSEDBY LACKOF ATTENTIONTO DETAIL,PERSONNELAT ALL LEVELSSHOULOBE
ENCOURAGEDTO STRIVEFOR QUALITYIN PROCESSINGAND DOCUMENTATION,A FEW GENERAL
RECOMMENDATIONSARE:
(CONTINUEDON 425.B1)


















THE PCR'SSHOULDBE REVIEWEDFOR DRASTICREDESIGNTO CORRECTTHE NUNEROUS
PROBLEMSREPORTED.
ESTABLISHA PROCEDURETO HANDLEMULTI-FLOWADS TOPROVIDEADEQUATE
TRACEABILITYAND ELIMINATEUNNEEDEDCARRYOVER.
PROVIDEADDITIONALTRAININGAND DISCIPLINEOF THE PERSON(S)PERFORMING
MII CRIBOPERATIONS.





I_D:< 42b.Se> Issue(s):PAPERWORK :
Issue(s}cont.: : :













ID: < 427.88> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(el cont.: : :









BEENRESORTEDTO INORDERTO MEETMANIFESTSCHEDULEDEMANDS.THE LACKOF
ADEQUATESPAREPARTSCREATESGREATPERTURBATIONSTO MANPOWERREQUIREMENTS,NOT
ONLYIN THE WORKREQUIRED,BUT INTHE DOCUMENTATIONAND WORKAROUNOSASSOCIATED
WITH C_NNIBALIZATIONF PARTSAND THE MULTIPLEINSTALLATIONAND REMOVALOF
COMPONENTSFROMONE FLIGHTVEHICLETO ANOTHER.THE PROCESSOF CANNIBALIZATION
ALSO INCREASESTHE DAMAGEEXPOSURETO ELECTRICALCONNECTORS,WIRE BUNDLES,
DUCTS,AND OTHERITEMSINTHE VICINITYOF THE TARGETPART.MANYCRITICALHENS
AREONE OR TWO OF A KINDFOR THE ENTIREFLEET.'
IO: < 428.88> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOURS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > CONCLUSIONS- MANPOWERSHORTAGE
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
WITH4 VEHICLES(ATMOMENTOF LAUNCH),4 FIRINGRO0_S,20PF'S, 2 PADS,EDWARDS
AFBIDFRFRECOVERYRESPONSIBILITY,GONE PERSONNELARE WORKINGMULTIPLEJOBSAND
OCCASIONALLYEXCESSIVELYLONGHOURS.THE SHORTAGEOF QUALIFIEDPERSONNELIN
CERTAINAREASHAS OCCASIONALLYLED TO THE PRACTICEOF PLACINGNEW OR
INADEQUATELYTRAINEDPERSONNELIN POSITIONSOF RESPONSIBILITY.THE MANPOWER
SHORTAGEALSOLEADSTO THE STANDARDPRACTICEOF PERSONNELON CONSOLESUPPORTING
MULTIPLEFUNCTIONS(PRIMARILYDURINGSLACKTIME}WHICHWAS A CONTRIBUTING
FACTORIN THE 17 INCHLH2 VALVEINCIDENTDURINGTHISCOUNT.THE MANPOWER
SHORTAGEIS ALSOA CONTRIBUTORTO THE DECREASINGQUALITYOF PAPERWORKAT KSC

















"DURINGTHE DOCUMENTREVIEW,MANYAREASOF UNCLEAROR INCONCISEDOCUMENTATION
WERENOTED.INSTRUCTIONSINWAD'SARE FREQUENTLYNOT CLEAROR PRECISE.THE
OMRSDSYSTEMIS VERYDIFFICULTTO PAPERTRACKWITHRESPECTTO AUDITING
REQUIREMENTS.THE OMP AND PSP,WHICHARE THE KSC SUPPORTINGDOCUMENTSTO THE
OMRSDSYSTEMARE USUALLYINCORRECTIN THATDEV'SAND REV'SARE INVARIABLY
INCORPORATEDBETWEENTHE PUBLICATIONOF ONE DOCUMENTOR THE OTHER.FINALLY,THE
OMP IS NOT A CLOSEDLOOP SYSTEMAND IS SUFFICIENTLYCOMPLEXTHATTHE COGNIZANT












> PAGE 197 092
>
CONCLUSIONS-LACKOF DISClPLINE/EDUCATION
"OF APPROXIMATELYFIVE THOUSANDDOCUMENTSEVALUATED,A VERYLARGEPERCENTAGE
WEREFOUNDTO BE CORRECTLYEXECUTED.THE DISCREPANCIESARE GENERALLYMINORIN
NATURESUCHAS INCORRECTSIGNATURES,MISSINGSIGNATURES,LACK OF QC, INCOMPLETE
FOR CLOSURE,ETC. HOWEVER,THESEDISCREPANCIESPOINTTOA PROBLEMINVOLVING
LACKOF DISCIPLINEAND EDUCATIONON PROCEDURESAND REQUIREMENTS.WE NEEDTO
INITIATEAN ACROSS-THE-BOARDTRAININGPROGRAMTO EDUCATEPERSONNELAT ALL
LEVELSON WAD PREPARATIONS,PROCESSING,VERIFICATION,AND CLOSURE. THE SPl




ID: < 431.00> Issue(s):PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.:QA









"FINDINGNO.2 - TPS NOT ISSUEDCORRECTLYAND LEAKSREPAIREDON TPS. (REF.
TPS ME2023-9-10-038"HOTGAS MANIFOLDLEAKCHECKS." THISTPS PERFORMEDTHE GSE
SETUP/TEARDOWNAND THE LEAKCHECKSOF ENGINES2023,2020,AND 2021VIOLATEDHOT
GAS JOINTS.THE TPS WAS ASSIGNEDTO ONE ENGINE,HOWEVERITPERFORMEDWORKON
ALL THREEENGINES,IT SHOULDHAVEBEEN ISSUEDAS A MULTIPLETPS TO WORKENGINES
2020AND 2021,ASWELL AS 2023.DURINGTHE LEAKCHECKS,A FUZZLEAKWAS
DISCOVEREDAT JOINTG5.2ONENGINE2 (2020).THE LEAKWAS REPAIREDPER
ATTACHMENTTO THE TPS.A PROBLEMREPORT(PR)SHOULDHAVEBEENGENERATEDTO
REPAIRTHE LEAK."
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/B6- REVISESPl SP-504.TRAININGFOR SPI'SSP-504& QA-O01
$_$II$I_IIII$II_$I1115II$$II$I$IIIIII$$$I$$I$IIZ$_I$IIII_I$III$I$$I$IIIIII$III
IOU
ID: < 432.00> Issue(s): GA
Issue(s) cont.: DISCIPLINE : PROCEDURE









"FINDINGNO.3- CONNECTOR ETESTNOT DISPOSITIONEDPROPERLY(REF.
TPS-MPS-9-10-117"0V99CONNECTORINTEGRITYGROUPRETEST" THE TPS PERFORMEDA
CIG RETESTOFCONNECTORSDEHATEDAFTEROMIVII61 "BUSREDUNDANCYTEST'. NINETY
THREEITENSWERENOTDISPOSITIONEDPROPERLYIN THECIG LISTS. AS A PARTOFTHE
INVESTIGATION,ALL THE FUNCTIONSWEREVERIFIEDTO HAVEBEENRETESTEDPRIORTO






ID: < 433.00> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE
Issue{s)cont.:PROCEDURE










ME2020-9-AO003"RE-EVALUATIONOF RADIOGRAPHSTAKENOF WELD3 ON NOZZLEFORWARD
MANIFOLDREVEALEDLACKOF FUSION" THE RADIOGRAPHICINSPECTIONREQUIREDTHE
NOZZLETO BE REMOVEDFROMTHE ENGINEFOR ACCESS. THE RETESTLEAKCHECKSWERE
PERFORMEDON THISPR. FOLLOWINGTHE ENGINEREASSEHBLY,ATTACHMENTF IDENTIFIED
JOINTSD35.2,D25,D34,AND D26 WOULDBE LEAKCHECKEDPER ATTACHMENTG. THESE
JOINTSWERENOT LISTEDINATTACHMENTG AND,CONSEQUENTLY,WERENOT LEAKCHECKED
. ADDITIONALLY,ATTACHMENTG HAD A PAGE12A ADDEDTO PERFORMA LEAKCHECKOF A
NUMBEROF JOINTSWHICHWERENOT DISTURBEDPER THISPR. "
CLOSUREACTION,9/15/86- CLOSEDLOOP OMP SYSTEMI/W
I$IISI$I$1$$1ZI$11$III$$I$II$I$1$11IIIISZZIIIIIIZIISZI_I_I$III_$1_II$11I_IIIIII
ID: < 434.00> Issue(s):TRAINING/CERTIF
Issue(s)cont.:








"FINDINGNO. 6- MASSSPECTROMETERUSAGE FROM THE WAD REVIEW,THEREIS NO
CONSISTENCYAND A LACK OF UNDERSTANDINGOF THE CALCULATIONSINVOLVEDINTHE USE
OF A MASSSPECTROMETERFOR DETERMININGLEAKRATESUSINGMETHODA, B. OR ALT.
METHODB. THEMAXIMUMALLOWABLEHELIUMBACKGROUNDREADINGIS NOT UNDERSTOOD.
INSEVERALINSTANCES,BACKGROUNDSHIGHERTHATTHE ALLOWABLELEAKRATEWAS USED
INVIOLATIONOF SPEC.MFOO01-O03.THE METHODSOF RECORDINGTHE APPLICABLEDATA


















'THEMAIN PROPULSIONREVIEWTEAMENDORSESTHE CONCLUSIONSCITEDBY THEORBITER
REVIEWTEAN.THE REVIEWOF THE DATA,OAT'S,AND OTHERPAPERHAS POINTEDOUT A
NUMBEROF DEFICIENCIESWHICHNEED TO BE CORRECTED.THE SIGNIFICANCEOF THE
FINDINGSSHOULDNOT BE OVEREMPHASIZED.THE OUT-OF-SPECIFICATIONCONDITIONS
WHICHWEREFOUNDWERE ONLYMARGINALLYOUT-OF-SPECIFICATION.THE OMRSD
REQUIREMENTS,WHICHWERENOT SATISFIED,INMOSTCASESEITHERREQUIREA REVISION
, THE INTENTWAS SATISFIED,OR ARE REQUIREDAT PERIODICINTERVALS,














'FINDINGNO. e - LH2 17-INCHSEAL INTEGRITY THE POST INSTALLATIONSTEPSTO
VERIFYTHE LH2 [7-1NCNDISCONNECTPRIMARYSEAL INTEGRITYWERENOT COMPLETED8Y
LSOCOR NA_ QUALITYPRESONNELON THE JOB CARD. IFPROBLEMSWITHTHE SEALWERE
NOT IDENTIFIEDUNTILPOSTMATINGPROCEDURESWERECOMPLETEO,A DE_TE WOULDBE
REQUIREDTO CORRECTTHE PROBLEMS. THE SEALDID NOT PASSLEAKCHECKSIN THE
VAB.'











"FINOIN6NO. 9 - REPETITIVEOMI NOT UTILIZEDCORRECTLY THE "MPSiSSME
PRESSURIZATIONOPERATIONS'OMI VII71ISNOT UTILIZEDIN A MANNER CONSISTENT
WITH THECONCEPTTHATWORK ISPREPLANNEDAND APPROVEDBY THE APPROPIATE
SIGNATURELEVELS. WHENA WAG CALLSOUT A TASK INVII71,THE ENGINEERDECIDES
REALTIME WHATSEQUENCESARE REQUIREDTO SATISFYTHE INTENTOF THE WAD.THE
AUTHORIZINGWAD SHOULDBE SPECIFICAS TO WHATSEQUENCE(BYEXACTTITLE)SHOULD
BEUSED. ADDITIONALLY,OMI VII71ISOFTENUTILIZEDWITHNO AUTHORIZINGWAD
USING"DAILYSCHEDULE'AS AUTHORIZATION,"



















"THEMAIN PROPULSIONREVIEWTEAMENDORSESTHE RECOMMENDATIONSCITEDBY THE
ORBITERREVIEWTEAMAND SUBMITSTHEFOLLOWINGADDITIONALRECOMMENDATIONS
BASEDON OUR REVIEW. USEAGEOF TESTAND CHECKOUTEQUIPHENTAND TECHNIQUES
TRAININGOF ENGINEERINGAND TECHNICIANPERSONNELIN THE OPERATIONOF TEST
EQUIPMENTIS CRITICALTO THEOPERATIONALEFFICIENCYAND SAFETYOF VEHICLEAND
GSE PERFORMANCE.MANDATORYTRAININGSHOULDBE REQUIREDIN THE USE OF THE
FOLLOWINGEQUIPMENTAND THE PERFORMANCEOF CRITICALSKILLS:
• 1. MASSSPECTROMETERL AKCHECKINGANDUSAGETECHNIQUES.
. 2. FLOWTESTINGEQUIPMENT
• 3. PROPERREADINGOF GAGES,ELECTRICALEQUIPMENT,ETC. (CONT.ON 438.0I)
,,**zszztz,tzzzzzz_zzzzzzzzzzzzzuz,zzzzzzzzzszzzzzzsz_zzIz,zzzzzzuszzzzzzzzz,
ID: < 438.01> Issue(s):TRAINING/OERTIF : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s} cont.: : :



















IT):< 5H.iB> Issue(s):COMMONALITY : INTERFACE
Issue(s) cent,: : :








EFFORTTO PREPAREAND CARRYPAYLOADSIN A STANDARDIZEDFASHION.
tt|ttfttt;etett;tttttttttttttttee_ettft_t;ttttt#tteeete_t_t_t_|tt_ftettfe_Hege
TO: ( 5Be.IS> Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE : CHANGECONTROL
Issue(s)cont.: : :







"UNPLACEDMODIFICATIONSNOW REQUIRE51 TO8% OF
THE PROCESSINGTIME,A CONSIDERABLEIMPROVEMENT;HOWEVER,
ABOUT35% OF THE TIME ISSTILLDEVOTEDTO RESPONDINOTO
UNPLANNEDTESTSDR CHANGE-OUTSRESULTINGFROMFLIGHTCONCERNS
AND ANOMALIES.'
I0: ( 5B3.iJ> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : TIME/ON-LINE
Issue(s) cont.: EFFICIENCY :











* LRU REPAIRFACILITIESSHOULDBE PROVIDEDATKSC FOR ALL UNITSWHICHCAN
PROPERLYAND EFFICIENTLYHANDLEDTHERE.'
110
ID: < 5g4.BB> Issue(s):PLANNING :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























"NASASHOULDEXAMINETHE FEASIBILITYOF DEVELOPINGDATA SYSTEMSUNDER
















"NASASHOULDCONTINUETO GIVEHIGHPRIORITYTO ACQUISITIONOF SPAREPARTSAND






















ID: < 600,00> Issue(s):DESIGN : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <AFOTEC > USAFSHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORTOCT.'B4
O_ation: <LANDING >





'TYPICALOF THE BRAKEPROBLEMSARE:STRUCTURALFAILUREOF BERYLLIUMROTORSAND
STATORStROTORCARBONLININGSCHIPPEDlEDGECRUSHING),ROTORDRIVECLIPS
DAMAGED,BROKENAND/ORCRACKEDLININGRETENTIONWASHERS.AN INDUSTRYWIDE
SEARCHFOR THESOLUTIONTO THE FAILUREMECHANISMISONGOING.THISPROBLEM,
WHILENOT PRESENTINGA PROBLEMTOWARDSTHE ACCOMPLISHMENTOF A MISSIONPRIORTO
LANDING,COULDRESULTIN POTENTIALDAMAGETO THE ORBITER(ANDRETURNING




ID: < 601.B0> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(_)cont.: : :







'THEMOSTCRITICALPROBLEMWAS INTHE APU/HYD/NSBSYSTEMCONSISTINGOF THE
COMPLETEFAILUREOF TWO OF THREEAPUSDURINGTHE OESENTPHASEOF ST8-9.THESE
FAILURESWERETHE REBULTOF CRACKSINTHE FUELINJECTORSTEMS,WHICHALLOWED
HYDRAZINETO LEAK,CAUSINGA SUBSEQUENTFIRE.THE MECHANISMFOR THE CRACK
PROPAGATIONWAS CAUSEDBY THE REACTIONOF HYORAZINEAND C02 FROMAIR."










PROBLEM.CONSIDERA NORMALREMOVEAND REPLACE(R/R)ACTIONREQUIREDOF A FAILED
TPARTVERSUSTHE ACTIONSREQUIREDIN SUPPORTOFA _ANNiBAL,ZATIONAUTHORIZATION.
CANNIBALIZATIONACTION NORMALR/R ACTION
I.REMOVEFAILEDITEM. I. REMOVEFAILEDITEM.






ID: ( 6B3.Bm> Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(slcont.: : :
Issue Source: <AFOTEC > GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIPMENTPAPER,P.I
_: <PROPELLANT >
_: <PAD >




"DURINGOMSIRCSHYPERBOLLOADINGOF OV-IB2FOR STS-2,A FAILUREOF A QUICK




IO: < 6B4.BB> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : TIMEION-LI_
Issue(s}cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > PLB ACCESSBRIDGE
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
'DURINGPREPARATIONFOR OPF ROLLOUTOF OV-IB3FOR STS 23/510UPON
MOVEMENTOF THE PLB ACCESSBRIDGE,THE PERSONNELCARRIERBUCKETFELLDUE TO
FAILUREOF MASTERLINKSINTHE HOISTINGMECHANISM,DAMASINBTHE PAYLOADBAY














(STS-17 THRUSTS-27 -- 8 FLOWS)
SYSID SYSTEMNAME I PR'S PMOMIDAYS-OPEN/CLOSE(AV)
STB-g7gg PAD HYPERSER SYS 283 V6A96 65.4
S7B-BB65 HYPERDESERV& C/O 218 VGBBI 49.3
572-B841 HYDHI-PRESSPUMP 174 V6438 54.B
572-gBb9 PADECSSYSTEM 144 VbCGB 73.9
STB-OSBB GRNDCOOLINGUNIT 136 VGD35 46.6
S7_-@BG3 BRIDGEACC.PLATFM 136 VGE49 32.1
S72-eIll LR2 STORAGELOADING 122 ..... 35.3
A70-BGGG APt HYPERDISTSYS 115 V630_ 59.5

















13) INCREASEDMANPOWERO DIFFERENTSKILLLEVELS;(4) EFFECTIVENESSOF, ORLACK
OF, ADEQUATESUPPLYSUPPORT.NONEOFTHIS CANBE ACCOMPLISHEDUSINGAVAILABLE
PRACADATAAS A MANAGEMENTTOOL,THERENEEDSTOBEANEDUCATIONPROGRAMSTARTED




ID: < 6B7.BB> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s)cont.: : :























'INADEQUATESPARESINVENTORYAND EXCESSIVEREPAIRTIMESLEADTO A RELIAWCE







|;_: ( 6_9,il> Issue(s): TIME/ON-LINE :
Issu_is) cont.: : :









OR REBOUEI_IDREPLACE(RkR)DABAGEOTILE AND THE TIRENEEDEOTO RENATERPROOF
AFTERFLI6HT AREMAJORCONSTRAINTSO REDUCINGTURNAROUNOTIME."
aHlleliilHillittllitllillIHt*tlilltlttliltilStllltOitliltlllillillillaelS.
I0: ( 61i.IB> Issue(s}: TINE/OFF-LINE :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (AFOTEC > USAFSHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORTOCT.'B4
_eration: (FLIGHT >







ID: < 6II.U> Issue(s): TIME/OFF-LINE :
l_Sue(s)_ont.: : :









REFURBWHEREIT IS UPSRAOED,RENUMBEREDANDRETURNEOTOSPC. SPCMIGHTTHEN
CALLFOROLDNUHBERANDrIND NONE.WHENTHIS SCENARIOIS ACTEDOUTTHEREIS AN
UNNECESSARYWASTEOF PROCESSINGTIHE.
IIG
ID: < 612.8B> Issue(s):TIME/OFF-LINE : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(AFOTEC > STS LAUNCHRATECAPABILITY,P. 35















l_: < 613.8B) Issue(s]: MANAGEMENT : PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<AFOTEC > ST5 LAUNCHRATECAPABILITY,P, 35






THEDUALDISCREPANCYREPORTINGSYSTEMSLIHIT ABILITY TO ACCUMULATEHISTORICAL
INFORMATIONON BSE DISCREPANCIES.PRACAISAUTOMATEDWHILEOR IS MANUAL.THESE
DATA SYSTEMS(INCLUOIN8NUMBERING)HAVECONTINUALLYBEEN INTERHINGLEO.INPUT
DATA IS INCONSISTENT.THE MISNOMERINPRACAISDUE TO THE FACT THATCORRECTIVE




ID: < 614.B8> Issue(s):PLANNING : MANAGENENT
Issue(s;cont,:MAINTAINABILITY :







"SINCEMAINTENANCEMANUALSDO NOT EXISTFOR MOST6SE MOOELS,AN ENGINEERMUST
DEVELOPREPAIRPROCEDURESFOR EACH OISCREPAHCYON EACHGBE MODEL.... COMMON
PRACTICEISFOR THE ENGINEERTO PERSONALLYEXAMINETHE FAULTYITEMTHEN
HAND-SCRIBECORRECTIVEACTIONPROCEDURESON THE ACTUALPROBLEMREPORT....
FIRSTEXAMINATION,HOWEVER,DOESNOT USUALLYOCCURUNTILTHE FAULTYEQUIPMENT
ISREQUIREDTOSUPPORTSOME PROCESSINGACTIVITY.... THE POINTIS THEENGINEER
DETERMINESTHEREPAIRSCHEDULERATHERTHANA WORKFLOWSCHEDULER....IT IS
ESTIMATEDTHATONLYMINIMALWORKWOULDBE REQUIREDTO WRITEA MAINTENANCE
MANUALBY ORGANIZINGTHE PREVIOUSLYDEVELOPEDCORRECTIVEACTIONS.
1 i'7
ID: < 615.H> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DISCIPLINE
_sue(s) cont.: PLANNING : LOOISTICS/SPARES :







'6SESPARESIS ANOTHERAREA OFCONCERN.JUSTAS WITHTHE ORBITERPROJECT,
ACQUISITIONOF SPARESISA MATTEROF PRIORITIESWITH SPARESINVENTORYFALLING
RHINO OPERATIONALSCHEDULESANDPERFORMANCECONCERNS,ATTENTIONTO6SESPARES
IS EVENLESSTHANTOORBITERSPARES.THEBIGGESTOIFFERENCEIS THAT_ANY6SE
_OELS ARE UNIQUE,THUSEVENCANNIBALIZATION15 NOT AN OPTIONAVAILABLETO
RETURNAN ITEMTOSERVICE.THEENORESULTIS THEGSESPARESINVENTORYIS




I_: < 617.BB> issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









e LIMITEDFLIGHTEXPERIENCEHASRESULTEDIN CONSERVATIVEC ILINGANO
VISIBILITY FLIGHTRULES
m BRAKEPROBLEMSLIMIT CAPABILITYFORHIGHCROSSNINOLANDINGS
* LAUNCHPROBABILITYREDUCEDDUE TO WEATHERLIMITATIONSAT ABORTSITES
e CURRENTPROCEDUREOFWEATHERALTERNATESITESREASONABLEAPPROACHFOR
NEAR-TERM





























I0: < 62B.BB> Issueis):LOGISTICS/SPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :











m CONTINUEDUSE OF CANNIBALIZATIONPRACTICESINTOTHE OPERATIONSERA
• MAY HAVE IMPACTSTO FUTUREPROCESSING











'THEORBITERHAS DEMONSTRATEDTHE CAPABILITYTO LANDON 15,HB-FT RUNWAYS.






















ID: ( 623.Bg> Issue(s):ISOLATION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
















lID:< 624.g0) Issue(s):TIglON-LINE :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <AFOTEC > USAFSHUTTLEASSESSNENTREPORT0CT.'84
Ooeration: <GENERIC >





• INPfiCTSTOLAUNCHAVAILABILITY (FLIGHTSYSTEBS) FLT DELAY
TPBINSTALLATION STS-1 13 NO
FLIGHTSOFTWARESYNCHRONIZATION STS-I 2 DA
APU LUREOIL STS-2 B DA
SSMEHYDRAULICLEAKS STS-b 74 DA
ABNORMALSRM NOZZLEEROSION STS-9 30 DA
OMS POD, APU,GPC,AND IMU INFLIGHTPROBLENS STB-II & DA
STS-14ONSPODTOSUPPORTSTS-13 STS-14 16 DA
LATEOMS POD RETURN,HPFTPAN_ SSNENO.IREPLACEMENT BTS-14 5 OA
GPC NO.5,SSMENO.3MAINFUELVAL.FAIL.GPCMSTREVNTCONTRTMR PR.STS-I46_ OA
120



































ID: < 626.gB> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
Issue(s)cont,: : :
Issue Source: (AFOTEC > USAFSHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORTOCT.'B4
_: <REPLACEMENT/LRU>






AND VENDORTURNAROUNDTIME (AVERAGINGUP TO 131 DAYSFOR SORECOMPONENTS)




ASSIGNEDFOR INFLIGHTANOMALIES.LACKOF SPARESHAS RESULTEDIN SSVPROCESSING
IMPACTSBUT,BECAUSEOTHERORBITERSHAVEBEENAVAILABLEAS A SUPPLYSOURCE,














'FIRST,CONCERNEXISTSAT SEGMENTINTERFACESDUE TO THE WAY INWHICHTHECASE
COMPONENTSARE MADE.THE CYCLINDRICALCOMPOSITESECTIONOF EACHCASECOMPONENT
IS PINNEDTO STEELINTERFACERINGS.PINNINGREQUIRESA SMALLCLEARANCEBETWEEN
PIN AND HOLEWHICHLEADSTO FLEXIBILITYBETWEENMATEDCO_ONENT8.THIS
INTERPLAYAT THE SEGMENTINTERFACES,COUPLEDTHE GREATERFLEXIBILITYOF THE
COMPOSITEOVERSTEEL,WILLPRODUCEGREATERBENDINGDEFLECTIONSIN THE STACKED
SOLIDROCKETBOOSTER.CURRENTANALYSISSUGGESTSTHAT,DURINGWORST-CASE
PRELAUNCHCONDITIONS,DIMINISHEDSTIFFNESSIN THE FWC COULBtONCETHE SRBSARE




ID: ( 627.BI> Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source:,<AFOTEC > USAFSHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORT0CT.'84
_: (ASSEMBLY )







PRESSURIZATION.DURINGSR8 IGNITION, THETOTALVEHICLE[8 HELDTO THEPAD.
IF THEAXIAl. GROWTHIN THESRBSDURINGPRESSURIZATIONIS TOOGDREAT,EXCESSIVE
LOADSCANBE REALIZEDAT THEATTACHMENTPOINTSBETWEENTHEEXTERNALTANKAND
SRBB.AT PRESENT,THEALLOWEDNOMINALDTOTALAXIALGROWTHIN THESRBIS O.b IN.
, SLIGHTLYLESSTHANCURRENTLYALLOWEOIN THESTEELCASES.'
LO: < 628.gg) Issue(s): TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: (AFOTEC ) USAFSHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORTOCT.'B4
_: <FLIGHT >





"CAPABILITYTO LANDIN A CROSSWINDOF ISKNOTSIS DESIREDFOR ROUTINEOPERATION
AT KSC AND VAFB WHEREONLYONE RUNWAYEXISTS.CROSSWINDLANDIN6SIN EX_SS OF 8
KNOTSHAVENOT YET BEENDEMONSTRATED.'
ID: < 629.BI> Issue(s):TIRE/ON-LINE : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s) con_,: : :







'THERCS SYSTEMHAD EXPERIENCED_MEROUS THRUSTERPROPELLANTVALVELEAKS,BUT
BECAUSEOFREOUNDANCYTHEYWEREDESELECTEOANDTHEEFFECTW_SNOTSERIOUS.
VERNIERTHRUSTERS,HOWEVER,DO NOT HAVEREDUNDANCY,AND DESELECTIONOF AN
ANOMALOUSVERNIERRESULTSIN THE INEFFICIENTUSE OF RCS PROPELLANTWHEN
PRIMARYTHRUSTERSARE REQUIREDTO MAINTAINTIGHTATTITUDECONTROLTHAT IS
USUALLYACCOMPLISHEDBY THE VERNIERTHRUSTERS.THE NASA ISCONSIDERINGTHE
ADDITIONOF REDUNDANTVERNIERTHRUSTERSTO AVOIDTHISPROBLEM."
122
ID: < _3O,OO> Issue(s}:TIME/ON-LINE :
issue(s)cont.: : :

















ID: K 63[.BB> Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<AFOTEC > USAF SHUTTLEASSESSMENTREPORT OCT.'B4
Operation: <FLIGHT >





'AN EXCESSIVEAMOUNTOF ICEFORMEDAROUNDTHE WATER-DUMPNOZZLESDURINGSTS-II
ON-ORBITOPERATIONS.AS A RESULTOF ENTRYHEATING,THE ICEBROKEFREEAND
CAUSEDSTRUCTURALDAMAGETO THE OMS POD.INSULATIONAND OPERATIONAL
IMPROVEMENTSWERE INVESTIGATEDTO PRECLUDERECURRENCEOF THIGPROBLEM.THE
STS-14,HOWEVER,EXPERIENCEDEXCESSIVEICEFORMATIONAROUNDTHE WATER-DUMP
NOZZLESALSO.PRIORTO ENTRY,TAPSBY THE RMS DISLODGEDTHE EXCESSIVEICEAND
PREVENTEDPOSSIBLESTRUCTURALDAMAGEDURINGDESCENT.THE RECURRENCEOF THIS
PROBLEMINDICATESTHATADGITIONALSAFEGUARDSNEEDTO BE TAKENTO PREVENT
POSSIBLEDAMAGEON FUTUREFLIGHTS.'
123
ID: < 7BE.US> Issue(s): COST/MANHOURS :
Issue(s) cont,: : :







'GOAL:A RAJDRREDUCTIONI PER-FLIGHTDELIVERYCOSTS,CORRESPONDINGTOA 5 TO

















, FACTOROF TEN OPERATIONSCOSTREDUCTION
* LOW LIFECYCLECOSTPRESENTVALUE
t LOW SENSITIVITYTO FLIGHTRATE
, LOWNON-RECURRINGCOST
HAVE HIGHOPERATIONALe ALL WEATHER o FAULTTOLERANT
AVAILABILITY e UNDEMANDINGABORT
BEFLEXIBLE * EASYPAYLOADINTEGRATION





























, LACKOr POLLUTANTS 124
ID: < 7e2.gg> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOURS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :









OPERATETHESYSTEM USTBEREDUCEDBY AT LEASTANORDEROFMA6NITUDE.REDUCED
MANHOURSWILL SHORTENTHEVEHICLETURNAROUNDTIMESANDTHELAUNCH-TO-LAUNCH
CYCLEDURATIONSOF THE FACILITIES.THISWILL INCREASETHE THROU6HPUTOF THE
FACILITIESAND UTILIZATIONOF THE FLIGHTHARDWARE.'
I_: ( 76_,g_ Issue(s_____L:RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








RU66EDIZEDAS MUCHAS PRACTICABLETOREDUCEFAILURE_DES. PERFORMANCEMARGINS
_ST BE INCREASEDANDMORE XTENSIVEQUALIFICATIONTESTINPERFORMEDTO INCREASE
MEANTIME BETWEENFAILURES(MTBF). HARDWARED S[6NSMUSTINCLUDESTATUS
MONITORINGFEATURESOTHATSYSTEMHEALTHCANEASILYANDQUICKLYDETERMINED.





ID: < 7B4._B) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : MODULARIZATION
Issues_ cont.: : :







'MAINTAINABILITYMUST BE IMPROVEDMANYFOLDOVER THATOF CURRENTSYSTEMS,
WHEREPOSSIBLE,MAJORSYSTEMSMUSTBE MODULARIZEDFOR RAPIDREPLACEMENTWITH
SIDLE INTERFACESBETWEEN_EPLACE_LEMODULES,THE VEHICLE,A_O _SSOCIATED
GROUNDSYSTEMS.RAPIDCHANGEOUTCAPABILITYFOR LINEREPLACEABLEUNITS(LRU'S)
MUSTBE EXPEDITEDINTHE DESIGNSTAGE.INPARTICULAR,LRU CHANGEOUTMUSTNOT
REQUIRECOMPROMISINGTHE INTEGRITYOF SYSTEMSOFWHICHIT IS NOT A PART.POST
CHANGEOUTLRU VERIFICATIONSHALLBE MINIMIZEDAND/ORELIMINATED.'
125
I0: < 7B5.BB) Issue(s):TIME/ON-LINE : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont,: : :








OFADVERSEWEATHERCONDITIONSAT THELAUNCHSITE OR IN THEPLANNEDOR
CONTINGENCYRECOVERYAREAS.FUTURELAUNCHSYSTEMSBUSTHAVEAN INCREASED
PERFORMANCECAPABILITYWHICHCAN COPEWITHTHE ADVERSECONDITIONSOF HIGH
WINOS,PRECIPITATIONIN THE FLIGHTPATHAND POORVISIBILITYIN THERECOVERY
AREAS.'
Htfteee|fHffHefefffJfHtfHDeeffee_ff_eHHfteettJff_f_fffttffeeeae_eHH_te
I0: < 786.D|> issue(s): TIME/ON-LINE : SAFETY
Issue(s) tont.: PLANNING : :









PREVENTEDFROMDOINGUSEFULWORKON THE VEHICLES_AND ONLYONE TASK CAN PROCEED
AT ANY ONE TIME.TO MINIMIZETHESEDELAYS,ORDNANCEOPERATIONSMUSTBE
ABSOLUTELYMINIMIZEDAND PREFERABLYELIMINATEDFROMTHE PROCESSINGFLOW.
SIMILARLY,THE USE OF TOXICMATERIALS HOULDBE ELININATEDOR STRICTLY
CONTROLLED.NECESSARYTOXICMATERIALS YSTEMSSHOULDBE MODULARIZEDOR













FACTORSSO THATPERSONNELACCESSIS NOT RESTRICTEDWHENTHE SYSTEMISAT
FULLFLI6HTPRESSURE."
Issue(s):OESIGN : SAFETY
) ORAFTDATEO5/86, ANNEX6 PAGE6
>
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Issue(s): SAFETY : DESIGN
























































Reference Data: N/A B.
De_criptzon:
• LO6ISTICSYSTEM I OPERATIONALCONCEPTS I SYSTEM
• COSTDRIVER I _ REQUIREMENTS
=
UMBILICALINTERFACES * OEMATEPRIORTO LAUNCH * l-BUMBILICALSAT BASE
,- HAZARDOUSACCESS * PRELAUNCHVERIFICATION * SELF-ALIGN/AUTOMATE
.-MATEVERIFICATION CONDUCTEDWITHOUT * INSTRUMENTATION
.- MAINTENANCE UMBILICALS DATATHROUGHNON
.-T-_ FUNCTIONING MECHANICALINKS 127
f]0: < 71I,Be) Issue(s): COST/HANHOURS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A C.
Description:
• LO61STICSYSTEM _ OPERATIONALCONCEPTS
• COSTDRIVER ]
AV]ONICO/PAYLOADCHECKOUT_ SHIP ANDSHOOT
.- IN-LINE CALIBRATION * ELIMINATERETESTOF
.- IN-LINE FUNCTION OPERATIN6SYSTEMS

























PYRODEVICES * USENONELECTRICAL e MINIMIZEPYRODEVICES
.- HAZARDOUSOPERATIONS PYROTECHNICINITIATORS * USELASERINITIATED



























































































I OPERATIONALCONCEPTS I SYSTEM
I I REQUIREMENTS
* SHELTEREDPREPFACILITIES/, LAUNCHAND LANDING
MINIMIZEEXPOSURE(BASING) WEATHERLIMITS
e ALL-WEATHERTPS SIMILARTOAIRCRAFT
ANDSUBSYSTEMS * ALL AIRFIELDCAPABILTY
IIIiIIiIIIII IiIIIIiiIiIIII el IIIIIIII IIIIIiIIIIIieiIIIIeiIIIiIIIIiiiiIiiIIIIIelI










Reference Data: NIA H.
Description:
• LOGISTICSYSTEM I OPERATIONALCONCEPTSI SYSTEM
COST DRIVER I I REQUIREMENTS
DESERVICIN6 * USE COMMODITIESTHAT * RETURNEDCOMMODITIES
- HAZARDOUSOPERATIONS 00 NOT REQUIRE PERMITLONG TERM







































































































,' OPERATIONALCONCEPTS I SYSTEM











































REDUCEREQUIREMENTSFOR TVC SYSTEMTO ALLOWALTERNATEAPPROACHES
RE-EVALUAUTEDESIGNFACT_ OF SAFETYFOR MOTORCASE INSULATIONBASED
UPONFIREDMOTORSTATISTICS (CONTINUEDON9g1.g|)
ID: < ?gi.gg> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEW--SRBTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM9gg,Bg)




SRB-13 REVIEWALL REUSEREQUIREMENTSWHICHHAVEDRIVENSRB DESIGN
SRB-14 DELETEFLASHINGLIGHTAND RF BEACONFROMFORWARDSKIRT
SRB-]5 REDUCEMSA-(AND MSA-2CURE TEMPERATURE
SRB-Io REWORKICD'STO ELIMINATENDN-ICDDATAAND RELA]TOLERANCESON
REMAININGIC_ REQUIREMENTS (CONTINUEDON 9g2,gg)
ID: < ?e2.g_) Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: HIA PRDSRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEW--SRBTEAM
Description:
























RRR NO• TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM ?B2.BQ)
SRB-24 ELIMINATEQPROOR MAKE ITA CLASSII DOCUMENTFOR PLANNINGPURPOSES
ONLY.
SRB-25 SCRUBCIL REQUIREMENT
SRB-26 REDUCEINSPECTIONREQUIREMENTSFOR 8RM CAGELINING
SRB-27 REDUCENDT WELDREQUIREMENTSFOR CRITICALWELDWITHFACTORSAFETYI0.




ID: < ?B4.g|> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEW--SRBTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM_B3.BB)
SRB-29 ELIMINATETHE NEEDFOR REQUIREMENTFORPERIODICPROOFLOADWHENTHE
. PROOFLOADEIPIRATIONDATE OCCURSWHILETHE BSE IS INSTALLEDON FLIGHT
• HARDWARE•ONCETHE GSE ISREMOVEDFROMTHE FLIGHTHARDWARE,ALL
REQUIREMENTSARE REINSTATED.
SRB-3B REDUCETHE REQUIREMENTSTO BENCHTESTFLIGHTHARDWAREATKSC
SRB-31 ELIMINATEREQUIREMENTO USE LPS,NIMG& SRB SIMULATORAND REPLACE
WITHA PROCESSORTO DRIVEAUXS
SRB-32 ELIMINATEHELIUMLEAKCHECKOF TVC HYDRAULICSYSTEM
SRB-33 ELIMINATEBSM ALIGNMENTCHECKS (CONTINUEDON 9B5.H)
ttttttttl_t_ttttttttttttttttttt;@tttttttttSitStSttttttttHtttt@ttttStttStt@tt_!
ID: < 905,_> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





Reference Data: NtA PROBRAHREDREDUCTIONREVIEW--SRBTEAM
Description:









SRB-3_ DELETEREQUIREMENTFOR NHB _BBe.IC {CONTINUEDON 9BG.B_)
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ID: < 986.B8> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PRO6RAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEN--SRBTEAM
Description:












LOADSRB TVC FUEL AFTERHOT FIRE
ID: < 910.JD> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.:













































REDEFIN6TUMBLEREQUIREMENTSTO ALLOWFOR DELETIONOR SIMPLIFICATIONOF
TUMBLESYSTEM
DELETE/MINIMIZETHE REQUIREMENTFOR THE ET LEVELSENSORSAND ULLAGE
TENPSENSORS
ELIHINATEREQUIREMENTFOR SOFT FROMLOX TANKAFT DOME
RELOCATEtO2 ECO SENSORSTO ORBITER


























DELETETHE REQUIREMENTO SHIPETPRESSURIZEDWITH N2 AND SUBSTITUTE
MISSILEGRADEAIR
REDUCEREQUIREMENTSFOR THE NUMBEROF LH2ECO SENSORS.REASSESSCRITIC'LY
REQUIREBLOCKUPDATESTO HAZARDANALYSISAND FMEA (ETCOSTREDUCTION)
INVESTIGATEUSE OF LOCKINGMEANSOTHERTHATLOCKWIRE
REDUCEICE/FROSTREQUIREMENTSAND ELIMINATE T STRUCTURALHEATERS
ELIMINATE/REDUCER DUNDANTTESTING- VENDORVSMAF COMPONENT
VERIFICATIONAND MAF VS.KSC ET CHECKOUT (CONTINUEDON 913.0m)
ID: < 913.08> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s}cont.:





















ASSIGNMRS ACTIONBACK TOVENDORON SELECTEDHARDWARE
DELETELH2 RECIRCULATION- MOVERECIRCPUMPSTO FACILITYAND SIMPLIFY
ETIORSINTERFACE(DELETES4' DISCONNECT& RECIRC.LINE
ET H2 TANKPRESSURIZATIONWITHHELIUMINCHECKOUTCELL - SWITCH
CHECKOUTGAS FROMHELIUMTO6N2
ID: ( 921.10> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












OV-5 REMOVEOR MODIFYFORWARnRCS MODULE
OV-& DELETEFORWARDRCS QUANTITYGAUGINGSYSTEM
OV-/ DO NOT UPGRAOEMMU. INCREASEMEMORYIN lOP DR IMPLEMENTQUADDENSITYIN
BPS






















01/-14 00 NOTREQUIRE ITENOEOCAPABILITY/LIMITSDENONSTRATIONICERTIFICATION,
• ORANALYSIS
OV-I5 REDUCESINKRATEREQUIREMENTSFROM9.6 FPSTOB.| FPS
OV-16 OELETEDOCKINGMODULE (CONTINOEI)ON 922,BB)
I0: < 922.=g> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





ReferenceData: fl/A PROGRAMREQ REI)UCTIONREVIEW--OVTEAM
Description:






0V-22 DELETEMAOSAND MINIMIZEOFT TURNOVERTO DFI
0V-23 REAGSESSTHE EXTENTANn DURATIONOF THE OEX PROGRAM
or-2I, REASSESSTO REQUIREMENTSFOR ACTUATORSEALBURN-IN
0V-25 ELIMINATEWINGVENTRELIEFDOOR (CONTINUEDON 923,Bg)
I0: < 92_,U> Issue(s_____.L:REQUIREMENTS :
IsllUe(S}cont,: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEN--OVTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE IC_TINUEI)FROM922._g)
0V-26 USE PRESENT/REWORKEI)MLGCOMPONENTSAS SPARESFORNEWLIGHTWEIGHTUNITS
0V-27 REASGESGOV-IB2MAXI-MODITEMS





0V-34 NO MOI)S.TO PAYLOADSIGNALPROCESSER
. (CONTINUEDON 924.Bg)














RRR NO. TITLE {CONTINUEDFROM923•Ig)
0V-35 STANDARDIZEFLIGHTSOFTWAREAND DEFERRENDEZVOUSCAPABILITY
0V-36 DELETEREQUIREMENTFOR POSTT-LANOIN6FREONAND AIR PURGESON RUNWAY
0V-37 REDUCEORBITERTROUBLESHOOTINGPROCEDUREPREPARATIONAND IMPLEMENTATION
. IN THE OPF
OV-38 DELETETHE ORBITERECS PURGEDURIN6ROLLOUTFROMTHE VAB TO THE PAD
0V-39 DELETETHE OMS POD HOT AIR PURGEDURINGTHE ORBITEROPERATIONSONPAD
I**ee,ieeeete,HeiHee,eee,et,e,t,HeH,e,se,I**e,e,ee,eHeeHeeeeeleeeeeeeeH,
ID: < ?3i•BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











LL-4 DELETEREQUIREMENTO OPERATESECONDARY97B-5@BUNIT IN "BYPASS'NODE
LL-5 CHECKOUTREDUCTIONAND SIMPLIFICATIONTO 'ONEALL-UPTEST"
LL-6 DELETEREQUIREMENTFOR FASTCRYOLOADING
LL-7 DELETEPDRICDRREQUIREMENTSFOR SPECIFICTYPE Ill BSE
LL-B DELETEPERIODICPROOFTESTOF HANDLING/TRANSPORTEQUIPflENT
LL-g DELETE13 HOURREQUIREMENTFOR HYPERGOLICSLOAD (CONTINUEDON _31.8B)
IT}:< _3I•B_> Issue(s}:REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEW--LLTEAM
Oescription:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM93B.BB)
LL-IB RELAXQUAL.TEST REQUIREMENTSFOR GROUNDFILTER
LL-II DELETEUSE OF OPFAND OMCFON REGULARLYSCHEDULEDBASIS
LL-t2 REQUIREKSC TO LOB ACTUALTIMESSPENTON OMI'SINEACHFACILITY
LL-I3 REDUCEMANNINGOF CONTINGENCYABORTBITES
LL-I4 REDUCENUMBEROF CONTINGENCYLANDINGSITES
LL-I5 THE_OIBTURECONTENTREQUIREMENTFOR ECS AIR AT KSC VARIESB FROM
• 29 BRAINS/LB.TO 39 GRAINS/LB.DEPENDINGON THE FACILITY•STANDARDIZE
























ID: < 933,BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEM--LLTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM93LH)
LL-2B YEARLYPROOFTESTOF FLEXHOSES.REQUIREPROOFTESTONLY IFPHYSICAL
• DAMAGESOR CORROSIONEVIDENT,AND DELETEYEARLYTEST
LL-2] "CLEAN'ACCESSTO ORBITER- PROVIDEALTERNATIVEMETHOD.SAVIN6SIS
. DIFFERENCEBETWEENEXISTIN6CLEANACCESSTO ORBITERINHB-3
• AND OD-MEO-BIPROPOSALFOR HB-I





ID: < 934,BB) Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEN--LLTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM93_.BB)
LL-24 ELIMINATELPGN2STANDBYFOR HYPERAND PRSDSERVICING
LL-2S REDUCEMANNINGOF LCC FIREXCONSOLETO ONLYPERIODSWHENPAD ISCLEARED
• PRESENTLYREQUIREDANY TIMETHEREARE RESIDUALSON THE ORBITER
LL-26 REDUCEPNEUMATICSAMPLINGREQUIREMENTS
LL-27 PERFORMMODIFICATIONTOOVERPRESSUREPIPIN6TO ELIMINATEJ-PIPES
LL-28 MACHININGAND WELDINGSPECIFICATIONS-IT IS RECOMMENBEOTHATA REVIEW
• OF THE NANUFACTURINSIFABRICATIN6TOLERANCESBE CONDUCTEDBY THE OESI6N
. ORGANIZATIONSWITHEMPHASISON REDUCINGAND STANDARDIZIN6REQUIREMENTS





























































ALL 'CRITICALWELD'WILLBE INSPECTEDANNUALLY (CONTINUEDON 942.66)
5/13182 'OPERATIONSEFFECTIVENESS'
Issue(s)cont.:











THE REQUIREMENTFOR OFI TESTINGBEYONDTHE BASELINEDDELETIONAFTER


































tO: < 951.gO> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










FO-12 DELETETHE REQUIREMENTFOR ON-BOARDPHOTO6RAPHICSTATIONS






ID: < 952.1B> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
|ssue(s} cont.: : :





ReFerenceData: NIA PROGRAMREQ REDUCTIONREVIEW--FOTEAM
Description:
RRR NO. TITLE (CONTINUEDFROM95_.B_)






























DELETEREQUIREMENTFOR IBMDAY PAD STAYTIRE
ELIMINATEREQUIREMENTFOR ODD 'O'3AND RADARCOVERABE
IT}:< 96B.3B> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.:

































































I0: <I@81,@_> Issue(s.___...]}:LOBISTICSISPARES :
Issue(s}cont,: : :







FUNDAND MAINTAINA SUITABLESPARESPROGRAMFROMTHE BEGINNINGOF THE PROGRAM.
ff_fftffff_f_fffff_ffff_fffJf#@f_fffffffftft_fffffft_ffff_#tf#f#f#4f#ffJffffff
ID: <l_02._B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <IBB4.BB> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : MAINTAINASILITY
Issue(slcont.: : :







ESTABLISHA REALISTICSPARESBUDGETAND SPARESLEVELTO SUPPORTLRU MAINTENANCE
AS EARLYAS POSSIBLE.
II]:<IB85.BB> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(sicont.:MAINTAINABILITY :
























ID: <IJ07.88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :



















PROTECTIVECOVERSSHOULDBE PROVIDEDFOR DUCTSIN HIGHTRAFFICAREAS.
145
I_: <IBBg.BB> Issue(s}:DESI6NCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :










I0: <lili.8e> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










I..00:<I_II.H> Issue(s): NAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <Igl2._g> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : ACCESBABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/GafLwlre:<N/A ) PRO6RAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: NYA
Description:
CURRENTLYSOMELRU'SMUSTBE REMOVEDIN _DER TORAINACCESSTOSYSTENLRU'S
FOR BOTHINSPECTIONAND MAINTENANCE.THISSHOULDBE AVOIDEDAS RETESTIS
THENREQUIREO.
ID: (I_I_.(_> Issue(s):COMMONALITY : OESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s) cant,: : :








HAVEBEEN DESIGNEDWITH BOLTON END PLATESTO COMPENSATEFOR VARYIN6WIDTHS.
fftitiliti*i*itl;ttttttiti*it*ti**t+ift;Hfftilitilit*itt;H+i*;i;tltiHH*#tt!
ID: <IZI4.ZZ) issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cant,: : :




















ACCESSIBILITYOFLRU'SSHOULDBE A PRISECONSIDERATIONAS NELLAS EASEOF
REMOVALANOREPLACEMENT
IO: <I@16.BB) Issue(s):COHflONALITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont,: : :









!._.: (l|IT,gO> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s) toni,: : :









/LD: (]018.B#> Issue(s): DESIGN :
issue(s) cont.: : :








I_: <IB2B.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont,: : :




Hard_are/Software:<N/A ) PROGRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
DESIGNEACHSYSTEMSREADOUTAND DISPLAYSIN A SINGLEAREAFOR USERCOMFORTAND
AVOIDANCEOF THEARTHRITICNECKSYNDROME.
ID: (IB21.0_> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :








OPTIMUMPROTECTION.FOR FUTUREPROGRAMS,A QUICKREPAIRPATCHKIT SHOULDBE
DESIGNED,
149
I_: <1022.89> Issue(s).: DESIENCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (STS RT STDY(HI)> PHASEIII, NAY39, 198b
_: <FLI6HT >
Orb.No/Mission: (B >





]I): <1923.9B> Issue(s): LO6ISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont,: : :










I0: <I|24,99> Issue(el:_AINTAINAGILITY :
I_sue(sicont.: : :







EXTENSIVEWIRIN6DAMAGEHAS BEENEXPERIENCEDIN THE AFT FUSELAGE.THISCOULD
HAVEBEENALLEVIATEDBY THE USE OF PROTECTIVECOVERS.
ID: <1B25.BB>
Issuels)cont.:











ID: <]_27,E8> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s_cont.: : :







{ INCREMENTALDELIVERYOF OABITER/PAYLOADMOO KITS ISA PROBLEM.A SYSTEMMUSTBE
DEVISEDTO I.D.PROBLEMSIOELAYSBEFOREBECOMINGCONSTRAINTSTO THEFIELD.
ID: <I_2B._> Issue(s):DESIGN : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























I0: <103@.0B> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







' IMPROVEMAINTAINABILITYTHROUGHTHE USE OF SERVICEPANELS.
ID: <1831.0a> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issueis)cont.: : :






















IT):<IS34.10> Issue(s}:FAULTDETECTION : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







MAINTAINABILITY,BUILTINTESTINGAND SELFDIAGNOSISARE ELEMENTSWHICHNEED TO
BE APPLIEDTO FUTURETECHNOLOGIES.
LD: (1B_5.@0> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <I837.iB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESTSNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > PROSRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
DESIGNHARDWAREWITHTESTINGAND MAINTENANCEIN MIND-NOTJUSTFOR FLI6HT.THIS
ISCONSIDEREDA MUSTFOR SPACESTATIONIN THATPERSONNELWHO WILLMAINTAINTHE
SYSTEMMAY NOT.BE SYSTEMSPECIALIST.
ID: <IB_B,BB> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <104B.08> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont,: : :







WHERESPACEISLIMITEDAND TOLERANCESCRITICAL,PERFORMFIT CHECKSOF MISSION



























ID: <I843.B0> Issue(s}:ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ACCESSIBILITYISONE AREAWHICHNEEDSTO BE ADDRESSEDIN ANY FUTUREUSAGEOF
THE SYSTEM.
IO: <I844.@B> Issue(s_:ACCESSABILITY : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







HARDWiREINACCESSIBLECABLEINTERFACESUCHTHaTTHEYDO NOT HAVE TO CISTURBED
ONCE INSTALLED.
156
Issue(sl c_nt.: : :




HardwmrelSoftware:<N/_ > P_OGBAM REF: STS
Reference Data: _IA
Description:
MAINTAIN A HIGH-FIDELITY MOS_:-UPAT DESIGN AGENCY TO ASSURE FORM, FIT AND
FUNCTIOH OF CREW SYSTE_ EQUIPMENT PRIOR TO INSTALLATION IN FLIGHT VEHICLE.
*******************************************************************************
I_O: <I_46._B> Issue(s): OESiSN CRITERIA : MQINTQIMABILITY
issue(sl cont.: : :




Haroware/So&tware:<N/A > PROGRAM REF: STS
Re_erence Data: N/_
Description:
MORE E_PHASIS MUST BE GIVEN TO SERVICING O_ERATIONS IN THE SELECTION OF
HARDWARE/INTE_PACE DESIGN,
*******************************************************************************
I__: (IB47.BO> Issue(s): _AI_TAiN_BILI_Y :
issueIs) _on_.: : :
Issue Sourcs: ,o_- _T
..,: STDY (R!)> PHASE III, MAY 3B, 1986
_1 _O_erat_on: (..A_N_.NA_E >
L:ca_;on: <_RBITG:>
Hardwa_e/Software:<PV&D > PROORA_ REF: STS
_e_erence OatS: _/A
Des,crl_t_on:

















I0: <Ii49.e8) Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s}cont.: : :







AUTOMATI[MONITORING/CONTROL/BUILT-INTESTINGiS A MUSTWITHTHE ELECTRICAL
POWERDISTRIBUTIO_CONTROLSYSTEM.
_ttl|ff;lfl;tltttJttifl_t_ttffltt_t;t_ttl;ttti;tt_lttft;tttftttf;tlftft;ftt½t;;
ID: <1050.00> Issue(s}:DESIGN :
Issue(s}cent,: : :

























TO: <._.@B) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







DESIGNCARDSTO BE REMOVED/REPLACEDWITHOUTHAVINGTO DE-CABLEAND REMOVEBOX
FROMSYSTEM.THISWOULDELIMINATECONNECTORDAMAGEAND REDUCERETESTTO
CIRCUITSAFFECTEDBY THE CARDTHATWAS REPLACED.
ID: <1_55,0B7 Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







DEVELOPSTANDARDPROCEDURESACROSSALL SUP-SYSTEMSFOR MAINTENANCEAND RETEST.
159
ID: <1957.BO> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(slcont,: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: STS
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
AVOIDTHE USE OF METRICATTACHINGHARDWARE,EXCEPTWHERENECESSARYTO INTERFACE
WITHFOREIGNMODULE/PAYLOADSETC. (THEREISONLYONE OUALIFIEOUS COMPANY
_KIN6 METRICSCREWS.)
t_j_tf_ttftf|tetffif|tiftf#ftfffit_fftif|_|t_tfffftttf|feff|tfstfft_fteffffftf|
ID: <I|58.BB> Issue(s):OEBIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s}cont.: : :







PROVIDEA DEFINEDMAINTAINABILITYDESIGNCRITERIAAT THE INCEPTIONOF THE
PROGRAMAND A STRONGDESIGNREVIEWBOARDTO MONITORADHERENCETO THESECRITERIA
tO: <IB59.B_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont,: : :




















TAKE INTOACCOUNTEFFECTSOF ZERO-SENVIRONMENTWILLHAVEON THE
_HICLE/FACILITYWITHRESPECTTO DIFFERENTIALPRESSURES.
tt_fttf_t_tfifttfftftftft_ft_f_t_t_tfH_ttfffitefffff_ftf_t_fft_ft_tt_f_fttfft
I_D:<I@_I,BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont,: : :








LO_A_,_NOF COMPONENTSAN_ SYSTEMS,TYPESOF CONNECTORSWILLON-ORBITREPAIR_ r T,n



















Hardware/Software:<N/A > PROGRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:





I0: <I_65.H> Issue(s):OESIBNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <I_a6.BB::, Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.:RELIABILITY :

































A CLEARPOLICYOF PURCHASINGFROMTHE ORIGINALEQUIPMENTMANUFACTURERSHOULOBE
INITIATEDAND FOLLOWED.
ID: <I@Gg.aO> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





















REPLACEMENTPROCEDURESMUST BE DEVELOPEDFOR ALLLINEREPLACEABLEUNITS.
tfeettt_|tt|ttfftjtfttfetftfifJttfttJftsteftfJ_fff_ft_eeefff_JfeeefefffteJfe@t
ID: <IB72.gO> Issue(sl:DESIGNCRITERIA : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cont,: _ :







SEEKA LESSHAZARDOUSFUELTO SUBSTITUTEFOR THE PRESENTLYUSED HYDRAZINE.
ttttttl4ettttttttttttttttttttlttttltitltttttf½ttttttetttittietttttttltetttltttt
ID: <1g73,B_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







ALL ACCESSDOORSSHOULDBE DESIGNEDKEEPINGATTACHMENTHARDWARETO THE MINIMUM
REQUIRED.
164
]_: <1B75.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <I_77.88) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s_toni,:EFFICIENCY :







MAINTAINABILITYMUSTBE EMPHASIZEDIN BOTHTHE DESIGNAND HARDWAREDEVELOPMENT
STAGESTO ENSURETHATGROUNMFLIGHTHARWAREARE CAPABLEOF BEINGMAINTAINEDIN
A TIMELYAND EFFICIENTMANNER,
ID: <1079._B> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























I_: <I883.10> Issue(sl:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







IFCHANGESTO REQUIREMENTSARE ANTICIPATED,THERESHOULDBE MOREFLEXIBILITY
PROVIDEDTO THE SYSTEM.MINIMIZEDESIGNCHANGESTO OEVELOPEDSYSTEMSUNLESS
MANDATORYFORSAFETYOF FLIGHTOR SYSTEMGROWTH.
IT}:<I_84.B0> Issue(s}:ACCESSABILITY : COMMONALITY
Issue(_) toni,: : :







INCLUDEA LOGISTICSREPRESENTATIVEON THE DESIGNTEAM TOCDNTIHUALLYADDRESS
















HIDDENFASTENERS(NUT-BOLTYPE)SHOULDBE ELIMINATEDFOR EASEOF IN-FLIGHT
REMOVAL/REPLACEMENTAND SERVICING.
|ttte,e_tte_ettttet_tet(eetettttttett_t_etttefettftetttttee(eete|e|et_ttt_tttte
ID: <1@B6,08> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: (IJBT.B@> issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























INTOTHE ORBITER.MAINTAINABILITY,ON FUTUREPROGRAMS,MUSTHAVE IT'SPRIORITY
UPGRADED.
ID: <IBgB.BQ> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <1891.BB> Issue(s):OESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont.: : :









ID: <1B93.BO> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(slcont.: : :








WITHPRESSURIZATIONIDEPRESSURIZATIONOF MODULESMAY RESULTIN FIT PROBLEMS




Issue(s) cont.: : :







STANDARDIZETHE TYPEAND LOCATIONOF CONNECTORSFOR EASEOF MAINTENANCE.
I_: <1099.B@> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <liSt.am) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s) cont.:AUTOMATION :









ID: (liB2.80> Issue(el:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




















Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY : _--, ....









































IO: <IIBB.80> Issue(s_:MAINTAINABILITY : PROCEDURE
Issue(sicont.: : :







MAINTENANCEPROCEDURESHOULDBE PROGRAMMEDINTOA DATABASE THATWOULDINCLUDE
TROUBLES_OTING,LRU AND RETESTPROCEDURESFOR ALL SUB-SYSTEMS.
ID: (_I_9.B_) Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :






















POTABLEAND WASTEWATERSYSTEMSSHOULDNOT BE INTERCONNECTED.
ID: <IIII.H> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ANY MODIFICATIONOF CONTRACTOROR GOVERNMENTFURNISHEDEQUIPMENTSHOULDBE











THE USE OF LIGHT-WEIGHTHEATSHIELDSPROVIDESAN EXAMPLEOF MAINTAINABILITY
BEINGBUILTI_TOTHE ORBITER.SINCETHEYARE SEG_ENTEO,ONLYA SECTIONHAS









Harduare/Software:<GSE > PRO6RAMREF: STB
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
6BEBUSTBE TESTEDANDFIT CHECKEDPRIORTOREQUIREDUSE. HISTORYTEACHESUS
THATLRU6SEUSUALLYREQUIRESMODIFICATIONUPONFIRSTUSE.
eeH**HtI**HHi**aHHH,,,,t,o,HI,eIH+***I,oe,_to,_Ht,ee,IHHHelm_Hee_
ID: <III4.=B> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ENSURETHAT ALL REPAIRABLELRU'SAND THEIRCOMPONENTSARE IDENTIFIED
(PREFERABLYDURINGTHEDESIBN/PRDDUCTIONPHASE],
HEEffttf¢ttltf|ttCt|¢ttt_tf._tf_t_t_tttttftJ_|_t_ttt_tE_¢fe_ttJtCftt_fttf_
ID: <III_.BB> Issue(s):INTERFACE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









IO: <111b.00> Issue(s): DRAWINGSYSTEM : CHANGECONTROL
Issue(s)cont.: : :








THE LONGRANGEUSERAND NOT THE ONE-TIMEDESIGNER/BUILDER.
ff_tft_fetftffetftfttff_tfttttft_t_t_f_f_ftfff_ftftttefe_ftff|ffJttftfftJfe
I0: <III7.BB> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







THEREGHOULDBE A SINGLEPROGRAMWIDE IDENTIFICATIONR CONTROLNUNBERFOR
CHANGES.PRESENTSYSTEMHAS AS MANYAS THREEDIFFERENTCONTROLNUNBERSFOR
A SINGLEORBITERCHANGE.
ID: <IIIG.BB> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <112_.H> IssueIsl:MODULARIZATIDN :
Issue(slcont.: : :










ID: <I121.B|) Issueis):TIME/ON-LINE :
Issue(s) toni.: : :








ID: <I122.B_> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION : AUTOMATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























ID: <II24,ee> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







REQUIREMANUFACTURER'STO ABIDEBY MORE STRINGENTCLOSEOUTINSPECTIONSRELATED
TO MATING,TORQUING,AND LOCKWIRINSOF COAXIALCONNECTORS.
ID: <II25,_B> Issue(s):COST/MANHQURS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







SOLESOURCINGDOESNOT LEND ITSELFTO COSTEFFECTIVENESS
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Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :







HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: STS
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
INCLUDEA LOGISTICSREPRESENTATIVEON THE DESIGNTEAflTO CONTINUALLYADDRESS
THE PROBLEMSOF ST_DARDIZATION,EASEOF MAINTENANCEAND ACCESSIBILITY.
ttttt_e_otettiHttttttttel_te_ttttt_,_ittteCJiHHtttettHHtHtHt_tte_iHott
ID: <I12B.0_> Issue(sl:SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








OPERATIONSt DATATHESEARE BASEDON. LISTALL INCIDENTS/ACCIDENTSDURING
HAZARDOUSOPERSATIONGTHATVERIFYOR CONTRADICTTHE CLEARANCEON PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENTREQUIREMENTS.
llttfltt*ilHHlt*Itltttt*tt*tHtltlHHHi;HtJt*IH*illttlIHttHttlHttH**!
ID: (IL2q.@B> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


































ASSESSSYSTEMARCHITECTUREFOR IMPACTON LIFECYCLECOSTSAS NELL AS FOR
INITIALDEVELOPMENTCOSTS.
Ht_tt|_tt4ttftttttf_t_t_ttttt_t_tttttt_ttt_ttttftt3t_t_ttt_f_6tttftt3ttt|_t
ID: <1135.8e> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








DETAILEDOESIBNSPECIFICATIONSSO AS TO BECOMPATIBLEWITHOUTCOMPROMISING
BASICDESIGNCONCEPTS,
179
IO: <I136.0B> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : CHANGECONTROL
Issue(s)cont.: : :







A MAINTAINABILITYREP.SHOULDSIT ON THE CHANGEBOARDSAND TECHNICALREVIEW
BOARDSAND HAVESTATUSEQUALTO ENGINEERINGAND FINANCIALREPRESENTATIVES,
+e+ee_teH,eelt,e**tHe+**eH,e_,ettttH,_H,H_e,HHHeHeesHHe_eeNee_ttH
ID: (II37.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







DESIGNEFFORTSHOULDBE BASEDON THE ACTUALOPERATINGREQUIREMENTS.
ID: <II3B.SB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : AUTOMATION
Issue(s)cont.:ACCESSABILITY : FAULTDETECTION :










LD: <1139.BB> Issue(sl:DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: (II41.BB> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION : AUTOMATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :









I_: <II42.BB> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s} cont.: : :


























ID: <I146.88> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <1147.|8> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







MINIMIZESUBSYSTEMDOWN-TIMEBY DESIGNOF ORU'STHATARE MAINTAINABLEWITHOUT
SACRIFICIN6RELIABILITY.
182
ID: <114B.08> Issue(sicDESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s>cont.: : :












I_: <I149.0e> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :









II):<1:52.B0> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :




















AUTOMATEDMONITORAND CONTROLISESSENTIALTO THE REDUCTIONOF MAN-HOURS
REQUIREDFOR TESTINGAND FAULTISOLATION.
ID: (II54.BB) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > PROGRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
DEVELOPSTANDARDPROCEDURESACROSSALL SUB-SYSTEMSFOR MAINTENANCEAND RETEST.
ID: <i157.0g> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s) cont,: : :










ID: <1159.08> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <11bl.BO> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <II62.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: NIA
Description:












MAINTENANCEPROCEDURESCOULDBE AUTOMATEDAND APPLIEDAT THE RECEIVING'GROUND









Hard.aretSoftxare:<6OAL > PROGRAMREF: STS
ReferenceData: NIA
Description:
LATESTTECHNOLOGYGOULDBE PURSUED,AS CCMSTECHNOLOGYUSEDON STG ISFIFTEEN
YEARSOLD,
ID: <l166.Be> Issue(s):COST/MANHOURS : SAFETY
Issue(s} cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :




Hard.are/Software:<N/A > PRDGRAMREF: GTS
ReierenceData: NIA
Description:



















ID: <I168.80> Issue(s):FAULTOETECTION : AUTOMATION
Issue(s_ cont.: : :







USE OF 0FF-THE-SHELFEQUIPMENTLIMITS"HE AMOU_TOF AUTOMATIONWHICHCAN GE
INCORPORATEDINT0SYSTEMDESIGN.
,H_eeHeeeH_eeH,eteeeeteHeeeH_ee,HeeHieeeeeee,etHeHHe,_HHeHteHtee
]D: <1169.88_ Issue(s_:MAINTAINABILITY : ACCESSA_ILITY
Issue(s)cont.; : :










ID: <1178.ee> Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <II7I.BB> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION : AUTOMATION
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :









ID: (II72.BB> issue(s):FAULTDETECTIO_ :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







BUILT-IN-TESTIN6SHOULDBE INCORPORATEDINTOTHE SYSTEMSOF NEW PROGRAMS.THESE
SYSTEMSSHOULDHAVETHE CAPABILITYOF TESTINGALL INTERFACESWITHINTHE SYSTEM.
188
ID: <1184.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(slcont.: : :



















ESSENTIALSYSTEMSNEEDTO BE COMF'LETELYINDEPENDENTOF OTHERSYSTEMSAND
SUB-SYSTEMS.
ID: <1186,_> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
























ID: <IIBB.BB> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOURS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <IIGg,BB> Issue(s):ORAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s}cont,: : :

























ID: <II93,BB> Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(slcont,: : :







USE SELFTESTINGLRUS TO AVOIDTHE REQUIREMENTOF SYSTEMCHECKOUTFOLLOWING
CHANBEOUT,
ID: <l194.ee> Issue(s):ISOLATION : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cone,: : :



















Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION : REDUNDANCY
PHASEII11MAY38, 1986
t,HO*HHeH_*_t*HHHei_;_IHHSHtH,tet_It4HfleeHHHelt_*leei_tlttHtee
ID: 41197.88> Issue(s_._!):DESIBN : TECHNOLOTY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
















































IO: <I2BI.@B> Issue(s}:DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ENGINEERINGDRAWINGSAND SCHEMATICSHOULDBE DRAWNTO CONTAINCOMPLETESYSTEMS
II_:<12_2.8_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :



































I_: <126_.6B? Issue(sl:FAULT_ETECTION :
Issu_(sicont,: : :







SEEk THE USE OF AUTOMATEDIN-FLIGHTFAULTISOLATION.
195
LD: <1207.00> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








I0: <I2BB._B> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







USE GLOBALPOSITIONINGSATELLITE(GPS)IN LIEUOF INERTIALMEASUREMENTJNITS
{IMUS).
itiitIHiilttittittttililtitHiiliti*itliltttltiHitttttttiittltlilliitiHiti;!
ID: (1218.08> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(slcont.: : :



















THE ABILITYTOMONITORBACK-UPSYSTEMSSHOULDBE DESIGNEDINTOTHE EQUIPMENTTO
ASSURETHEIRABILITYTO SUPPORTWHENREQUIRED.
ID: <1212.@B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PRIVATEA/G COMMUNICATIONSHOULDNOT REQUIRERECONFIGURATIONOF SPACECRAFTAND
GROUNDOPERATIONALAIR SYSTEMBUT SHOULDBE INCLUDEDAS A MODEOF OPERATION
DESIGNEDINTOSPACECRAFTAND GROUNDSYSTEMS.
IeIIeIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I_: <1213.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







FLUIDLINE& ELECTRICALCONNECTIONSHOULDBE DESIGNED& LABELEDTO PRECLUDE
INCORRECTMATING.EXPERIENCEDICTATESTHAT INMATINGFLUIDLINESOR ELECTRICAL
CONNECTORS,IT'SPOSSIBLETO CROSSCONNECT(ORREVERSE)THE CONNECTIONS(E.G.,
FILLAS OPPOSEDTO DRAIN,REACTIONCONTROLSYSTEMAS OPPOSEDTO FUEL,POSITIVE
AS OPPOSEDTO NEBATIVE_AND PRESSUREAS OPPOSEDTO BLEED).SUCH ITEMSAS PLUGS,
DISCONNECTS_AND COUPLINGS HOULDBE DESIGNEDTO PRECLUDECONNECTIONSTHATARE
NOT INTENDED. 197
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IO: <I214.BB> Issue(sl:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(slcont,: : :




Hard,arelSoftware:<NIA ) PRO6RAHREF: SKYLAB
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
IF BORETHANONE METHOD15PROVIDEDFOR ACCESSIH6AN OHBOARDFUNCTION,A
DEDICATEDINOICATOR,SUCHAS A TALKBACK,RUST8E PROVIDEDTO DISPLAYTHE
CURRENTCONFI6URATION.
tfJ_tff_tJff_t_f_Dffftftftf_t_ftff_tt_ttffJf|ttftt|_f_|ftfttfftf_fff_ffftffft
ID: <I215.BB) Issue(sl:COMMONALITY : REOUHDANCY
Issue(s)cont.:ACCESSABILITY :







COMMONCONNECTORSk GOODACCESSREDUNDANCYON POWERSYSTEMSARE REQUIRED.LOSS
OF ONE SKYLABSOLARARRAYLED TO CRITICALELECTRICALPOWERSITUATIONSWHICH
WERESOLVEDBY SHARINGTHE AVAILABLE LECTRICALPOWERAMONGSEVERALSPACECRAFT
MODULES.
HilillillillliliflliliililliliiHllllililiillillllililiilliliHl#lililii#½ilii
I0: <1216.8B) Issue(s):OESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
l)sue(s)cont.: : :







A TABLEOR WORKSTATIONISNEEDEDTO ACCOHMOOATEMAINTENANCEON ITEMSTO BE
OISASSEHBLEO.IT SHOULDBE EQUIPPEDWITHSOMEMETHODOF RESTRAININGMULTIPLE
SMALLCOMPONENTSDURINGTHE MAINTENANCETASk.
198
ID: <1217.B_> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES :
]ssue(s) cont.: : :







TWO-PIECEGARMENTS,AS OPPOSEDTO COVERALLS,PROVEDCONVENIENTIN SKYLAB.MORE
UNDERWEARAND SOCKSAND FEWEROUTERGARMENTSSHOULDBE PROVIDED.
OF POOR QUALITY
fif_f__t_}@_f_f_f_t_f_ffff_f_f_fH_f_@@__
LD: <I21B.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







SLEEPINGAGAINSTTHE WALLWAG ACCEPTABLEIN ZEROGRAVITY.SLEEPSTATIONSSHOULD
BE INSULATEDFRO_ OUTSIDELIGHT& NOISEASMUCH AS POSSIBLE.SLEEPCOMPARTMENT
VENTILATIONSHOULDFL_WHEAD-TO-FOOT.
I_: <I219.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








• THISSHOULDBE EXPLOITEDBY STRATEGICALLYLOCATINGENVIRONMENTALRETURNAIR
VENTSAND PLANNINGTD COLLECTLODGEITEMSTHERE.
I_: <122=,88> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







A LARGE,SIMPLEWINDOWIN THE 5KYLA8NARDROORPROVIOEOA NEANSOF RELAXATION,
MUCHOF THE VALUEOF THISTYPEWINDOWWOULDHAVEBEENLOST IF IT HAD NOT BEEN
LOCATEDIN THE CREWQUARTERS.
ID: <1221.a0> Issue(s.___L:TECHNOLOGY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :







MULTIPLESMALLITEMSREQUIREA CONTAINERTO 'FENCETHEM IN'.THE LIMITING
FACTORINHANDLINGLARGEMASSESISTHE CROSS-SECTIONALAREA,NHICHTENDSTO
BLOCKTHECREWMAN'SVIEWOF THE TRANSFERPATHAND THE TERMINALSITE IF MORE
THANAPPROXIMATELY28 BY 25 INCHES,
ID: <1222.@e> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





















, CIRCUITBREAKERS_ SCREWSSHOULDBE STANDARDIZEDTO FACILITATECREW
OPERATIONS,REDUCECREW ERRORS_AND REDUCECREW TRAININGREQUIREMENTS.
CRIGI_,_L PAGE iS
OF PCO_ OUALITY
ID: <1224.08> 15sue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







A VISUALATTITUDEREFERENCESHOULDBE PROVIDEDIN MANNEDSPACECRAFT.LOSS OF
THE STARTRACKERON SKYLABRESULTEDINLOSSOF Z-AXISATTITUDEDETERMINATION
CAPABILITY.CREW REQUIREDINSTRUCTIONSFROM THEGROUNDTO CORREOTATTITUDE,
ID: <1226.B8> l_sue(s):PR_EDURE : CHANGECONTROL
Issue(s]cont.: : :




























IO: <I22B.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







BACKUPSYSTEMSHOULDBE DIFFERENT_ SIMPLERIN DESIGNTO PROVIDE'TRUE'
REDUNDANCY.SKYLABCAMEVERYCLOSETO LOSINGALL RATEGYROSINA SINGLEAXIS
BECAUSEOF GENERICRESIGNPROBLEMSWITH THE GYROS.
ftftttt_ftf4ftt_tttttttttttttttttttt_tf;ftttt_ttttftDtttttttttttttt_ttttttt_t_t
ID: <1233.B8) Issue(sl:PROCEDURE : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :











LD: <1235.88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







SYSTEMFOR VERIFYINGONBOARDRECEIPTOF TELEPRINTERMESSAGESIS NEEDED,ON
OCCASION_A CREWMANWOULDOMITA TASKOR PERFORMONE IMPROPERLYBECAUSEOF
NOT RECEIVINGA MESSAGEOR RECEIVIN6ONE IN ERROR.
OF PO_R QU/_LITY
|@@_I@_ft@@ftlti_tlf@t]|tt]_i@_fi@fti@@ll}ftftlt]@tltftfltttl@tlI_It411_|HO]|
ID: <123b.88) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








SYSTEMFOR MORETHAN I EXPERIMENT.A COMMONPOWERSYSTEMJEOPARDIZEDOPERATIONS
FOLLOWINGA MECHANICALANOMOLY.
I0: <1237.BB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s}cont.: : :







FLIBHTOPERATIONALPROCEDURESSHOULDBE TESTEDAS EARLYAS POSSIBLE.WHEN
PROCEDURESWEREFINALLYTESTED,IT WAS FOUNDTHATMANYCONSTRAINTSWRITTEN
WEREGROUNDTESTCONSTRAINTSNOT APPLICABLETO FLIBHT.
I_: <1238.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(slcont.: : :







SCRAMBLINGOF AID COMMSHOULDDE CONSIDEREDTO ENSUREPRIVACY.IFPRIVATEAI6
COMM ISTO BE IMPL_ENTEO,ITSHOULDNOT BE DEPENDENTON MULTIPI.E_RK-AROUNO
PROCEDURES.
II):<1239.B8> Issue(s): PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <124|.BB) Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
|_sue(s) cont.: : :























HARDWARENOMENCLATURESHOULDBE STANDARDIZEDTHROUGHOUTTHE PROGRAM.ON SKYLAB,





II}:<1244.H> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s)cont.: : :











I_: <1245.0B> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







STOWAGEOF TRASH'EXTERNAL'TO THEHABITABLEVOLUMEOF THE SPACECRAFTIS HIGHLY


















IO: <,.5..00> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(_)cont.: : :








AS SPECSWILLNOT BE MET AND EACH NO_COR_O_MINBITEMWILLHAVETO BE IDENTIFIED
AND MRB ACTIONSWILLH_VE TO BE INITIATED,
ID: <1256.0|> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL : PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA : MANAGEMENT











ID: <I25B.BB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s}cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > • PROGRAMREF:SKYLAB
ReferenceData: NIA
Description:
HIGH-FIDELITYTRAININGHARDWAREISMANDATORYTO AID INTHE DEVELOPMENTOF
PROCEDURES,TO ENHANCETHE QUALITYOF CREWTRAINING,AND TO ENSUREEFFICIENT
USE OF CREWTIMEDURINGFLIGHT.
ID: <I26B.BB> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










IO: <1261.le) Issue(sl:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont.: : :












TO: <1264.08> Imsue(s):INTERFACE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







INTERFACEVERIFICATIONMATRICESSHOULDBE ESTABLISHEDTO E_URE ADEQUATEFIT
CHECKSOF CRITICAL6FE HARDWAREIIF.SPECIFICORGANIZATIONSHOULDBE CHARGEO
WITHRESPONSIBILITYFOR GENERATINGTHESEMATRICES.
ID: <1273.B0> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







TEXT MESSAGEGENERATICNFOR TRANSMISSIONTO SPACECRAFTSHOULDBE DESIGNEDWITH
A MINIMUMOF COMPUTER/HARDWAREI/r.IN SKYLAB,4 COMPUTERSWEREREQUIREDTO
GENERATEROUTINETELEPRINTERUPLINKMESSAGE.
ID: <1276.B0> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s)cont.: : :



































COMMONSYSTEMFOR MORETHAN ONE EXPERIMENT.
ttttttttttttt_ttttttttttttttlttttttttttttttttttttttttttittttttttttttttHtitttt!
ID: KI27?.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :











I0: (128|.g8) Issue(s): CONSTRAINTS : ISOLATION
Issue(sJcont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :
f







PERFORMANCEOF AN EXPERIMENTSHOULDBE INDEPENDENTOF SPACECRAFT.THE _Y-TO-
DAY ACTIVITIESINTHE SPACECRAFTSHOULDNOT BE SEVERELYRESTRICTEDBECAUSE
OF THEVARIOUSOPERATIONCONSTRAINTSONTHEEXPERIHENT.
ID: (12St.|D> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








ID: (1282.08> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <12BG,BB> Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :










I_: <1287.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <I2B8.BB) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)_ont,: : :










ID: <I2Bg,B_> Issue(s):COMMONALITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issuers)cqnt.: : :







STANgARDIZATIONFOR THE DESIGNOF OPERATINGCONTROLSAND DISPLAYS.
ID: <I29BoOB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:ACOESSABILITY :





















STANDAROIZATIONFOR THE DESIGNOF OPERATINGCOKT_GLSANO DISPLAYS.
oR;GtNAL p_GE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
II]:(1292.80) issue(s);3ESI_ Ck[TEGI_ :
Issue(s_ co?_t,; ; :
IssueSource:qS'S_T STD: [_ii:> FHPSE......"', _A'_"':_,I_6
Locat:o_: ,.='c_;
...... " ...... '_fA F_GG.q_REF:EKYLAB
_ar:more'oo_u,ce,
ReferenceCa;_; _
....' _':PF;._-TY;EI_ULATION ADEQCATELYP_OTECTEDBY PURGEOUEINGGROUND
OPERATIONS,VENTSREA_.u_ ORBITTO PROVIDETHE REQUIREOTEER_ALPROTECTION.
*******************************************************************************
ID: <1294._> Issue(s):_ESI_ C_iTERIA :
Issue(slcont.: : :









SHOULDHAVE ITSOWN INDEPENDENTALIGNMENTANO POINTINGSYSTEM.
213
ID: <1295.0B> Issue(sl:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








THE INFORMATIONBEFOREITSPLACEMENTIN THE SOFTWAREWORKINGMEMORY.
eeIIett*HttH*+H**t***H*HeH**H*H**e_+_HHJHe+I+e_tetI**HHeeHI+HH*
ID: (1297.BB> Issue(s):COMMONALITY : DEGI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <12?B.OB> Issue(si:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <1299.00> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue{s)cont.: : :







AN ALARMTO INDICATELOSSOF GROUNDPOWERTO FOOD FREEZERSWAS ISOLATEDTO THE














































I_O:(13BB._e> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : COMMONALITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







DRY AIR RATHERTHAN INERT6AS SHOULDBE THE PURGEMEDIUM.THE RELATIVELYMODEST


























CONTRACTORTO POSSESSABILITYTO TROUBLESHOOTAND FUNCTIONALLYTESTHIS PRODUCT
ID: <1313._B> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont,: : :









LD: <I314.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABIL]TY
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :























POWERTO MAKECHANGESTO DESIGN,CONTRACTS,DEVELOPMENTAND VERIFICATION
EFFORTS.
teHeeeo_tHHt_HHote_ttH,_ttHtt_t,tt_o_t_eot_tt*_t_t_oH_t_HHeet_t_Ht
ID: <1316.B_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s}cont.: : :




















LOCATEDTO GIVEADEQUATEWARNINGSD THATCORRECTIVEACTIONCAN BE TAKEN
IFREQUIRED.
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LD: <1318,0m> Issue(el:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(slcont,: : :











ID: <I31?.BB> Issue(s._____].):FAULTDETECTION : LOBISTICS/SPARES
}ssue(s) conL: : :







ENSUREOPERATIONALMAINTENANCEREQUIREMENTSARE ON LRU TAPESCALE.THIS WILL
MINIMIZESKILLSEFFORTSNEEDEDWHENREPLACEMENTIS REQUIRED.
ID: <1320.BB> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s}cont.:DRANINGSYSTEM : COMM'LIZATi0N :


























ID: <1322.8e) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :









ID: <1324.B_) Issue(s):PROCEDURE : FAULTOETECTION
Issue(s)cont.: : :
































HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRARREF: SATURN
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
ALL SYSTEMSDESIGNEDFOR EMERGENCYACTIGNSHOULDBE SIMPLETO OPERATEAND HAVE
RAPIDRESPONSE.OPERATION,CONTROLS,CGLORCOOING,ETC.,SHOULDALL BE
STANDARDIZEDTO ALLOWSAFE,RAPIDOPERATIGN.
ID: <1327.0B> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : NAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.:COMMONALITY :



















Hardware/Softwar.e:<N/A ) PROGRAMREF: SKYLAB-KSC
ReierenceData: N/A
Description:
ORBITALnAINTENANCECAN DE BETTERCONDUCTEDTHROUGHON BOARD,BUILTINTEST
EQUIPMENT,
.e.tHee.tHtet.H_tHieteleeettlt.ttt.a+_t+ItetlttltI._e.H..aeleelttto
ID: <1329.me) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hard.are/Software:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: SATURN
ReFerenceData: N/A
Description:
USE BOLTEDFABRICATIONDESIGNINPREFERENCETO RIVETSDR BDNDIN6ALLOWINGFOR
QUICKCHANGEDUTOF ASSEMBLIESOR SUBASSEMBLIES.
ID: <1331.1B> Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








LOCATEDTO GIVEADEQUATEWARNINGSO THATCORRECTIVEACTIONCAN BE TAKEN
IF REQUIRED,
2 2 r.')
LD: <1331.m8> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







AT INITIALDESIGN,PLAN AHEADFOR CHECKOUT,CONSIDERACCESSIBILITY,FITTINGS,
CONNECTIONS_I.D.OF PRESSUREPORTS/ELECTRICALCONNECTORS,POSITIONOF FLOW
ARROWS,AND DESIREABILITYOF INTERNALFILTERSAND ORIFICES.
OF PC'O_ _3ALll'Y
IO: <1332.@B) Issue(s):COMMONALITY : MAINTAINABILITY
_ssue(s) cont.: : :







PROVIDEMANUALOVERRIOECAPABILITYFOR ALL AUTOMATIC ONTROLFUNCTIONSTO
SIMPLIFYCHECKOUTAND TROUBLESHOOTING.
fffftffff_ffff_ffttffffff_ffffffffJf|fffffHff_fffffffffffff_ffffffffffftffffff
TO: <1333.88> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s)toni.: : :






















ID: <1335.BQ> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







A SINOLE'LESSONLEARNED'IS THATTHE DESIGNPHASESHOULDPROVIDEGREATER
CONSIDERATIONFOR TRANSPORTABILITYAND HANDLINGFOR HIGHFAILUREITEMSAS WELL
AS OTHERREPAIRABLEITEMS,
_fttf_t_t_f_|fff_ifttftff_t_tft_fftf_Jttft_ftfttf_f_ttftff_fJ|_Jt_eftttfffJ
ID: <1336._B> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :





















ID: <I33B.B_> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :



















AVOIDTIGHTTOLERANCESAND USE OF SPECIALTOOLINGFOR HARDWAREWHICHMIGHT
REQUIREREPLACEMENTON INITIALINSTALLATIONIN THE FIELD.
22b
I_: <134J.@8> Issue(sT:FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







BUILD IN TESTTHATNOTONLYDETECTSTHEPROBLENBUTDESCRIESIT IN ENOUGH
DETAILSOTHATA REMOVE/REPLACEDECISIONCANBE MADEWITHOUTA LOTOF
ADDITIONALTROUBLESHOOTING.
Hellti_tteeltltt|jlttle@_ef@letlt|ilte4Hllt_t_Ittilllleltetle_llellleIHi|ett
I_: <1341.11> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























ID: <1343.88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(slcont.: : :












ID: <1345._8> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :







ALL SYSTEMSDESIGNEDFOR EMERGENCYACTIONSHOULDBE SIMPLETO OPERATEAND HAVE
RAPIDRESPONSE.OPERATION/CONTROLS_COLORCO01HG_ETC./SHOULDALL BE
STANDARDIZEDTO ALLO#SAFE_RAPIDOPERATION,
ID: <1346.88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont,: : :


























ID: <1348.B|> Issue(s):CHANGECONTROL : DRANIN6SYSTEM
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :









tO: <I349,|e) Issue(s]: LOGISTICS/SPARES : NANA6EMENT
Issue(s)cont.:COST/MANHOURS :























CHANGE),LIGHTIN WEIGHTAND READILYREMOVEDAND REPLACED.
Ill:(1351.iS> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







INCREASEDATTENTIDNMUSTBE GIVENTO CFF-LINEOPERATIONSAND MAINTENANCE
DOCUMENTATION(OMD).
It_t@t@_f_t_@_f_@_t_llti@i@tt41t_@li_ti_II_lli_i_li_It_t_ftt_f_i_If@ft_ttti_
ID: <1355.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)coot.: : :







DESIGNFOR MAINTAINABILITYAND MAKE ITONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANTPARTSOF THE


















ID: (1357.BB) Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Seftware:<N/A ) PROGRAMREF: SATURN
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
PROVIDEFOR HAZARDOUSGAS DETECTION(WHENNEEDED)WITHAUTOMATICMEANSTO ALERT
APPROPRIATESTATIONS.
ID: <I35B.B_> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : EXPERTSYSTE_
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























I0: (1368.#> Issue(s):ORANINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s}cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRA_REF: SPACELAB
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
ALL DRAWINGSMUSTBE UPDATEDTD MATCHMANUFACTUREDPRODUCTS.
II]:<1361.BB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.:LOGISTICS/SPARES :
























TESTPOINTGFOALL_ FAULTISOLflTIONTO _ UTILIZEOTHROLFGHTHEREPLACEABLE
UNIT LEVEL.
IT):<1363.88> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :










ID: <1364.8G> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : PROCEDURE
Issue(s]cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(N/A > PROGRAMREF: STG
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
WHILEO_M PERSONNELSHOULDBE KEPTAPPRAISEDWITH LEADETERMINATIONS,FEW
























































]D: <1369.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:EFFICIENCY :







CHECKOUTEQUIPMENTSHOULDBE DESIGNEDSUCHTHAT IT ISEASYTO OPERATE,STORE,
AND HANDLE.
ID: <137|.mB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont,: : :

























LD: <1372.BB> Issue(s)= MANAGEMENT :
Issue(s) cant.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > PROGRAMREF: STS
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
THEPROGRAMSHOULDICTATEORGANIZATIONANDIT'S POLICIES, IN LIEU OFTHE
OPPOSITEOCCURRING
Httff_f_Ett#_f_tff_ftf_ftft_ttHt_f_ff_fff_fe_f_f_tt_ef_fff_f_f_
ID: <1373.BB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE : COMMONALITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :























I_: <1377.eB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <I_7B.IB) Issue(s.____._L):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)GpnL.: : :


























ID: <13Bi.ie> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







OVERALLLIFEOF THE PROGRAMCOSTSCAN BE ACHIEVEDTHROUGHSTANDARDIZATIONAND
OTHERMETHODSWHICHREDUCETHE NUMBEROF UNIQUEITEMSTO DE SUPPORTED.
LD: <I3BI.BO> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























ID: <I]B4,U> Issue(s):DRAWINGSYSTEM :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







MODIFICATIONOF THE PARTSOF ONE CONTRACTORBY A SECONDCONTRACTORSHOULDBE
CLEARLYSTATED.
tt_fttftt_t_tttttttt|tJtttftt_t_tttft|tfttttttfttttttttttttStttftttttttti_t_Ott
ID: <l_B5.11> Issue(s;:FAULTDETECTION : COMMONALITY
Issue(s) cont' : :



























IS: <I38B.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont,: : :










ID: <I38g.@B> Issue(s):INTEGRATION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























I_: (1391.||> Issue(s}: CHANGECONTROL : PROCEDURE
Issue(s!cont.:LOGISTICS/SPARES :







LOGISTICSENGINEERINGIS A CONTINUINGLIFEOF PROGRAMACTIVITYDEALINGWITH
HARDWARECONFIGURATIONANO USE CHANGES_AS WELL ASPROGRAMAOJ_TMENTSOUE
TO CHANGEIN REPAIRSOURCESTATUS,MATERIALCONDITIONS.
ID: <I_92.aB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
IssU_Is) cont.: : :




HardwarelSo_tware:(NIA > PROGRAMREF: GTS
ReferenceData: NIA
Description:















I0: <1395.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








ID: <I39B.B_> Issue(sl:COSTIMANHOUR8 :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























































I_: <I4B4.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : PROCEDURE
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PROVIDECOMPLETETECH MANUALSON COMPUTERSTORAGETO FACILITATEREPAIR,
PREVENTATIVEMAINTENAN:EAND CALIBRATIONSCHEDULES,
SO: <I4B5.BS> Issue(s):COMMONALITY i
Issue(s)cont.: : :




















IDI <1489,88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)_pnt,: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<N/A ) PROGRAMREF: SKYLAB-KSC
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:




ID: <1418.88> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : NAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s}cont.: : :







AVOIDCONNECTORSTHATHAVEATTACHMENTSCREWSIN THE MIDDLE(SUCHAS RAA8HARNEG




















ID: <1412.|B> Issue(sT:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s]cont.: : :








I_: <1413.80> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :


























IO: (1416.88> Issue(s):OESIONCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









I_: (I417,iB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :




Hardware/_oftware:<N/A > PROORAMREF: SKYLAB-KS_
Reference Data: N/A
Description:
THE DESIGNSHOULDPROVIDEA MAINTENANCEPLANCOSTESTIMATEFOR _LL PROVIDE_
EQUIPNENTAS PART OF EACHDESIGNREVIEW.
246
IO: <I41S.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <1419.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : DRAWINGSYSTEM
Issue(s)cont.:COMMONALITY :







COMPONENTSANDPARTSSHOULDBE CAPABLEOF WORKINGINA VACUUM,
ID: <1422,BB> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























IT):<1425.H> Issue(s):_GIBN CRITERIA :
Issu_(_!toni,: : :








STATEELECTRONICSHOULDSOMEHOWBE 'SHIELDED"OR MADE LESSSUSCEPTABLE.
ID: (1427.B0> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issu_is} cont.: : :




Hkrdware/So(tware:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: SKYLAB-KSC
ReferenceData: NIA
APPROACHOPERATIONALMAINTENANCEAS A DAILYAND NOT AS AN UNUSUALPROBLEM,I.E.















ID: <1429.BB> Issue(s):COMMONALITY : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PROVIDESTANDARDCONNECTORSO THAT ONLYA FEW ADAPTERCABLES#1LL BE REQUIRED
FOR TESTING.
ID: <I431.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























I._: (1434.|B) _: DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







PROVIDEA FRAMEOF REFERENCEFOR 'UP'.IN SKYLAB,ORIENTATIONWAS NOT PROVIDED
AND THISPROVEDDISTURBINGTO ASTRONAUTS.
I_: <1437.BB> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





















REOUCENOISE,FOR E]AM; FROMGAS FLOWSINVENTINGAND PURGINGWHICH
INTERFEREWITHCOMMUNICATION.




IO: <1441.0B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <1442.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)toni.: : :







USE 'KITS"(TESTEDASSEMBLIESREADYTO GO) TO TROUBLESHOOT/REPAIR.
25:1
C_: <1443,8|) ]ssue(s.___.__):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s).con_,: _ : :




HardNarelSoTtware:<NIA > PROBRAMREF: STS
Reference Data: N/A
Oescrigtion:
PROVIDEFOR A WORKSITEREPAIRBENCHOR EQUIVALENTIEQUIPPEDWITH ADEQUATE
RESTRAINTSFOR TOOLSAND EQUIPMENT,
Hetttttttltttltttattt,ttetetettttltJttttttteatteiHete;etttetteHtlaetatt!
IO: <1445.08> Issue(s): DESISNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) toni,: : :










ID: <144b.eQ> Issue(s): DESIONCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




HardwarelSoft,are:<NIA > PROBRAMREF: SATURN
Reference Data: NIA
Description:


























CONTRACTORTO POSSESSABILITYTO TROUBLESHOOTAND FUNCTIONALLYlEST HIS PRODUCT
ft_ftft_f_4tf|_t_f_tt+_f_|tttft_etfffft_ftfo_ffttfft_ff_tt_t_efttf_ttft_
IO: <1450.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont,: : :






















ID: <1453.e0> Issue(s):TIRE/OFF-LINE :
Issue(s) toni,: : :









ID: <1455,_0> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SP_RES : COSTIMANHOURS
Issue(s)cont.: : :


















LEAKCHECKPORTSSHOULDBE PROVDED_SUCHTHATINTERNALLEAKABEMAY BE ISOLATED
TO A SPECIFICFAULTYSEAL.
Issue(sl: DESIGNCRITERIA : ORIGINAL PAGE IS











O0 NOT USE COMPONENTSUNTILTHEYHAVEGONETHROUGHA QUALITYTESTACCEPTANCE
PROGRAM.
ID: <146B._07 Issueis):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
































!D: (1473.|0> Issue(s}:DESIGN_RITERIA : COMMONALITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :



























ID: <1475.BB> Issue(sl:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







_SUME LONGTERMREPAIR/MFBPOSTUREWILLBE REQUIREDAT KBC SHOPS.THEYSHOULD
BE STRUCTUREDTO SUPORTLONGTERMPROGRAMAND PROGRAMLIFEMATERIALSHOULDBE
LAIOTO PREVENTVENDORRECALLLATERIN PROGRAM.
LD: <1477.B_> Issue(s):COST/MANHOURS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























ID: (14GO.gO> Issue(s.__.__L:CO_ONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<NIA > PROGRAMREF: SKYLAB-KGC
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
ST_#P_RDIZE_I_E, CONNECTORS,_NPPIN S]2E EARLYGOT_ATBREA_OUTBOXESARE
HELDTOA ff[NIMUM.
ttttttJe#teei_ietetttttittitteetetJttttgtttt_tttt_tettttttet|_tttttfttt_tttftet
ID: <1483.gg) Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









ID: <I4B5.BB> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <1486.88> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








ID: <1487.H> !ssue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









IT): (1488.i8> Issue(s): PROCEDURE :
Issue(s) toni,: : :









IMPLEMENTATIONAS NELL AS PROVIDINGEND-TO-ENDANALYSIS.
ID: <1493.88> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








I_: (14%.|0> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(NIA ) PROGRAMREF: SATURN
ReferenceData: NIA
Description:
CONSIDERUSE OF VALVESAND REGULATORSTHATHAVEDETENTSAND POSITIONINDICATORS
THATALIGNWITHTHE DETENTSWHEREAPPLICABLE.
26O
I_: <1498.06> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(slcont.: : :











ID: <1499.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























ID: <15B5.80> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <I5mg.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont.: : :






















ID: <1517.a_> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : DEBIBNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(N/A > PROGRAMREF: TRIDENT
ReferenceData: N/A
Description:
REQUIRETHE SELECTIONAND USE OF INSTALLEDINSTRUMENTATIONWHICHODESNGT REQUI
RE CALIBRATION.
I0: (151B.BB> Issue(s_:LO61STICSISPARE5 : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(slcont.:MAINTAINABILITY :







TDEVELOPAND INVOKEA SET OF ORU-TO-SPACESTATIONANC ORU-_O-LOGISTIC_MODULE
MAINTENANCEACCESSIBILIT_REQUIREMENTS.SPECIFYAN_ VERIFYORU REMOVAL
• T TAND TRANSPORT IMES.USE _ FULL SCALEMOCK-UPTO PRECLUDEMA,N,ENANCE















IMPLEMENT_ CM F'R_BRAMAT THE 0_ LEVELFO_ FLIGHTHARDWAREAND AT THE LRU
LEVELFOR BROUN_SUPRORTE_UIPMENTAS A MINIMUm,_EVELOPAND IMPLE_NT A
HARDWAREI_E_TIFI_ATIONSCHEM_WHICHIDENTIFIESALL FLIGHTHARDWAREDRUB
A_Z ALL GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIPMENTLRUS,THE NEEDTO I_PLEMENTA CM PROGRAM
AT THE GRU LEVELFOR BOTHFLIGHTHARDWAREAND GROUNDSUPPORTHARDWARESHOULD
BE EVALUATED,
I_: <ISZZ._) lssue(s_: QE_I_ CRITERIA :
Issue(s] c_nt,: : :








ESTABLISHE_A_D VERIFIEDPRIORTO EGTAB_ISH[N_A HARDWAREDESiG_OR PMIFL
COMPUTERSOFTWAREDESIGNBASELINE,THISCORRELATIONSHOULDBE
MAINTAINED_ND REVE;I;IEDIN RESPONSETO SUBSEQUENTHARDWAREDESIG_
CHANGESAN_ PMIFL_O_P_TE_SOFTWAREDESIB_CHANGES.
I_: <1523._B) Issue(_):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







USE EQUIPMENTDESIGNSWHICHELIMINATEDR REDUCETHE NEEDFOR MAINTENANCE.
DESIGNAND I_PLEMENTMAINTAINABILITYDESIGNREVIEWGUIDELINESWHICHFOCUSON















: : ..,_,,_L PAGE IS
PHASEIll,MAY 38, 19B6 OF POOR QUALITY
PROGRAMREF:TRIDENT
DEVELOPA LOGISTICSINTEGRATIONCONCEPTWHICHINCORPORATESINGLEHARDWAREI.D.
PLANDOWNTO THE ORU LEVEL_USE DF A LOGISTICSGUPORTBASELINE_A DISTRIBUTED
VERSUSCENTRALIZEDLOGISTICSDATASYSTEMCONCEPT.
ID: (1527._B> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







DEVELOPA SPACESTATIONMAINTENANCEBASELINEWHICHCAN BE USED AS A TOOLTO
IDENTIFYGROUNDSUPPORTFACILITYCAPABILITYAND CAPACITYREQUIREMENTS.
IO: <152B.@B> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







INVESTIGATETHE USE OF AUTOMATEDTECHNOLOGYFOR LTD DEVELOPMENTAND NAINTENANCE
265
ID: <1529.B0> Issue(s):TRAINING/CERTIF :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ESTABLISHA SEPARATELYVISIBLETRAININ6PRO6RAMFOR THE ON-ORBITSPACESTATION
ANDEACHUNIQUEGROUNDSUPPORTFACILITY.
|tt_tftef_ft_fft_ft_tt_fffftf_t_tftf_|ttt_Jt_f_f_tfttft_ff|_fft_e_tftft
I_: <153m.BO) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)_ont.: : :








PROGRAMAND DEVELOPA MODELWHICHPROJECTSTHE MAINTENANCEWORKLOADIMPACT
OF ALTERNATEDESIGNS.IDENTIFYKEY DRIVERSSIMILIARTO TRIDENTWHICHENHANCE




ID: <1532.|_> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOUR5 :
Issue(s) cont.: : :























IO: <1535.B_> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES _
Issue(s)cont.: : :








INDIVIDUALVICEAGENCY/CENTERRESPONSIBILITYFOR DELIVERYOF AN OPERABLE
LOGISTICSCAPABILITY,THE SUPERIORQUALITYFACTORSOF THE TRIDENTSUBMARINE
PROGRAMSHOULDBE INCORPORATEDINTOTHE SPACESTATIONPROGRAMLOBISTICS
MANAGEMENTORGANIZATION,
I_: <1536.B_> Issue(s):MANAGEMENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :























I0: <1539.08> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








ID: <1541.B0) ]ssue(si: SAFETY : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :







LOCATIONOF FIREDETECTIONELECTRONICUNITSHOULDBE SELECTEDTO ASSUREEASEOF
MAINTENANCEAND TO ENHANCEOPTIMUMRELIABILITY,
268
I_: <1542._0> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : COST/MANHOURS
Issue(sltoni.:DESIGNCRITERIA :







CONSIDERUSE OF LVDTPOSITIONSENSORSINLIEUOF POTENTIOMETERS,WHICHHAVE
PROBLEMSSUCH AS WIPERLIFT-OFF,HIGHOR INTERMITTENTWIPERCONTACTRESISTANCE,
FRICTION,CORROSION.
I0: <154_.B6) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s;cont.: : :









I_: <1544.66) Issue(sl:COMMONALITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LD: <1545.00> Issues(.s]:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





































LD: <154B.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : _ :










ORl r , t PAGE mS
OF POORQUALITy
ID: <1549.BB> Issue(sl:SAFETY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :







AVOIDUSE OF PFIW,ALTHOUGHLIGHTINWEIGHTAND CONSERVATIVEOF SPACE,IT WILL
DEGRADEUNDERMOISTURE,HEATAND PRESSUREWHICHREDUCESTHE PHYSICALPROPERTIES
OF THE INSULATION.
ID: <I55Q.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s}cont.: : :







CONNECTORSHOULDBE DESIGNEDSO THATMETALUSEDIN THE ALIGNMENTKEYS ISAS
DURABLEAS THATUSED INCONNECTORS.CONNECTORSDESIGNWITHSOFTMETAL
ALIGNMENTPINSDO NOTHAVE A HIGH MEAN-TIMEBETWEENFAILURES.
271
I_: <1552._B> Issue(si: DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












IT):<1553.#) Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PCBS INHORIZONTALPOSITIONARE SUSCEPTIBLETO DIRT,DUST,DEBRISjCONDENSATION
I SPILLAGEACCUMULATIONS.THESECONSTITUTEA CORROSIVEATMOSPHERERESULTINGIN
CIRCUITAND COMPONENTFAILURES.
ID: <1554.BB> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




















LOCATIN6THE GRAVITYFEED HYDRAULICBRAKERESERVOIRAWAYFROMTHE PRESSURE







IO: <1556._8> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:EFFICIENCY :








EXTENDTHE LIFEOF PCBS,REDUCEDOWNTIMEOF FLIGHTSIMULATORS,ANDAFFORB
SIMPLICITYOF SERVICINGAND TESTING.
IS: (1557.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(sicont.: : :
























DESIGNERSOF BLACKBOXESSHOULDLOCATECARDCONNECTORSON THE SIDEOR BACK,NOT
ON BOTTOM.NOT USE MATERIALSTHATEMITCORROSIVEVAPORSLIKEPVC,SARAN,TY6ON,
ETC. INSTALLA DRAINHOLE AT THE BOTTOMOF BOX.
f;ftt_ttt_ttttt;ttttf;_;tf@t_tt;Jt@ft_ttt_tteftftt@ttttt,_@tetsJtettttettte|_
ID: <1559.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : OESIBNCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :







DURINGDESIGNPROCESS,REQUIREMENTFOR HINGESON REAR ACCESSPANELSSHOULDBE
CONSIDEREDIN ORDERTO IMPROVETESTSTATIONMAINTAINABILITY.
HttJttfttttt_tttJttttttt_t_t_tittttt_ttttt4t_ttttitHt_tttttt,t_ttttt_ttttttt
ID: <1561.Be) Issue(si:TECHNOLOGY : DESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY : :


























Ill:<1564.8Q> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <1565.e_> Issue(sl:DESIGN_RITERIA : ACCES_ABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LD: <1566.B8> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
I_sue(s) cont.: : :







SYSTEMSREQUIRIN6RLGS IN PLACEOF CONVENTIONALSPINNINGGYROSHILLEXPERIENCE
AN INCREASEINOPERATIONALAVAILABILITYI SURVIVABILITY,A REDUCTIONIN
MAINTENANCEM/H _ LONERLIFE CYCLECOST(LCC).
eftttttt|tttt|ffttft|tttJ_ftttffttftttttltlttttt|#t_ttjtj_ttftttttt_l_t_ttttftf
LD: <1567.8g> Issue(s):DESI6NCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








DEVICES,SHOULDCONSIOERUSE OF RLG INSTEADOF SPINNING,61MBALLEDGYROSCOPES.
tf_t#ftftffftftttftf|tJttftttffftffffttfttfftftfttfff_tft_ff_tf|fff_t_ftftf_ft
ID: (157B.ie> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :








E CONSIDEREDFOR USE IN AREASNHEREFGEQUENTACCESSIS REQUIRED.
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I_: <1571.80> Issue(sl:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESGABILITY
Issue(slcont.: : :












I_p.O:<1572.Bg) Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSAGILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :








AND EQUIPMENTCAN BE REMOVEDWITHOUTREMOVINGOTHEREQUIPMENTtHYDRAULIC
LINESvETC.
ID: <1573.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCEGSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :








FRONTOF UNIT.POORLYOESIGNEDOR CONSTRUCTEDLOCKINGMECHANISMSON LRUS
CAUSEEXCESSIVEMANHOURSTO BEEXPECTED.
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ID: <1574,80> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)¢ont,: : :










IO: <1575.BB> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
I_sue(s) cont.: : :









BIVENTO DESIGNINGA MEANSOF GAININGVISUALACCESS.
ID: <1577.QJ> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
























PHASEIII,MAY 391 19B6 ORI_I;qAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
I0: <lSB_.iO) Issue(si:OEBIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
l}sue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :











ID: <I5B2._B> Issue(st:ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







RECOMMENDPLACEMENTOF A SMALLACCESSPANELIN FLOORBOARDSABOVEOR IN

















ID: <I5B4.BB) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESGADILITY
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:(STSMT STDY (RI)> PHASEIII,MAY 3B, 1986








FASTENERSDESIGNEDFOR LIFE SHOULDBE USED,
ID: <I5B5.Bi> Issue(s):ACCESSADILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




















DESIGNFOR ADEQUATEACCESSTO LRUSLOCATEDFORWARDOF THE INSTRUMENTPANEL
WITHOUTREMOVALOF THE PANEL,OR DESIONFOR EASIERPANELREMOVAL.
Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
PHASEIll,MAY 3B, Iq86
ID: (15B/.BB> Issue(s):RELIABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PROVISIONSMUSTBE MADEFOR SHOCKMOUNTINGOF GYROS.PROTECTIONFROMEXCESSIVE
VIBRATIONMUSTBE VERIFIEDURINGPDP _ CDR.RIGIDMOUNTINGOF VERTICALGYROS
INA HIGHVIBRATIONLOCATIONLEADTD FAILURES.
IB: <I5BB.B_) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(slcont.: : :







DESIGNERSOF BLACkBOXESSHOULDPOSITIONPCBSSOTHEY WILLBE VERTICALWHENTHE
BLACKBOX IS INSTALLEDINTHE SYSTEm.LOCATEELECTRICALFEED THROUGHCONNECTORS
ON THE SIDEOR BACK,NOT ON THE BDTTDM.
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LD: <15B?.B8> Issue(s): COST/MANHOURS : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <15?i.i|> Issue(s):COST/MANHOURS : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY : :











II):<I572.BO> Issue[st:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :









TOTHE NUTS IS DIFFICULT.
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LLD: <1594.00> IssueLs]:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







ACCESSIBILITYFOR MAINTENANCEMUSTBE ADDRESSED URINGPREPARATIONOF SYSTEM




I_: <iSg5.O0> IssueCs):COST/MANHOURS : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :







PROCUREMENTSHOULDBE AWAREOF MAGNESIUMSUSCEPTIBILITYTO CORROSION.COHPONENT
COMPONENTSMADE FROMMAGNESIUMARE EXPERIENCINGHIGHFAILURERATESAND REPAIR
COSTSCAUSEDBY CORROSION.
ID: <1596.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







COMPRESSIONOF FSEDSCHEDULEREDUCESEFFECTTVENEStOF A RELIABILITYPROGRAMAND
INCREASESTHE GOVERNMENTSRISKOF ADGUIRINGAN UNRELIABLEAND UNSUPPORTABLE
SYSTEM.
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ID: <1597.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(sltoni.: : :







THE BENEFITSTHATCAN BE REALIZEDBY USINGEXISTINGEQUIP,DESIGNPROCESS,AND
MATERIALSSHOULDBE CAREFULLYWEIGHEDBEFOREA NEW SYSTEMIS DESIGNED.
ID: <1598.BB> Issue(s):COMMONALITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: (1599.QE> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <16e_o_B> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
_sue(sl cont.: : :







DESIGNSHOULDBE PREDICATEDON MAXIMUMACCESSIBILITYTO COMPONENTSWITHFINITE
SERVICELIFE.
ID: <IGB2.0B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESBABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: _ : :









ID: <IG_3.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







DESIGNSPECSFOR FUTUREWEAPONSYSTEMSSHOULDREQUIREUSE OF PROXIMITYSWITCHES
INSTEADOF MECHANICALSWITCHES,WHENAPPROP.PROXIMITYSWITCHESHAVEPROVENTO
BE HISHLYRELIABLE& EASYTO TROUBLESHOOT.
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ID: <1605.00> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOURS : SAFETY
Issue(slcont.:MAINTAINABILITY :










LD: <1606.00> Issue.(___:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:NAINTAINASILITY :





















FACILITATEREPLACEMENTOF HARDWARE.DESIGNSHOULD8E OHEOKEDFOR ACCESSIBILITY

























CONSIDERUSE OF SENSINGDEVICESTHATDO NOT REQUIREINTERNALACCESSFOR REMOVAL
& HAVEAN EXTERNALACCESSPANEL.
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I_D: <1619.00> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :








INSTALLEDIN A MANNERTHATACCESSTOALL ADJUSTMENTSIS DIRECTAND DOESNOT
REQUIRERE_OVALOF A UNITTO FACILITATEOTHERMAINTENANCE.
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ID: <I62B.BB> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: {1622.BB> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :







SPECSt DESI6NREVIEWSFOR SUPPORTEQUIPSHOULDREQUIRETHATTHE EQUIPCAN BE
OPERATEDFOR REPAIRAND CHECKOUTOF THE SUPPORTEQUIPMENTWITHOUTREBOVALOF
CABLES,DUCTSOR OTHERANCILLIARYEQUIPMENT.
*******************************************************************************
I0: <I&23.|_> Issue(si:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)conS.: : :










ID: <1624.88> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: : :











I_: <1636.U> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







COLLECTIONOF WATERINCLOSEDHOLLOWMEMBERSCAUSEFAILUREDUE TO CORROSIONOR
OVERSTRESSFRO_FREEZING,ALL CLOSEDHOLLOWMEMBERSWILLHAVE DRAINAGE
PROVISIONAT THE LOWESTPOINTOF THE MEMBER,
ftt_¢f|_tt#tttft_ttttttttfft|t#ft¢#tttttt_ttttttttfftf_ttt_#ttCtttttfEf_fttt_f
ID: (1649.B8> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







REQUIREALI6NMENTOR INDEXMARKSON VISIBLESIDEOF COMPONENTSTO FACILITATE
ALIGNMENTOF LOCKINGDEVICES.
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ID: <Ib5B.BB> Issue(s)=DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








W/O CIJTTINB#IRES.DESIGNSWHICHREQUIRESPLICINGOF WIRINGFOR COMPONENT
REPLACEMENTCAUSEEXCESSIVEFAILURES.
I_D:<1654.@B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







SPECIFICATIONSFOR DESIGNOF HEAT SHIELDSMUSTPROVIDEFOR REMOVALOF ONLYTHE
SEGMENTNECESSARYTO GAINACCESSTO A WORKAREAWITHOUTREMOVALOF THE ENTIRE
SHIELDOR OTHERSEGMENTS.
_t_ttttfttttf_t_tf_tttttf_fttfttttt_ttftt_ttJfiff_ff_ftf_t_f_tf_tf
ID: <1655.@0> Issue{s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























ID: <1666.BB> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








FACILITATEREPLACEMENTOF HARDWARE.DESISNSHOULDBE CHECKEDFOR ACCESSIBILITY















Issue(s): STANDARDS : AUTOMATION
> AFSCINSIAOPPORTUNITYLIST 5 JUNE 'OR
>
IO: (17BI.QB> Issue(s): PLANNING :
Issue(s) cont.: : :






















) AFSC/NSIAOPPORTUNITYLIST 5 JUNE 'B6
)
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LD: <]713.18> Issue(s): ISOLATION :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













ID: (1714.i0> Issue(s_: ISOLATION :
Issue(s} cont.: : :










_: (1715.11> Issue(s_: COST/NANHOURS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :























I0: (17BT.BI> _: LO6ISTICSISPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :

















































'PURSUEARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCETECHNOLOGIESIN ORDERTOACHIEVEi; TENFOLD
IMPROVEMENTIN 80FTNI;REDEVELOPMENTI;NDHAINTENI;NEECOSTS.'
_: TECHNOLO6Y : COST/MNHOURS
:
) AFSC/NSIAOPPORTUN]TYLZST 5 JUNE'86
)
]0: ([711,|8) Issue(s): TECHNOLOBY :
Issue(s) cpnt.: : :


















'I_REASE DESIGNMARGINSIN WEIGHT,VOLU_E,AND POWER.=
Issue(sicTECHNOLOGY : DESIGNCRITERIA





























































: NEITHERNEW TECHNOLOGYNOR PROCUREMENTSYSTEMCHANGESWILLBE SUFFICIENTO
OBTAINLOW COSTSTO THE EXTENTREQUIRED.
: SPACEMERCHANTFLEETCAPABILITIESNCW EMERGINGPROMISELOWERSPACETRANS-
PORTATIONCOSTSTHROUGHPRIVATESECTOR.
: NAVY,AIR FORCE,SCIENCEHAVE HISTORICALLYTAKENADVANTAGEOF PRIVATESECTOR
CAPABILITIESTO BENEFITOF ALL CONCERNED.
: EXPERIENCETO DATEWITH PRIVATESECTORIN SPACEPROMISING.
(CONT.ON ID:_200.OI)
ID: <1716.01> IssuesLsJ.:COMM'LIZATION :
Issue{s)cont.: : :








: NO POLICYBARRIERSPREVENTGOV USE OF SMF CAPABILITIES;ONLYOLD HABITS.























'THESPACEHABMODULEISA COMMERCIALPRESSURIZEDRESEARCHVOLUMEIN THE PAYLOAD
BAY OF THE SPACESHUTTLE.IT IS INDEVELOPMENTBY A PRIVATECOMPANYAND WILL
PROVIDEBY IgBg,A COMMERCIALRESEARCHVOLUMECAPABLEOF LOW COSTACCESSTO
SPACE.THE SPACEHABMODULEISLOCATEDIN THEFORWARDSECTIONOF THE SHUTTLE
PAYLOADBAY." "SPACEHA8IS CURRENTLYINPHASEB DEVELOPMENTAND A FORMI00 HAS
BEEN SUBMITTEDTO NASAFOR A FLIGHTAFTERTHESHUTTLEISOPERATIONALAGAIN.





IOj <171S.N) Issue(s__):CON_'LIZATIOH : COSTIBANHOURS
)ssue(s) cont.: : :





Referqnce Data: NIA CRONIER/HUMPHRYES/LINGERPANAH
Oescriatioe:
"THE DEVELOPMENTOF A STSEnULATIN6CONIIERCIALAIRLINEPRACTICESIS A VIABLE
APPROACHFORREDUCIN60PERATIN6COST.FOROPTI_H RESULTS,THEPHILOSOPHYOF
OPERATIONRUSTBE CONSIDEREDAT THEONSETOFTHEPROGRAM.ANINOUSTRYRELATION-





TO: <I719.BB) Issue(sT:MANAGEMENT : REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cont,: : :















• * 'HAINTAIN_ORLDLEADERSHIPIN SPACETRANSPORTATION.'
• (CONTINUEDOH1719.8[)
********************m**tt*t*ttm*m*t***mtm*m******ee*eem*t***t**t*e*t***mee,t**
_: <1719.li> _: HANABEMEHT : REQUIREHENTS
Issue(q)cone.: : :





Reference Data: N/A NAT.SP.TRANSP& SUPTSTDY/DUROCHER,ETAL
Description:
(CONT.FROHI71?.|B)TO IHPLEMENTTHIS NSOO,THEPRESIDENTSISHE_A NSSDIN HAY
I?BS,TITLED"NATIONALSPACETRANSP& SUPPORTSTUDY'.THEDOCDIRECTEDTHATTHE
JOINT)ODINASASIUDYBE ACCOHPLISHEDNIIHIN ONEYEAR& OELINEAIEDFOURTASKS:
TASKl: COHPILEA NATIONALNISSIONNODELFORTHEL995 PERIOD& BEYOND.TASK2:
DETERNINEST ARCHITECTUREANDSYSTEMOPTIONSNHICHCOULDHOSTCOST-EFFECTIVELY
SATISFYTHEREOIN TASK1. TASK3: IDENTIFYTHETRANSPTECHNOLOGIESTHATCOULD
BE BADEAVAILABLEFOR USE INTHE POST-I??5PERIOD.TASK41 BASEDON TECHNOLOGY
NEEDSANDOPPORTUNITIESIDENTIFIEDIN TASKS2 & 3, IDENTIFYTHETECHNOLOGYDE-
VELOPHEMTPRO6RAHSNEEDEDFORTHEIRTIMELYREALIZATION." 300
ID: (172B.U> Issue(s.____.].):COST/HANHOURS : DESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(slcont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A NAT.SP,TRANSP_ SUPTSTOY/DUROCHER,ETAL
DescriFtion:
......... ONEOF THELESSONSTD BELEARNEPFROHTHEHI6H SHUTTLEOPERATI_SCOST
IS THATOPERATIONALCONCEPTSRUSTDEANINTE6RALPARTOFTHEFLI6HTSYSTEHS





IS: <1721.66) Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : STANDARDS
issue(s) cont.: INTEGRATION : COST/HANHOURG :











_E DESIGNEDWITHGREATEREDUNDANCY_ INCREASEDRELIABILITY THigH USEOFSTA-
NDARDIZEDCOMPONENTS_ YSTAT REDUCEDCOST.WHEREPOSSIBLE,PL _OULOBEDE-
SIGNEDTODECOMPATIBLEWITHALL LV TYPESCONTAINEDWITHINTHEARCHITECTURE.
THISWILL MINIMIZEIHTEGRCOSTSIF IT 8ECOHESNECESSARYTOSNITCHPL F_H ONE
LV TOANOTHER,PL'S MUSTDECONSTRAIHEDTOPREVENTINFRINGINGONLV PERFRARGIH
TOAVOIDADDITIONALCOSTSAND/ORJEOPAROIZINGNISSIONSUCCESS."


















ID: <%72Lfl> Issue(s):TIE/OFF-LINE : INTE_ATION
Issue(s] cont.: INTERFACE : :









LY THELAUNCHVEHICLE,WILL BE A HI6HI.Y-UTILIZEI)NATIONALASSETWHOSESCHEDUL-
ING CANNOTBESERIOUSLYINTERR_TED.THELAUNCHVEHICLEBILL HAVEA _EATLY RE-




WILL REOUIRETHATADDITIONALOFF-LINEPAYLOADFACILITIES BE CREATEDAT THE
LAUNCHSITE."
H_fJHH4i_HHHSFItHHHifiitfHtHHtHHHHHtfigtOHttOt_eeteGegHHJte
ID: <172439> !ssue(s): EFFICIENCY : IIETHODS
Issue(s) cont.: TIE/ON-LINE :





ReferenceData: N/A _T.SP.TRANGPi _PT STDY/DIJROCHER,ETAL
Description:
'THE VERYSHORTURNAROUNDTIE AT THELAUNCHPADNNDLONGQUEUEOF VEHICLES
ANDPAYLOADSIN PROCESSFORSCHEDULEDLAUNCHESWILL REQUIRETHATFLI6HT HARO-
it_REPRODLEHSDISCOVEREDAFTERHOUINGTHEVEHICLETOTHEPADWILL RESULTIN
THEVEHICLEBEINGREHOVEDFROMTHEPADFORNECES_RYREPAIRSWHILESUBSEQUENT-
LY SCHEOULEDVEHICLESUTILIZE THEFACILITIES, REPAIREDVEHICLESWILL DEREIN-
TESRATEDINTOTHELAUNCHFLOW_CCORDIN6TOESTABLISHEDPRIORITIES,-- .....
..... THIS WILL BE A STRONSINCENTIVETO INSURETHATTHEVEHICLEIS FLIOHT
RE_OYAT THESCHEDULEDTIME THROU6HGOODOESISNANDPROCESSINGPRACTICES.'
tttittitttitttittit(ttttstttitttttitttttttitttittttteftttttteeitttitttttilitit!
I D: <17_5.fl> Issue(s): ISOLATION : INTERF_E
Issue(s) cont.: SECURITY : STANDARDS :





Re_erenceData: NI_ NAT.SP.TRANSP_ SUPTSTDYIBU_CHER,ETAL
Description:
"TOREDUCEPAYLOADTOVEHICLEINTERFACESTOTHEABSOLUTEHIN]HUB, PAYLOADSMILL







CONDITIONING_REPROVIDEDAS BASICSTaNDaRDSERVICES,THIS IS TOAVOIDTHE
CURRENTPROBLEMSOFRECONFIGURINGTHEP_YLOAD/VEHICLEINTERFACES.(CDNT.1725,O[) 302
I0: <1725.81> Issue(s):ISOLATION : INTERFACE
Issueis)cont.:SECURITY : STANDARDS :









OTHERTHANA SIMPLEANTENNACONNECTION,1F REQUIRED.SECURITYMILL BE ENHANCED
BY SUCHA SYSTEMBECAUSEALLENCAPSULATEDPAYLOADSHAVESIMILARAPPEARAN_AND
HANDLING.
tHi|tlJtlltttttttttttttt_t4tttettttttHif t ttlttttt4HHt|tltttt |3 |Httt tttttttSHtt H|tJ_e_tet t t |_t
I_: (1726.BB> issue(s):SURFACETRANSP : IIO_LARIZATION
_ssue(s) cont,: : :




HardwarelSoftware: (STS > PAYLOADS
Reference Data: N/A NAT.SP.TRANSPk SUPTSTDY/DUROCHER,ETAL
Description:
"FORFUTUREPAYLOADSNHOSEOINENSIONSINCREASEBEYONDTHELIMITS OFTHECURRENT




















HUSTBE BUILT TOTIGHTSTANDARDSTO ENSURECOMPATIBILITYNITH THESERVICIN6
























• * NOTESTINGAT THEPAD m PRECLUDEDUPLICATIONOFEFFORT,TEST
. EOUIPNENT,ANDDOCUMENTATION oCQNSIDERALLPAYLOADTESTIN6BE
• CONTROLLEDFRONTHERESPECTIVEPAYLOADOPERATIONSCONTROLCENTER
• NITH ONLYCOMBLINES REQUIREDTOTHELAUNCHSITE (REDUCESCRENSIZE



















COMMENT:HINIMIZETHENUMBEROF INTERFACECONNECTORSTOBE HANDLED:* LESS
• CHANCEOFOAHAGE. _ REDUCTIONI PROCESSINGCOSTS.
ACTION:STANDARD]ZESPACECRAFTHARDNARE. *INCORPORATESTANDARDINTER-
. FACEFORHATTIN6INTOUPPERSTA6EORLAUNCHVEHICLE. * MODULARIZEFOR
, GRONTHANDREDUCEOCOST. * REDUCES]NTESRATIONCOSTS•
]D: (]731.10) Issue(s): HAINTAINARILITY : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: RODULARIZAT[ON : REQUIR_ENTS :




































* USE OF FEWER"UNIQUE'COMPONENTS

































































• SEGMENTED) >LOCALHANDLING(EMPTY) + REDUCEDENVIRONMENTAL












Issue(s): TECHIIOLOOY : COSTINANHOURS




--PERFORHANCE5 COSTSUHHARYFORCANDIDATELAUNCHVEHICLES(COSTIN 1982 SHI--
VEHICLE........ PAYLOAD(l).... ANNUALCOSTS(NLAUNCHES)---RSD-----OTHER
(LEO28.5) FIXED VARIABLE AHORT* (FACIL, ETC.)
TLDCISR8 161,|H 134.4 + 72.1N + IN 75| 510
SHUTTLE 65,100 (1212) + 32.8N + 2ON 8 0
SHUTTLE/PFLB 1_.000 (1212) + 26.3 + 26N 2000 1000
SOU 150,800 99 + 41.1N + 5N 4000 1000
SOV/PFLD 226,008 99 + 34._ + 5N bHO 2000
HLLV 398,090 507 + 12.9N + I5N 15080 5009












LAUNCHVEHICLE.................. LEOP/L(I)---RECURRIN6 COST/t...... TOTALCOST/!
Issue(s): COSTIHANHOURS : TECHNOLO6Y
) (P.tlI)COST RED& CREDNORKSHOP9/18/86
>
. (t%2 $) e40N! (1982 $)
SHUTTLE 65886 910 818
TITANLAR6EDIA CORE/SR9 108880 728 720
SHUTTLE/PFLD I3|g9 368 439
SHUTTLEDERIVATIVEVEHICLE t50086 310 470
SOVILHFO I50980 499 974
SHUTTLEDERIVVEHICLE/PFLD 220000 188 420










[ssue(s): TECHHOLO6Y : COST/HANHOURS
:





* PFL8HAS ADVANTA6ESINSAFETY,FLISHTCOSTS,ANO FLEXIBILITYOVERSR8
* SHUTTLEIPFLSHAS 6RONTH
. + HAY SATISFYSOl PAYLOAOREOUIREHENTS




















* SHUTTLEIS MANDATEDTOFLY AGAIN-- REGARDLESSOF FLIGHTFREQUENCY.
= SHUTTLEMODIFICATIONSINVOLVINGBOOSTERS& ORBITERWILLDEGRADEPERFORMANCE.
= FILAMENT-WOUND-CASESOLID-ROOKETBOOSTERSWILLSEE LIMITEDUSE (IFANY).
t NASACURRENTLYHAS NO PLANTO ENHANCESHUTTLEPERFORMANCETO MEETREQUIRE-
MENTSFOR SPACESTATIONOR FOR COD AND SPACELABPOLARPROJECTS.
t PFLB (PRESSUREFED LIQUIDBOOSTER)OPTIONPROPOSEDBY IDA CAN SATISFY











_: COMM'LIZATION : MODULARIZATION
: REDUNDANCY












ID: <1739.00> Issue(s):PLANNING : INTEGRATION
Issue(s)cont.:INTERFACE : STANDARDS : DESIGNCRITERIA










+ POWERAND _ONTROLWIRINGON STARBOARDAND PORTSIDESOF THE CARGOBAY




























• + [_REASEDUSEOFTELECONS(SECURE& NON-SECURE)FORLA _ETINGS
, + OK LAUNCHSU_ORTINTE_ATIONCONTRACTOR
• + EARLYJSCIPAYLOADCONTACT
H HetHletleieieleetlttltltsltleettltlitt|eleettittttlstetitfttli|lit|teteeitlis
ID: (174i.i|) Issue(s): COST/NANHOURS : TECHNOLOGY
Issuels) cont.: COMM'LIZATION :




Hard.are/software: <N/A > SPACETRANSPORTATION
Reference Data: N/A AMERICANROCKETCO./J.R,FRENCH
Description:




* 60V _ HOSTEXISTINGAEROSPACEINDUSTRYDONOTHAVELOWCOSTATTITUDE.* 60V
PROCUREMENTREGSDONOTENCOURAGELOWCOST,, PRIVATECOMPANIESSPECIALIZINGIN
LOW-COSTSPACETRANSPORTOFFERBESTHOPEFORNEARTERM.* 60V PROCURENENTOF
LAUNCHESRATHERTHATVEHICLESMORE EFFICIENT•, IMMEDIATESTUDYOF IMPLEMENTING
THISAPPROACHISVITALTO MEETCURRENTLAUNCHCRISIS.
ttltStttetltltttttttttttltttttSeHttttttttttftetefSilttttteitttSlitHtat+ttt+t
10: <174i,O|) Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : REOUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cone,: PLANNIN6 : :





Reference Data: NIA TRANSPTECHNOLOGYTE_/GASPERICHET AL
pescription:
**e NATIONALSPACETRANSP,& SUPPORTSTUDYITECHNOLOGYREQUIREMENTS& PLANS***
# MANYTECHNOLOGIESCRITICALTOTHEFUTUREOFSPACETRANSPORTATIONAREPOISED
• FOR MAJORADVA_ES THATCOULDGREATLYBENEFITBOTHEXISTINGAND NEW SYSTEMS
. INTHE POST-1995TIHE PERIOD.
* CURRENTLOW LEVELSOF RESEARCHACTIVITYSEVERELYINHIBITTHE TIMELYDEVELOP-
. HENTOF A MAJORITYOF THESEKEY TECHNOLOGIES.CONTINUEDLOW-LEVEL,INTER-
. MITIENTSUPPORTOF THESEACTIVITIESWILLINTRODUCEH/OHRISK INTOTHE INITIAL
• OPERATIONALPHASESOFNEWSYSTEMSAND,AS A CONSEQUENCE,OULDLEADTOEXTEN-
• GIVEDELAYSINTHEIRAVAILABLITY.A NATIONALCOHMITHENTO AN ADEQUATELY











Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : REOUIRF.2IENTS
: =




He NATIONALSPACETRANSP.Z SUPPORTSTUDY/TECHNOLOGYREQUIREMENTS_ PLANSeee
(CONTINUEDFROM]O:I741.eB)
---BY A SERIESOFSELECTEDEMONSTRATIONPROGRAMS,I REQUIREDTOREVERSETHIS
. TRENDANDREV[TALIZETHENATION'STECHNOLOGYBASE.




• TERMINVESTMENTIN MENAN0UPGRADEDFAC]L. MUSTBE GIVENNATIONALPRIORITY.
(CONT.ONIOxI74].D2)














ee, NATIONALSPACETRANSP._ SUPPORTSTUDY/TECHNOLOGYREQUIREMENTS& PLANSt,t
(CONTINUEDFROMI0:[741.01)
o TECHNOLO6YPLANNIN6IS FRA6MENTEOAMONGMANYGOV.AGENCIEStRESULTINGIN UN-
NECESSARYDUPLOFSOME FFORTS_ BENIGNNEGLECTIN OTHERS•MANYONGOINGPRO-
6RAMSHAVESHORT-TERN,SPECIFICOBJECTIVES]HATDONOTRESULTIN A COHERENT
DATABASE._ DIALOGUEBETNEENTHEPAYLOAD_ LAUNCHSYSTEMC_MUNITIES IS


















*** NATIONALSPACETRANSP._ SUPPORTSTUDY/TECHNOLOGYREQUIRENENTSt PLANS***
(CONTINUEDFROH IO:1741.B2)


















Issue(s): TECHNOLO6Y : AUTOBATION





see NATIONALSPACETRANSP.t SUPPORTSTUOYITECHNOLOSYREOUIREBENTS_ PLANS,De









|_DO:<I743,|B) Issue(s): TECHNOLO6Y : AUTOMATION
Issue(s) cont.: INTERFACE : COST/MANHOURS : ISOLATION





R_ference Oata: NIA TRANSPTECHNOLO6YTEARIOASPERICHET AL
Oescription:




* EXTENSIVEREDUCTIONI NiP LOAOIN6FORALL PHASESOFLAUNCH_ MISSIONCONTRL























































Reference pata: NtA TRANSPTECHNOLOGYTEAN/GASPERICHET AL
Description:
eee NATIONALSPACETRANSP._ SUPPORTSTUDYtTECHNOLISYREQUIREMENTSt PLANS,e,
• --REFERENCEARCHITECTURES.... PRE-2|BB---ORBITALTRANSFERVEHICLESiOTV)
Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY




















*** NATIONALSPACETRANGP._ SUPPORTSTUOY/TECHNOLOBYREQUIREMENTSZ PLANS,e,
--REFERENCEARCH[TECTURES---POST-2|U---ORBITALTRANSFERVEHICLES(OTV)
* EVOLUTIONOF PRE-2BBBREUSABLEVEHICLE












Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : EXPERTSYSTEH




xe NATIONALSPACETRANSP.& SUPPORTSTUDYITECHHOLO6YREQUIREHENTG& PLANSeee
• ---H16H LEVERAGETECHNOLOGYAREAS..... OPERATIONS/LOGISTICS---
} EXPERTSYSTEHS/ARTIFICIALINTELLIGENCE
. + FAULTDETECTION_ ISOLATION
. + _HICLE CHECKOUT& LAUNCH






]O: (1749.i9) ]ssue(s): _TOMATION : TECHHQLO6Y
Issue(s) toni|: OESI6NCRITERIA :





Reference Data: N/A TRANSPTECHNOLO6YTEAH/GASPERICHET AL
Description:
He NATIONALSPACETRANSP.& SUPPORTSTUDY/TECHNOLO6YREQUIREHENTSt PLAHS,ee









ID: <175|.ll> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY :
I.ue(s; cent, : : :





Reference Data: N/A TRANSPTECHNOLOGYTEAHI6ASPERICHET AL
Description:
,el NATIONALSPACETRANSP,& SUPPORTSTUDY/TECHNOLO6YREOUIREHENTS& PLANSeee
---OEHONSTRATIONPROGRAHS( UPPORTINGNEAR-TERNSYSTEMS)---
* AUTOHATEDLAUNCH/FLIGHTOPS z.ONORBITFLUID116HTION-GOINGPRO6RAII)
* PROIIHITYOPERATIONS * LOXIH2TESTBED (ON-6OIN6PROBRAH)




































































































e AERDDRAKIN6 ,i} CRYOGENICFLUIDMGHT
ID: (1755.|6) Issue(s): AUTOHATION : EXPERTSYSTEH
Issue(s) cont.: TECHNOLOGY : =





Reference Data= NIA TRANSPTECHNOLOGYTEAM/GASPERICHET AL
Description:











].J.: (tTS&.ll) - Iss_e(s): TECHHOLOGY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Re_erenceData: N/A TRANSPTECHNOLOGYTEAHISASPERICHET AL
Description:































]0: <I758,|e> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s) cont.: ; :









e PRESSURE-FEDLIQUID ROCKETBOOSTERSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDAS ALTERNATIVES
• TOSRB'S]N FUTUREAIR FORCELAUNCHPLANNING1S THEREIS STRON6NEEDFOR:
, ÷ REDUCEDEXHAUSTPOLLUTION/CORROSIONC TROL(HI6HLAUNCHRATESFROMVAFB)
. ÷ IMPROVEMENTSOVERSRBSAFETY/RELIABILITYLEVELS
, 4 IMPROVEDSHUTTLEPERFORMANCEFROMVAFB
a DONOTCONDUCTANYADDITIONALSTUDIESOFTHECONCEPTAT THIS TIME



















• + SCHEOULINBOF FABRICATIONAND ASSEMBLYOF HARDWAREFOR COSTOPTIMUfl
. + CONTINUOUSFLOWMANUFACTURINBPROCESSWITHOPTIMUMPERIODFOR WORK
. PERFORMANCE
• + RATESAVIN6S_SSOCIATEDWITHEARLIERMID-POINT
SELECTIONOF HIGHERQUANTITYOPTIONBUY FOR SOLIDROCKETMOTORPROCUREMENT










Issue(s): mANASEHENT : LDBISTICS/SPARES






















Issue(s): COST/NANHOURS : EFFICIENCY











II STRAP-ONMOTORFORCASTORI PROVIDEDA SIGNIFICANTENERGYINCREASEDUETO
HIGHERSPECIFIC]NPULSE.ONLYNINONFLT DUALCOSTSMEREREQFORTHISC_NSE.
INPLEeENTATIONOFCONVERTEDTHOR/ASENAL UNCHCOHPLE!AT VkFBAT RELATIVELYLON
COST,PROVIDEDTHECAPABILITYOFL_NCHIN6SATELLITESTOPOLARORBITS.
I0: <176_._O_ Issue(s).: NANA6ENENT : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s) cont.: COSTImANHOURS :





Re_erenceData: N/A NDAC/R._. GUNKEL
Description:
...... COSTEFFECTIVETECHNIQUESTOREDUCELAUNCHVEHICLECOSTS(DELTA)......
SIN6LE LAUNCHCRENFORBOTHEASTERN_ MESTERNLAUNCHSITES: THEEXPERIENCED
LAUNCHCREMUTILIZEDFOREASTERNLAUNCHSITE LAUNCHESI _LSOUTILIZEDFOR
THELESSFREQUENTNESTERNLAUNCHSITE LAUNCHES,IN ADDITION,IMPLEMENTATION


















_MT HASOCCASIONALLYELECTEDTODESIGN& QUALIFYCHANGESTO_ HIGHESTEN-
VIRONHENTSTHATHIGHTBE EXPERIENCEDWITHTHENEXT_VERAL PROJECTEDGROWTH
CHANGES.MINIMALC_T IS INCURREDIN THEOVER-DESIGNT_T _SULTS & _EATER
CONFIDENCEIS GENERATEDFORTHEEARLYUSERSDE_USE_USUALLYHIGHMARGINSEX-
IST. THESYSTERS_DESIGNED& QUALIFIEDFORFUT_E mONTH,I)ONOT_N NEE])TO
REQUALIFIEDWHENTHENEXTGROWTHCHANGEOCCURS.THIS _]DR QUALIFICATION




















THROUGHOUTITSLONGAND SUCCESSFULHISTORY,DELTA'SPOLICYOF _IN6 FLIGHT-
PROVENSYSTEMSIN ITS BUILDING-BLOCKGROWTHPROGRAMHAS ELIMINATEDTHE NEED
FOR TESTFLI6HTS,THEREBYCONSIDERABLYREDUCIN6OVERALLPRO6RANCOSTS.THERE
HAS NEVERBEENA SPACECRAFTLOSTAS A RESULTOF THISCONCEPTOF NOT REQUIRING
DEVELOPMENTFLI6HTSFOR VEHICLEIMPROVEMENTS.
ID: (I765.88> Issue(s/: _NAGEMENT : PLANNIN6
Issue(s) cont.: COSTIHANHOURS





































MENT,VARIOUSUNKNOWNSCOULDRESULTIN A SLIP OFTHEINITIALLYASSIGNEDLAUNCH





]0: (I767,l|> Issue(s): COST/HANHGURS : STANDARDS
Issue(s• cont,: LOGISTICS/SPARES : AUTOMATION





Reference Data: N/A MDAC/R.J. 6UNKEL
Description:
....... PAYLOADASSISTMODULESYSTEMS(PAN-De-OII, -A) .............
• DESIDNSYSTEMTOBE REUSABLETOTHEHAXIMUHEXTENTPOSSIBLE
















---POINT PAPER,"CRENIN COHMAND',NITH DESIGN_ COSTIHPLICAT]ONSFORSHUTTLE
OPS_ PLMNIN6CONPLEX(SOPC)BYJOHNHARPER,6/18/86: ON-DOAUTONOHYCONCEPTS:
Issue(s): EFFICIENCY : HANA6EHENT
: |
> tP.245)CDSl RED_ CREDNORKSHOP911S/S6
>
e PREFLIGHTSYSTEMCHECK • ASCENTFLIGHTCONTROL
• ORBITINSERTION e ORBITMANAGEMENT
* SYST/CONSUMABLESM6MT(INCL ANOMALIES) e HISSIONCOMNANO


































I0: <1776.0B> Issue(s):MANA_MENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








*NATIONALSPACETRANSPORTATION_ SUPPORTSTUDY (JOINTSTEERI_ 6_UP)**
• ODD NASA
• CO CHAIRMAN LT SEN RANDOLPH R AOM TRULY
• LT SEN AGRAMSON , DRLUCAS
DR WOODRUFF MR TERRELL
• DR COLLAOAY
ttltittttttet½ttttttttttttitttttttetttHttttttttetttttttHtttttttittttttttettt!
ID: <I771.BB) Issue(s):MANA6EMENT :
Issue(s)cone,: : :









JOINTTASkTEAM COL ZERSEN P, HOLLONAY
TECHNOLO6YTEAM LIC GASPERICH J, NALRER6
ARCHITECTURETEAM C. DARWIN LtC DUROCHER
MISSIONREQ TEAM L. TILTON LIC DUROC_R










































Issue(s}: EXPERTSYSTEM : FAULTDETECTION





• EXPERTSYSTEMS_ ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCEFORUSEIN SUBSYSTFAULTDETECTION
• Z I_LATION, VEHICLECHECKOUT,k LAUNCH.
• AVIONICSSYSTEMIMPROVEMENTSSUCHAS ON-BOARDFAULTDETECTION,ISOLATION,
• _ DI_NOSISo














Issue(s): EXPERTSYSTEM : FAULTDETECTION
















ID: <1774.00) Issue(s):EXPERTSYSTEM : MANAGEMENT
Issue(s)cont.:MISSION : TECHNOLOGY : PAPERWORK









SOFTWARELIFE-CYCLECOSTS,ESPECIALLYIN0 & M AND PROVIDEMORERAPID& RE-




: FLT SYSTMGMT IN AREASOF AUTOMATEDSYSTEMHEALTHDETERMINATION,ON-BOARD
MISSIONPLANNING& TARGETING,AND FLIGHTOPERATIONSMANAGEMENT.
(CONT.ON ID:1774.01)
ID: <1774.01> Issues__s}_:EXPERTSYSTEM : MANAGEMENT
Issue{s)cont.:MISSION : TECHNOLOGY : PAPERWORK








: ARTIFICIALINTELLIGENCETHATWILL INCREASETHE RAPIDITYAND ACCURACYOF
FAULTDIAGNOSISAND REDUCEON-LINEMANPOWERNEEDS.
: TELEROBOTICSWHICHCAN INCREASESPACEPRODUCTIVITYAND ENABLEAUTOMATED
SERVICINGAND REPAIROPERATIONS.
















: PAPERWORK : FAULTDETECTION























: PAPERWORK : FAULTDETECTION




























MORETHATTWO ORDERSOFMAGNITUDEBELOWPRESENTCOSTS. SUCHLOW COSTSCANBE
OBTAINEDBY FUTUREFULLYREUSABLESYSTEMSSHORTTURNAROUNDTIMES,BUT ONLY AT
HIGHTRAFFICLEVELS. FIGURESFOR AIRBREATHINGPROPULSIONARE UNCERTAINDUE
TO UNCERTAINTIESI_ THE TECHNOLOGY,BUT INDICATIONSARE THATAIRBREATHING
PROPULSIONOFFERSNO ADVA)_TAGEIN LOWERBOUNDSON COST. ADVANCEDTECHNOLO-
GIESSUCHAS LASERPROPULSIONMAY OFFERSIGNIFICANTADVANTAGESBY OVERCOMING
THE LO_ PROPULSIVEFFICIENCYINHERENTIN CHEMICALROCKETPROPULSION.THISLOW
EFFICIENCYARISESD_E TO ENERGYLIMITSON THE (CONT.ON ID:3201.01)
:===:z,x=:t,=_,z=,x**=,=t==xx:_,=_tzx==z_x:==zx_,_z=x,:==t=z=:::=:=::=t=:::,_t
ID: <1776.01> Issue(s):COST/MANHOURS : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s)cont,: : :





ReferenceData: N/A BOEINGAEROSPACE/GORDONR. WOODCOCK
Descriptlon:
...............LOWERBOUNDSON LAUNCHCOST--_CONT.FROM ID:3201.O0)............
JET VELOCITYOF CHEMICALROCKETS;ADVANCEDTECHNOLOGIESMAY EXCEEDTHESELIMITS.
FOR ANY OF THESETECHNOLOGIESTO APPROACHTHEIRLOWERBOUNDSIN PRACTICE,OP-
ERATIONALMATJRITYAND TOTALTRAFFICMUCHGREATERTHANTHATOF TODAYARE INDI-
CATED.PROFOUNDCHANGESIN MANYASPECTSOF SPACEOPERATIONSMUSTOCCUR.AT TO-
DAY'SSPACECRAFT_ "_OS,_,FOR EXAMPLE,THE COSTOF PAYLOADSFOR THE35 LAUNCHES/
DAY DESCRIBEDW_,D EXCEEDTkE CURRENTU.S.GNP. -....THESEPROJECTIONSEEM
VERY "FAROUT',BUT WE ARE LOOKINGFORWARDTO25 YEARSOF OPERATIONOF A LAUNCH
SYSTEMTHATWE HAVENOT YET BEGUNTO DEVELOP.---TODAY'SLAUNCHCOSTSAREA
BARRIERTO OPENINGCF THE SPACEFRONTIER.TOMORROW'SNEED NOTBE.
ItSZSZZxxIXtltxXxlxXxxxXtltXttxxItXtixxxzxxXXtxztXxttsXtIttISXltX$Itttttttt$Xtt
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ID: <1777.00> Issue{s):TECHNOLOGY :
Issuels) cont.: : :





ReferenceData: N/A NASA LANGLEY/HCLLOWAY;AFSD/COL.ZERSEN
Description:
.......NATIONALTRANSPORTATIONAND SUPPORTSTUDY.........KEY FINDINGS.........
MANYTECHNOLOGIESCRITICALTO FUTUREOF SPACETRANSPORTATIONARE POISED
FOR MAJORADVANCESTHATCOULDGREATLYBENEFITBOTHEXISTINGAND NEW SYSTEMS
IN THE POST-199STIME PERIOD.
ID: <1778.00> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY : COST/MANHOURS
Issue(s)cont.: : :









MAJORITYOF NECESSARYKEY TEOHNOLGIES.MANYONGOINGPROGRAMSHAVE SHORT-
TERM,SPECIFICOBJECTIVESTHATDO NOT RESULTINA COHERENTDATA BASE.
CONTINUEDSUPPORTOF THESEACTIVITIESON AN INTERKITTENTBASISW:LL INTRO-
DUCEHIGH RISKINTOPROJECTEDTECHNOLOGYAVAILABILITYDATES.
323
TO: (1779.BB) Issue(s): TECHNOLOSY : REQUIREMENTS
|_sue(s) cont.: PLANNIN6 : :





Reference Data: NIA NASALAN6LEY/HOLLONAY;AFSD/COL.ZERSEN
Descrip_ipn:
...... NATIONALTRANSPORTATIONANDSUPPORTSTUDY....... KEYFINDINGS.........




ID: (I7B|.Ze> Issue(s): TECHNOLO6Y : OESI6NCRITERIA
Issue(s) cont.: COSTIRANHOURS :





Reference DaLa: NIA NASALANSLEYIHOLLONAY;FSD/COL.ZERSEN
Descriotion:
...... NATIONALTRANSPORTATIONANDSUPPORTSTUDY...... -KEYFINDINGS.......
• FUTUREU.S. LAUNCHSYSTEMSDESI6NNUSTBE DRIVENBYOPERATIONSANDSUPPORT,
• ASWELLAS ASSUREDACCESSCONSIDERATIONSIN ORDERTOACHIEVEOPERATIONAL
, FLEXIBILITY ANDCOSTEFFECTIVENESS.A SUBSTANTIALREDUCTIONI RECURRINH









Reference Data: NIA NASALANBLEY/HOLLONAY;FSD/COL.ZERBEN
Oescrietion=
..... NATIONALTRANSPORTATIONANDSUPPORTSTUDY......... KEYFINDINGS........




• VEHICLE_ A NEWMANNEDVEHICLE(WITHPOTENTIAl.SUPPLEMENTARYUSEOFELV'S
. FORSPECIFICMISSIONS),A NEWREUSABLEOTS, & NEWLAUNCH_ FLT OPERATIONS




ID: <1782.BB> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : INTEORATION
Issue(s) cont.: METHODS : COST/MANHOURS :





Reference Data: NIA NASALANGLEY/HOLLOWAY;AFSD/COL.ZERSEN
Description:
...... NATIONALTRANSPORTATIONA DSUPPORTSTUDY........ KEYFINDIN6S.......





• IN PARALLEL,FINAL SELECTIONOFU.S. SPACETRANSPORTATIONVEHICLESFORTHIS
, NEWARCHITECTUREiS NEITHERPOSSIBLENORNECESSARYAT THIS TIME.
]0: <1783.B0> Issue(s): COST/NANHOURS : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cent.: : :










• COST,ROBUSTNESS,FLEXIBILITY, ANDWORLDLEADERSHIPiN SPACETRANSPORTATION
, HASBEENDEFINED,THERECOHBENDEOPLANPROVIDESA ROADHAPWiTHOECISION
• DATESFORFINALARCHITECTURES LECTION,
• IMPLEHENTATIONFTHERECOM_NDATIONSRESULTINGFROMTHIS STUDYWILL ASSURE



















--LIBERTY 15 A 2-STA6E,EXPENDABLE_CRYO6ENICPRESSURE-F_LAUNCHVEHICLEWHICH
CANPLACE2-3 TONSINTOTHEGEOGYNCHRONOUSTRANSFERORBITORUPTO 1| TON8INTO
LOWEARTHORBIT,THEVEHICLEWILL UNDERGOTESTINGIN LATE1987, LEADINGTOFULL
OPERATIONALCAPABILITYIN ]988, UPTO 12 FLiGHTS/YRHAYBE FLOWNIN THEFIRST
YEAR OF OPERATION, LIBERTYWILLBE DEVELOPEDCOMPLETELYWITHPRIVATEFUND-
INS,THOUGHBOTHTHE EASTERN& WESTERNTESTRANGESWILL BEUSED FOR LAUNCHES,




















---THE PHOENIXVEHICLESYSTIS A FULLYREUSABLE,VERT-LAUNCHEOi VERT-RECOVEHEO
SIN6LE-STA6E-TO-ORBITSPACETRANSPORTSYST•NOTJUSTA LAUNCHER,IT CANBERE-
FUELEOONORBITBYOTHERVEHICLESOFITS KINDTOPROVIDEANORBIT-TO-ORB]TCAP-
ABILITYj ANDIT CANLANDONTHELUNARSURFACE.THEPROPELLANTSARELIOUID 02
ANDH2t ANDTHESTRUCTUREIS ALUMINUM•THEPHOENIXCANBELAUNCHEDBYA CREMOF
FEllERTHATA OOZENPEOPLEIN LESSTHATTNOHOURSFROHHANGARTOORBIT. COST/LG












Issue(s): TECHNOLO6Y : DESIGNCRITERIA
























Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : DESIGNCRITERIA











ID: <1787.B8) Issue(s)=STANDARDS : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont,: : :















e CONTINGENCYLANDINGLOCATIONSHALLNOTBE CONSTRAINEDBY VEHICLEDESI6N.






















OF POOR _'_C_ IS
QUALITy
ID: <I70B,gB) Issue(s): INTERFACE : STANDARDS
Issue(s)cont.:NISSION : REQUIREMENTS =























Issue(s): REOUIREHENTS : FAULTDETECTION















_: (177B•IB> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : BISSION
Issue(s) cont_: STANDARDS : INTERFfiCE : TRAININ61CERTIF

















]D: (179|.B1> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : MISSION
Issue(s) cone.: STANDARDS : INTERFACE : TRAININS/CERTIF
























Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : MISSION









• + DATAREQUIREMENTSSHALLBE MINIMUMANDSTANDARD•+ GENERATIONk VERIFI-
. CATIONPROCESSSHALLDESTANDARD.
, FLI6HT AND6ROUNDCREWTRAINI_ ANOSIMLULATION:
. + BASEDUPONSTDFLIGHTPROFILES/PHASES.+ SIMULATIONDATASHALLDENINI-
• MUM& STANDARD,+BASEOUPONSTDSPACECRAFTINTERFACESt OPSPROCEDURES.
e NECESSARYCARGOMIX FLEXIBILITY S_LL BE INDUCEDBY STDPtL INTERFACES|OPS
. PROCEDURES,ANDSTANDARDACCORNODATIONALLOCATION,
Htt|fitJt|te_lefSttttfttHHHt]t_|fJ||ttfHt_e4|eHegt_He]ttttHt_t_efe|ttt
tO: <1791.i|> Issue(s): COST/NANHOURS : INTERFACE
Issue(s) cont.: SURFACETRANSP : MAINTAINABILITY : EFFICIENCY





Reference Data: N/A SAWAYAIPORTANOVAIFEASTERIOECKISTEINCANP
Description:
***OPERATIONSt SUPPORTFORNEXTGENERATIONSTSeH (SAWAYA/FEASTER/ETAL)
• - ....... OPERATIONSt SUPPORTGUIDELINESUNNARY........
* OPERATIONALCONCEPTSAREANINTEGRALPARTOF-COST-EFFECTIVEHSYSTDESI6N.
* MINIMIZEALL EXTERNALINTERFACES. * MAXIMIZEON-BOARDAUTONOMY.
* MAKEVEHICLEELEMENTSEASILYTRANSPORTABLE.
* OESIBNFOR MAINTAINABILITYAND TURNAROUNDEFFICIENCY.





ID: <1792.08> Issue(s):STANDARDS : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.:PAPERWORK : :





Reference Data: N/A SAWAYAIPORTANOVAIFEASTERISECKISTEINCANP
Description:
***OPERATIONSk SUPPORTFORNEXTGENERATIONSTSeH (SAWAYAIFEASTER/ETAL)
• - ..... -OPERATIONS_ SUPPORTGUIDELINESUMMARY......
, OPERATIONALCONCEPTSARE_ INTE6RALPARTOFCOST-EFFECTIVE HSYSTDESIGN.
, MINIMIZEALLEXTERNALINTERFACES, i NAXINIZEON-BOARDAUTONOMY.
* MAKEVEHICLEELEMENTSEASILYTRANSPORTABLE.
* DESIGNFOR MAINTAINABILITYAND TURNAROUNDEFFICIENCY.
, STANDARDIZE6SE AND ASE AT ALL LOCATIONS.
t STANDARDIZECONSUMABLES.
, DESIGNFOR EASEOF SERVICINGAND PAYLOADHANDLING.
OESI6NFOR A 'PAPERLESS"INFORMATIONPROCESSINGSYSTEM.
+HH_t_ttHHt_t_ttt_HHHH_ft_t_t_Ht_HHt_t_HHHHH_t_t_ttHHt_t_
ID: <J79_•OO) Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : STANDARDS
Ipsue(s) cont.: EXPERTSYSTEM : INTERFACE : PAPERNORK


















I_.O: <1794.BB> ]ssue(s): STANDAROS :
Issue(s) cont.: • :





Referqnce Data: NIA SANAYAIPORTANOVAIFEASTERIDECKISTEINCAI_P
_scription:
**eOPERATIONSf, SUPPORTFORNEXT6ENERATIONSTSei* (SANAYA/FEASTER/ETAL)
• -- .... STANDARDANDOPTIONALSERVICES.....
STANDARDSERVICES..... OPTIONALFL]6HTIHARDNARESYST..... OPTIONALPIL-REL.SERV
* FLI6HT DESIBN e OTS s EVA
ACTIVITYPLANNIN6 o NISSIONDURATION(2-DAYSTD) o POCC
s FLIGHTOPERATIONS * FLIOHTKITS(REFUEL[N6/DOCKIN6 * PIt SERVICING(AUTOM
* TRN6_ SINULAT(LTD) MODULE/ELECTRICALPNRPACKS o UNIOUEPIt [NTE6R-
* LAUNCHS[TE SUPPORT ATION_ TEST
* SAFETY * EN6RINTEGR• * OTHERPIL NISS. PLN
* INTERFACEVERIFICATION * SYSOPECTRN6k SIN
Htlttttttfl |i['ltlitttt*frlitf*ltt ltttt4_tt['tt* tl lttttt |4Ll"E'tttt *tlttit*itttlttettt
IO: <1795.BB) _sue(s): TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cont.: : •





Re(erence Data: N/A SANAYAIPORTANOVAIFEASTERIDECKISTEINCANP
Description'
HtOPERATIONS_ SUPPORTFORNEXTGENERATIONSTSeee (SANAYA/FEASTER/E]At)





. [C ENVIRONMENT*tON-6 FLUIDDYNAMTCS




ID: (1795.81> Issue(s)= TECHNOLO6Y =
issue(s) cont.: = :





Reference Data: N/A SANAYAIPORTANOVAIFEASTERIBECKISTEINCAMP
Description:
HeOPERATIONS_ SUPPORTFORNEXTGENERATIONSTSeet (SMIAYA/FEASTER/ETAL)







I_: (1796.08) Issue(s): COST/MANHOURS : COI_'LIZAT|ON
_ssue(s) cone,: : =





Reference Data: N/A SPACETESTINC./mARYO. SKINNER
Description:











ID: (1797.00> Issue(s): COHm'LIZATION :
Issue(s) cont.: : =









































ID: (1799.18} Issue(s): COST/NANHOURS : IIANA6EIIENT
Issue(s) cont.: : :















































'PROVIDEREDUNDANTOAA RETRACTEDSWIICHTO INITIATETHE GLS OAA PRO6RAMPOC5.'
m_**He_**e*,e***eee_e**e+ee*eeeee*e*He+He*e**e,eeHeeHe*HeeHH*********
ID: <IGB4.eO) issue(sT:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<6SE > OXIDIZERVENT& DRAINSYSTEM





I_: (IONS.ON> Issue(s):DESISNCRITERIA = SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : =





ReferenceData: N/A STUDYITEM [912)
Description:
CARGO (CONN_Y)
"PROVIDEEXPLOSIVEPROOFTELEPHONESFOR VPF WORKSTANDSAND ELEVATOR.'
IO: <IBOG.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









(p0: <lSIT,|m> Issue(s):OESI6N :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hard_arelSoft.are:<6SE ) AIR DEARIN6PLATFORM
Reference Data: NtA STUDYITEM 19/4)
Description:
CARGO (CONWAY)
'PROVIDEA MECHANICALGUIDETO ALIGNTHE AIR BEARINGPLATFORMUNDERVPF CELLS.'
334
ID: <lOeB.Be> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(slcont,: : :











ID: <IBBg.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardvare/Software:<BSE > EMERGENCYFIRE SPRINKLERSYSTEM




AND OTHERPAYLOADPROCESSINGFACILITIESAS APPROPRIATESO THATTHE AIRLOCKS
ARE ALSOPROTECTEDWITHA SPRINKLERSYSTEM.'














TRANSPORTERANO MARKLIFTSHOREP_ER CABLESAND PAYLOADCANISTERDOORAIR
SUPPLYHOSES.'
335
_: <ISle.Be> Issue(s): DESISN : SAFETY
Issue(sl cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:_BSE > PSTFSPIN BALANCEMACHINE






tO.: <1812.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s), cont.: : :








"STANDDOWN'PERIDD. BDAC-KSCISPLANNINGTO ACQUIREHARDWAREAND BUILDTHE
UNIT."
]D: <tBt3.i|) Issue(s):OESISN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
_sqe Source: <NE-PEDMOOLIST ) [POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTIN6)
OPeration: <6ENERIC >






















ID: <IB15.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
Operation: <GENERIC








IJ: <IBIb.B_> Issue{_i_:SAFETW : A.T..... i_,_












............A_ ._F ....Ii PRIORTO FOURTHORBITERARRIVAL. ESTIMPTED_nc?
Sg2M (NuN-REcURRiNG+ RECURRINGCOST)
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LD: <1817.a8> Issue(s.._: COST/MANHOURS : AUTOMATION
Issue(s)cent.:TECHNOLOGY :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING}
( Operation: <GENERIC >








IO: <IBIB.g¢> Issue(s):SECURITY : PLANNING
Issue(s)cont.:COST/MANHOURS :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMDD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
E_NE_,= >







'IMPLEMENTATIONOF DOD SECURIT_MODSTO FR-!'
IO: <IBlg.ge> Issue(s):COSTIMANHOURS : ISOLATION
Issue(s) cont,:AUTOMATION :












































'DESIGNHELIUMREPRESSTO CENTAURLOX FILLLINEFOR RE-ENTRYPURGE.'
ID: <IB22,BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGN : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)








'PROVIDEFAILSAFELATCHCAPABILITYFOR ETVAGTO PREVENTLINE,SUCP AND STATIC
LANYARDFROMINTRUDINGBACK INTOTHE SHUTTLED_IFTPATH AT LAUNCH."
339
ID: <1823.H> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :




HardNarelSoftware:<GSE > GOX VENTARN DUCTS





















HITTINGLH SRBSKIRT, VERIFYADEQUACYOF EXISTINGPYROBOLTVS. LOACS,'
ID: <I825,iB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s) cont.: : :









'UP6RADETHE HVDS SENSORTO THE STATE-OF-THE-ARTTO LESSENMAINTENANCEAND
LOGISTICSPROBLEMS,"
340
ID: <1826.B8> Issue(sl:SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :















IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > {POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <HAZARDOUS >
Location: <OPF > ONRF
Orb.NolNission:(GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > FOBBINGNOZZLES





TO MOREEFFECTIVELYFIGHTFIRE IN OPF HB'S I & 2 AND NEW OMRF,(1312)"
ID: <IB2B,BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









'LETFE6RESSROUTESNEEDREVIEWDUE TO INCREASEDWORKTASKS, THISAREA IS
ALSOBEINGOVERBUILTAND EGRESSROUTESARE NOT ADDRESSED.41314)'
341
I0: <I829.BB> Issue(s):QA : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:RELIABILITY :




Hard_arelSoftware:<GSE ) 02 ANALYZERS





















IssueSource:<NE*PEOMOO LIST ) (POST5I-LPRELIM.NOD LISTING)
_: <TEST >
Location: <OPF > HB I & 2
orb.No/Nission: <GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftNare:<GSE ) ECSPROCESSCONTROLLERS





TERMINALSAT OPF HBI &2 ECS. (25/5)'
I_: <18_2.10> Issue(sl: DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardiare/Software:(FACILITIES > CRYOGENIC_ PNEUMATICOMPONENTS






I..DD=<1833.1_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : SAFETY
Issue(s} cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
Operation: <NIA >
_: (PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: (GENERIC >
HardwaretSoftware:(GSE ) ORBITERWEATHERPROTECTION





Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEONO_LIST ) (POST5I-L PRELIM.NODLISTIN6)
Operation: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PAD A _ B
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hard_arelSoftware:(BSE > AIRBORNEPARTICLECOUNTERS(APC)




"AIRBORNEPARTICALCOUNTERS(APC)PAD A k B: NEED TO COMPLETENOD. (29(8)"
343
.ID: <1835.H> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST ) (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTIN6)
_: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PCRPADSA t D
Orb.No/Mission: <6ENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE ) PCRHUMIDITYCONTROL




"PCRHUMIDITYCONTROLPADA & B: NEEDA SYSTEMTD ADDNOISTUREIN THEPCR
WHENTHEHUMIDITY_ES LONERTHAN_lZ (29/9)'
ttetleeteittetttHttfilttttitttetilfetttttttttHttt;lltiteietttitttttililttttt!
ID: <1636.88> Issue(sL: DESISN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIN.MOOLISTING)
Operation: <N/A >
Locatzon: (PAD > PCRPAD5A & B
Orb.No/Mission:<SENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<SSE > PCR MAINDOORPNEUMATICSEAL




'PCRMAINDOORPNEUMATICSEAL - PAD A E D: SEALSLEAVESIX (6)LAR6EOPENINGS
IN THE PCR. (29/10)'
HttttttletetttttitttttttteieittttttftttHettttt,tttttteeeetHtttttttttttiatt!
ID: <1837.00) Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEONODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
_: <N/A )
Location: <PAD ) PCRPADSA t B
Orb.NotMission: <6ENERIC )
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > PCRSIDE SEALPANELS




"SIDESEALPANELS- PAD A & B: NEEDA LADDERON BOTHSIDESSOTHE DOCKSEALS
CAN DE POSITIONEDPERPENDICULARTO THE SIDEOF THE CANISTERAND ORBITERTO
KEEPHIGH WINDSFROM PENETRATINGTHE PCR. (29111)"
ID: <IB3B,ee> IssueIsl:MAINTAINABILITY:
Issue(slcont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDNOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.HOD LISTIN6)
O_eration: <NIA >







"PCRPLANKS(BB} - PADA: THEPLANKDRIVEASSEMBLIESAREWORNOUT. (29/12]'
IS: <IB39.BB> Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOHOD LIST > (POST51% PRELIM.NOD LISTING)
_: <N/A >







"PCRIPBHMWHITEPAINTPAD A _ B: THE EXISTINBEPOXYPAINTCHIPBAND
CONTAMINATESTHE PCR AND PAYLOADS. (29113)"














'PBHM - 1 & 2(H70-B534):
* J-HOOKSAND HYDRAULICSYSTEMPROBLEMSTHATREQUIREREVIEW.
PGHM LURCHINGAT PAD B.
, PBHMLOW SPEEDMOTORAND DRIVESYSTEM.
+PBHMFRONTEND ADJUSTMENTMECHANICS(FPWRX,SIDE2 & 4. PWR Y, MAN Z}
34b
I_O: <1841.1|) Issue(s): DESIGN :
;psue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POSTSt-LPRELIN.NOD LISTING)
_: (NIA )
Location: <PAD > PGHMPADSA & B
Orb.No.IMission:(GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftware:<GGE >









e PEHMFRONTENDADJUSTMENTECHANICS(FPNRII SIDE 2 & 4. PNRYi MANZ)
IO: <1842.i8> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) con(,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEONODLIST > {POSTSI-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_peration: <NIA )
_: <PAD > PCR PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: (GENERIC >
Hardware/Softxare:(6SE > _LL PANELS




'PCRWALLPANELS- PADA: THE SIDE I AND 4 WALLPANELSARE HEAVILYDAMABEOOUE
TOLAUNCHES,(3B/l)'
ID: <IG¢3,BB> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEDNODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.HODLISTING)
_: (N/A >
_: <PAD > RSSPAD A & B
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC )
Hard_are/Software:<6SE ) AIRROOM









Issue Source: (NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM,NODLISTING)
_: <NIA >







"ORSPODHEATEDPURGECOVERS- PADA: THEPODCOVERSNEEDTOBE REMOVED
(NOLONGEREQUIRED)TOHAVEBETTERACCESSTOTHEORBITERDURINGR_
OPERATIOn, (38/3)'
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEDMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
_: <NIA >
Location: <PAD > PADA PCR
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >









ID: <IB%.SB> Issue(s):DESI6N :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEONODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
_eration: (N/A
Location: (PAD > PADB
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC )
HardNarelSoftware:(BSE > SIDE SEALPANELS




'SIDESEALPANELS PADB: PANELARE (6")TDO FAR APARTALLOWIN6VERY




ID: <1847.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PAD A PCR
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > PCR CEILING




"PCRCEILING - PAD A: NEEDTO REPLACETHE PERFORATEDPANELSWITHSOLID
ONESAND RTV IN PLACE,TO KEEPDEBRISFROMABOVETHE CEILINGFALLINGONTO
THE PAYLOADS.(30/6)"
I$I$II$IZ$I$$$$IIIISZSIIIIIIIIZIII$$$III$$I$$ISZIIZSISIIUIISISIZSI_I$$I$$$$ISI
LD: <1848.00> Issue{s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.NOD LISTING)
_eration: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PAD A & B PCR
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >





"PCRCEILINGGRIDTO W_LLPANELS - PADA & B: NEEDA FABRICATTACHED
BETWEENTHE CEILINGGRID "ISLAKD"AND PCRWALL PANELSTO KEEPDEBRISFROM
CONTAMINATINGTHE PCR, (30/7)"
ID: <184g.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POSTSI-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_eration: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PAD A & B
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > RBUSSECONDARYRETRACT





















IO: <I851.gg> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST ) [POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: (NIA >








THANg.25 INS,OF WATER. {32/5)"
ID: <IB52.gg> Issue(st:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftvare:(GSE > ORBITERPAYLOADBAY LRU PLATFORMHOIST




'REVIEWTHE DESIGNOF THE ORBITERPAYLOADBAY LRU PLATFORMHOIST.(34/I]"
I_O:(IG53.||)
I}sue(s)cont.:NAINTAINABILITY







_516N EN6INEERIN6-- JIfl PHILLIPS









]_: <1854.B8) Issue(s):DRANIN6SYSTEM : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s) cont.: QA : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIN.NODLISTING)
Operation: <NIA >
_: (PAD > PADSA _ R
Orb.No/Hiss]on:<GENERIC >










ID: (1855.R> Issue(s): REQUIRENENTS :
Issue(s) Gont.: : :












tO: (1856._) Issue(sJ:REQUIREMENTS : COSr/MANHO_S
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST ) tPOST51-LPRELIM.hOD LISTING)
_: (FLIGHT >








BEINGADDEDTO THE STS ELEMENTS{SRB,ET, ORBITER).$I.3M. (2414)"
ff_fffffff_ftf_ff#fftftffff#fff_ffff_fftf@f_fftft_lf_fff_ff_f_f_f#fff_ttf_
ID: (IB5?.BB> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY : MArNTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: (IBBB.Q_> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
_: <N/A )





_SlBN ENGINEERING-- JIM PHILLIPS
REJECT
'REPLACEOR UPGRADEMLP 1,2,3HALONSYSTEM. (2313)"
351
ID: <IB59.|i> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : OESI6N
Issue(s) _ont.: : :







FACILITYA_ESS -- B. LANB/K,COLLEY
STUDYIESR/IIOD
'IMPROVE0MSP00 ACCESS, (4/37) °
tttteeHft#tttttefJf|fHetHe_eftfHetHHH#tHHetHetefHQeHefO_HHteffett
I_DD:<1861.i0> Issue(s): DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cone,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PE0HODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,MOOLISTING)
Operation: <ASSEMBLY >
Location: (PAD ) PGHM
Orb,No/Mission: <GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > PSHM
Reference Data: N/A (5/5)
Description:
FACILITY ACCESS -- B. LANG/K,COLLEY
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'N00]FY P6HMSO IT IS NOTNECESSARYTO REMOVEPLDBAYCCTVCAMERASDURING
PAYLOADINSTALLATION, (5t5)'
ttttttttttHHttHttHttttHHtttttttttfHttttHf_ttflt_ttttttttttttHttttfltf!
]]): <lBGl.ll> Issue(s): _CCESSAGILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PE0NODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.N00 LISTIN6)
_: <ASSEMBLY >
Location: (VAB > TONEROIHB-I
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hard.are/SoFtware:<GSE ) ACCESSPLATFORM
Reference Data: N/A (1B/12)
Description:
FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANG/K,COLLEY
STUDY/ESR/MOD










Reference Data: N/A (ID/16)
Description:
FACILITYACCESS -- 8. LANGIK.COLLEY
5TUOY/ESR/h'OD
'LACKOF EQUIPMENTSTORAGESPACEINTHE OPF HIGHBAYS. (ID/IG)'
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOHOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
_eration: <ASSEMBLY >





FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANGIK.COLLEY
STUDYIESRIMOD
"NEEDFOR STORAGEFACILITYTO HOUSESUPPORTEQUIPNENTTO RELIEVECONGESTION
IN VAB TRANSFERAISLE,I.E.,ORBITERLIFTINGSLING,PAYLOAOCANNISTER,ETC.
{1412.A)
I0: (I8_4.BD> Issue(s):DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
IssueIs) cone,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEORODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
Operation: <ASSEMBLY >
Location: <PAD > PAD A k B
Orb.Nol_ission:(GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:(GSE ) ET ACCESSPLATFORM
Reference Data: NIA (28/8)
Description:
FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANG/K.COLLEY
STUDY/ESR/_OD




















IS: <lO6_,li) Issue(s): OESIBN : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (34/3)
Bescription:
FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANG/K,COLLEY
STUDY/ESRIMOD
"MODIFYTHELRUHANDLERARM. (3413)'
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOBOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTINS)
_: <NIA >





FACILITY ACCESS -- B. LAN6/K.COLLEY
STUDY/ESR/MOO
'MODIFYSSE HOISTPLATFORMAT PADS. (3514)'
354
I 0: <lOGO.IS) Issue(s): DESI6N : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: SAFETY : :




HardwarelSoftware:<6SE > RTG HOIST
Reference Data: N/A (35/5)
Description_
FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANS/K. COLLEY
8TUDY/ESR/MOO
'PROVIDENEWRTGHOIST" (35/5)'
ID: <1869.B8> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (35/6)
Description:




BRIDGECRANESFOR ZERO-6MECHANISMOPERATIONSOR STORAGEOF HEAVYIERO-6
HARDWARE. (35-6)'
tttt_feftJttttttftttttt_fttttt_tfftt_ttte_tftttttttftt|_e_t_ttt_f_f_|ttettttttt
ID: <I87B.eB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
Operation: <NIA >
Location: <PAD > PGHM
Orb,No/Mission:(GENERIC >
Hard.arelSoft.are:<GSE ) PGHM HYORAULICIGN2VALVES
Reference Data: NIA (35/7)
Description:




ID: <1B71.U> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (3&12)
Description:
FACILITYACCESS -- S. LANS/K.COLLEY
STUDYIESRII_D
"PROVIDEADDITIONALPLATFORMSPACEAT THELEVEL6 AND7, FORMOSTFREQUENTLY
USEDGSESTORAGE.(_6/2)'
HtittetttttlititttttttittttHtttitttttttitittHttittttltelttttttteettHHttttt
IO: (1872.8e) Issue(s): ACCESSAGILITY : SAFETY
Issue(s} cont.:
















I0: <1873.H> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (44/_)
OescriBtion:





ID: (1874.1e> Issue(sl:DESIGN :
Issue(s)toni,: : :





Reference Data: NIA (44/4)
Description:
FACILITYACCESS -- B. LANG/K.COLLEY
STUDY/ESR/BOO
'PENDANT(ELEVATORCONTROLBOX& CABLE)LENGTHFORRPSFNOZZLE LEVATORIS TOO
SHORT. THIS CREATESANOPSPROBLENS/GSRELATED. (44/4)"
tett|tttt]Htttttttttfitttttitttttt_tfttttttt_ttt_tttJttttttttJtHttH_['tt|tt_ttt
I!): <1875.i0> Issue(s): DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
Issuels)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:(6SE > RPS WORkSTANDENCLOSURE
Reference Data: N/A (5BAli)
Description:





















ID: <1877.|D> Issue(s): OESIBN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont,: : :




HardwarelSoftNare:<SSE ) LH2 AND LO2 8' FILLLINES




't_TALL SCREENIN LH2ANDL_ 8' FILL LINESTOPRECLUDEIN6ESTIONOFLAR6E
CONTAHINATIONFROH6SE. (5112)"
II): <1878.06> Issue(s): SAFETY : REQUIREHENTS
Issue(s) cont.: RELIABILITY : QA : HAINTAINABILITY




HardwarelSoft.are:<6SE ) L02 PUMPIHPELLERS




'RENOVECRACKEDL02 PU_ I_ELLERS. REPLACEWITHSOUNDPUNPIBPELLERS.
PROVIDECRITERIAFORPERIODICFOLLOW-UPINSPECTIONOFPUNPIMPELLERS. (3/6)'
I_: <1S79.60> Issue(s): RELIABILITY : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :




HarduarelSoft.are:<6SE ) T-O L02 KSC/ROCKNELLINTERFACEFLAN6E






ID: <IBBB.BS> Issue(s}:SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











I_: <I881.ii> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
2ss_e_s_con_,: : :










MINIMIZEPOTENTIAL EAK AREAS. (REFERENCEITEMS31_ AND 25111)
I0: <_882.1_> Issue(s):QA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > GROUNDgo FILTERS






10: <1883.|i> Issue(s): SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :


























'SINCE THEOPERATIONOF THELH2FLARESTACKHASBEENINITIATED, A NUNBEROF
HYDROGENFIRE DETECTORSESPONDTO FLARESTACKOPERATION.THESESENSORSSHOULD
BE RELOCATEDORSHIELDEDAS REOUIREDTOPRECLUDERESPONSETOTHEFLARESTACK;
IF LH2SYSTEMREQUIREMENTSSTILL REQUIREH2 FIRE OETECTION[N THEPRESENTLY
OEFINEDAREAS, (6/8)"
tlttitttStttitfttttHtitittStftftfttttttttitfttitiittttitfteiSttHHSifltitttt!
IO: <lBB5.ig> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cone,: : :









'INCREASESYSTEMVISIBILITY FORLOX, HYDRO6EN,HYORAZINETYPESYSTEMSBY THE
USEOFADDITIONALSENSORS.(23/1)'
360
ID: <IBBG.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST ) [POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING1
-( Operation: <PROPELLANT >
Location: <PAD > OPF
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftware:<6SE > CRYO6EN[CFLEXHOSES





I_: <IBB7.U> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"PROCUREANDINSTALLA NEWREPLENISHVALVEFORTHELOXMPSMLPSIDE 1. {27/6)'
ID: <I888.BS> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :






























tO: (1991,il) Issue(fl: DESI6N : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"PROVIDELEAKANDFIRE DETBECTIONPADA & S IN SUPPORTOFCENTAURTANKING,
(31/2)'
IO: <lOOt.gO> Issue(s):DESIBN :
ISSue(s) cont.: : :









"PROVIDERBUSSEPARATIONPLATELEAKCHECKLINESPADA & B. (ESRK-12212 IN
SYSTEM). (fill)'
362
IO: <1872.B8> Issue(sl:DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5[-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
Operation: <PROPELLANT >








I_: <1893.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : COSTIBANHOURG
Issue(slcont.: : :












ID: <IB?4.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY : INTERFACE :









'REDESIGNTSM UPPERFLEXHOSETO SUPPORTLOX FLANGETO INCORPORATEA STATE-
OF-THE-ARTJOINTWHICHWILLPREVENTLEAKAGE. THISWOULDREQUIREREDESIGNOF
BOTHTHE RI AND KSC INTERFACES.ALSOAPPLIESTO L02." 363
I_: <1875,BB> Issue(s): DESI6N : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :











I_: <18%.BB> Issue(st:DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont.:



















Hard.arelSoftware:<BSE > PURGELC2 PUMPDRIVEMOTORS



















ID: <1899.ZB> Issue(s):DESIGN : REQUIREMENTS
Issueislcont.:SAFETY : :









'PROVIDE6SE FOR REMOVALOF FOREIGNPARTICLESFROMPROPELLANTSYSTEMSCREEN
(I.E.,CLEANVACUUMSYSTEMS,SPECIALBORESCOPE QUIPMENT,ETC.) (N133)'
365
ID: <19H,ee> Issue(s;:SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont,: : :









'RE-ASSESSPREMATUREDISCONNECTOFEITHERTHEL02 ORLH2 T-B UMgILICALAND
DETERMINEPOSSIBLEACTIONSAND/ORDESIGNCHANGES.(41/13)'
etttteHtittltttettttttttttttietlttitttiltttttttttHtitttttttttttttttttttitttt!
I_: <I90L.BB> Issue(s):DESI6N :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <IgQ2,8B> Issue[s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:REQUIREMENTS :




HardwarelSoftware:KGSE > LH2 ANDL02 17" DISCONNECTS




"PROVIDELEAK DETECTIONCAPABILITYTO THE ORBITER/ETLIQUIDHYDROGENAND OXYGEN
17" DISCONNECTS.CRIT,ISESR g39B4, (O511.1)"
366
ID: <19B3,Ge> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :





































"PROVIDEVACUUMJACKETEDIS" CROSSCOUNTRYL02 FILLLINETO LOADLDX AT 5,BBB
GPM, (3/18)'
367
ID: <19B6.BO> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"INSTALLCLOSE-COUPLEDPRESSURETRANSDUCERSAT THELOX T-O DISCONNECT,
127/8)'
f_ftff|ffttJfftfft_tf_ffftf#ftfl_ftftftftf_ffftffQf_t_|ff_ftt_i_t_|f_tHeffft
ID: <IOB7.BJ> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)toni,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (15/2)
Description:




I_: (19BB.BB> Issue(s_:SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)toni,:RELIABILITY :





Reference Data: N/A (15/_)
Description:
6SE CIL -- TED SASSEEN
STUOYIESR/MO0






















I_: <I?IQ.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A {6/11}
Description:
HAZ 6ASIEPD TOM WILLIAMS STUDYIESR/MOD
H6DS(VTI)SOFTWARECHANGESNEEDED:A) VALVEFAULTINDICATIONREMOVEDFROM
DATAINTERLOCK.IFA FEEDBACKSWITCHFAILS,LOSSOF DATAWILL OCCURAND COULD
NOT MEETLAUNCHCOMMITCRITERIAREQUIREMENTS.B)SEPARATE_TOCAL 80 BACKGROUND
CAN BE UPDATEDTD ZEROTHE GASESWITHOUTRUNNINGFULLAUTOCAL.C) REMOTE
CAPABILITYOF SELECTINGA SINGLEGAS. (REMOTEMANUALMODE). (6111)
ttttltttttitlttittttitttttfttttttt|tlllttittltttltltttFltttttttittttltttttttttt
ID: <IBII.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESR K 12B7B (7/9)
Description:
HAZ 6AS/EPD -- TOM WILLIAMS
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"CHANGEPOWERDISTRIBUTIONTO HIM 6897TO ELIMINATEEXCESSIVEHIM LOADINGON
ONE BACKUPBATTERYDURINGFACILITYPOWERDOWN. ESR K I2B7B. (7/9)'
I_p.O:<IgI2.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESRVO.22-2BB1 (7t13)
Description:
HAZ BAS/EPD -- TOM WILLIAMS
STUDYIESR/NOD
'PROVIDENEWLIMITINB RESISTORFOROVERVOLTAGEUNITS. ESRVO.22-2BBI, {7/13)"
ff_fettff_fftffffjt_ft|fjt_ftft_|ftffftt_tffefJf_ftfJJ_fefJf_sff_fttffJt_Jttf_e
I_: <1913.H> Issue(s}:REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cone,: : :




HardwarelSoftmare:<GSE > GAS CHROMATOGRAPH





"APERMANENTINSTALLATIONOF THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPHSHOULDBE ACCOMPLISHEDTO
PROVIDEDATA IN THE FIRINGROOMS. ALSO1AN ESR HAS BEENSUBMITTEDTO RESEARCH















'THEFLOWSWITCHESUSED INTHE REMOTESENSORCABINETSTO DETECTPUMPOPERATION
SHOULDBE REPLACEDWITHMORERELIABLEDEVICES,AND THE SNITCHPOSITIONINDICA-
TIONSROUTEDBACKTOTHE LCC. PRESENTLYTHE SWITCHESARE INTERLOCKEDINTHE























ID: <1916,_0> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY : DESIGN
Issue(s}cone.: : :





Reference Oata: N/A (25/13)
Description:
HAZ GAS/EPD -- TOM WILLIAMS
STUDY/EGR/NOD
'DEVELOPBETTERION PUMP,FLOWSWITCHES,AND CAPABILITYTO COMMANDA BACK-
@ROUNDCALIBRATIONFOR HGDS, (25/13)'
t_+IHettei***+e+t+**+,+t,t,,e************H+._.i.e.e_He+_e+i..o,e_i+_mt_
ID: <1917,@B> Issue(s):DESIGN : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cone,: : :





Reference Oata: N/A (25/14)
Description:
HAZ GASIEPD -- TOM WILLIAMS
STUDY/ESRIMOD
t_c 4 •'DEVELOPBETTERFLOWSENSORSFOR BIU HBDS. ,._I,4)
87!
LD: <1918.B87 Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMOOLIST ) (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTIN6)
O_eration: <TEST >
Location: (OPF ) PLATFORM4 WEST
Orb.No/Mission:(GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:(SSE > SH2SENSORS




'INSTALL6H2 SENSORSONOPFPLATFORM4 WEST,(ESRKII3B2). (39118)'
















I_: <I92B.SB> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issu@(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: NIA (16/1)
Description:
HAZ 6AS/EPD -- TON WILLIAMS
STUDYIESR/MOD
'REVIEWSPA DATASTORAGEPROBLEM- KEEP3B DAYSTHENDESTROY. (16/I)"
ID: <1921.B0> Issue(s):SECURITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"REVIENOIS MCUHEADSETCONNECTIONPHILOSOPHYIN ODDCONTROLLEDAREAS. [16/2)'
I_: <1922,gB) Issue(s):mAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <NIA >
Location: (LCC > FR_
Orb.NolMission:<GENERIC >
Hard_arelSoftware:<FACILITIES> FR4AIR HANDLERS




'FR-4AIR HANDLERS- TEMPERATURECONTROLNOT PROPERLYREGULATEDBETNEENFRONT
ANDBACKSYSTEM, (16/31'
ID: <1923.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTIN6)
Operation: <N/A )
Location: (LCC > FR4
Orb.No/mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:(FACILITIES> HALONPANELTROUBLEALARB
Reference Data: N/A (L6/4)
Oescriptioe:
LCC OPERATIONS -- GENETHOMAS
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'FR-4 HALONPANELTROUBLEALAR_TOOLOUD, NOISEOVERRIDESDIS CONVERSATION.
lib/4)'
373
ID: <1924.@B> Issue(s):SECURITY : REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEORODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,MOOLISTING)
f _: <GENERIC >







'FIRIN6 ROOMCOMMERCIALTELEPHONE- ALL TELEPHONESSHOULDBE RECORDED,EXCEPT
FORVERYLIMITEDFEW. (16/5)'
tttttttttttt#ttlttttttttititttlltteiSlttttttttetttettttttttittttltttttt#tttttt!















"JFR-I,3 & 4 LOBM'S
(1619)'
PROVIDEWITHKEYBOARDPROTECTION(NOLOBMINFR-2)/


















LO: <I727.98> Issue(sl:SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoft,are:<GSE > GH2 VENTARM
ReferenceData: ESR ESR I ......... (I/6)
Oescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
MANDATORY
'INSURELATCHINGOF6H2 VENTARN. ESR| ....... . (1/6)'
OF POOR QU/_LITy
ID: (192B.H> Issue(s}:DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES) 256 _ 175TON CRANES
Reference Data: N/A [2t7)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOY_
MANDATORY
'MODIFY259 k 175TON CRANESWITH NEW LOADINDICATORLINKAND HOOKADAPTOR.
(2/7)'
ID: <1929.89) Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(slcont.:REQUIREMENTS :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
MANDATORY
"PROVIDEREDUNDANTHIM AND/ORSENSORSFOR PADLEAKAND FIREDETECTORS.{B/6]'
375
!O: <193B.BB> Issue(s}: SAFETY : REQUIREMENTS
Issueis) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEONODLIST ) (POST51-L PRELIM.NODLISTIN6)
( _: (GENERIC >
_: <PAD > PCR
Orb,NolMission: (GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<NiA ) ASPIRATORS
Reference Data: N/A (IllS)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
MANDATORY
'PROVIDEASPIRATORSIN THEPCRIN THEEVENTOFA HYPERBOLICSYSTEMLEAK.
(II/S)"
eHe,em4tHeH,eeeHeeH,t,Hte**eHeeeeHeee, eem,met,eateXeeHaeteHHa,e,Hm
I0: <1931.1B> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (2613)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
MANDATORY
'CHAN6ECENTAURAND HIBHPOINTBLEEDVENTVALVESFROMHARDNIRETO LPS CONTROL.
(2613)'
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOD LISTING)
_eration: <GENERIC >
_: <PAD > PCR
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC )
Hardware/Software:<FACILITIES > PCRCEILINGS
Reference Data: N/A (33/10)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
MANDATORY




















IO: <1934.80> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issueis)cont,:ISOLATION :











ID: <1935._B> Issue(s):REDUNDANCY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:SAFELY : :







LSOC -- C, FLOYD
MANDATORY




ID: <1936.BB> Issue(st= SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hard.arelSoft.are:<6SE ) H2 VENTHARDLINE
RDferenceData: N/A (42i1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
_NOATORY
'REPLACEH2 VENTHARDLINE(577KLIGBB5-I)ACROSSTHEET H2 VENTARMWITHAN
INSULATEDLINE. REASON:ONSTS-_2 ICE FELLFROMTHEHARDLINEANDHIT THE





I._: <1937.11_ Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.:













"CHAN6EPAD B ECS PLB FLOgRATE TRANSDUCERTO ONE WITHHIGHERRANGE
CAPABILITYFOR CENTAUR(IS4eg LB/MIN.,NEED4bg LB/MIN.). (43/7)'
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (WE-FEDMODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: <TEST >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Mission: (6ENERIC >
Har_.arelsoftware:<BSE > LOXPUMP MOTORS
Reference Data: N/A 12/1)
Description:




IB: <1939.JB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_eration: <TEST >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
"REPLACELOX/LH2DISCONNECTTOWEROTORCONTROLLERS.PADA ANDPADB. (2/2)'
ID: <I94|.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOROD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <TEST >
Location: <PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > FOXBOROINSTRUMENTATION
Reference Data: N/A (2/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'REPLACEPAD A FOXBOFROINSTRUMENTATIONWITHNEW TRANSDUCERTYPESAS ON PAD B.
PAD A, (2/3)"
I0: <1941.BB> Issue(s_:REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (2111)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'PROVIDEREMOTESNITCHINGCAPABILITYFOR CHILLEDWATERUNITS. (2/II)"
!D: (1942.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C, FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
"REPLACEXISTINGUNSAFETEMPORARYSTORAGELIGHTING. (Z/IG)"
I_D:<1943.H> ]ssue(s_____.L:DESIGN : SAFETY
Issu_(s_ cont.: : :




Hard_arelSoftware:(GSE > RF SENSINGSYSTEM
Reference Data: N/A i5/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'REDESIGNOPF SENSINGSYSTEMFORRF RADIATIONFOR POSITIVEDETECTION.(513)"
I0: <1944,|B) Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST) CPOST51-LPRELIM.NO0 LISTING)
Operation: (TEST >
Locatzon: <PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/MLssion:(GENERIC >
Hardware/Soft_are:(GSE > CRYCFCS_
ReferenceData: N/_ '_ '
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'REPLACEPRESENTCRYO;CSSWIT_NEW CRYOBE!_ICF SS;OR _ADA, (25/7)"
38O
ID: <I745.00> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST } (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING) ORIGINAL P_ F_
O_@eration:(TEST > OF POOR QUALITY





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'UPGRADEPAD A S7B-eB17CRYOGENICSYSTEMTO PAD B CONFIGURATION.(39/I5)'
LD: (1946.@0> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : SECURITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: (TEST >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'PROVIDETHE CAPABILITYTO CO_FIBuRtTHE H_SCAND ENBINEERIN_SUPPORTAREA(ESA)
SYSTEMS(2EACH)_NTHE FO_O_,,,__ODES: (46/2)
ESA I & 2 RE_ HOSCI _ 2 RED
. _ np&ESA I _ 2 B HOSCi & 2 BLACK
ESA I RED HOSCI RED
ESA 2 ELeCt: HOBO2 BLACK"
LD: <1947.Be_ Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.NOD LISTING)
_eration: (GENERIC >





LSDC -- O. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'RETROFITPAD B MODSON PAO A LOX STORAGEAREA. (49/7)'
381
ID: <194B.BB> Issue(s}:REQUIREMENTS : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
HIGHLYDESIRABLE
'PROVIDELEVELINGCAPABILITYFOR THE -384SRB LIFT/STACKBEAM TO IMPROVESRB
STACKINGCAPABILITY.(BglD'
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'STANDARDIZEPADSA AND B WITHSMARTHIM'SAND REGULARHIM'SBY LOCATION.
(i/9)"
ID: <1951.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST) (POST5I-LPRELIN.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hard.arelSoftware:<6SE > HIM'S
Reference Data: NfA (1/9)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'MODIFYWCCS6SE TO HARDLINETHE SYSTEMAS MUCHAS POSSIBLE,THE EXISTING
LONG (EXPENSIVE)FLEXHOSESARE DAMAGEDNEARLYEVERYFLOW, (I19.1)"
382
ID: <I?5L.B_) Issue(el:REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(slcont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/EGR/MOD
'PROVIDELAMINARFLOW BENCHIN OPF AREAFOR WCCSREFURBISHMENT,(II12)"
OF PO / j
• \ /,/y'/
ID: <1952.#> Issuers):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:KGSE ) PAYLOADBAY DOORZERD-BSYSTEM
ReferenceData: N/A (2/IS)
Description:
LGOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'PAYLOADBAY DOORZERO-GSYSTEMNEEDSWEIGHTMODIFICATIONS. 12/IS)'
I_: <1953,_0> Issuels_:DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEDMO_LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
Ooeration: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'RELOCATECABLINGTO 5_5BA3(LH2STORAGEAREA}TO RELIEVEWATERPROBLEM. PAD A
I PAD B. (2/4)'
383
I_: <1954.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s}cont,: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
8TUDYIESRIMOD
• IMPR_E HYPERSPILL PROTECTIONDESI6N. (4/3B)'
IO: (1955.BB) Issuels._..__].):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)toni,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTINB)
_: <6ENERIC >
Location: (OPF > OPF/HMF
Orb,No/Mission: (EENERIC >
HardwarelSoftvare:(BSE > LOW PRESSUREEOUCTORS
Reference Data: N/A (4/32)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDELOW PRESSUREEDU_TORSFOR DECORTAMINATION= 6SEIFLIBHTHARDWARE.
(OPFIHMF). (4/32)"
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:_NE-PEDnOD LIST > IPOST5}-LPRELIm.nOD L]S;I_6)
_: <6ENERIC >
_: <OPF > OPF
Orb,No/Nission: (BENERIC >
HardwarelSoftuare:KGSE > PORTABLECHECKOUTPANELS
Reference Data: N/A (4t33)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"RELOCATEPORTABLEC/O PANELSAND MAKEPERMANENT- OPF. (4/33)'
384
ID: <]957,B0> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :



















LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDEVENTSTACKIN OPF. (4135)'
ID: <1959.B@> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'MODIFYOPF ANTENNACONFIGURATIONSTO PREVENTREFLECTIONSFROMOMRFAND TO











LSOC -- C. FLOYD
Issue(s):DESIGN : REQUIREMENTS
(POST51-LPRELIM.NOD LISTING)
PRSOLEAK & FIRE DETECTIONSYSTEM
ESR KI1210 (6/9)
STUDY/ESR/BOD
'LOCALPOWERCONTROLSHOULDBE PROVIDEDFOR THE PRSOLEAKAND FIREDETECTION
SYSTEM,TO PERMITPOWERAPPLICATIONSLOCALLYAS WELLAS FROMTHE CONSOLE. THIS
WOULDPERMITTHE SYSTEMTO REMAINPOWEREDDURIN6A LOSSOF 6SE LINKOR
TEMPORARYPOWERDOWNOF THE HIM. EGR Ki121g. (619)'
Issue(s)cont,:DESIGN : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOD LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <KSC > PAD/VAB
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > MODEMFOR BACKUPPERKINELMER
ReferenceData: NIA (6lie)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDECAPABILITY70 SWITCHMODEMFROMPAD TO VAB FOR BACKUPPERK!NELMER.
(6lIB)'
I_0:(1962.Be> Issue(s):DESIGN : REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:(BSE > LH2 LEAKDETECTORS(B' LINE)
ReferenceData: ESR ESR Kl215b (612)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'INSTALLATIONOF A PERMANENTMEASURIN6SYBTE_IS REQUIREDFOR THE TWO LH2 LEAK
DETECTORSMONITORINGTHE 8" LH2 LINE INTHE HE PURGEBOX AT THE T-B.ESR K12156
(612)'
886
TO: <1963.e0> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOB LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
Operation: <MAINTENANCE >
Location: <KSC > MLP AND PAD
Orb,No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > NICADBATTERIESFOR GSE GROUNDPOWER
ReferenceData: ESR ESR KI22B3 (7/6)
Description:
LGOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
REPLACENICADBATTERIESFOR GSE GROUNDPOWERSUPPLIES(MLP& PAD). ESR K12256.
(7/6t'
II):<1964,1B> Issue(s):ISOLATION : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
Operation: (MAINTENANCE >
Location: <MLP > MLP 2
Orb.No/Mission:(GENERIC >
Har_warelSoftware:<GSE ) FFBMURELAYSNITCHINGUNIT
Reference Data: ESR ESRK12377, KlO45b (7/7)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMO0
"BYPASSOF BMU RELAYSWITCHIN6UNIT TO ISOLATENOISEPROBLEMEXISTINGON
MLP2. ESR K123771ESRKIB45b, (7/7)'
ID: (1965,B8> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESR KII_34 (l/B)
Description:




I_: (1966.BJ> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEDMOOLIST > [POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: (GENERIC >
Location: <KSC > AUTOMATEDWIREASSEMBLYLAD
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES> AIR CONDITIONING
ReferenceData: ERR ERR ...... (711B)
Description:

















'ENSURECOMPLETESET OF SPARET-B CABLEEXISTS. ESR KIIB66. {7/II)"
IO: <I96B,BB) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/SoftNare:<GSE > T-B CONNECTORS
Reference Data: N/A (7/12)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'CORRECTCONNECTORMATEIDEMATEPROBLEMSDN THE T-B CABLESINTHE OPF. (7/12)"
38a
ID: <19_9.@0> Issue{s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/EGR/MOO
'PROVIDEA BEANSOF IDENTIFYINGWHICHMODEOF OPERATIONTRIPSOVERVOLTABE
UNITS,"
ID: <197B.|B> Issue(s):FAULTDETECTION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Haraware/Software:<GSE > FAN MOTORS
ReferenceData: NIA {7/15)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOO
'PROVIDEA MEANSOF IDENTIFYING"FANMOTOR'FAILUREAT THE EPD CONSOLE(ALL
@ROUNDPOWERGUPPLIESI.(7/151"
IO: <1971.II> Issue{s}:REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <TEST >
Location: <MLP > MLP TSM
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC )
Hardware/Software:<GSE > 02 METERS
ReferenceData: NIA (IS/IS)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'PROVIDEPERMANENTMLP TSM D2 METERS. (IS/IS)'
389
Ii): (1972.EB> Issue(s): METHODS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <1973.B0> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"SCAPETRAILERSARE WITHINA 7B0' RADIUSOF THE OPF VENTSTACKS. (III17)"
I_: <1974.iB> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGNCRITERIA
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (11/19)
Description:


















'PROVIDEA FIXED02 MONITORINGSYSTEMFOR ORBITER. (ll12B)'
ID: <1976,BB> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESI6N
Issue(s) cont.: : :







LSOC o- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESRIMOD
'OPFWARNINGLIGHTSHAVENUMEROUSDEFICIENCIESAND NEEDREVIEW. (ii121)'
ID: <1977,BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (12/1)
Description:




I_: <197B.BI) Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESRIRDD









HardwarelSoftNare:<ORBITER> RESCUECAPABILITYIN AFT OF ORBITER
ReferenceData: N/A (12/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDERESCUECAPABILITIES[N AFT OF ORBITER. (12/3)•
ID: <IgBB.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : TRAININGICERTIF
Issue(s) cont,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (12/41
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
•PROVIDEMAJORRENOVATIONANO /DR REPLACEMENTOF ORBITERSIMULATDR.(1214)'
ID: <19BI.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <HAZARDOUS >
Location: (KSC > RPGF
Orb,No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES> EGRESS
Reference Data: N/A (12/5)
Description:




ID: <IgB2.BB) Issue(s):SURFACETRANSP :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST ) (POST51-L PRELIm.MOO LISTING)
Operation: (N/A >
Location: <KSC ) OMRF
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILiTIES> ROADWAY
Reference Data: N/A (12/6)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MDD
"PROVIDESEGMENT/TRANSPORTERROUTEAROUNDOMRF. {1216)"
ID: <IgG3,iB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Locatlon: <KSC > RPSF
Orb,No/Mission:(6ENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES> FIREPROTECTIONSYSTEM
Reference Data: N/A (1217)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'RPGFFIREPROTECTIONSYSTEMDOESNOT PROVIDEEARLYWARNING,ADEQUATECOVERAGE
AND POSESMANYPROBLEMSAS STATEDIN EG&GFIRERISKANALYSISFOR RPGFDATED
JANUARYI%6. (1217)'
3 9 3
ID: <19o4,ee> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEORODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM,NODLISTING)
_: <HAZARDOUS >
Location: <KSC ) HNF
Orb.NolNission: (6ENERIC >
HardNare/Software:<FACILITIES > HARDPAVEDEGRESSROUTE
Reference Data: N/A (I3/3)
pescription:




ID: <IOB5,SB> Issue(sT:SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























"FIREXDELUGESYSTEMODIFICATIONTO ALLOWSYSTEMTO BE RESETAND FLOW
TERMINATEDREMOTELY. SOMEAREASNOW REQUIREENTERINGTHE AREATO RESETSYSTEM
TO STOPFLOW,I.E.,PAD PROPELLANTFARMS. (14/4.A)'
394
ID: <IgB7.BB> Issue(s}:DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























'MODIFYTHE MASTER,INTEG_TION,AND BACKUPCONSOLESOFTWARETO PERFORM
AUTOMATICFAILURERECOVERYAND HAVETHE CAPABILITYTO CONTINUEUNINTERRUPTED
INA 2' OF 3' CONFIGURATION. (21117'
ID: <1989.BB> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.NOD LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
'PROVIDEREMOTECONTROLFORPADS A & B COOLINGTOWERS. (25/2)'
395
I0: <I99B.BB> Issue(s;:DESIGN :
Issue(slcont.: ° : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/_D
"UPGRADEPADSA k B FACILITYREMOTEAIR SYSTEMAND RELATEDCONTROLS. (25/3)"
IO: <1991.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LGOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESRIMOD
'UPGRADEPADSA & B LOCALAIR SYSTE_ANDRELATEDCONTROLS. (25/3)"
ID: <1992.BB> Issue(s):OESIBN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEORODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,MODLISTINS)
Operation: <GENERIC >
Location: <OPF > HB I & 2
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<BSE > ECS DUCTWORK
ReferenceData: NtA (25/_)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESRI_OD
'REWORKOPF HB I & 2 ECS DUCTWO_K. q_14,
tO: <IV?3.BQ> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >
Location: <OPF > HB I & 2
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:(SSE > CRYOSENICFCSS
Reference Data: N/A (25/B)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYO
STUDY/ESR/_D
"PROVIDENEWCRYOSENICFCSSFOROPFBAY1 (MAKEBAY1 SAMEAS 2). (25/8) °
ORIGINAL PA_E _3
POOR QUALIFY'
Issue(sl cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/RDD
'PROVIDENEW SIMPLIFIEDAMMONIASERVICINGUNITFOR OPF HBI. (2519)'
ID: <1995.0e> Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTIN6)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <KSC > PADSAND OPF
Orb,No/Mission:(GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftNare:(BSE > COOLANTiCOOLANTSERVICINGFLEI HOSES
Reference Data: NIA (25/11)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
"REPLACECOOLANT/COOLANTSERVICINGFLEXHOSESAT PADS AND OPF, (25111)'
39
I_: <1996.BD> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)toni.: : :
Issu_Source:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPREWLIM.MOO LISTING)
_eration: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOYIESR/MOD
'REPLACEOBSOLETECOMPONENTSFOR COOLANT/COOLANTSERVICIN6PADS AND OPF.
(25/12)'
I0: (1997.11> Issue(s):ISOLATION : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Haroware/Software:<GSE > ORBITER/SRBPOWERBUS MONITORS
ReferenceData: NIA (25/16)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDEIMPROVEDISOLATIONIN BUS MONITORSTO ELIMINATECROSSTALKAND NOISE
ON ORBITER/SRBPOWERBUSMEASUREMENTS. (2_/16)'
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM.HOD LISTING)
_eration: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD A AND B
Orb.No/Mission: <6ENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > ET REDUNDANTVENTVALVE
Reference Data: N/A (26/1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
DELETEBACKPRESSURECOMPONENTSFROMLC-3@AAND PROVIDELPS CONTROLON
AI3B@62IB-INCHROYALBUTTERFLYVALVEFOR LC-39AAND B. (ETREDUNDART
VENT VALVE). (26/1)"
I_0:<1999.U> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
]ssuels)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > H2 INLINEGAS ANALYZER
ReferenceData: NIA (2612)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
"INSTALLINLINEGAS ANALYZERTO PRECLUDEBREAKINGINTOSYSTEMAFTERA HYDROGEN
FLOWOPERATION. (2612)'
39, 
IO: <2B#,lJ> Issue(s):DESIBN :
i'_'sue(slcont.: _: :












ID: <2BBI._B> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM,ROD LISTING)
_eration: <6ENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Mission: (GENERIC >
Hardware/SoftNare:(SSE > ECSCONTROLSYSTEM
Reference Data: N/A (26/5)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"REPLACEPAD A ECS CONTROLSYSTEMWITHSMARTHIM AS ACCOMPLISHEDON PAD B.
(2b/51'
I0: (2ie2._0> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIN. MODLISTINS)
_: <_NERIC >
Locatzon: <PAD ) PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: <6ENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:(GSE > ECSCONTROLSYSTEM
Reference Data: NtA (2616}
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'REPLACEPADA ECS PHASECONTROLTYPESCR DRIVERSWITHPROPORTIONING(ZERO
CROSSINGTYPE}DRIVERS, (26/61"
400
IT):<280J._B> Issue(sl:DESIGN : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > CPOST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
( _: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADA PTCR
Orb,No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > BOX VENTHOODSYSTEM
Re(erenceData: NIA (2617)
Oescri,ption:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOYIESRIMOD
•REMOVEPAD A BOX VENTHOODHEATERCONTROLLERSBCR'5FROM THE ECS AND
REPLACEWITHCONTROLLERSAND SCR'BINTHE PTCRFOR INDEPENDENTOPERATION
BY 60X VENTHOODSYSTEM, (2b/7)•
IT):(21B4,B_> Issue(s}:DESIGN :
]ssue4s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >





LBOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'REPLACEPAD A ECS FOXBOROTRANSDUCERSWITH NEW LPB TYPE. (26/8)'
ID: <2_BS._B> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
• ADD ET/TPSREPAIRDUCTTO PAD A ECS. (2b/9)'
40.(
ID: <2Beb.S@> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(_)toni,: : :
Issue_ource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTIN8)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb,No/Mission: (GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<BSE > ECS
Re_erence Data: NIA (26/li)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
BTUOYIESR/_D
'ADOCHILLERHEALTHMEASURENENTSFOR PADS A k B ECS. (2611|)'
1_: <2BB7,BO> Issue(s____L}:DESIGN :
Isspe(_)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST_ {POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTINB)
_: <6ENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
'ADDNEW HVACFOR PADSA & B ECS. (26111)'
ID: (2BBB.BB) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue_o,rce:<NE-PEOMOO LIST ) (POST5t-LPRELIm.MOO LISTING]
_eration: (GENERIC )
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb.No/Mission:<6ENERIC >
HardwarelSoltware:KSSE > EC5 CHILLERPURSEUNITS
Reference Data: N/A (26112)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'REPLACEPADSA k B ECS CHILLERPURGEUNITS. (2b112)"
402
I0: <2BOg.Be> Issue(s):DESIGN :
IssueIslcont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <6ENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > ECS FLEXDUCTS& EXPANSIONJOINTS
ReferenceData: N/A (26/13)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MBD
'REPLACEPADSA & B FLEXDUCTSAND EXPANSIONJOINTS. (26/13)"
ID: <2BIB.Be> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5L-LPRELIM.MOO LISIING)
_eration: <GENERIC >
Location: KPAD > PADSA _ B
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > LPACSYSTEMS
Reference Data: NIA (26/14)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'MODIFYPADSA & B LPAC SYSTEMS. 12_/14)_
ID: <2BII.OB> Issue(sJ:DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-FEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
"MODIFYPADSA & B HYPERSPILLSYSTEMS. (26/15)'
403
I_: <2B12,m_> Issue(s):DESIGN : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:INTERFACE : :




Hard.arelSoftware:<SSE > 9999 INTERFACE
Reference Data: N/A (27/1)
Description:




IG: <2113.i_ Issue(s):DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s) cont,:














ID: (2014.66> Issue(s): DESIGN : EFFICIENCY
Ispue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<6SE > 9999PAD CABLEDOLLY
Reference Oata: N/A (27/3)
Description:






I0: <2BI5.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (27/4)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDEADDITIONALRUNSOF _-55AND J-5BCABLESTO PRECLUDE'BREAKOUTBOX"
TYPE#ORKAROUND5,$95K (27/4)'
ID: <2t16.Ot> Issue(s):DESI6N : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDESTANDALONECHECKOUTCAPABILITYOF RANGESAFETYCHECKOUTSYSTEMIN
THE VAB E CELLS, $5BK (2715)'
ID: (2BII,B_> Issue(s.___._L:OESI6N : LO61STICS/SPARES
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTIN6)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'PROCURENEW VAPORIZERSFOR PAD A AND PAD B, (27/9)'
40b
I_p: <2tlS.BS> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES : DESIGN
]ssue(sl cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOBOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
Ogeration: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: (6ENERIC >
Hard,are/Soft,are:(6SE > ECSCOOLINGTOWER
Reference Data: N/A (2B/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESRI_D
'REPLACEPADA ECSCOOLIN6TONER. (2B/3)'
















AND TPS FACILITY. (28/A)'
IO: <2|2i._B) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source: <WE-PEGMOOLIST ) (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
_: (KSC > OMRF ECSSTATION
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardNare/Software:<FACILITIES> CONCRETESLAB
Reference GaLa: N/A (2B/5)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/EBR/MOD
"ADDCONCRETESLABNEXT TOONRS ECS STATION. (2B/5)'
I_: <2B21.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >
Location: KKSC > 534
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardNare/SoftNare:@ACiLITIES> ELECTRICAL
Reference Data: N/A (2B/6)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/_OD
"ADDELECTRICALCAPABILITYFOR 534 SUPPORT. (28/6)"
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO L]STIN6)
Operation: (GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'ADDPERMANENTECS STATIONSTO REPLACE534. (2B17)'
I_: <2_23.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOD LISTING)
_: (GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD A RS5
Orb,No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > RSS TRUCKBEARING
ReferenceData: N/A (28/12)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'CHANSEOUTPAD A RSS TRUCEBEARING. $3BB_ (2B/12)"
407
I..DD:<2=24.B@> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
"MODIFYMLPl, 2, k 3 HANDRAILSTOA PERMANENTINSTALLATION,$1BBK (28113)'
Diteee#tt##fti#t##e_tsj#ti@t#iiit_#i#_i#elt#Jti_t_Jtee_eft_eele#teteloi_Iti#_e
I_: <2B25,|B> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s) cont,: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESRIMOD
'MDAC-KSCSHOULDINITIATEAN ACTIONREQUESTTO ASSESSTHE NEEDFOR SPARE
PARTSTO THE MVAKSYSTEMWHERENO SPARESEXIST. (31/4)'
I_: <2BZG,BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (31i5)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDESECONDARYROTATIORSTRUCTUREFOR THE LAIRDESIGN, (3115)"
ID: <2027.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAO > RSS
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > HURRICANELOCKSFOR RSS
ReferenceData: NIA (32/I}
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
"RELOCATETHERSS HURRICANELOCKSFOR THE RSS INTHE ROTATEDPOSITIONTO




IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOO LISTING)
OpeFation: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission: (GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<BSE ) J HOOKHYDRAULICUNIT
Reference Data: N/A (32/1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDEFREEZEPROTECTIONFOR THE PAD B J-HOOKHYDRAULICUNIT. (3213)'
I_: <2_29.BB) Issue(s):DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PCR > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<BSE > ECS BACK-UPPOWER
ReferenceData: NIA (3216)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDEBACK-UPPOWERTO FP_LPOWERTO MAINTAINPCR ENVIRONMENTALCONTROLSIN
THE EVENTOFPOWERLOBS, (32/_)"
409
]D: <283B.80> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hard_arelSoftNare:<GSE ) TEMPERATURE_ HUMIDITYCONTROLS
ReferenceData: N/A (32/7)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
' TEMPERATUREANDHUMIDITYCONTROLSNEEDTOBE REVIEWED.(3217)"
Issue(s) toni.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST ) (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
Operation: <6ENERIC >
Location: <KGC > PAYLOADFACILITIES
Orb.No/Mission:(GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftvare:<FACILITIES> SHOPAIR OIL GEPARATERS
Reference Data: N/A (33/?)
Oescrlptiop:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'INSTALLOIL SEPARATORSINSHOP AIR USEDIN FACILITIESWHEREPAYLOADPROCESSING
IS CONDUCTEDAND VERIFYOIL CONTENTIS WITHINACCEPTABLELIMITS. (3319)'
ID: <2@32.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s) cont.: SAFETY : :




Harduare/Goft_are:(BSE > PCR MAINDOORS
Reference Data: N/A (33111)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOYIESR/MOD
'STUDY/INSTALLA BACK-UPDRIVESYSTEMFORTHE PCR MAINDOORGTO PRECLUDE
FAILURETOOPENFOR PAYLOADTRANSFER_OR FAILURETO CLOSEAFTERPAYLOAD
TRANSFER. (_3/II)'
410
I_: <2133,)_> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:LOBISTES/SPARES :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
( Operation: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PBHM
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > PGHMHYDRAULIC/BN2VALVES
Reference Data: N/A (35/7)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'REPLACEALL LEAKIN6PBHMHYDRAULIC/BN2VALVES. t35/7)"
I_: <2B34.B_> Issue(s):DESIGN :
I_sue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > PLB DEBRISCURTAIN
ReferenceData: NIA (36/I)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'REOEBIBN/RELOCATEHE PLB DEBRISCURTAINTO PROVIDESUFFICIENTCLEARANCEFOR
PLB DOORCLOSUREOPERATIONS. (36/I)'
Issueis) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST > (POST51-CPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: (GENERIC )





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"IMPLEMENTADEDUATEAUTDMAIICENVIRONMENTALMONITORINGSYSTEMSINBOTHOPF
BAYS,INCLUDINGBOTHCONTAMINATIONCONTROLAND HAZ GAS SENSORSTO ASSURE
CONTINUOUSCOMPLIANCEWITHSAFETYAND ENVIRONMENTALREQUIREMENTS.(36/3)' 411
fID: <2B36.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN : SURFACETRANSP
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: NtA 37/4)
pescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDEA METHODTO ASSUREPATHWAYUSEDTO TOW ORBITEROFF DFRFLAKEBED IS
STABLE. (37/4)'
IO_: <2g37.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:REDUNDANCY :







LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"MODIFYLH2 FILLMANIFOLD: (38/3)
, INSTALLVENTMANIFOLDW/PURGESO TANKERSANDRAILCARSCOULDBE VENTED
TO FLARESTACKS.
* EXTENDFILLMANIFOLDSO TWO RAILCARSCOULDBEOFF-LOADEDSIMULTANEOUS-
**H******e*m******+**************************Hm********m**************H**e**
ID: <283S.H> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (3B15)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYO
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'SIMPLIFY/UPDATEFLARESTACKCONTROLCABINET. PROVIDEA RAINSHELTERSO DOORS
CAN BE OPENEDINTHE RAIN. (3B/5)"
I_
ID: <2B39.BO> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :











(B) UP.ABE ORBITERPIPE TO FULLYINSULATEDTOPREVENTTHE GENERATIONOF
LIQUIDNITROGEN50 THAT THE BULKOF THE DYNAMICHARDWARECAN BE
REMOVEDFROMTHE @SE; I.E.,BETTERFLY VALVES,PRESSURESNITCHES,ETC,
(3B/7)'
ID: <2040.0_> Issue(s):LOG[STICS/SPAEES : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: NtA (3BIB)
Oescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
, "PURSUETHE PROCUREMENTOF TWO STAINLESSSTEELVAPORIZERCHECKVALVESTO
REPLACETHE REMAININGALUMINUMVALVESWHICHAREPRONETOLEAKAGE. (38/B)'
ID: (2@41._> Issue(s):ISOLATION : SAFETY
!ssueis)cont.:DESIGN : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'BUYTEMPERATUREPRODES,THE SMALLESTDIMENSIONOF WHICH,WILLNOT PASS THROUGH
MULTI-HOLEDEQUIVALENTORIFICE[N (1)*ABOVE.{3812)_
* (3B/I);ID 1934
10: <2i42.88> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESR Kll5b2,KII561,KIB534. (_9/14)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESRIBO0
"SIMPLIFYOPFFC/PRSD02 + H2 SYSTEMS(ESR'SAPPROVEDBUTNOTYET IMPLEMENTED.
REF.: ESRKt1562t Kl1561_ Kli534. (39/14)'
tftttttttH'ttetttttttt;_ttttett_t_tttt|_t_t_ttt_ttJt|ttttettttH|_t_tQJ_ttt_t_j
ID: <2i43.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY :





Reference Data: NIA (39116)
Description:
LSOC -- O. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MO0
'MODIFYVACUUMPUMPSAT KSC TO PROVIDEISOLATIONFROMOIL MIBRATIONFROMPUMP,
ALSO,PROVIDEVACUUMBREAKVALVESPROTECTIONFROMLOSSOF PONER. {39/16)'
IO: <2i44.BB> Iss_e(sl:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,RODLISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: (PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission:(GENERIC >
Hard,arelSoftware:(GSE ) LD20ENAR ANNULARSPACE
Reference Data: N/A (39/17)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYO
STUDYIESRIMOD








Hardware/Software:<GSE > BPR ISOLATIONVALVES
ReferenceData: N/A (39/19)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD
'RELOCATEBPR ISOLATIONVALVESFROMOUTLETTO INLET(C7B-0834-2AND 57B-8b9B-3)
OF BPRPANELS, (39/19)"
Issue(s)toni,:













"PROVIDEPRESSURESWITCHFOR T-B POD'SON MLP I _ _ (39/2B)'
l_fV'
I_: <2B47.Zi> Issue(s}:DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD A/BCRYOSKIDS (PRSO)
Orb.NolMission:(GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<FACILITIES > ROLLUPCURTAINS
Reference Data: N/A (39/21)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIEGR/MOD
"PROVIDEROLLUPCURTAINSARCUNDPAD A/B C_YO SKIDS(PRSD). (39/21)'
415
II):<2|48.60> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (39123)
pescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/HOD
"PROVIDEH2/FREEZEPROOFINGOFFCSSVALVEACTUATORS. (37/23)'
IO: <204%ie) Issue(s):DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s)cont,: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > ECS CROSSOVERDUCT
Reference Data: N/A (_9/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/HOO
'PROVIDEA CROSSOVERDUCTSYSTEMAT OPFSOBOTHBAYSCANBESUPPORTEDBY ONE
ECSROOM. (39/_)'
ID: <2650.06> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOHODLIST > {POST5I-L PRELIH.NODLISTING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: (OPF > ECS ROOM
Orb,No/Mission: (GENERIC )
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES> ECS CENTRALCONTROLROOM
Reference Data: N/A {39/4)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/HOD
"PROVIDEA CENTRALCONTROLROOMFOR BOTHOPF ECS ROOMS. (3_/4)'
416
IO: <2_51,8e> Issue(s____Li:DESIGN : COST/MANHOURG
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GSE ) IN-LINEGAS ANALYZERS
RefertnceData: N/A 148/1)
Description:




ID: <2852.BB> Issue(s__..___:MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5I-LPRELIM,MOO LISIING)
_: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb,No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > CHILLERNO. 1,2,3OIL COOLERS
ReferenceData: N/A (41/1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/NO0
• PAD B CHILLERNO. 1,NO. 2, AND NO. 3 OIL COOLERSARE OETERIORATIN6ANO
NEEOREPLACEMENT.(41/1)'
IO: <2853,_B> Issue(s):OESIGN : CONSTRAINTS
Issue(s} cont.:






















ReferenceData: ESR ESR 9192B (4116)
Oescription:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD




















'PRESENTUSE OF PRIMARYAND SECONDARYHEATERSINFORWARDAND AFT DUCTSYSTEMS.
REFERENCE GR KII147INCREASEORBITERDUCTHEATERCAPABILITIES. {4117)"
ID: <2_S&,BB) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: (GENERIC )
Location: (PAD > PADS
Orb,NolMission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:(GSE > ECSCOOLINGTOWERSYSTEM
Reference Data: N/A (41/B)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
'PADB ECS tOOLINGTOWERSYSTEMNEEDSRE_TE OR AUTOMATICMEANSOF THROTTLING
THE COOLINGABILITYFOR COLDWEATHERDAYS. (41/B)'
418
IO: <2e57.@B) Issue(s]:DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:REDUNDANCY : RELIABILITY :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOYIESR/_D
'CANORBITERSYSTEMSUSTAINA LOSSOFPADECSPOWERSHOULDFLORIDAPOWER&















LSOC -- C. FLOYD STUDY/EBRIMOD





E. AIR TEMPLEAVINGSOUTHPRECOOLCOIL. F. CABINDUCTFLOWRATE
G. PAYLOADBAY INTERFACEPRESSURE,





ID: <2B59.BO> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Ooeration: <TEST >
Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission: <BENERI_ >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > ECS 6N2 PURSEELECTRONICONTROLLERS
ReferenceData: N/A (42tb)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD





IO: <2g6g,gg> Issue(s): REDUNDANCY : DESIGN
Issue(s) toni,: : :




Reference Data: ESR ESRK1BI57 (43/1)
Oescription:




IO: (2861.gg> Issue(s): RAINTAINABILITY : MANAGERENT
Issue(s) toni,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (43/3)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
5TUDY/ESR/MOD
'PORTABLEPURGEUNITSARE A HIGHMAINTENANCEITEMBUT CONTRACTORDOESNOT
PROVIDESUFFICIENTMANPOWERTO MAINTAINTHEM, (4_/3)"
IO: <2162.i1) Issue(sl: DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s}con[,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (44/1)
Description:













LSOC °- C. FLOYD














HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > SRM CIRCUMFERENCEALIGNMENTTOOL
Reierence Data: N/A (44/5)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD









Reference Data: N/A (44/_)
Description:




]D: (2Bb6.DD> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cone',: : :





Reference Data: N/A :"* (44/7)
Description:
I
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDYIESR/HOD
'BLASTSHIELDHANDLINGSLIN6 NEEDSRE-DESIGN. (44/7)"
ID: (2gbT,0Z> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : SAFETY
Issue(s) cone,: : :




Hardware/Software:<6SE > AFT SKIRTDOLLIES
Reference Data: N/A (44/9)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
5TUOY/ESR/HOD




ID: (2iG8,ig> Issue(s).: DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (45f9)
Description:




IT): <2g69,H> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > LAUNCHDATABUS AND 6BE LINKS
ReferenceData: NIA {45118)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD





ID: <2171,_> Issue(s):OESISN : STANDARDS
Issue(s)cont.: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"MODIFYTHE UPSSYSTEMTO CONFIGUREUPS 1,2,AND 3 LIKE4,5,AND 6. (451111"















"MODIFYLOB BY-PASSHARDWAREAND INDICATORSDRMASTERCONSOLEIN FIRINGROOM3
TO INDICATEWHENSYSTE_ISARMEDAND WHENSYSTE_ISACTIVATED. (45/12)'
423
ID: <2_72._B> Issue(z):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont,:REDUNOANCY :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST5[-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
_eration: <TEST > LAUNCH









IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > {POST51-L PRELIM.NOD LISTING)
O_perat_on:(TEST >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
'PROVIDELAUNCHDATABUS MONITORIN FIRINGROOM2 FOR VEHICLETESTINGAND
TROUBLESHOOTINGPURPOSES. (45/14)"
ID: <2B74.Be) Issue(si: FAULTDETECTION : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: NIA _45i15)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
'PROVIDECAPABILITYTORECOR_HOSCDATAIR RPG AND TO PLAYBACKTHISDATA
THROUGHTHE HOSCLINKTO MSFC. (45115).
424
ID: <2B75,tB> Issue(s):DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont.:FAULTDETECTION :




HardwarelSoftware:<LPS > HARDWAREIIFMODULEI/0 CARDS
ReferenceData: NIA (45116)
Oescription:





DE POORQUALF ' 













































'PROVIDEAN ELECTRONICHARDWAREMAINTENEANCEFACILITYAT LC-3?FOR GROUNDAND
FLIGHTSYSTEMS. (45119)"
































DG'S,DOWn-LINE-LOADAND REMOTETERMINALSACCESSFROMKSC AND/ORVL5 HOIST,
CONCURRENTLY. (46/29)'
426
ID: <2881.Be> Issue(s>: REQUIREMENTS : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:INTERFACE : :
IssueSource:<#E-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIH.MOO LISTING)






LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDYIESRIMOD
'INSTALLBROADBANDLINKSBETWEENKSC AND VLSRED AND BLACKSYSTEMSTO



















'BARCODEALL LRU'5ACROSSALL KSC GSE AND SHUTTLETESTEQUIPMENTTO ALLOW
AUTOMATEDINVENTORYAND CONFIGURATIONCONTROL. (46/21)"















'PROVIDEA THIRDLOB CIRCUITBETWEENPAD AIB AND EACHMLP TO THE LCC, (4_/22)'
42?
ID: <2BB4.|B> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <TEST >





LSOC' "_- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/_D
'PROVIDEREMOTECONTROLOF PONERTO ALLHARDNAREINTERFACEMODULES. (46123]'
tt|ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttiltttttetttttttttitttttt
ID: <2885.Be> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIR.NOD LISTING)
Operatzon: <TEST )





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"REPLACEALL CONSOLECRT'S INFIRINGROOMS. (46124)'
ID: <2BBG.U> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s).cont,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEONODLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_eration: <TEST >
Location: <LCC > FIRIN6ROOMS
Orb,No/Nission: <6ENERIC >
Hard,are/Soft,are:<LPS > CPUNEBORIES
Reference Data: N/A (46/25)
Description:




ID: <2B87,BB> Issue(s)= REDUNDANCY : SECURITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2B88.8_> Issue(s):SECURITY : DESIGN
Issuels2cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
_: <TEST >
Location: <LCC > LCC ROOM 4RIB
Orb.NolMLssion: <GENERIC >
Hard#arelSoftware:KSSE > REMOTECONTROLSWITCHIN6
Reference Data: NIA (46/])
Description:




ID: <2BSg,BB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEONOD LIST) (POST5I-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <TEST >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESRIMOD
'PROVIDEREMOTECONTROLSWITCHINGTO REPLACETHE PATCHPANELSFOR THEESA
SLAVEMONITORSYSTEMIN FIRINGROOMS. (4_!4)'
429
IT):<2|9|.=_> Issue(s):DESIBN : FAULTDETECIION
Issue(s)cont.:EXPERTSYSTE_ :





Reference Data: N/A {47/31)
Description:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/_D




Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEONODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MODLISTIN6)
Operation: <TEST >










LD: <2i92.H> Issue(s): DESIBN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :







LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"MODIFYHARDWAREINTERFACEMODULE(HIM)TYPEA IRELAY)_ARDSTO PREVENTNON-
COMMANDSDIBCRETESFROMCHANGIN@STATUSDUE TO COMPONENTFAILURE. (47/3_)'
 .gn
I_: <IB93,B_> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PE0M0gLIST ) (POST51-L PRELIM.M00LISTING)
_: <TEST > COUNTDOWN
Location: <KSC > PAD/MLP
Orb,No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:_LPS ) HARDWARE/IF MODU'.FS(HIM)
Reference Data: N/A (47134)
Description:






I_: <2e94._S> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(sttoni,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"INSTALLSOLIDFLOORINFRONTOF AND BEHINDTHE RSS HIM'S (IS7'LEVEL).(47/35)'



































ID: <2|97.iD> Issue(s):DESIGN : FAULTDETECTION
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (47t3B)
Description:
L80C -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD




ID: <2z90.ee> Issue(J_L: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (47/39)
Description:





n _ xIO: ._B99,_0_ Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(slcont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A 147/4B)
Oescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDYIESR/MOD





ID: <21|E.BB> _: DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s)conL,: : :







LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"MODIFY572-06B5-3PANELTO ADD MANUALVALVEBYPASSTO HELIUMLEAKCHECK
PUR6E,TO FREEET LO2 GROUPFROM SUPPORTINGMPS GROUP. (4B19)"
IO: <2IBI.B|> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<GGE > LOX SYSTEMINSTRUMENTATION
ReferenceData: NIA (4913)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOY/ESR/MOD
"DELETEALL UNNEEDEDINSTRUMENTATIONFROMLOX SYSTEMLEFTOVER FROMPREVIOUS
PROGRAMS, (49/3)"
ID: <21B2.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cont.: : :











TO: <21_3°_8> Issue(sJ:SAFETY :
Issue(slcont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <MAINTENANCE >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
GTUDY/ESR/NOD
'SANDBLAST/PAINTLOX STORAGETANK. REPAIRLADDERFOR SAFEACCESSTO TANKTOP.
(49/B)'
Hiltlllllillfltlllfltlillellllflllllftllllll;lllIHllllllillllfllilHHilllli!
I_: {21B4.BB> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont,:RELIABILITY :




Har_ware/SoftNare:<GSE ) LOX SYSTEMINSTRUMENTATION
Reference Data: N/A (5B/2}
Description:
LGOC -- C. FLOYD STUDYIEGR/MOD
'THELOXlLH2(MPS)SYSTEMSARE CURRENTLYOPERATINGWITH SADLYOUTDATED
ELECTRICALEQUIPMENT(PRESSUREAND TEMPERATURETRANSDUCERS,ETC.). THE
MAJORITYOF ALL PR'GIIPR'BWRITTENBY LOI DEALWITHELECTRICALCOMPONENTS.A
DESIGNREVIEWOF ALL LOXILH2RELATEDELECTRICALTRANSDUCERSHOULDBE PERFORMED
WITHTHE AIM OF REPLACINGINSTOCKCOMPONENTSWITHUP-TO-DATESPARES. SUBSE-
QUENTLY,WHENAN APOLLO-ERAPRESSURETRANSDUCERFAILEDINSERVICE,ITCOULDBE
REPLACEDWITHA MORERELIABLE,UP-TO-DATESPARE. {5e12)'














'PROVIDEWATERINTRUSIONBARRIEFS_T SRB AFT SKIRTSERVICEPORTSTO PREVENT
WETTINGTHE THERMALCURTAINSDURINGRAINSTORMSAT THE PADS. (5_AI21"
43,5
IO: <2106.Bm> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > -384SRB LIFT/STACKBEAM
Reference Data: N/A (5BA/3)
Oescription:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUOYIESR/MOD
"PROVIDELEVELINGCAPABILITYFOR THE -3B4SRB LIFT/STACKBEAMTO IMPROVESRS
STACKINGCAPABILITY. (5_/A3)"
IO: <2187,eB> Issue(s):SURFACETRANSP :
Issue(s) cnflt,: : :




Hardware/Software:<BSE ) OASIS{V771-7149B3-2 FERRYKIT PANEL
Reference Data: N/A (B5/1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESPIeD
'OASIS (V771-714983-2)-- FERRYKIT PANEL"
LD: <21_B.|_> Issue(s):LOBISTICSISPARES :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (B5/2)
Oescriptlon:
LSOC -- C, FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"FLIGHTKIT (SEn331BI2BI-303)SSP SPARES. (B5/2)'
43G
LD: <2109.88> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource=<NE-PEOMOO LIST > {POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
O_geration:<MAINTENANCE >
Location: <PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Harduare/SoftNare:<BSE > MMH FUELFARM
ReferenceData: N/A (85/B)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
STUDY/ESR/MOD



















'PROFESSIONALGUARDSAND ROADBLOCKSARE NEEDED,ESPECIALLYAT THE LETF,VPF,
HOT FIRE,ETC. HOWEVER,THE GUARDSWEREELIMINATEDBECAUSEOF R&PMFUNDING
CUTS. (B5/5}'
ID: <2111,@B> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :






























I_00: <2113.|B> Issue(s): SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <TEST >










I_.DD:<2114,8|> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2115,eB> Issue(s):DESIGN : SECURITY
Issue(slconS,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOHOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING}
O_oeration:<TEST >









"PROVIDECDMMUNICATIDNSCHECKOUTCAPABILITYINOMRFFOR NASAAND OOD OPERATIONS
. (516)"
ID: <2116.@B> Issue(s(:SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (5/_.1)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
REJECT
"INCREASECLEARANCEAREAU_DERORBITERDURINGRADARALTIMETERTESTING,(5/6.1)'
ID: <2IIT.BB> Issue(s): SECURITY :
Issue(s) conS,: : =
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_eration: (TEST >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
REJECT
'INSTALLGROUNDPLANEINOMRFFOR FUTURETEMPESTREQUIREMENTS.(5/111"
ID: <2tlB.eB> Issue(s): METHODS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Sof_Nare:<SSE > BREAK-THROUSHBOX ADAPTERCABLES
Reference Data: N/A (6/4)
Description:




ID: (2119.EB> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST> (POST5L-LPRELIM.MOO LISTIN6)
Ooeration: <N/A >





LSOC -- C. FLOYD
REJECT
'INSTALLHP 6BBggAT PAD B ECS ROOM FOREFFICIENTUSE FOR APPLICATION
SOFTWAREUPDATES. (3911)"
|tttt|HttSft]Htttttftettftt]tttttfttttStttttttSteettHtttef]e]efHtttttttfHt
ID: <2t21.gg> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > OIS STATION
Reference Data: N/A (39/6)
Description:
LSOC -- C. FLOYD
REJECT

















'PROVIDEAS-BUILTDRAWINGSOF LOX FACILITY(PAD)(PRESENTDRAWINGSARE 15 YEARS











LBOC -- C. FLOYD
(POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING}
DRBITERIETLH2 & L02 17'DISCONNECTS
CRIT.IG ESR 939B4 (8511.2)
REJECT
"PROVIDELEAKDETECTIONCAPABILITYTO THE ORBITERIETLIQUIDHYDROGENAND
OXYGEN17" DISCONNECTS.CRIT,ISESR 93904. (8511.2)'
r
/














"UTILIZEEXISTINGWORKFORCEINSTEADOF VENDORFORREPLACEMENTOF PAD A AND
B CHILLERPURGESYSTEM,'
]D: <2124.|1> Issue(s): DESIGN : S_FETY
Issue(s) cont.: _CCESS_BILITY :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMOOLIST > [POST5[-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: (TEST >







"O.T.V. IN OPF/HHF. 1[/39)'
]I): (2125.1i> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Ifsue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMODLIST > [POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: (TEST >
Location: (LCC > FR
Orb_NotMission: <GENERIC >
Hard,are/Software:(SSE > COLOROTVMONITOR




'COLOROTV MONITORSIN FIRINGROOM, (3/8)"
ID: <2126.iB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.:














LD: (2127.H> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(slcont.: : :












ID: <212B.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEGMOO LIST) (POST51-LPRELIM.MO_ LISTING)
_: <TEST >
Location: <LCC > FIRINGROOMS
Orb,No/Mission:(GENERIC >
HardwarelSoft_are:(BSE > DIS NETS
ReferenceData: NIA {B122)
Description:
OISIOTV -- JEFFWHEELER STUOYIESR/MOD
"FIRINGROOMCOMMUNICATION- VERYLIMITEDCROSSCOMMUNICATION(OISNETS)
BETWEENTHE FIRINGROOMS. THEREISONLYONE OIS NET ON WHICHTO COMMUNICATE
WITH THE OTHERACTIVEFIRINGRO0_SFROMTHE SAFETYCONSOLE. (CH.131).
THIS NETCONNECTSOUR CONSOLEINFR-IOR FR-3TO THE OTS IN THE OTHERFIRING
ROOM. WE CAN USE A SEPARATENET FROMOUR CONSOLESTO EACHOF THE OTC'SIN
THEOTHERACTIVEFIRINGROOMS. (B/22)"
ID: <2129.BB> Issue[s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)toni,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: (TEST >





OI510TV -- JEFFWHEELER STUDYIESRIMOD
"PROVIDEOTV INALL AREASWHEREMAJORHAZARDOUSOPERATIONSARE PERFORMED,I.E,,
SCAPE,ORDNANCE,PROPELLANTRANSFER.PRESENTLYOPF,VAB,PCR DO NOT MEET
SAFETYREQUIREMERTS. (1315)"
ID: <2131.00> Issue(el: SECURITY :
Issue(el cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEORODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTINS)
_: <TEST >
Location: <PAD > SECURITYPOSTS
Orb.No/Mission: <6ENERIC >
HardNarelSoftuare:<SSE > TELEPHONE/RADIONET
Reference Data: N/A (17/1)
Description:
OISIDTV -- JEFF NHEELER STUDYIESR/MOD
"SECURITYPOSTS- PADA ANDPADS SATESPRESENTLYHAVEA SECURITYPT. TOPT.
TELEPHONEANDRADIONET1B5. (17/t)"
}ttttO_tfttt_etttlftttttftfttmt_tttf#_tttftl_ttttttt#ttttt_t_tft_tttttfJft_t
ID: <2131.H> Issue(s}: REDUNDANCY :
Issue(p) cont.: : :





Reierence Data: N/A (17/2)
Descrzption:
OIS/OTV -- 3EFFNHEELER STUDY/ESR/MOD
"PROVIDEA BACKUPSYSTEMTOOIS. (t7t2)'
ettittttttltttttttttttittttttttttttttttlettttttttitittltlttttttlltltttHtttttt!
]0: <2132.8B> Issue(s): DISCIPLINE :
Issue(s) cont.:
















IO: <2133,_B> Issue(s):MANAGEMENT :
IssueIs}cont,: : :







OISIOTV -- JEFFWHEELER STUDY/ESR/NOD
'REVIEWAND COMPLETETHE TOTALOIS OPERATIONSPLAN;MATCHTHE PLANTO THE





ID: <2134.01> Issue(s):DISCIPLINE : PROCEDURE
Issue(slcont,: : :







OIGIOTV -- JEFFWHEELER STUOY/ESR/MOD
'REVIEWVOICERECORDINGPOLICYAND PROCEDURETO ASSURETHATALL NECESSARY
RECORDINGSARE BEINGACCOMPLISHEDAND ADD ADDITIONALCAPABILITYWHERE
JUSTIFIED. (19/I)"
I0: (2135.00> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEDMOO LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <HAZARDOUS }





OISIOTV -- JEFFWHEELER GTUOYIESRIMOD
'REVIEWTHE REQUIREMENTSTO PROVIDEEMERGENCYPAE HAZARDWARNINGTO SELECTED
AREAS, IMPLEMENTMODERNCONTROLSYSTEMTOPROVIDETHESENEW REQUIREMENTSAS
WELLAS ALL EXISTINGREQUIREMENTS. (19/2)"
ID: <213&,BB> Issue(s):TECHNOLOGY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<6SE > COLOROTV CAMERASAND MONITORS
ReferenceData: NIA (3B16)
Description:
OIS/OTV -- JEFF#HEELER STUDY/ESR/MOD
















"LOSSOF CRITICALFILMCAMERAS_AT LAUNCHOF STS-3315I-L,DEMONSTRATESNFrD
FOR MORECAMERAS. (47/3)'
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOGODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
Operation: <ASSEMBLY >
Location: <VAB > HIGHBAY
Orb.NolMission:<6ENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<FACILITIES> 25QAND 175 TONCRANES




'MODIFY25B AND 175TON CRANESWITH NEW LOADINDICATORLINKANBHOOKADAPTER.
(2/7)'
ID: <214_.B_> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEDMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.RODLISTING)
Ooeration: <GENERIC >
Location: (PAD > PCR
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE > RAINENTRYPREVENTION(SIDE ! DOORS)




'IMPROVECONTAMINATIONPREVENTIONOFPAYLOADCHAN6EOUTROOM,E.g., SIDE I DOORS




issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.NODLISTING)
Operation: <GENERIC >







"mREPLACEPADSA k B DUCTSEALSYSTEM. (25/1)'
Issue(s) cont.:












'ENLARGEPTCR228 TO ACCOMMODATEP/L EQUIPMENTAND TECHS. $2BBk. (2B/I)'
IO: <2143.$8> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,MOOLISTING)
_: <GENERIC >







'IMPLEMENTPAD A STORAGEROOM/ANTEROOMMODS.$1.4M. (281q)'
IO: <2144,|!> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cqnt,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51% PRELIM,MOO LISTING)
_: (GENERIC >
_: <PAD > PAD A PCR
Orb.No/Mission: <6ENERIC >
Hardware/So+tNare:<GSE > PADA PCR




'INCORPORATETHE PLANNEDPAD A PCR ENLARGEMENTMODIFICATIONSTO BRINGPAD A

















ID: {2146.BB> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_: <GENERIC >









"THEREIS A NEEDFORTHEORBITERPAYLOADBAY/AFTCOMPARTMENTI ERTING(HALON)
SYSTEMTONEUTRALIZETHETHREATOFANEXPLOSIONIN THEPLBDUETOTHEPOSSIBLE
CONCENTRATIONSOF H2 INTHE PLB AFTERA RTLSWITHA CENTAURPAYLOADABOARD,
(14/3)"















• REF.: ESR K-II3B4, (48/3)"
ID: <2148.|B> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > INLETPRESSURE6ABE INC7g-g743-6
Reference Data: ESR ESRK-I2BgB (4S14)
Description:
RIGSE -- RAY EVANS
STUDY/ESR/MOD
'REPLACEINLETPRESSUREBABE INC70-B743-6WITHONE OF HIGHERRANGE.
REF.: ESR k-[2@gB, (48/4)'
ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttlttlttttttttttttttttttttittttttttttit
449
I_: (2149.U> Issue(s):DESIGN :
l_sue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: ESR ESRK-1146G (48/5)
Description:
RI GSE -- RAYEVANS
STUDY/ESR/MOD
"REVISETVCACTUATORSUPPORTSET. REF.: ESRK-I146B. (4815)"
I0: <215B.U) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<BSE > RH ONS POD LIFTIN6FIXTURES
ReferenceData: ESR ESR K-III7B (4B/6)
Description:
RI GSE -- RAY EVANS
STUDY/ESR/BOD
'CORRECTHRUSTBEARINGDESIGNONSCREWSHAFTOFTHEH7B-Gb7?-3&-4 LH ANDRH
OMS POD LIFTINGFIXTURES.REF.: k-IIl7D. (4B16)'
Issue(s) cont.: CHANGECONTROL













REF,: LEVEL[ CHANGEREQUESTCL 3B724. (4B17)'
I_: <2152.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESR K-1251_ t4BIB)
Descriptimn:






ID: <2153,++> ' ¢' '¢+"
_ ,s.ue ....DESIS_ :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<RE-_ED_3D LIST> (POST51-LPRELIM.MOO LISTING)
_eration: <GENERIC
,.p_ ....Loc2_iOn: ' _ '
Orb,No/Mission:(GENE_IZ >








ID: <2t54,BB> Issuers):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









+. _ME,_IC._=SET NO. I, + E,, CORROSIONPROTECTIONOF'UPGRADEnr THET-_ .......... .
R_rL_+_WOR_DSTE_iTS,ETC, NOTE: WAS SCHEDULEDUMBILICALGROUNDPLATE, ....^+_





















]D: <2156.8_> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOHOD LIST ) (POST51-LPRELIM,MOO LISTING)
_eration: <GENERIC >
_: <KSC > LC-_9
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:KFACILITIES> RPSF-POL/HAZWASTEGLDG {K6-445)






ID: <2157.tB> Issue(s_:SAFETY :
_ssueis_ co_L.: : :




HardwareISoftware:<FACILITIES> LIGHTINGAT REAROF OPF
















"THEREISNO ADEQUATEFIREARMSRAN6EON KSC.AT THE PRESENTTIME,ALL FIREARMS
TRAININGIS CONDUCTEDAT THE FIRETRNB.AREA ON STATICTESTRD. THISFACILITY
IS ALSO USEDFOR VARIOUSOTHERTRAININGACTIVITIESAND IT IS IMPOSSIBLETO MEET
ALL REQUIREMENTSWITHOUTCONCURRENTUSE OF THATFACILITY,SF-SAF-3HAS CONSIST-
ENTLYWRITTENUP THISSITUATIONON EG&G'SQUARTERLYEVALUATIONS,THEREISA
FACILITYPROJECT,C-5721FOR THE CONSTRUCTIONOF A NEW AND SEPARATEFIREARMS
RANGE.RECOMMENDTHATTHE FACILITYPROJECTBE GIVENTHE HIGHESTPRIORITY
FOR ACCOMPLISHMENT,(B/B)"
ID: <2159.BB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
l_sue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (NE-PEOMOOLIST > (POST5I-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
Operation: <HAZARDOUS >






'PROVIDETOXICDISPERSIONCO_UTER FOR HYPERBOLICEMERGENCIESAT KSC SAFETY
CONSOLE. (15/4)'
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOO LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.MOOLISTING)
O_p_eration:<HAZARDOUS >








ID: <21&l.a@> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(NE-PEOMOO LIST > {POST5I-L PRELIM.MOO LISTING)
Operation: <HAZARDOUS >
Location: <LOS ) SLF (KSC)
Orb,No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<FACILITIES) RUNWAY





Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEOMODLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM,MOOLISTIN6)
Operation: <HAZARDOUS >
Location: <LD6 > SLF (KSC)
Orb,No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<FACILITIES ) UNPAVEDCROSSNINDRUNWAY
ReFerence Data: NtA (37/2)
Description:
SLF -- DICK LYONS
STUOY/ESRIMOD
"PROVIDEA "CROSS,eND'RUNWAYAT KSC (NEEDNOT BE PAVED). (3712)'
ID: <2163.||> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <NE-PEDMOOLIST > (POST51-L PRELIM.MOOLISTING)
_: <N/A >

























"TORETAINAS MUCHREDUNDANCYAS POSSIBLE,SWITCHTO ALTERNATESSMEACTUATORS
ON AN INDIVIDUALBASISWHENFAILURESOCCUR,' (6917,1)
I_: <2165.g_> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :









"PROVIDEMEANINGFULDOCUMENTATIONFOE PASSAND BFS ERRORMESSAGES,'
II):<2166.|B> Issue(s):SAFETY :
]ssue(s) cont.: : :









"RSLSSHOULDMONITORSRB HPU/TVCREADINESSTO ENSUREVEHICLEHAS VISIBILITY
INTOSRB CAPABILITYFOR LAUNCH." 16912)
455
I_: <2167.00> Issue(s):REDUNDANCY :
Issue(s)toni,: : :










PRIMARYDATA PATHIS LOST (TOPROVIDECONTINUOUSDATA),' (6919)
l
ID: <2[68.gB> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










HOLDFOR LH2 PREVALVEOPENINGAT STARTENABLE," (Tgl4g)
ltt_let|tt('f_ff'tf'_tt_flt_ttl|t tt tt_ff_t_tttfttt_ttl_|tfltttttttttftttlftttt_efE
I_: <217g.gg> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :






















'ELIMINATETMBUAND ALL OTHERUPLINKSTO THE BFS LATEIN COUNTDOWN,'
(78/12) (HANDATORY)
}_}}}tt_}}}#}}}t}t##|#}}}ttt}}}t##}}}}}#}t}}}#}}}t}t}#}_}#}t@}}t}}#}Htft}fft}}
IO: (2172.gB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









'MODIFYT-28 MINUTECOMPARETAPESTO ALLOWCOMPARISONOF CRITICALI-LOADDATA.'
(78/8} (MANDATORY)
ID: <2173.86> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :









'APUEXHAUSTDUCTHOT GAS LEAKCONCERN(FORBOTHAPU _ H PS).'
(5414.1) (#I). PCIH$680_6
ID: <2174.gi> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :






























I0: <2176,gg> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)toni,: : :









'EXHAUSTDUCTPURGECONNECTORDELETIONTO ELIMINATEHOT GAG LEAKSOURCE.'
(54.5.1)
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ID: <2177.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :











































ID: <218B,_8> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cone,: : :













ID: <21BI.B|> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









'REDESIGNTHE CONTROLLERBY MOVINGTHE BITEC/O CIRCUITSTO THE C78-eB896SE."
"(54/9.i) (t2)
tttti_t,ttttt4ttttf]ttttt_ttt_t]ttftt_t4tttttttttt|;t_t]t_tttf_]t]ttttttttG_i_t
ID: <2182.i|> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"DESIGNTHE WSB CONTROLLERSWITHA 'BITE'_AP_BILITY.'
(56/4) (i2)
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I_: <2183.BB> Issue(st:DESIGN :
Issue(slcont.: : :









'PROVIDEHYDRAULICSYSTEMSERVICECONNECTIONSAT THE VEHICLEMOLD LINE.'
(59/1) (#21
LD: <2184.B_> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :











I_: (21B5.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :




HardwarelSoftware:<APU > FUELTANKAND STRUTS








ID: <2186.88> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











IO: (2187.dB> Issue(s): DESI6N :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <21BB,U> Issue(sT:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













I_: <2189.8_> Issue[s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























"PROVIDETEBTPOINTSFOR ALL HEATERCIRCUITSSO THATFUNCTIONALTESTINGCOULD
BE ACCOMPLISHEDWITHOUTTHERMOSTATEXCITATION,"
(5_12)


















IO: <2192,B0> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









'REDESIGNTHE CONTROLLERTO THE FAILOPERATEMODEVS. FAILSAFE.'
(5411B.I)
I0: <2193.1B> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












IO: <2194.ie> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













IO: <2195.gB> Issue(sl:DESIGN :
Issue(slcont.: : :











ID: <2196.gB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









'INADVERTENTPOSITIONINGOF DIRECTSTOWSW TO 'ON"AND KU ANT.SW. TO 'DEPLOY'














'RADARALTIMETERCRITICALITYSHOULDBE REEVALUATEDFROM A FUNCTION3 TO A IR





















I0: <21!_/.H> Issue(si:OES[GN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























"PERMANENTINSTALLATIONFOR THE OAA TERPAND FIREOETECTORGSHOULDBE PROVIDED
TO BRINGBACKDATATHROUGHTHE LPG.ESR KI2IBB.(8115)





ID: <22Bl.gB> Issue(s):DESIGN : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2282.8_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s}cont.: : :











ID: <22_3,_e> Issue(s):DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(GSE > ET ACCESSPLATFORM
ReferenceData: N/A SEE gN6 BBK5B566 (281B)
Description:
CATEGORY1 (flANDATORY-SAFETY)
MODIFYPADA _ BET ACCESSPLATFORM,(28/8)
ID: (22B4.1B> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








'SINCE OPERATIONOFTHELH2FLARESTACKHAGBEENINITIATED, A NUMBEROF
HYDROGENFIRE DETECTORSESPONDTOFLARESTACkOPERATION,THESESENSORSSHOULD
DESHIELDEDORRELOCATEDAS REQUIREDTOPRECLUDERESPONSETOFLARESTACk; IF
LH2 SYSRQMTSTILL REQUIREH2 FIRE OETECTIDNI THEPRESENTLYDEFINEDAREAS,
(6lB)'
ttttttHtttttittitittitttiittitt;tttttttttttttttttHttttit;eit;;ittt;ttttttttt!
I_: <2285.H> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)_ont.: : :












ID: <22BG,Be> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'REDESIGNVAB ET CHECKOUTCELLUPPERRESTRAINTSTO PROVIDEGREATERmARGINOF
SAFETY.'
ftfft_tf_tfftf_ttft_t_f_t_tftf_t_ft_t_t_ttt_t_t_tfttttt_t_ff|f_ftt_tf_f_|
I_: <22_7,H> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








'REPAIRWATERLEAKSFROMRAININ THE CEILINGSOF THE PC_ ON BOTHPADS.(3311B)'
I_: <22BB._B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








'STUDYFAILUREOF Him 5_B2WILLMAKE2/3RDSOF PADECS COMMANDS& mEASUREmENTS
_r T CINACTIVE.PROVIDEREDUNDANTFUNCTIONDE_,GNA,OR_ HIM PATHSFOR CRITICAL
MAESUREMENTS.(4!/4)."
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ID: <22_9.H> Issue[s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"MODIFYET 6H2 VENTSYS _ PERFORMREQUAL]FICATIONTESTTO (I)LONERSYSTEM
INTERFACELOADSTO INCREASESAFETYFACTORON PYROBOLT,(2)T-i INITIATED
SECONDARYLANYARDACTIVATIONI TAKE-UPTO ASSURESRB CLEARANCE.(3)THERMAL
PROTECTIONOF VENTLINE_ GD FOR ICE PREVENTION;THERMALCONTROLOF DECELL
SHOCKTO ASSUREPERFORMANCEIN COLDENVIRONMENT.(41PROVIDEREDUNDANTLINE
RETRACTLATCHTO ASSURENO HAZARDTO ASCENDINGVEHICLE.LETFTEST
STANDISIMULATORMODSFOR SYSTEMREQUIREMENTS."
ID: <221e.iB> Issue(s):OESIGH : REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'INSTALLPERMANENTSYSTEMFOR THE TNO LH2 LE_KDETECTORSMONITORI_GTHE
B' LH2 LINEIN HE PUR_EBOX AT T-J. ES_K 12156(b/2).'
ID: (2211.8B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT RODS> Ib-JUN-8_
Ooeration: <NIA >






"CHANGEOUTPAD A RSS TRUCkBEARING.(2SI12)'
4?0
ID: <2212.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:(DE RTN FLT MODG > 16-JUN-B_
Operation: <TEST >






'PROVIDEFREEZEPROTECTIONFORTHEPADB J-HOOKHYDRAULICUNIT. (32/3) "
ID: <2213.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









I_: <2214.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s):ont,: : :














ID: <2215.0B> Issueis):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"ESTABLISHA LANDIN6FACILITYCOLORDTV SYSTEMTO COVERLANDINGSFOR ANALYSIS
PURPOSES.'
Issue(s) cont.:











ID: <2217.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"UPGRADESTO SLF MET SYSTEMSITEV ONLY.'
472
el):<221B.BB> Issue(s):DESIGN : RELIABILITY
Issue(s}cont.: : :









PADSA & B, MLP1, 2, 3, OPF, VAB, LCCINCLUDINGREDESIGNIN6OFMLPSAMPLE
SYSTEMTO ELIMINATEINACCURACIESIN02 ANALY2ERS (25115)'
,¢bOOR QUALrTY
ttttttttttf;tttlttttttttttttttttttltttttttttttttttttttttttetttttttttttttt½tttt!















ID: <222B.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











I_: <2221.Be> Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s) cont,: : :










ID: <2222.D8> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :










IO: <2223.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s)cone,: : :








'INSTALLPERFORATEDORIFICEPLATEOR EQUIVALENTIN THE LOX/LH2FILLLINES&




I_: <2224.BB> !ssue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :












ID: <2225,B_> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont,: : :











-- ,_2&,_B> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

























l_O: <222B.iS) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2229.|B) Issue(s_.____L:DESI6NCRITERIA :
!ssue(s) cont,:




















































ID: <2233.H> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'DEVELOPA MORESENSITIVEFIREOETECTORFOR THE 17"ORBITER/ETDISCONNECT"
ESR739i4
|tett_t_ftttett_tf_i_t_tttft_ttitttoft_|_t_f4t_H_ttt|_t_t_ttet_tt_l_lt_tt_
ID: <2234.gg> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: (22_5.1g> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'ELIMINATEPAYLOADREQM.(SYSIFROMBREATHINGAIR SYS 21K (USETUBEBANKFOR
STORAGE)'
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ID: <223b.BB> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'KEYTO THE VARIOUSPIC GYGTEMCONNECTORSTOPRECLUDECOHHECTIONOF #RON6
FIRINGCIRCUITSTO THE EXPLOSIVEDEVICES. SEPARATEPRIMARYAND REDUNDANT
CIRCUITCABLING.'
tf_|_ff_f41fttt_tf_|fWttef_ffffJfttt_t_ff_fff_ft_|f_t_itfftfft_tftttttttt_f_
ID: <2237.ae> Issue(s):OESIGHCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









I_: <223G.BG> Issue(s):OESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























I_: <2248,@8> Issue{s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cone.= : :








'DATADANKCHANGEFROM4Z TO _Z FOR CAVITYLEAKDETECTORS"
ESR 12632
HttflttttttttttttffHtH_HtHtttHHttttHttt_tftH_Htittttt_t_ttttHttHH!
ID: <2241._I> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"MODIFYOPF 3B-TONBRIDGECRANES(41TO A DC CONTROLAND DRIVESYSTEM'
ID: <2242._@> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :








'PROVIDEXPLOSION-PROOFPHONESFOR VPF WORKSTANDS& ELEVATORS.(912)'
I_: <2243.BB) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :








'PROVIDEA MECHANICALGUIDETO ALIGNTHE AIR BEARINGPLATFORNUNDERVPF CELLS,
(914)"
tf_t|tfft_@f_ttt_tftft_t_|tf_ft_@t_t_fi_tf_tf_t_Ht_tf@_t_@_@_tf_tt_@fttJ
ID: <2244,1Q> Issue(s):SECURITY : PLANNING
Issue(sicont.:COST/MANHOURS :








'IMPLEMENTATIONF DOD SECURITYMODS TO FR-I.(24/3I'




















ID: <2246.U> Issue(s}:DESIGNCRITERIA : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s)cont.:MAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES :














I_: <2247.96) Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








'PROVIDELOUVERS/VENTINTHE LC-3gVAB THATWCULDPRODUCEA 'CHIMNEYEFFECT'





IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MODS > 16-JUN-B6
_: <HAZARDOUS >







TO MORE EFFECTIVELYFIGHTFIRE INOPF HB'S I AND 2 AND NEW OMRF, (1312)'
ID: <2249.J_> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"LETFEBRESSROUTESNEED REVIEWDUE TO INCREASEDWORKTASKS. THISAREA ISALSO
BEINGOVERBUILTAND EGRESSROUTESARE NOT BEINGADDRESSED.(L314)"
ID: <_5|.tB> Issue(sl:TECHNOLOGY : RELIABILITY
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY :









TERMINALSAT OPF HB-I& -2 ECS. (25/5)





























'PGHMGRATINGON LEVELS1-51PADS A _ B: THE OPENGRATINGALLOWSANY DEBRISON
THE BOTTOMOF SHOESOR BOOTIESTOFALLTHAROU6HONTO PLATFORMS_6SE,ETC.
(29/14)"
I_: (2253.U> Issue(s):OESION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A NE-PEOMOOLIST ENTRYI IB44.B
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"ORSPOD HEATEDPURGECOVERS-PADA: POD COVERSTO BEREROVED(NOLONGERREQUIRD
) TO HAVEBETTERACCESSTO ORBITERDURINGRSS OPERATIONS.(3B/3)"
I_: <2254.@B>
Issue(s)cont.:














'SIDESEALSTRONGBACKS-PAD: NEEDTO HAVEADJUSTABLESTRONGBACKTO DECREASE
SURFACEAREAOF VERTICALDOCKSEALSSO HIGHWINOSCAN'TPENETRATEPCR. (3B14)"
ttttt}ttttltttttttttttttttltttttlttttttttttttttttttttlHttttttttttttt_ttttttttt
ID: <2255.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)coat.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT NODS> I_-JUN-B6
_: <N/A >
Location: <PCR ) PAD A
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE >
Reference Data: N/A NE-PEOMOOLIST ENTRYI 1847.B
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"PCRCEILINO-PADA: HEEDTD REPLACEPERFORATEDPANELSWITHSOLIDONESAND RTV
INPLACETO KEEPDEBRISFROMABOVECEILINGFALLINGONTO PAYLOADS.(3BIG)"
H,t**HH*********_**t**_,i**H*****H4**H*_He*H*fHHe_i*eeHI*e**HtH**I
IT]:(2256.mD> Issue(s):DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont,: : :








"PCRHARDENINGMODSSHOULDBE COMPLETEDPRIORTO RESUMPTIONOF LAUNCH
OPERATIONS.(32/2)"
LD: <2257,8e> Issue(s):DRANINGSYSTEM : DISCIPLINE
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2258.gQ) Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont,: : :









TOOSHORT. THIS CREATESOPSPRODLEMS/GSRELATED. (44/4)"
H;itittHHtttttttttittttiltttttittt_ttttt;ttfltttfttttttttHtit;ttt;ttttttHt
ID: <2259.8i> Issue(si:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS > 16-JUN-86
_: <NtA >






'PROVIDERSS TRIPLEFLIPPLATFORMHOISTSAT PADB SIMILIARTO PADA,'
48t- 
I_: <22&O,SB> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'PROCUREAND INSTALLA NEW REPLENISHVALVEFOR THELOX NPS MLP SIDE], (2716)"
tf|_itJttt_ft_J_J_ffttt_fftJ|tJfttff_tt_t_Jfttft@f_ftttttt_fftfft_fitJSftttf|
ID: <22St.H> Issue(sl:LOGISTICS/SPARES : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PROCUREAND INSTALLSOLIDSTATECONTROLFOR NEW LOX MPS REPLENISHVALVE.(27/7)
_ttftf_ftf_ttfft_t£_t_f_J_titt_ttttfft_t_f_ftftt_f_ffft_t_|t_J_t
I{]:<2262._e> Issue(sI:DESIGN : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'PROVIDESOLIDSTATEELECTRONICON AIBB679LH2 REPLENISHVALVETO REMOVEVCA,
PNEUMATICCONTROLS,TUBING,ETC. (27/IB)'
487
I_D: <2263.B0> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont,: : :





Reference Data: N/A (31/2)
Description:
CATE6ORY2 (MA_ATORY)
"PROVIDEL_K ANDFIRE DETECTIONPADSA & B IN SUPPORTOFCENTAURTANKING.
(31/2)"
IO: (2264,BI> Issue(s):DESISN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2265.BB) Issue(s):DES[GN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <226_.B_> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









I_: <2267.iB> Issue(s/:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









DATA INTERLOCK.IFA FEEDBACKSWITCHFAILSvLOSSOF DATAWILLOCCURAND
COULDNOT _ET LAUNCHCOMMITCRITERIAREQMTS.(B) SEPARATEAUTOCALSO
BACKGROUNDCAN BE UPDATEDTO ZEROTHE GASESWITHOUTRUNNINGTHE FULLAUTOCAL,"
tttftff_#tt_|_t_t_t_tf_tf_ft_#tftt_f_t_tt|t_tftfftttftt_fft_fftfffe_fftf_tf
ID: <226G.BO> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(slcont.: : :
#








'CHANGEPOWERDISTRIBUTIONTO HIM 6897TO ELIMINATE XCESGIVEHIM LOADINGON
ONE BACKUPBATTERYDURINGFACILITYDURINGPOWERDOWN, (ESRK _207B){7/9)"
4.53
I_: <2269.00> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"PROVIDENEWLIMITING RESISTORFOROVERVOLTABEUNITS. ESRVII, 22-2B|1. (7/13) °
I_: (227|,|B> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) toni,: : :









ROUTETHE SWITCHPOSITIONINDICATIONSBACK TO THE LCC. PRESENTLYSWITCHESARE
INTERLOCKEDIN THE DATALINESTO THELCC. SWITCHFAILURECAUSESA LOGSOF DATA
AND SHOULDBE REMOVEDFROGDATALINES.'
|+ellllllll+|llltlll#llllllllllfllfllflllllllllll+llellellllll|leleleellellllle
IO: <_71.BB> Issue(s): FAULTDETECTION : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) con:,: : :


















Reference Data: N/A (25/13)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
'DEVELOPDETERIONPUMP ANDFLOW SWITCHESEQUIP.HGDS (25/131"
: DESIGN ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
ID: <2273.BB> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MODS > 16-JUN-86
_: <N/A >








ID: <2274.B6> Issue(s):SAFETY : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'FR-I,3% 4 LDBM'S- PROVIDEWITH A KEYBOARDPROTECTION.(NOLDBM INFR-2}
(1619)'
491
IO: <2275.00) Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











]D: (227b,gg> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :








•PROVIDEASPIRATORSIN THEPCRIN THEEVENTOFA HYPERBOLICSYSTEMLEAK.III/1G)
IO: <2277,gg) Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) toni,: : :
Issue Source: (DE RTNFLT NODS> 16-JUN-B6
_: <N/A >






"REPLACELOX PUMPROTORSWITHVARIABLEFREQUENCYDRIVEUNITS,PAD A. (2/I)•
m
492
ID: <2278.eB> Issue(s}: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <BERTNFLT MODS> 1E-JUN-Rb
O_Q.eration:<N/A >






"REPLACELOXILHWDISCONNECTOWERMOTORCONTROLLERS,PAD A & B. (212)'
oR|GINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
I_: <2279.11> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s}cont,: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MODS> 16-JUN-8_
O_eration: <NIA >






'REPLACEPAD A FOXBOROINSTRUMENTATIONWiTHNEW TRANSDUCERTYPESAS ON PAD 5.
PAD A. (213)'
I_: <228B.BB> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s}cont.: : :










I_0: (2.2Bl.|e) Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









IO: <22B2.Bi> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'REDESIGNOPF SENSINGSYSTEMFOR RF RADIATIONFOR POSITIVEDETECTION,(513)'
ID: <2283.8B) Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DERTN FLT MODS > 16-JUN-B6
_: <N/A >






'UPGRADEPAD A S7B-BBI7CYROGENICSYSTEMTO PAD B CDNGFIGUF:ATION.(39115)'
PEO NO. I_3
49zJ
IB: <2284.0_> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









(2 EACH)IN FOLLOWINGMODES:(4612) ESA1 & 2, RED, HOSCI & 2 RED;
ESA I _ 2, BLACK,HOSC 1 & 2, BLACK;
ESAI, RED,HOSC I RED;




ID: <2285.eB> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MODS> I_-JUN-86
Operation: (N/A >






'RETROFITPAD B NODSON PAD A LOX STORAGEAREA.(49/7)'
ttt#t#tliilt|ttt|#tttttttttttlt;ttttlltttieltiiittttt½eltttittttttttttlttti#tt!
ID: (2286.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT NODS > 16-JUN-B6
_: <NIA >
Location: (KS( > SRB STACKING
Orb.No/Mission:(GENERIC >
HardwarelSoftware:<GSE >
Reference Data: N/A (89/31
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
'PROVIDELEVELINGCAPABILITYFOR THE -3B4LIFT/STACKBEAM TD IMPROVESRB
STACKINGCAPABILITY.(8g/3)'
495
ID: <22B7.88> Issue(s): DESISN
Issue(s) cont.:










, TOPERMITPOWERAPPLICATIONLOCALLYAS WELLAS FROMTHECONSOLE.THIS WOULD
PERMITSYSTEMTOREMAINPOWEREDDURINGLOSSOF6SELINK ORTEMPORARYPOWERDOWN
OF HIM. ESRKII21B (8/9),"
tO: <2288.U> Issue(s____]):DESIGN : REQUIRERENTS
Issue(s) cont,:REDUNDANCY :





Reference Data: N/A (6/_8)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
'PROVIDECAPABILITYTO SWITCHMODEMFROMPAD TO VAB FOR BACKUPPERKINELMER,
(611|},'
ID: (228%Ze> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont: : :
























I_: <2291.IB> Issue(s}: SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










IO: (2292.1B> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :






















IO: <2274.BB> Issue(sl:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PROVIDEREBOTECONTROLFOR PA_SA k B COOLIN6TOWERS(ECS).'
_ID: (2275.|B> Issue(s):OESI6N : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont,: : :


















Reference Data: N/A (26/5)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
OF POOR QO. .JTY
'REPLACEPADA ECSCONTROLSYSTEMWITHSMARTHIM AS ACCOMPLISHEDONPADB.
(26/5)'
ID: <2297.88> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A 12b/6)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)












.E.O,:P_D A GOX VE_T_'_ODHE_TE_CD'c'RCLLP_=L.H'SFROMTHE ECS AND REPLACE
_:iTnC_'_CLLER__!_CSC>.S _ ThE FTC;_;C;_I!_OEPENDENTOPS.BY GGX VENTHOOD
499
Jissue(s)toni,: : :





Reference Data: NIA (2_/B_
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"REPLACEPAD A ECS FOXBOROTRANSDUCERSWITHNEW LPS TYPE.(2@IB3"
5O0
ID: <2300.00> _: MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(sI cont,:





Reference Data: H/A (26/9)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"ADDET/TP$REPAIRDUCTTO PAD A ECS.(26/9)"
ORIGI;I_L ",_,_,"'
OF. POOR QUALrrY
LD: <2301.00> Issuers):DESIGN :
Issue(s)oont,: : :








"ADDCHILLERHEALTHMEASUREMENTSFOR PADSA & B ECS. (26/I0)"
LD: <2302,00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source:<DE RTN FLT HODS > 16-JUN-86
_eration: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >




"REPLACEPADSA & B ECS CHILLERPURGEUNITS.(26/I0)"
501
ID: <2303.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFL] RODS> 16-JUN-86
_: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Nission: <GENERIC >
Harduare/Software:<GSE ) ECS
Reference DaLe: N/A (26/13)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (NANDATORY)
"REPLACEPADSA & 8 FLEXDUCTSANDEXPANSIONJOINTS. (26/13)"
ID: <2]04.00> _: DESIGN : RELIABILITY
[ssue(s) cont.: IHTERFACE : :










[..DD:<2_05.00> [ssues_.: DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2306.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : EFFICIENCY
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT MODS> 16-JUN-B6
O_ration: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD A, B
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE
Reference Data: N/A (27/3)
Description:
CATEGORY2 {MANDATORY)
"REDESIGN9099 PADCABLEDOLLYTO IMPROVECABLEHOOKUPEFFICIENCY. {27/33"
OR_GfHAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
ID: <2307.00> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS> 16-_UN-86
_: <N/A >
Location: <KSC > PADA,B, MLP'S 1,2,5
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:cGSE >
Reference Data: N/A (27/4)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
'PROVIDEADDITIONALRUNSOF J-55AND J-S8CABLESTO PRECLUDE"BREAKOUTBOX"
TYPEWORKAROUNDS.(27/4)-ADDRUNSJ-SS,J-58CABLES,B/O BOXES"
PEONO. 233
ID: <2308.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (28/7)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"ADDPERMANENTECS STATIONSTO REPLACE534.MLP (2B/73"
503
ID: <2309.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LD: <2310.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (39/16)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (HANDATORY)
"HODIFYVACUUMPUNPSAT KSC TO PROVIDEISOLATIONFROHOIL HIGRATIONFROH PUHP.
ALSO PROVIDEVAOUUHBREAKVALVESPROTECTIONFROHLOSSOF PONER. (39/16)"
ID: <2311,00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










IP: <2312.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)con_.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (4L/7)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)




I_: <2313.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










I_: <2314.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"MODIFYLD8 BY-PASSHARDWARE& INDICATORSOR HASTERCONSOLEINFIRINGROOH3 TO
INDICATEWHEN SYSTEMIS ARMEDAND WHENSYSTEMISACTIVATED.(45/12)"
505
I_: (2_15.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: NIA (45/13)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"PROVIDEBACKUPLAUNCHDATABUS NONITORIN FIRINGROONS. (45J13)"
I_: <2316.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (45/14)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (NANDATORY)
"PROVIDELAUNCHDATABUS MONITORIN FIRINGROOM2 FOR VEHICLETESTINGAND
TROUBLESHOOTINGPURPOSES.(45/14)"
xx.xxzxxxxtzuxxxzzu.zxz.t_z.xxztxt_xtztzxxsxzxxxxxs._...x..xzcxzxx_
I_: <2_17.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PROVIDECAPABILITYTO RECORDHOSC DATAIN RPSAND TO PLAY8ACKTHISDATA
THROUGHTHEHOSCLINKTO MSFC. {45/15)"
506
LD: <2318,00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












LD: <2319.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (46/22)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"PROVIDEA THIRDLDB CIRCUITBETWEENPADSA/B AND EACHMLP TO THE LCC.(46/22)"
LD: <2320.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2321.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LD: (2_22.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (46/3)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (BANDATORY)
"PROVIDEREMOTECONTROLSWITCHINGTO REPLACEPATCHPANELSFOR THEESA SLAVE
MONITORSYS IN FIRINGROOBS. (46/4)"
::::::zzz:zz::z::::z:::::zxz::_u,:::z:,:z::::z:::::::::szz:z:.:z::z:_::::z:+:
LD: <2323.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












I_: <2324.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (47/34)
pescciption:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"INHIBIT ALL HIM'S NOTREgUIREDAFTERT-IO MINUTESDURINGLAUNCHCOUNTDOWN.
ID: <2325.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (47/35)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"INSTALLSOLIDFLOORIN FRONTOFANDBEHINDTHERSSNIe'S (107 FT LEVEL).
(47/35)"
ID: <2326.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s] cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (47/36)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (HANDATORY)










Reference Data: N/A (47/37)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (HANDATORY)






ID: (2328.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: (2329.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :











LD: <23_0.00> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY : TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cont.: DESIGN : :









EQUIPHENT[PRESSURE_ND TEHPERATURETRANSDUCERS,ETO).TH_ HAJORITYOF ALL
PR'S/IPR'SNRITTENBY LOX DEALNITHELECTRICALCOHPONENTS.A DESIGNREVIENOF
ALL LOX/LH2RELATEDELECTRICALTRANSDUCERSHOULD8E PERFORHED,NITH AIHOF
REPLACINGINSTOCKCOHPONENTSNITHUP-TO-DATESPARES.
LD: <2_i.OO> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)coot.:
IssueSource:<DE RTNFLT HODS) 16-JUN-S6
Operation: <TEST >


































LD: <2334.00) Issue(s): SECURITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












I_: <2335.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2336.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT NODS> 16-3UN-86
Operation: <MAINTENANCE >
Location: (PAD > PTCR220
Orb.No/Hzssion: (GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE >





I-D: <2337.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT HODS> 16-JUN-86
Operation: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Hzssion: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:cGSE >




LD: <2338.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT NODS > 16-JUN-86
Operation: <N/A >
Location: <PAD > PADA
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Soft.are:<GSE >






ID: <2339.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (48/4)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)




ID: <2340.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (48/6)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"CORRECTHRUSTBEARINGDESIGNON SCREWSHAFTOF THE H780-0690-3& -4 LH AND RH
OMS POD LIFDTINGFIXTURES. REFXlIITO. (48/6)
LD: <2341.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"TORNADOWARNINGSYS UPGRADETO PAGINGAND AREAWARNING."
513
LD: (2342.00) Zssue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"ADDTHREEHIGHDEFINITIONCOLORTV CAMERASYSTEMTOPADA & 8."
XZSZZSZ$$$Z$$$$_$$$ZZ_ZSZXXZ_XXZSXSZZZ$IXZSZXZZZZZSZSZZ$$$1ZZ$$ZZ_$$_$$$Z_Z$$$$
ID: <2343.00> [ssue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LD: <2344.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2545.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2346.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <2347.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :























LD: <234%00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PERFORHVIBRATIONTESTINGON OTV PAH& TILTUNITS."
ID: <2350.00) Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue{z) cont.: : :










ID: <2551.00> _: DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:











LD: <2552.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"DEVELOPS/W FOR PROCESSINGNET SYS DATA."
ID: <2353.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.:












LID: <2354.00> Iszue(s): DESIGN
Zssue(sI cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT HODS> 16-3UN-86
Operation: <N/A >






"UPDADTEPAD A & e CNLISAND LIVISSYS TO LATHOSCONFIG."
I D: <2355.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"REPLACEPERFORATEDTOPPLATESONTD9076, TD9077, TDRO49A?!ONHLP1,2,3 TO
PRECLUDECONDUCTIVEDUSTFROMENTERINGAND RESULTINGIN SHORTCIRCUITSDURING
LAUNCHES."
ID: <2356.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










I_: <2_57.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2358.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <2359.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











LD: <2360.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









11): <236L.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










[D: <2362.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





























I-D:<2364.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LD: <2366.00> Issue(s):DRANINGSYSTEN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























ID: <2368.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:









ID: <2369.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











LD: <2370.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:








"REPLACELOX AND LH2 PROP.CONSOLESWITHCURRENTTECHNOLOGY."
: TECHNOLOGY
DE POoR QOpLrry
LD: <2371.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"UPGRADECONTROLAND HONITORFEATURESOF GH2 STORAGEFLARESTACK(PADA & B)."
LD: <2372.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :

























ID: <2374.00> [ssue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"SIMULTANEOUSMONITORINGCAPABILITYNITH PRIHEHGDSAND B/U HGDS,"
$$ZZ$$SZ$$ZZSZ;ZSZ$$ZSZZSZZXZSZZZSZSZZSZZZZZZZZSZZSZ$$ZZZZ$$ZZZZZZ$$$ZZZZZ$$ZZ$
LD: <237S.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:











I-D: <2376.00> ]ssue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:











I-D: <2377.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT NODS> 16-3UN-86
_: <N/A >







FOR CRENCABINPRESSSYS AT PAD A."
$$$IZ$$$XSZStZZZZSZSSISSZSIIXSSSSXSSSISSXSISSSSSSS$$_$$SISSSISSSSSSSSISX$$$SISS
ID: <2378.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS > I6-JUN-B6
_: <N/A >







FOR CRENCA8]NPRESSSYS AT PADB."
52G
ID: <2379.00> Issue(sJ: DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
IssueSource:<DE RTH FLT HODS > 16-3UN-S6
Operation: <N/A >






"PROVIDEPORTABLEPANELIN LIEU OFPERHANENTLY-NOUNTEDC70-1226-3 FORCREN
CABINPRESSSYSTEMAT PADS."
LD: <2380,00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









ID: <2381.00> Issue(s):DRANINGSYSTEH :
Issue(s} cont.: : :


























ID: <2383.00> [ssue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(sl cont.: : :









ID: <2384.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PROVIDEOTV IN OXIDIZER/FUEL8LDG.e CHSF.PROVIDEOTV _ FUELAND OXIDIZER
SORUBBERAREAS."
527
lID: <2385.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:











ID: <2386.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT HODS> 16-3UN-86
O._eratzon: <N/A >
Location: (PAD > r PADk,8, VPF
Orb.No/Nzsszon: <GENERIC >





ID: <2587,00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.:

























ID: <2389.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT NODS> 16-3UN-86
_: <N/A >







ID: <2390.00> Issue: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <239I.O0> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









LD: <2392.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS> 16-3UN-86
Operation: <N/A >






"PADB PCR AIR-SHOWERISNOT WORKINGPROPERLY,ALSOHISSINGHARDWARE."
LD: <2393.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PAYLOADRETTENTIONFITTINGSIN USE ARE RUSTY- NEEDSPARESTO ALLOWROTATION
OF FITTINGSFOR HAINTENANCE.FAILURETO DO MAY RESULTIN HAZARDSTO PERSONNEL
OPERATINGFITTINGS."
530
IDa: <2394.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:










"COMPLETIONOF VPF TRUNNIONACCESSSTEPS.LIGHTWEIGHTARE SAFERTO INSTALLAND
PROVIDEA LARGERWORKPLATFORM."
LD: <2395.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PROVIDEINDUSTRIALAREAFIREAND MEDICALRADIONETSON THE TC CONSOLESIN CITE
CONTROLRM. IN ORDERTO PROVIDEINSTANTCOMM.TO PERSONNELIN EVENTOF
EMERGENCYSITUATIONS."
ID: <2396.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PROVIDEPCR CAMERASON EVERYLEVELOF THE PCR VS. THE 2 FOR ENTIREFAC.
















(8) REDUCENO. OF PERSONNELIN HAZARDOUSAREAS;
(C) ALLOWSNOPSDURINGFAG. CLEARS.
(ESR80163.0197HAS BEEN WRITTENTO HOVEGPC/CASTO AN OFFICEIN THEO&C,BUT
IT HAS NOT BEENAPPROVEDAND FUNDED.)"
,,,zz,xzzzzxxxzzzzzzxzxtzxzzzxxxxzzxxx,z,zzxxzzzxxxxxxztzx1.zzxz,zzxxz,,,,,,,,
LD: <2398.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <2399.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




















'SOUNDSUPPRESSIONLININGADDEDTO INTERFACEOF MMSE2ND SET 'EPS"UNIT.EG&G
HAS DONESOUNDLEVELMEASUREMENTSIN THE PASTAND DETERMINEDTHATNOISEIS
ABOVEB5 DBA.
THISMATERIALCOULDBE SIMILIARTO THE LININGUSED INSIDETHE SPADETELESCOPE
I&OSCAB."
ID: <2401.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <2402.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
IssueIs) cont.: : :

























LD: <2404.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LD: <2405.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"MODAND UPGRADEENVIRONMENTALSYS AT SAEF-2AND VERTICALPROCESSINGFACILITY
SO THATSYSTEMCAN MAINTAINA MINIMUMOF 30% R.A.WHENHAZARDOUSPAYLOADSARE
BEINGPROCESSEDIN THE FACILITIES."
534
I]): <2406.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









PSTFHGR.S, HGR.AM, HGR.RE, RTGF,HGR.AO."
OF POOR CU_LF{'Y
Z$$XZ$$Z$$Z$1$XSISIZSZSZ/IXZZZSXSXSZI$_$XSZSZ$$XZZX$$$$XZXSZtZtIZUSXZ$$$$UXU
ID: <2407.00) Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'MODIFYTHE PLATFORMHOISTAT THE VPF TO INCLUDEUPPERLIMITSWITCHESWHICH
WILL PREVENTDAMAGETO THE SHEAVES."
IT): <2408.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"ADDFIRE ALARHFULLSTATIONAT THE VPF WORKSTANDNORTHWALLEMERGENCYEXITSAT
THE 35',45', SS',& 65' LEVEL"
535
ID: <2409.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:












LD: <2410.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LD: <2411.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :


























Issue(s) cont.: : :








*UNINTERRUPTEDPOWERSUPPLYSERVICETO PAYLOADGES RACKSINHLP 1/2/3 RM IOA
ANDPADSA&B.'
,zz,z,z,zzzzzzzzz,zzz_zzzzz,z,z,.,zzzzz,zszz**zzzuzzzzzu,zzz,zzzxzzuzzzz**z
II): <2414.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PADSA&B PCR EMERGENCYSHUTDOWNCAPABILITYOF NON-EXPLOSIVE/HAZARDOUSPROOF
EQUIPMENT"
537
ID: <2415.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <2416.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A ESRK11848
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"PROVIDELOCALROWERCONTROLFOR FCSSLH2 LEAKAND FIRE DETECTORSAT THEOPF"
x,uxxzzx.,_,zttxxxxxu,uxxtzzu,tzttxtx,x,t***_,ux_uzxx,xz,zu**uztzuz,z
ID: <2417.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(sl cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A ESRK12644
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)




Issue Source: <DERTNFLT MODS>
Operation: <N/A )













ID: <2419.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A ESR93942
Description:
CATEGORY2 (MANDATORY)
"PROVIDEA PERMANENTSYSTEMTO REPLACETHE GASCHROMATOGRAPH."
IT):<2420.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2421.00> Issue(s): REOUIREHENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (4-32)
Description:
CATEGORY2 (NANDATORY)
"PROVIDELOg PRESSUREEDUCTORSFOR DECONTAMIHATIONF GSE/FLTHARDWARE
(ORF/HNF)(4-32)"
I D: <2422.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont.: : :









ID: <2423.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :









REF : ESR88690 (43/5)"
540
ID: <2424.00> _: DESIGN
Issue{s) cont.:









"REVIEWGOX VENTARM & OAA LCC REQUIREMENTS13.1-16& 3.1-17TO INCREASEBACKUP
POTENTIOMETEREDLINETO TBD DEGREESFROMPRESENT2 DEGREES.(43/6)"
$$1ZZ$$$Z$$$$$Z$$ZZSZZZSZ$$_$XlZZSZZZSZZSZZZ$$$_$tSU$$$Z$_$_$tSZ$_$_$$ZZ_Z$_
LD: <2425,00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PROVIDEOXIDIZERVENT & DRAINSYSTEMFOR VPF. (911)"
ID: <2426.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (9/3)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
'PROVIDEPAGINGCAPABILITYFROMO&C CITECONTROLROOMTO VPF. (9/3)"
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ID: <2427.00> Issu_._: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









ID: <2428.00> _: SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









OTHERPAYLOADPROCESSINGFACILITIESAS APPROPlATESO THATAIRLOCKSARE ALSO
PROTECTEDWITHA SPRINKLERSYSTEM.(IS/I)"
I_: <2429.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :



























ID: (2431.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (36/4)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"ASECONDSET OF PARTSFOR SPAOELABLEAKCHECKGSE HAS BEENORDEREDAND WILL
BE ASSEMBLEDAND CHECKEDOUT PER ONI L6048. THISWORK ISSCHEDULEDTO BE
PERFORMEDINTHE JUNE/JULYTIMEFRAME.(36/4)"
I_: <2432.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"STANDDOWN"PERIOD.NDAO-KSCIS PLANNINGTO ACQUIREHARDWAREAND BUILDTHE
UNIT. (35/5)"
5,13
[D: <2433.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









LP: <2434.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









$92H (NON-RECURRING÷ RECURRINGCOST.) (24/[)"
LD: <2435.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
IssueIsl cont.: : :








"IHPLEMENTATIONF STANDDONEOPF CHECKOUTUSINGCCHSII. (24/2)"
544
ID: <2456,00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:









i_: <2437.00> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY : EXPERTSYSTEH
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <2438.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue{s)cont.: : :








"ADDACTIVEHAZARDOUSGAS DETECTIONSYSTEMIN THE PAYLOADSAY FOR POST-LAND
OPERATIONS.READOUTTO BE AVAILABLEIN CREWCOMPARTMENT,IN DOWNLINKDATA
AND FOR POST-LANDINGOPERATIONSAFTERORBITERPOWER-DOWN.
NOTA KSC RESPONSIBILITY--SHOULDBE DONEBY JSC/RIC--DETRADESTUDYALREADYON
CONTRACTWITH PER_IN-ELMER."
545
ID: <2439.00> Issue(s): TECHNOLOGY
Issue(s) cont.: LOGISTICS/SPARES :












ID: <2440.00> ]ssue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (28/2)
Description:
CATEGORY5 (DESIRA8LE)
"CONSTRUCTA FACILITYTO OUALIFYCOHPONENTSFOR USE INCRYOGENICAND
PNEUHATIOSYSTEMS.(28/2)"
suxz,zu_zzzztzz,z,zsz.zz_zz,zxz,.zzz.zzzxzzzzzzzzzzz.zzz.zzzzz,sz,zzz_z,
ID: <2441.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PCRHUMIDITYCONTROLRADSA & B : NEEDA SYSTEMTO ADD MOISTUREINTHE PCR
WHENTHE HUMIDITYGOESLOWERTHAN30 PERCENT.(29/9)"
546
I_: <2442,00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:





Reference Data: N/A (29/12)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)




I_: <2443,00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











"SIDESEALPANELS- PAD A & B: NEEDA LADDERON BOTHSIDESSO THEDOCX SEALS
CAN BE POSITIONEDPERPENDICULARTO THE SIDEOF THE CANISTERAND ORBITERTO
KEEPNIGHWINOSFROM PENETRATINGTHE PCR. (29/II)"
ID: <2444.00> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








"PCRPLANKS(SO)_ PAD A : THE PLANKDRIVEASSEMBLIESARE WORNOUT. (29/11)"
547
ID: <2445.00> Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (29/13)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PCRPGHNNHITEPAINTPADSA & B : THEEXISTINGEPOXYPAINTCHIPSAND
CONTAHINATESTHEPCRANDPAYLOADS.(29/13)"
===t==t=====:,=t=,=====_====t===,==,,==**====,=,==,===,==,==,=======,=,====,===
ID: <2446.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS > 16-JUN-86
_: <N/A >






"PGHBI & 2 (H70-0534):(A) 3-HOOKS& HYDRAULICSYSTENPROBLENSTHATREQUIRE
REVIEW(B) PGHHLURCHINGAT PAD B. (C)PGHNLOW SPEEDNOTOR& DRIVESYSTEN
(D) PGHHFRONTENDADJUSTMENTMECHANICS(PWRX,SIDES2 & 4. PNRY, NAN. Z
(E)RSSCOHPRESSEDAIR SYSTENRENDERSPGHN INOPERABLE.{30/I.I)"
ID: <2447.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.:











"PCRWALLPA:iELS- PAD A: THE SIDE i AND 4 WALLPANELSARE HEAVILYDANAGEDDUE
TO LAUNCHES. (30/I)"
548
ID: <2448.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT MODS>
Operation: <NIA >
Location: <RSS > PADA & 8
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE >
Reference Data: N/A (30/2)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)




ID: <2449.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :














LD: <2450.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








PAD A & B
PCR CEILINGGRID TO WALLPANELS
(3o17)
"PCRCEILINGGRID TO WALLPANELS PAD A & B: NEED A FABRICATTACHED
BETWEENTHE CEILINGGRID'ISLAND"AND PCR WALLPANELSTO KEEPDEBRISFROM
CONTAMINATINGTHE PCR,(_0/7)"
549
ID: <2451.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










I_: <2452.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (32/5)
Descriptzon:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRA8LE)
"PCRSTATICPRESSURESHOULDBE INCREASEDTO ASSUREMINIMUMVALUESOF NOT LESS
THAN0.25 INS.OF WATER. (32/5)"
ID: <2453.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > ORBITERPAYLOADBAY LRU PLATFORMHOIST
Reference Data: N/A (34/1)
Descriptzon:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"REVIEWTHE DESIGNOF THE ORBITERPAYLOADBAY LRU PLATFORMHOIST.(34/I)"
550
ID: <2454.00> _: DESIGN : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2455.00> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (50/1)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"RETAINLETFCAPABILITYFOR LONGTERMFUTUREUSE WHENMA_ORPROBLEMSOR NEW
REQUIREMENTSNECESSITATEITS USE. (SO/l)"
ID: <2456.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.:











"REPLACEOR UPGRADEMLP 1,2,3HALONSYSTEM. (23/3)"
551
ID: <2457.00> _: ACCESSA8ILITY
Issue(s) cont.:










If: <2458.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (5/5)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"MODIFYPGHNSO IT IS NOT NECESSARYTO REMOVEPLD BAY CCTVCAMERASDURING
PAYLOAD INSTALLATION.(5/5)"
ID: <2459.00> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.:











'PROVIDEACCESSPLATFORMFOR VAS-_LP'0'LEVELEGRESSTO TOWER'D'IN HB-I.
(I0/12)"
552
ID: <2460.00> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (10/16)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
'LACKOF EOUIPMENTSTORAGESPACEIN THEOPF HIGHBAYS.(iO/16)"
IT):<2461.00> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issuels ) cont.:














ID: <2462.00> Issu__: ACCESSABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:(GSE > ORBITERPAYLOADBAY DOORTORQUETUBES





ID: <2463.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(el cont.:





Reference Data: N/A (34/3)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"MODIFYTHE LRU HANDLERARM. ()4/])"
Issue(s)cont.:













ID: <2465.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY









"PROVIDENEW RTG HOIST" (35/5)"
554
I_: <2466.00> Issue(s): ACCESSABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :










8RIDGECRANESFOR ZERO-GMECHANISMOPERATIONSOR STORAGEOF HEAVYZERO-G
HARDWARE. (35-6)"
sz_,z***zz_z_zz_z_zzzz_zz_zzzzxxzzz_x,zlzz_z,s,_z,zzzz,z_,zx_._x_,_,_,_
I_: <2467.00) Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PROVIDEADDITIONALPLATFORMSPACEAT THE LEVEL6 AND ?, FOR MOSTFREQUENTLY
USEDGSE STORAGE. (36/2)"
I_: <2468.00> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY : SAFETY
Issue/s) cont.: : :













ID: <2469.00> _: SAFETY :
Issue{s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (44/3)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"HANDRAIL EVELON HOLESIDEOF ESPSRBHOLESFOR TENSIONING.NETTING BUSTBE
INSTALLED. (44/3)"
ID: <2470.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : ACCESSABILITY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




HarOware/Software:<GSE > RPS WORKSTANDENCLOSURE
Reference Data: N/A (50A/I)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDENCLOSURECAPABILITYAT RPS WORKSTANDSFOR FOANINGOPERATIONSON SRB
AFT ASSEHBLIES.(50A/I)"
LD: <2471.00> _: ACCESSASILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"PROVIDENCLOSURECAPABILITYAl RPS F WORKSTANDSFOR FOAMINGOPERATIONSON SRB
AFT ASSENBLIES.(Bg/l)"
556
I-D: <2472.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: RELIABILITY : OA




Hardware/Software:<GSE > L02 PUMPIMPELLERS








ID: <2673.00> Issue(s):RELIABILITY : SAFETY
Issue(s)toni,:DESIGNCRITERIA :




Hardware/Software:<GSE ) T-O LO? KSC/ROCKWELLINTERFACEFLANGE




ID: <2474.00> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :









MINIHIZEPOTENTIAL EAKAREAS, (REF.ITEMSI & g). (3/15)"
557
/ID: <2475.00) Issue(s):SAFETY : MAINTAINABILITY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT HODS>
_eratton: <PROPELLANT )
Location: <PAD > OPF
Orb.No/Hisston: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > CRYOGENICFLEXHOSES















"REDESIGNTSN UPPERFLEXHOSE TO SUPPORTLOX FLANGETO INCORPORATEA
STATE-OF-THE-ARTJOINTWHICHWILLPREVENTLEAKAGE.
THISWOULDREQUIREREDESIGNOF BOTHTHE RI AND KSC INTERFACES.ALSO
APPLIESTOLH2."
ztzttzstxltlzttztzzzzszxsztzttttttzttztxzttzxttszszzzttztzztztztzztzztzxxttzxz_
ID: <2477.00> _: DESIGN : REgUIREMENTS
Issue(s)cont.:SAFETY : :








"PROVIDEGSE FOR REMOVALOF FOREIGNPARTICLESFROMPROPELLANTSYSTENSCREEN
(I.E.,CLEANVACUUMSYSTEMS,SPECIALBORESOOPE QUIPMENT,ETC.) (40/33)"
558
ID: <2478.00> _: SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:









"RE-ASSESSPREMATUREDISCONNECTOF EITHERTHE L02 OR LH2 T-O UMBILICALAND
DETERMINEPOSSIBLEACTIONSAND/ORDESIGNCHANGES. (41/13)"
ID: <247%00> Issue: DESIGN :SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :









LD: <2480.00> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont,: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > L02 PUMPS





LD: <2481.00> _: DESIGNCRITERIA :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > CO2 FILLLINE





LD: <2482.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LD: (24B_.00> _: SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:RELIABILITY :








"DESIGNOR REDESIGNALL CRITICALHARDWARE{I.E.,SLINGS,CRANES)TO ELIMINATE
ALL SINGLEPOINTFAILURES. (15/3)"
5GO
ID: <2484.00> Issue{s): RELIABILITY
IssueIs) cont.: DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT HODS>
_eration: <TEST >
Location: <PAD ) PCR
Orb.No/Hission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > PCRDOCK-SEAL




"PROVIDEk BACX-UPSYSTEHTO THE PRINARYPCR DOCK-SEAL.(33/8)"
LD: <2485.00> Issues): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (29/22)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"INSTALLGH2 SENSORSON OPF PLATFORH4 NEST(ESRKI1382).(39/22)
ID: <2486.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2487.00> Issues(..__:ACCESSABILITY :











"REVIEWSPA DATASTORAGEPROBLEM- KEEP30 DAYSTHENDESTROY. (16/I)"
ID: <2488.00) Issues__s__:SECURITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"REVIEWOIS HCU HEADSETCONNECTIONPHILOSOPHYIN DOD CONTROLLEDAREAS. (16/2)"
ID: <2489.00> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY :
Issue{s)cont.:











"FR-4AIR HANDLERS- TEMPERATURECONTROLNOT PROPERLYREGULATEDBETWEENFRONT
AND BACKSYSTEM. (16/3)"
562
ID: <2490.00> _: DESIGN : ISOLATION
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MOPS >
_eration: <N/A >
Location: <LCC > FR4
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Har_warelSoftware:<FACILITIES> NALONPANELTROUBLEALARM

















ID: <2493.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Har_ware/Software:<FACILITIES> 250 & 175TON CRANES





ID: <2495.00> _: REQUIREMENTS
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DE RTN FLTHODS >
_eration: <TEST >
Looatxon: <PAD > PAD A
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > CRYOFCSS
Reference Data: N/A (2Sp)
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"REPLACEPRESENTCRYOFOBSWITH NEW CRYOGENICFOBSFOR PADA. (2S/7)"
Issue(s}cont.:











"MODIFYNCCSGSE TOHARDLINETHE SYSTEMAS MUCHAS POSSIBLE. THEEXISTING
LONG (EXPENSIVE)FLEX HOSESARE DAMAGEDNEARLYEVERYFLOW. (I/9.1)"
ID: <2497.00> Issue(s):REQUIREHENTS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"PROVIDELAMINARFLOW BENCHIN OPF AREAFOR WCCSREFURBISHMENT.(I/L2)"
564
ID: <2498.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











I_: <2499.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2500.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:









ID: <2501.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :









I_: <2502.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issuels)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (5/7)
Description:
CATEGORY) (DESIRABLE)
"MODIFYOPF ANTENNACONFIGURATIONSTO PREVENTREFLECTIONSFROHOMRFAND TO

















I_: <2504.00> _: LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont,: : :









LD: <2505.00> Issue(s):METHODS :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2507.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (11/17)
Description:
CATEGORY5 (DESIRABLE)
"SCAPETRAILERSARE WITHINA 700'RADIUSOF THE OPFVENT STACKS. (11/17)
EXTENDOR RELOCATEVENTSTACKS."
IT): <2508.00> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.: : :









OPF WARNINGLIGHTSYSTEMNEEDSTO BE IMPROVED.LIGHTSARE INLOCATIONSWHERE
THEYARE NOT ABLETO BE SEENBY PERSONSENTERINGTHE FACILITY."
ID: <2509.00> Issuers):SAFETY :
Issue(slcont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (12/2)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)

















ID: <2511.00> Issue(s):SURFACETRANSP :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT NODS>
_: <N/A >





















AND POSESMANYPROBLEMSAS STATEDIN EG&GFIRE RISKANALYSISFOR RPSFDATED
JANUARY19B6. (12/7)"
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ID: (2513.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: (DE RTNFLT MODS>
O_peration: (HAZARDOUS >
Location: <KSC > HHF
Orb.No/Mission: (GENERIC >
Hardwarp/Software:<FACILZTlES> HARDPAVEDEGRESSROUTE





[O: (2514.00> Issue(s): SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s}cont.: : :










ID: <2Slfi.O0> _: DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > FIREX DELUGESYSTEH
Reference Data: N/A (14/4.A)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"FIREXDELUGESYSTEMMODIFICATIONTO ALLOWSYSTEMTO BE RESETAND FLOW
TERMINATEDREMOTELY,SOMEAREASNOW REQUIREENTERINGTHE AREATO RESETSYSTEM
TO STOPFLOW:PAD PROPELLANTFARHS. (14/4.A)"
570
I_: (2516.00> Zssue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: REDUNDANCY :













I_: (2517.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.:











"UPGRADEPADSA & B LOCALAIR SYSTEHAND RELATEDCONTROLS. (25/3)"
l_P: (2518.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource: <DE RTN FLT HODS>
O_perat_on: <GENERIC >
Locatxon: <PAD ) PADSA & B
Orb.No/Hission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE >
Reference Data: N/A (25/4)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"UPGRADELOCALAIR SYSTEMAND RELATEDCONTROLSAT PADSA & B. (25/4)"
571
ID: <2519.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT MODS>
_: (GENERIC >
Location: <OPF > HB1
Orb.No/Misszon: (GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > AMMONIASERVICINGUNIT
Reference Data: N/A (25/9)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDENEW SIMPLIFIEDAMMONIASERVICINGUNITFOR OPF HBI. (25/9)"
ID: <2520.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT MOPS>
Operation: (GENERIC >
Location: <KSC >








"REPLACECOOLANT/COOLANTSERVICINGFLEX HOSESAT PADSAND OPF. (25/11)"
ID: <2521.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :














ID: <2522.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(sl cont.: : :

























'ADDNEW HVACFOR PADSA & B ECS. (26/11)"
ID: <2524.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.:











"MODIFYPADSA & B LPACSYSTEHS. (26/I4)"
573
I1): <252S.00> _: DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT NODS>
O_peration: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb.No,Mission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > HYPERSPILL SYSTEMS
Reference Data: N/A (26/15)
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"_ODIFYPADSA & B HYPERSPILLSYSTEHS. (26/15)"
LD: (2526.00> Issu__: LOGISTICS/SPARES : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS>
_eration: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADSA & B
Orb.No/Hission: <GENERIC >
Hardware/Softuare:<GSE > LOX PUHPVAPORIZERS
Reference Data: N/A (27/9)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROCURENEW VAPORIZERSFOR PADSA & B LOX PUMPS.(27/9)"
ID: <2527.00> Issue(s):DERIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























ID: <2529.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (28/6)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"ADDELECTRICALCAPABILITYFOR 534 SUPPORT. (28/6)"
ID: <2530.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (28/13)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"MODIFYMLR 1,2,3HANDRAILSTO A PERMANENTINSTALLATION.$200K.(28/13)
ID: <2531.00> Issues): LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"MDAC-KSCSHOULDINITIATEAN ACTIONREOUESTTO ASSESSNEEDFOR SPAREPARTSTO
HVAKSYSTEHWHERENO SPARESEXIST.(31/4)
I]): <2532.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <2533.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2S34.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (32/7)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"TEMPERATUREAND HUMIDITYCONTROLSNEED TOBE REVIEWED.(32/7)"
LD: <2536.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








INSTALLOIL SEPARATORSINSHOPAIR USED INFACILITIESWHEREPAYLOADPROCESSING
IS CONDUCTED& VERIFYOIL OONTENTISWITHINACCEPTABLELIMITS.(33/9)"
ID: <2537.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"STUDY/INSTALLSACK-UPDRIVESYSTEMFOR PCR MAINDOORSTO PRECLUDEFAILURETO
OPENAND/ORCLOSEAFTERPAYLOADTRANSFER.(33/II)'
577
I_: <2538.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"REDESIGN/RELOCATEHE PLB DEBRISCURTAINTO PROVIDESUFFICIENTOLEARANCE
FOR PLB DOOR CLOSUREOPERATIONS.(36/I)"
t=tx.zxtx=zxx.zt==,zxzts=x,szzstt=zt_,t.x_zx_xxxxt.xxzzzttuzxtxzxxztzztzt=







Reference Data: N/A (37/4)
Descrspt$on:
CATEGORY] (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDEA HETHODTOASSUREPATHWAYUSEDTO TOW ORBITEROFF DFRFLAKEBED IS
STABLE,(37/4)"
ID: <2540.00> Issue(s):SAFETY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :









(1)INSTALLVENTNANIFOLDW/PURGESO TANKERSAND RAILOARSCOULDBE VENTEDTO
FLARESTACKS.
(2) EXTENDFILLHANIFOLDSO TWO RAILCARSCOULDBE OFF-LOADSIHULANEOUSLY."
ID: <2541.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:











CAN BEOPENEDIN THE RAIN.(38/5)
(A)CHANGECENTAURREDUNDANTVENTVALVE(S)CONTROLFROMHARDWARETO LPS
CONTROL.
(B)UPGRADEORBITERPIPETO FULLYINSULATEDTO PREVENTGENERATIONOF LIQUID
NITROGENSO BULK OF DYNAMICH/W CAN BE REMOVEDFROMGSE. (38/7)
LD: <2542.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





ReferenceData: ESR ESR KI1562,KI1561,W10534. (39/14)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"SIMPLIFYOPF FC/PRSD02 + H2 SYSTEMS(ESR'SAPPROVEDBUT NOT YET IMPLEMENTED.
REF.:ESR KI1562,KII561,KI0534. (39/I4)"
LD: <2543.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











"CLEANVACUUMPUMPOIL FROMPAD A L02 DEWARANNULARSPACE. (39/17)"
579
ID: <2544.00> _: DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:








"RELOCATE8PR ISOLATIONVALVESFROMOUTLETTO INLET (070-0834-2 AND $70-0698-3)
OF BPR PANELS. (39/1g)"
ID: <2545.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTNFLT HODS >
_eration: <GENERIC >
Location: <HLP > T-O POD,HLP 1,2,3
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<GSE > PRESSURESWITCH
Reference Data: N/A (_9/20)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDEPRESSURESWITCHFOR T-O POD'SON HLP 1,2,_. (3g/20)"
ID: <2546.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










"PROVIDEROLLUPCURTAINSAROUNDPAD A/B CRYOSKIDS(PRSD). (39/21)"
580
I_: <2547.00> _: MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s)cont..: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT MODS>
i Operation: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PAD B
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >






" PAD B CHILLERNO. l, NO. 2, AND NO. 3 OIL COOLERSARE DETERIORATINGAND
NEED REPLACEMENT. (41/i)"
:==:,::,=:t**z,:***,:::z:::::,:tt::=:ztz::z:t:::=::::t:,z:::::z::t:,z:z=tz::,,:
ID: <2548.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : CONSTRAINTS
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (4L/5)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"VERIFYPAD ECS CHILLEROPERATIONCAPABILITYON COLD DAYS,I.E.,CAN CHILLERS
OPERATEWITHNEGATIVEHEADPRESSURE. (4I/5)"
I_: <2549.00> Issue(s):DESIG_ :
Issue(s) cont.:


















LD: <2550.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : REDUNDANCY
Issue(s) cont.: SAFETY : RELIABILITY :















IT): <2551.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(sJ cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS >
_eratJon: <GENERIC >
Location: <PAD > PADB
Orb.No/Hisszon: <GENERIC >
Hardwzre/Software:<GSE > ECS INSTRUHENTATION
Reference Data: N/A (42/5)
Desoriptzon:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)









ID: <2552.00> Issue(s): DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"REVIEWHDP BIAOHTENSIONERDESIGNTO IHPROVESAFETYFACTOR. (44/i)"
582
I_D:<2553,00> Issue(s): PROCEDURE : LOGISTICS/SPARES
Issue(s)cont.:METHODS : SURFACETRANSP :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > SRB SEGMENTHANDLING






ID: <2554,00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > SRM CIRCUMFERENCEALIGNMENTTOOL




ID: <2555.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2556.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2557.00> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : SAFETY















IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS>
Operation: <GENERIC >








LD: <2559.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTN FLT HODS >
Operation: <GENERIC >








"PROVIDEAN ELECTRONICHARDWAREMAINTENEANCEFACILITYAT LC-39FOR GROUNDAND
FLIGHTSYSTEMS. (45/19)'
ID: <2560.00) Issue(s):MANAGEMENT : PAPERWORK
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DE RTNFLT HODS>
_eration: <WORKCONTROL > PRODUCTIONTRACKINGSYSTEM
Location: <KSC ) L0-39 LPS SHOPS
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >
Hardware/Software:<N/A )
Reference Data: N/A (45/20)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDEA PRODUCTIONTRACKINGSYSTEMIN LPS SHOPS,INORDERTO PROVIDE
POSITIVELRU CONTROLAND EFFECTIVEMANAGEMENTSTATUSING.(45/20)"
ID: <2561.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue{s}cont.:REQUIREMENTS











"INSTALLCDS COMMUNICATIONSPROCESSORAT JOHNSONSPACECENTERTO FACILITATE
DG'S,DOWN-LINE-LOADAND REMOTETERMINALSACCESSFROMKSC AND/ORVLS HOIST,
CDNCURRENTLY. (46/29)"
585
LD: <2562.00> Issue(s):REQUIREMENTS : DESIGN
Issue(s}cont.:INTERFACE : :
Issue Source: <DERTNFLT NODS>







"INSTALLBROAD8AND LINKSBETWEENKSC AND VLS REDAND BLACKSYSTEMSTO
FACILITATEDG'S AND DOWN-LINE-LOAD'SACCESSFROM KSC AND/ORVLSHOST
CONCURRENTLY.(46/30)"
zxzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzszzzx,zuzzzzzzzzzzz_zzzzxzzzzzztzzzzzzzzxzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
LD: <2563.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:<DERTN FLT NODS >
_: <TEST >
Location: <KSC > PADS/MLP/LCC
Orb.No/Mission:<GENERIC >




"PROVIDEREMOTECONTROLOF POWERTO ALL HARDWAREINTERFACEMODULES. (46/23)"
xu.zuxuztuztzzzztxztzxtx_.tttztz_z_t_zz_zzxttt_xuxtxtzttx_uuxttxtzz
LD: <2564.00> Issue(s):DESIGN : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont.: : :
























: TECHNOLOGY ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
"REDESIGNINSTRUMENTATIONSYSTEMTO STATE-OF-THE-ART.(49/4)"
I_D:<2566.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY : DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.: : :








'PROVIDEWATERINTRUSIONBARRIERSAT SRB AFT SKIRTSERVICEPORTSTO PREVENT
WETTINGTHE THERMALCURTAINSDURINGRAINSTORMSAT THE PADS. (50A/2)"
ID: <2567.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :












ID: <2568.00> _: SURFACETRANSP :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"OASIS (V771-714903-2) -- FERRYKIT PANEL. (85/1)"
LD: <2569.00> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"FLIGHTKIT (SED33101201-303)SSP SPARES. (85/2)"
LD: <2573.00> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s) cont.: : :

















Reference Data: N/A (Bg/2)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)

























"PROVIDEOTV INALL AREASWHEREMAJORHAZARDOUSOPERATIONSARE PERFORMED,I.E.,
SCAPE,ORDINANCE,PROPELLANTRANSFER.PRESENTLYOPF,VAB & RCRDO NOT MEET
GP-IOgBSAFETYREQUIREMENTS.(13/5)"
589
ID: <2577.00> IssueCs): REDUNDANCY
Issue[s) cont.:










ID: <2578.00> Issue(s):PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





















'REVIEWVOICERECORDINGPOLICYAND PROCEDURETO ASSURETHATALL NECESSARY
RECORDINGSARE BEINGACCOHPLISHEDAND ADD ADDITIONALCAPABILITYWHERE
JUSTIFIED,(19/i)"
,590
I_O:<2580.00> Issue(s): REQUIREMENTS : SAFETY









"REVIEWTHEREQUIREMENTSTO PROVIDEEMERGENCYPAD HAZARDWARNINGTO SELECTED




LD: <2582.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :












, H20 PROOFING(RAINENTRY). (117)"
ID: <2585.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
:Issue(s)cont.:




























POSSIBLECONCENTRATIONSFH2 INTHEPLBAFTERA RTLSWITHA CENTAURABOARD.
(14/3)"
LD: <2585.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2586.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<GSE > TVC ACTUATORSUPPORTSET
ReferenceData: ESR ESR K-l146B (48/5)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"REVISETVC ACTUATORSUPPORTSET. REF.: ESR K-11468. (48/5)"
592
ID: <2587.00> Issue(s): DRAWINGSYSTEH :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













ID: <2588.00> Issue(s): RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2589.00) _: DESIGN :
Issue[s) cont.: : :








"APPROVALFROM ROCKWELLDOWNEYTHATTHE T-O UHBILICALCOLLETRECEPTABLE









Reference Data: N/A (41/12)
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"UPGRADETHE T-O UMBILICALSETNO. I, I.E.,CORROSIONPROTECTIONOF UHBILICAL
GROUNDPLATE, REPLACEWORKDETENTS,ETC. NOTE:WASSCHEDULEDFOR1986 BUTJSC
RENEGEDONDEAL. (41/I2)"
LD: <2591.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue[s) cont.: : :

















Reference Data: N/A (14/I.D)
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)









Reference Data: N/A (37/1)
Description:
CAIEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)





LD: <Z594.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








'PROVIDEA "CROSSWIND"RUNWAYAT KSC (NEEDNOT 8E PAVED).(37/2)
PAVEDONLY."
LD: <259S.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (37/3)
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)














LD: <2597.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









ID: <2S98.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.:




































ID: <2601.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









TO 25 FOOTCANDLEON ENTIRESHUTTLEVEHICLE/ET/SRBCONFIGURATIONAND MLP SIDES
(BOTHPADSA AND B).
xxxxzxxz,txzuzxtz_xxtxttztzttxxutxtztzxuzzxzx_zzxuz_ztzuuxzxuxtzxzzzzzx:
ID: <2602.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








"REMOVEEXISTINGPACKING& LIQUIDDISTRIBUTORSFROMPAD A OXIDFARMAND FSS ?S'
LEVELOXIDVAPORSCRUBBERS& INSTALLNEW PAD B PACKING& LIQUIDDISTRIBUTORS
PADA ONLY."
598
ID: <2604,00> _: DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:










PAD A & PAD8."
vu4lrry
I-D:<2605.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :








"MODIFY79K03436FLOWMETERSTOADD A GROVEFOR FLAREDTUBETYPENOSESEAL
PAD A ANDPAD B."










"REPLACETHE TWO TOWER,SMALLSUMPFUELVAPORSCRUBBERSAT PADA FUEL FARMAND
FSS 75' LEVELWITHFOURTOWER,LARGESUMPUNITSTO ENHANCESCRUBBINGCAPACITY
BY A FACTOROF APPROX.FIVEPAD A ONLY."
599
ID: <2607.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue{s) cont.:









"DEVELOPAND IMPLEHENTA SELECTEDSET OF SPECIFICATIONCONTROLDRAWINGSFOR
HYPERGOLSYSTEMCOMPONENTS."
ZU$$ZSZSIZ$$ZIZSZZ$$$X$$X_XSZIZZ$$XStSZISZSZ$$ZSXllZSX_ZlX$$$$$$$XSXSZU$$XX$$
I_: <2608.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"IMPLEMENTAM EVALUATIONAND QUALIFICATIONPROGRAMFOR SELECTEDCOMPONEHTS."
$**===$=,=$=$$,===$,,***$=z=$zxzzzzz$zzzzzzz$zzzzzzzzzzzzz:zz$:zz:zzz$***$,$=:=
I_: <2609.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :









"CHANGETCU COMPRESSORSTARTPNEUHAICTIMEDELAYRELAYTO AN ELECTRONICTYPE-

















OF PO0,9 "" : '_"
• O_,_:_:i _
ID: <2611.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"STUDYWHATIS NEEDEDFOR A DEEPDRAFTTRACKINGSHIPLIkETHE "POINTLOMA"THAT
WSMCAND VLS/STGARE NEGOTIATINGWITHTHE NAVY.COSTOF EXISTINGSHIP&
DUPLICATESHIPFOR ESMC TBD."
ID: <2612.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











IT): <2613.00) _: DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:









ENGINEERINGAND MONITORINGOF PHOTOOPS CONTRACT."
ID: <2614.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :








"UPGRADINGOF TGS FILMPRINTINGAND DUPLICATINGEQUIPMENTAND PROCEDURES,FOR
QUALITYPRINTSOF ENGINEERINGFILMSWITHTIMING."
IT):<2615.00> Issue(s): OESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <2616.00) _: DESIGN
Issue(sl cont.:












ID: <2617.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :

































"CHANGECOMPRESSORTO A FIX STORAGESYSTEMAT RPSF."
tO: <2620.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"CHANGECOMPRESSORTOA FIX STORAGESYSTEMIN VAB LOW BAY."























"PROVIDESEPARATESERVICINGAREASIN SERVICE8AY OF PHSFAND SAEF IIOR
DEDICATESAEFFOR N204SERVICEONLY."
ORIGT,_I_ 1
LD: <2624,00> Issu_._: DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont,: : :








"PROVIDESEPARATESERVICINGAREASIN SERVICEBAY OF PHSFAND 8AEFII OR
DEDICATESAEFFOR FUELSERVICEONLY."
LD: <2625.00> Issue{s):DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :





















ID: <2627.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)oont,: : :








"UPDATESCRUBBERSAT HMF,VPF,AND SLS.REPLACEPACKINGHATERIALSAND RESIZE
DISTRIBUTOR(7LOCATIONS)"
==ZSZZSZX$$$ZZSZtZZ$=ZZZZZZZZZXSzZZZ_ZZZZZZZZtZSZZSZZZZSZZZZSZXSZ$=ZZZ$$ZXZXZ=$












LD: <2629.00) IsSue(_): RELIABILITY
Issue{s} cont.:









SYSTEHTO IMPROVERELIABILITYFOR CONTROLOF CRITICALCIRCUITSDURING
LAUNCHANDTESTS,"
OF POC',_ _Lf/:_.:_l_ _
IT):<2630.00> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.:










"PADA (ECS) CHILLERSNEEDTO BE INSPECTED."
LD: <2631.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"CLUTTERIN O&C-NEEDSTORAGEAREASFOR SLH/W TO CLEARTRANSFERISLESAND WORX




ID: <2632.00> ISsue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:










ID: <2633.00> Issue{s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"REMOVEPVC VENTLINESIN VPF AND REPLACEWITHMETAL-(PVCBUILDSSTATIC)"
I_: <2634.00> Issue._s).: SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"IN THEEVENTOF HYPERGOLLEAKFROMPAULOADAT PCROR IN THE TRANSCANREQUIREA
HETHODTO LOWERCANISTERTO TRANSPORTERFROHPCR AND ROTATECANISTERTO
HORIZONTALTO PERMITDESERVICINGOR PAYLOADREHOVAL,
WOULDALSOREQUIREA MODIFIEDSCAPESUITTO ALLOWTRANSCANDRIVERTOA SAFE
LOCATION."
608
LD: <26_5.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s)cont.:












ID: <2636.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
IssueCs) cont.: : :








"PROVIDECAPABILITYTO OFFLOADOXIDIZERFROM PAYLOADAT VPF FOR CONTINGENCIES."
IT):<2637.00> Issue(s):HAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)toni,: : :








"PROVIDECOATINGSYSTEMOR REMOVEPAINTTO ELIBINATEPAINTCHIPPINGAT VPF,"
60, 
ID: <2638.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(sl cont.:









(2) O&C LEVELIV FREONAND WATERSYS; (3)60 HZ POWRST SY. ECS
(4)DELUGESYS. DSTF;(S)DELUGESYS,ESA-60;(6) ENVIRONHENIALMONITORSSAEF-2
(7)60 HZ POWER,SAEF-2;(8) IO-TONBRIDGECRANESAEF-2TESTCELL/AIRLOCK;
(9)DELUGESYS,SAEF-2"
.zzz,zzzzzzzzzz,z,zzzzzzzzzzszzzxzzzuzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzxzzzzzuxzzzz,uzzzztzzz
ID: <2639.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2640.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"HOLESON LEVELI3 PLATFORMHAYBE A HAZARD."
61C,
ID: <2641.00> Issue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s) cont.:










OF POOR - f_"
qUALITy
=:::==:=:==,=:====:=:======::=i=:=:tst=:=:ts:stss:::::,:::::=:==:::::===:::=:::
LD: <2642.00> _: COMMONALITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"RAKEO&C, OPF,AND PAD POWERPHASINGSAME- 3 PHASEPOWERIN O&C IS NOT SAME
AS PAD. POSSIBLECAUSINGH/W DAMAGEWHENCONNECTED."
IT):<2643.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2644.00> Zssue(s): SAFETY
Issue(s} cont.:












I_D: <2645.00> Issue(s): SAFETY :










ID: <2646.00> Issue(s):SAFETY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










(B) HAZARDTO PEOPLEAND GSE"
GI2
LD: <2647.00> Issue(s): DESIGN
Issue(s) cont.:








"PROVIDEPERMANENTCANISTERECS DUCTTHATCAN BE LOWEREDTO TRANSPORTERAND
CONNECTEDTHENHOISTEDBACKFOR STORAGE."
OR/GI j,l,
OF POoR _.!G_ f3
U-JALITy
to: <2648.oo> Issue(s):ACCESSABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"ARTICULATINGBOOMFOR PCR ACCESSTO PAYLOADSAND ORBITER"
IT):<2649.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDE"CURTAIN"FOR VPF TESTCELLSO THATPAYLOADSHAVINGDIFFERENT









Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY5 (DESIRABLE)
"PROVIDEIMPROVEDCONTAMINATIONCONTROLCURTAINFORUSE AT PAD PCR."
I_D:<2651.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








"REMOTEMONITOR(ATFIRINGROOMS)OF TEMP,HUNIDITY,AND FLOWRATE IN PLB--
NOT AT SOMEFEED POINTIN THE MLP AND NOT IN TERMSOF GRAINSN20"
I_D:<2652.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issuels) cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A CARGO
Description:
CATEGORY3 (DESIRABLE)
"MAKEPAD B LIKEPAD A. (RELATIVETO P/L'S)"
61d
ID: <2553.00> _: DESIGN
Issue(s)cont.:












Issue(s) cont.: : :










ID: <2655.00> IsSue(s): SAFETY :
Issue{s)cont.: : :








"REVISENHB 8060.1PROCEDURESFOR SELECTIONOF MATERIALSUSEDIN 02 SYSTEMAND
COMPONENTS.' (75/I)
615
ID: <2656.00> _: PROCEDURE
Issue(s) cont.:









ID: <2657.00> Issue(s): PROCEDURE :
Issue(s)cont.: : :





Reference Data: N/A (7S/3)
Description:
CATEGORY_ (DESIRABLE)
"IflPLEHENTQUALIFICATIONPROGRAMFOR PADSA AND B ECS COMPONENTS.(75/3)"
ID: <2658.00> Issue(s}:NANAGEHENT :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










ID: <2659,00) Issue(s): CHANGECONTROL :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












11): <2660.00> Zssue_s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2701.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











I_: <2702.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"BASEDON THE RATIONALEOF FMEA#OS-,R-_,I,-IAND gOS-2R-5412-1,SHOULDALSO
INCLUDES-BANDPM MODESWITCHAS CAT. IR2."
(66/2)(#i)
G18
LD: <2703.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(st cont.: : :

































05-2A-22104-I (66/4) (11) "
















DISABLEDBY AFAILUREOFEITHERONEOFTWOMAINBUSES,A FUSEOR ANRPC."
(67/9)(_I)
619
ID: <2706.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(sl cont.: : :














ID: <2707.00) Issue(s):REDUNDANCY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










AVAILABLE.FOR EXAHPLE,A SINGLETACANFAILURE(BLANKINGPULSEFAILEDON) CAN
DISABLEALL THREETACANSWITHONLY S-BANDUPLINKAS A REDUNDANTSOURCEOF STATE
VECTORUPDATE. BUT THE [RFMEA FOR HSBLS(LOSSOF OUTPUT)STILLLEAVESTWO
OTHERNSBLS'SPLUSTHE S-BANDUPLINK."
(67/II)
ID: (2708.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













LD: <2709.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :














LD: <27L0.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"KUBAND HIGH DITHERIN THC DASERVOSYSTEMCOULDHAVELONGTERMEFFECTSON
THE DA. CONDTTIDNCOULDLEADTO RADIATOR/PLBDOORDAHAGE.KUBANDCRIT.I"
(s3/3)(_:)
LD: <2711.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"INSTALLSCARWIRINGFOR SECURETV, SECURETAGS. MCR 11183"
(57/i0)(STUDY)
621
ID: <2712.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












LD: <2713.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"PROVIDEA FLIGHTHARDCOVERFOR FLASHEVAPORATORUNIT TO PROTECTTHE UNITFROM
TURNAROUNDDAHAGE."
PCIN60099 (52/2)
I_D:<2714.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue[s)cont.: : :









"ELIMINATEA GN2 WATERTANK TESTPORTAT MID-BODYDOOR44, MOVEA TESTPORT
INSIDETHE CREWMODULE.(LOSSOF PRESSUREFOR FLASHEVAPORATOROPERATION).
($2/3)
622
I_: <2715.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s I cont.: : :













ID: <2716.00> IssueJs):REDUNDANCY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2717.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













LD: <2718.00> IssueC}._.:DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :





























LD; <2720.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :









"MOVEPOTABLEAND ARS WATERSERVICINGQDS FROM0-13 INTERFACETO INSIDETHE
CREW MODULE(ACCESSAT THE PAD)."
(6B]9) (REJECT) 624
ID: <2721.00> Issu_.s_._: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :


























"PERFORMPP02NOD ON 0VI02AND OV103(OV104ISCOMPLETE).REJECTDUE TO BEING
ON CURRENTffOOSCHEDULE."
(S217)
ID: <2723.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s} cont.:












"REMOVEARPCSGO2 TANKFROMOV102(NODKIT RELEASED).PCIN60076- REVIEWPCIN









Hardware/Software:<ECLSS > 02 TANK







LD: <2725.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(elcont.: : :






















"EACHSYSTE_(A& B) FOR SRB HOLDDOWNPOSTSAND T-O U_BILICALCOMMANDS
(ARM& FIRE)DEPENDUPONA SINGLEWIRE THROUGHTHE T-O UMBILICAL),CRIT.IR."
(64/3) (;1)
626
ID: <2727.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"MODIFYFWD PCA ;I WIRINGTO PREVENTK6AND K7 FAILURESDURINGLANDING
OPERATIONS."
(51/16) (nl)































"COHPLETEALL WIRINGHODS PRIORTO POWERUP OR LAUNCH"
(64/17)
G2"J L
LD: <2730.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <27_I.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2732.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :














ID: <2733.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"DEVELOPA LONG DURATIONLIQUIDAIR ASTRONAUTRESCUEAIR PACK(ARAB)."
(51/8) (|2)
ID: <2734.00> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES : CANNIBALIZATION
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"LOOKINTOOBTAININGENOUGHLRU'STO FILLALL THE VEHICLESSO AS TO DIMINISH
THE NEEDFOR CANNIBALIZATION,"
(65/6)
ID: <2735.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










(55/1.1) (STUDY) PCIN$60027AND $40018
629
ID: <2736.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2737.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"HYDRAULICONTAMINATIONHAS BEENA CONTINUINGPROBLEM.CLEANALL ACTUATORS;




ID: <2738.00> Issue{s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2739.00> IsSue(s): RELIABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<N/A > OMS CONTROLLERS







ID: <2740.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :














ID: <2741.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













I_: <2742.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












I_: <2743.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"MODIFYTHE PCMMU'STO ALLOWFOR THE PROPEROPERATIONOFBITESIT 15, NO
RESPONSEMDM OR PDI."
(NEW)
el):<2744.00> Issue(z): DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :









"QUALIFYSECONDARYSEALSON 17" AND 4" DISCONNECTS.
(62/18) PCIH$60053
632
ID: <2745.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :















ID: 42746.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
IssueIs) cont.: : :













LD: <2747.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2748.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<MPS ) HAZ GAS MONITOR





















LD: <2750.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




















Hardware/Software:<HPS > GOX FLOWCONTROLVALVES










Issue(s) cont.: : :




Harduare/Software:<MPS > LEAK CHECK2" ET/ORBI/F




















ID: <2754.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













ID: <2755.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :












LD: <2756.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue[s) cont.: : :














I-D: <2757.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<MPS > DFI INSTRUMENTATION








ID: <2758.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware(Software:<MPS > LO2/LH217" DISCONNECT




"LO2/LH217" DISCONNECTREDESIGNTO PROVIDEPOSITIVELATCHINGIN THE OPEN
POSITION."
CC8R56843 (62/1)
ID: <27S9.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<MPS > RTLSH2 VENTING




"HPSAND CENTAURRTLSH2 VENTINGREDESIGNAND PLUMESTUDY."
MCR11789, PCINR66534,PCIN66511. (62/8)
637
ID: <2760.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<HPS > MPS BALLVALVE





















LD: <2762.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.:














ID: <2763.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<MPS > 17" DISCONNECT
Reference Data: N/A (61/32)
Description:
MPS/SSME STUDY
"THEFOLLOWINGAREASASSOCIATEDWITHTHE 17" DISC.NEEDREDESIGNOR CHANGE.
BODYCLIPSFOR SEALRETAINERSNEEDREDESIGNTO ELIHINATEBENDING
AND MR CONDITION.
A MASTERGSE 3-DIMENSIONALTOOLIS NEEDEDTO VERIFYCORRECTALIGNMENT
OF DISC.MICROSWITCHCAM CLEVIS,FLOWLINER,AND ACTUATORROLLER
NEWTORSIONBARDESIGN." (61/32)



















ID: <2765.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













Issue(s) cont.: : :









"IMPLEMENTA RELIABLEFASCOSSHUTDOWNCAPABILITYON THE SSME'S"
(5B/B)
I_D:<2767.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"REDESIGNMPS/SSHEPNEU: PANELSWITHB-NUTSAT INLET/OUTLETSO THEYCAN BE
REMOVEDAS A UNITAND CHECKEDOUT ON THE BENCH."
(61/26)
ID: <276B.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"REPLACEL02 ALUMINUM17"FEEDLINEWITH ALL WELDEDLINE.
(64/4)
64O
I D: <2769.00> Zssue_s): DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :













ID: <2770,00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










HOSESTO MINIMIZEDAMAGEDUE TO TRAFFICIN AREA).
(61/25) {12)
LD: <2771.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











(61/37) (REJECTWITHDRAWNBY ORIG.) (t?)
641
ID: <2772.00> Issue(s]: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :

























"IMPLEMENTHIGHFLOWLH2 UMBILICAL(8") PURGETO DILUTEH2 LEAKAGE.
(62/14) (12)
:z:zzz:x:xxxx:::::zxxx::x:zxzxxx::x:zz:x:xzxxx::zzx:xx::zz:::xxz:x:xxx:zz::::,:
ID: <2774.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2775.00> Issues): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











"DELETEL02 TANKTUMBLEVALVE. UTILIZETANKVENT/RELIEFOR TUMBLEFUNCTION."
(64/].i)(;2)
:zs:z::zzzzszzzzz:z,zzx:¢zzxczxcz:zzzt:xz:z:xz:zzxz:xzz_zzzzzz:zx:z:z:zzzxtzx::
ID: <2776.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"REDUCECOMPLEXITYAND WEIGHTOF ORBITERBY REDESIGNOF SSME HPTOPTURBINESEAL
PACKAGETO mINIMIZEMPS HELIUmSYSTEMWEIGHTIMPACT."
MCR 48?9 (58/21) (STUDY)
z,zx:z:_z:z:zz:z:zzzz:z:z::x:zz:z_zzx:zz:z:::::z_:zz_z:z::z:::zz::xz:z::xzz:zz:
I_: <2777.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue[s) cont.: : :









"LO2/LH28" OUTBOARDAND INBOARDFILLAND DRAINVALVES{PUg,10,II,12).
ACTUATORSWITCHREDESIGN.UCN 108049."
(62/3) (ACTIONIN WORK- STUDY)
NEED
643
I-D: <2778.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :










(62/5) (DUPLICATEOF ITEH19, STUDY)
ZZttSZtSttZZSZtZZZtZtZZZZtZtZZZZZtZSZItZ$$ZZZ$1ZIlSZZZ;ZSZ2t$1t_ZSZSZZtZtt2ZtSZ
I-D:<2779.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :




Har_ware/Software:<MgS > LH2 RTLSDUHPVALVE




"LH2 RTLSDUMP(PV17 & IS)NEEDSCOMPLETION.MCR IOIOSR5"
(62/6) (DUPLICATEOF ITEM19, STUDY)
ID: <2780.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










(62/7) (DUPLICATEOF ITEM;2, STUDY)
644
I-D: <2781.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Is,sueIs) cont.: : :














ID: <2782.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




























ID: <2784.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont,: : :

























"RCSTHRUSTERVALVESHAVE EXTERNALLEAKS.DESENSITIZEVALVETO LOW TEMPERATURE.
(54/7)
*z******z**z****z*********z,zz****zz****z**z,zzzz********zzz******z**z,z****z**
ID: <2786.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"RCSPROPELLANTANK HEATERHOD.THERMALSNITCHESDO NOT MAINTAINPROPELLANT
ABOVEMINIMUMENTRYTEMPERATURE(70 F) TO PRECLUDETHRUSTERZOTS.MCR 11659."
(54/9)
646
LD: <2787.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :














ID: <2788.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2789.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :













ID: <2790.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"OflENOZZLECHAMBERFLANGENEED REDESIGNTO REDUCEWAVINESSOF NOZZLE/CHAMBER
FLANGE."
(54/_) (tl)
LD: (2791.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













I_: <2792.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :












LD: <2793.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :














IT):<2794.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










TO ELIMINATETHE NEEDFOR AN OPF HIGHBAY CLEARTO DRAINAND PURGETHE BI PROP
CAVITIES."
(55/17) (12)CR SUBMITTED
LD: <2795.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2796.00> Issues__: DESIGN :
Issue(el cont.: : :












ID: <2797.00> Issue(s): REDUNDANCY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :



























ID: <2799.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












LD: <2800.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












I_D:<2801.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2802.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













LLD: <2803.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












I-D:<2804.00> _ssue_s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













ID: <2805.00> Issue{s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware[Software:<ORBITER> AFT POD ELECTRICALI/F







ID: <2806.00> Issue(s}: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












LD: <2807.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













Issue(s) cont.: : :














ID: <2809.00> Issu__: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2810.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











ID: <2811.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












IT): <2812.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












I_: (2813.00> Issue(s): _ES_G_ :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2814.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :































































































ID: <2820.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue{s)cont.: : :









"REDESIGNFWD ET ATTACHASSY THERMALBLANKETFOR EASEOF INSTALLATION."
(6013) (12)
688
ID: <2821.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"RELOCATELINEARSHAPECHARGE(LSC)FROM CABLETRAYTO UNDERFOAM INSULATION
(SOFT),I.E.,SMOOTHTANKCONCEPT.(60/&) (STUDY)














"PROVIDEFULLSET OF PVD DUCTPROTECTIVECOVERS."
(6517) (12)
,z:::zz::::::z:zzz_:zzzz:z,z.xxz,:z,zz,:zzzz2zzzz,zz::zz:z:zz:z:z::z:::::::z::
LD: <2823.00> IssuesLs]_:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2B24.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :



















































IssueSource:<NE-PEONOD LIST > (POST51-LPRELIM.HOD LISTING)

























ID: <2829.00> Issue{s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












I_DD:<2830.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :



























I_D: (2832.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :

































PROVIDEVISIBILITYOF TIREAND STRUTPRESSURESBETWEENOPF ROLLOUTAND LAUNCH."
(59/13) PCINS600SS,$60100,$60102
















LD: <2835.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"LHOVERHEADEGRESSWINDOW- IMPLEMENTBUNGEEACTUATORMCD TO ELIMINATECREW
HAVINGTO USE PRY-BARFOR EMERGENCYEGRESS."
(57/2)
663
I_D: <2836.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











LD: <2837.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









"SUBSTIUTEMACHINEDALUMINUMSTRUTSFOR THE BORONALUMINUMSTRUTSIN MIDBODYON
A PERMANENTNOD BASISAS THE BORON/ALUMINUMSTRUTSGET DAMAGED."
(56/23) (REJECT)
ID: <28)B.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issuels)cont.: : :













ID: <2B3g.OO> Issue(s):LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(sI cont.: : :









"PROVIDEAN ADEQUATESET OF SPAREBORON/ALUMINUMSTRUTS."
(56/23) (REJECT)
t_Z_Z_$Z_X$_$$ZZ_ZZStSZtZSZZSZ$_ZZSZZ_tZtZSZt_$ZZ_$ZStZZZ_Z_Z_Z_$_$ZttZSZZ_
ID: <2840.00> _: DESIGN :
Issuels) cont.: : :












ID: <2841.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<TPS > RMS THERMALBLANKETS








ID: <2842.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :




Hardware/Software:<TPS > ET DOORTHERMALBARRIER







ID: <2843.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :














Issue(s) cont.: : :














I_: <2845.00> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s) cont.: : :






























LD: <2847.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













LD: <2848.00> Issue[s):DESIGN :
Issuels)cont.: : :












ID: <2849.00) Issue(s_:DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













LD: <2850.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s}cont.: : :













I_: <2851.00> Issu_.s_sue.__sb_:DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













I0: <2852.00> Issues_s].:DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











ID: <2853.00> _: DESIGN :
lssue(s_ conL: : :













(ID: <2854.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :












ID: <2855.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












LD: <2856.00) Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













ID: <2857.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :









"MODIFYTHE WINGCOVEFLIPPERDOORSYSTEMTO SIMPLIFYIT AND REDUCETHE




ID: <2858.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :












ID: <2859.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :













ID: <2860.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :











LD: <2861.00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :











LD: <2862.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s)cont.: : :















ID: <2863.00> Issue(s): DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :













to: (2864,00> Issu_.ss_ue.._.:LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue{s)cont.: : :











l_O:<2865.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue{s) cont.: : :













(ID: (2866.00> _: DESIGN :
Issue(s) cont.: : :






























ID: <2868,00> Issue(s):DESIGN :
Issue(s)toni,: : :
IssueSource:<NE-PEOMOD LIST) (POST51-LPRELIM.MOD LISTING)
Operation: <FLIGHT >
Location: <ALL > KSCANDVLS
Orb.No/Mission: <GENERIC >
HardwareISoftuare:<STRUOTURE> EXCURSIONDATA





IS CORRECTEDTO CONFIRMTHATKSCPAD A & B AND VLS FACILITIES/GSEARE
COMPATIBLE."
(6e/IO.l)(STUDY) 6'74
ID: <2869.00> Issue{s):DESIGN :
Issuers)cont.: : :


























MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (ACCESSIBILITY) 1 OF 3
I.ACCESSESLOCATEDTO FACILITATEMAINTENANCE.
2. ORBITALACCESSCONSIDERSZERO-GENVIRONHENT.




7. ACCESSSIZEAND SHAPEAPPROPIATEFOR WORKTO 8E PERFORNED.
8. ACCESSESALLOWFOR VARIOUSTASKS,CLOTHING,ACCESSORIES,TOOLS. -......
9. EVA ACCESSESALLOWFOR OPERATIONSAND ANTHROPOBETRY. -......
SZ$$$_$ZSU_$UZ$$$$Z$$$ZZ$$ZZ_ZZ_ISZ$I$_XSZIZ_$I_$I_II$$_t_$$$ZZSX$$$$$$ISZ$_
LD: <3000.01> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s I cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DOESS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (ACCESSIBILITY) 2 OF 3 OK CHG NA
I0. FREQUENTLYACCESSEDUNITARE ON SLIDES,HINGES,ROLL-OUTS. -......
[I. DIRECT,QUICKACCESSIS PROVIDEDTO ALL TESTZ SERVICEPOINTS. -......
12. SMALLACCESSESUSEHINGED,SLIDING,QUICK-OPENPLATESOR CAPS. -......
I3. MASSIVEITEHSCAN BE SLIDOUT RATHERTHANLIFTEDOUT. -......
14. ACCESSWILLNOT CUT PERSONNEL,CLOTHING,ETC. -......
IS. GUARDSAND SHIELDSPROTECTPERSONNELFROMHIGHVOLTAGES.ETC. -......
16. SAFETYINTERLOCKSARE PROVIDEDON ACCESSESTO ALL HAZARDS. -......
17, SWITCHESCAN OVERRIDEINTERLOCKSIF MAINT.REQUIRESUNITON. -......
18. EACHACCESSLOCATIONUNIQUELYIDENTIFIEDFOR INSTRUCTIONREF. -......
z_x_zzzzxszzzz_zszzzzzz_,zz_zzxzzzi_zzz._zzzz_zuu_z_,_z_z_zz_z_z,
ID: <_000.02> _: NAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DOESS BT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (ACCESSIBILITY) 3 OF 3 OK CHG NA
Ig.LABELSIDENTIFYHAZARDS,TESTOR SERVICEPOINTSBEHIND
ACCESSES........
20. LABELSIN FULLVIEWAND APPROPRIATELYPLACED. -......
21. LABELSIDENTIFYEQUIPMENT/MATERIALBEHINDOR USEDAT ACCESS. -......
22. LABELSON SMALLACCESSESSHOWPROPERINSERTIONOF TOOLS/SPARES.-......
23. ACCESSCOVERSAND FASTENERSCONFORMTO PREFERREDTYPES
PRACTICES. -......
24. ORU REMOVALINVOLVESMINIMUMCOVERS,FASTENERS,MOUNTS,ETC. -......
OK CHG NA
6?6
LD: <_001.00> Issue(s}:MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(slcont.: : :
IssueSource:<POESS MT PLNG ) BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (PACKAGING) I OF 3 OK CHG NA
I. PACKAGEON SINGLELAYER-ARRANGEMENT(NO STACKINGOF ORU'S) .......
2. NUMBEROF INPUTS/PUTPUTSAND CRISS-CROSSIGNALSISMINIMIZED. -......
3. DELICATEITEMSARE LOCATED/GUARDEDAGAINSTDAMAGEOR MISUSE. -......
4.COMPONENTSARE SEGREGATEDBY MAINTENANCESKILLSAND TASKS
WHEREPOSSIBLE. -......
5. PACKAGINGMINIMIZEDPLACE-TO-PLACEMOVEMENTSOF THE CREWMEMBER.-......
6. ADEQUATEWORKSPACEIS PROVIDEDFOR TOOLS/TEST/SERVICE. -......
7. EVA ORU'SARE R&R BY EMU GLOVE,USINGCOMMONHAND TOOLS, -......
8. LIKEITEMSARE GROUPEDTOGETHERAND MOUNTEDIN UNIFORMFASHION. -......
z,zzz2_zzz.uxzz2x,:z,zuI:_z_zzz:zzzzzzzxzzz**:,zz:zzz,:zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzsz**
ID: <_001.01> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issuels)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<BOESS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






NAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (PACKAGING) 2 OF 3 OK CNG NA
9. ORU'SARE REMOVABLEALONGSTRAIGHTOR SLIGHTLYCURVEDLINES. -......
10.ORU'SARE NOT CONCEALED;MANNEROF MOUNTINGIS ALWAYSOBVIOUS. -.... _-
II. HIGHFAILURERATEAND SERVICEABLEITEMSARE HOSTACCESSIBLE. -......
12.LARGEITEMS,CABLES,MOUNTS,DONOT IMPEDEACCESSTO ORU'). -......
13. PLUG-IN,SNAP-ONITEMSARE REPLACEABLEWITHOUTINTERFERENCE. -......
14.SEQUENTIALASSEMBLYREQUIRINGSEQUENTIALDISASSEMBLYIS
AVOIDED. -......
IS.ALL PLUG-INSOCKETS,KEYS,ARE ORIENTEDIN THE SAMEDIRECTION.-......
16.GUIDES/PINSASSISTMOUNTING,PARTIC'LYOF SELF-CONTAINEDORU'8.-......
ID: <_001.02) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
IssueSource:(POESS MT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (PACXAGING) 3 OF _ O_ CHG NA
17.NO FUNCTIONINGPARTSOR ORU'SARE PERMANENTLYATTACHED .......
|8.ORU'SARE INDEPENDENTLYMOUNTEDAND BLINDMOUNTINGISAVOIDED. -......
19.ORU'SCANNOTBE INCORRECTLYMOUNTED;(STAGGEREDHOLES,ETC.) .......
20. MOUNTINGREQUIRESA MINIMUMNUMBEROF STANDARDIZEDFASTENERS. -......
21. PLUG-IN,QUICK-DISCONNECTFASTENERSARE USEDWHEN POSSIBLE. -......
















MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUPPORTEQUIPMENT) I OF 3 OK CHG NA






4. EQUIPMENTRESTRAINTS,RACKSAND DRAWERSARE PROVIDEDWHERE
NEEDED........
S. RESTRAINTSARE COHRATIBLEWITH ACCESSES,SLIDERAILS,ETC. -......
_zxzzz_szzszzzzzzz_zzzzzxzzztz_zzzzzxzzzxzzzzzzzzz_zzzzzzzzI_z_zztxzzz_z.zzzzz
ID: <3002.01> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<BOEBS MT BLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUPPORTEQUIPMENT) 2 OF 3 OK CHG NA







i0. SUPPORTEQUIPMENTISBUILT-INOR PORTABLE(IN THATORDER). -......
zztzz,zzztzxzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzztzzzxzxzzzzzzz
ID: <3002.02> Issue(s): MAINTAINA8ILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <POESS NT PLNG > 80EINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUPPORTEQUIPMENT) 3 OF 3 OK CHG NA
iT. PORTABLEITEMSARE HUMANENGINEEREDFOR ZERO-GPOSTUREAND
ARE EASYTO USE,CARRY,AND STORE. -......
12. HANDLES,RETAINERS,BUMPERSARE PROVIDEDTO REDUCEHAZARDOF
ACCIDENTALCONTACT........
GT8
ID: <3003.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80ESS MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTEQUIPMENT[TE)) I OF 3 OK CHG NA
1. ADEQUATE/STANDARDTE IS PLANNEDFOREACHREQUIREDNEASUREHENT.-......
2. TE ISDESIGNEDAND SHIELDEDFOR CONSTANT,ROUGHUSE. -......
3. TE IS SELECTED/PLANNEDFOROPERATIONS;WORXSPACEANDENVIRONM'T.-......
4. TE IS BUILT-IN WHEREUSEIS HEAVY,ACCESSANDDISPLAYSLIMITED. - ......
S. TE IS FAIL-SAFE; FAILUREIS NOTDANGEROUSTONANOREOUIPNENT. - ......
6. GROUNDS,BREAKERS,ANDFUSESPROTECTAGAINSTUSERERROR/MISUSE.-......
7. TE ALLOWSONE-MANTROUBLESHOOTINGIN FEWESTAND QUICKESTSTEPS. -......
8. TE ALLOWSACCESSTO INPUTS/OUTPUTSOFEACHRU, NODULE,ETC. -......
9. SELECTORSWITCHESARE PREFERREDTO NANYSEPARATECONNECTORS, -......
,,zzz,zzzzuzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzszszszzzszzzzzz_:zzzzzzzzzszzzzzzzzzz,zzzzz*zzzzz
LD: <3003,01> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont,: : :
Issue Source: <POESS MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTEQUIPMENT[TE]) 2 OF 3 OK CHG HA
TO. PROBESCAN BE CONFORTABLYHELD;TIPSENSUREADEQUATECONTACT. -......
11. MAJORLEADSAREPERMANENTLYATTACHED,ANDADEQUATEIN LENGTH. - ......
12. REHOVABLEADAPTORSARE PROVIDEDAS NEEDEDFOR FLEXIBILITY. -......
13. SINPLECHECKSSHOWWHEN TE ISOUT OF CALIBRATIONOR IN ERROR. -......
14. DISPLAYSAREDIRECTREADING;ANYCONVERSIONTABLESAREONTE. - ......
IS. TE IS PLANNEDTO SATISFYAS MANY RELATEDUSES AS POSSIBLE. -......
16. INSTRUCTIONSARE PERNANENTLYINSCRIBEDIN STEP-BY-STEPFORMAT. -......
I7. INSTRUCTIONLANGUAGEISSIMPLE,INEASY VIEWAND EASILYREAD. -......
I8. INSTRUCTIONSINCLUDECALIBRATIONREQUIREMENTSAND PROCEDURES. -......
zz1_zz_z_z_z_z,_zzzi,_,zzz_ziszz_,_zzz_zzz_z_z_.z_z.zz.z_z_zzzzzs
ID: <3003.02> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <SOLSS MT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTEQUIPMENT[TE]) 3 OF _ OK CHG NA






23. STORAGEHOLDERS/FASTENERSARE PROVIDED,PROPERUSE INDICATED. -......
24. PORTABLETE IS SELF-POWEREDAND BESTSIZE/SHAPEWEIGHTFOR USE.-......




I_: <3004,00> Issue(S): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80ESS NT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATHAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






NAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUBASSEHBLIES) I OF 4 OK CHG NA
I, SUBASSEMBLIESCAN8E R&RWITHOUTDISCONNECTINGORRENOVING
OTHEREOUIPHENTANDWITHOUTINTRODUCINGA HAZARDOUSCONDITION. - ......




NINIHUMERRORAS PRACTICAL. - ......
5. SUBASSENBLIESARESEALEDONLYIF ASSENBLYREQUIRESPECIAL
CONDITIONS. -......
I_: <3004.01> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <POESS HT PLNG ) BOEINGSPACESTATHAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS











8. PIECEPARTSARENOUNTEDON, OR INTEGRALTOSU8ASSENBLIES. - ......
9. PARTSAREMOUNTEDIN AN ORDERLYARRAYAND ARE NOT STACKED. -......
I0.ALL PARTSIN A SUBASSENBLYCONTRIBUTETOA SINGLE, COMMON
FUNCTION. -......
IT.CRITICALITEMSOR PARTSSUBJECTTO R&R ARE NOT ENCAPSULATED. -......
ID: <3004.02> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80ESS MT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUBASSEMBLIES) 3 OF 4 OK CHG NA
12. IRREGULARHOSES,WAVEGUIDES,ETC.,ARE REHOVABLEBEFORE
HANDLING. -......
13. ALL CONNECTIONSARE FAILSAFE,AND WILLTOLERATEJUMPERCABLES. -......
14. A SYSTEM-CONSISTENTCOLOR-CODEDISCRIMINATESSIHILIARNODULES. -......
LS.CODESAND LABELSIDENTIFYAND OUTLINEFUNCTIONALGROUPSOF
ITENS. -......











MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (SUBASSEMBLIES) 4 OF 4










ID: <3005.00> _: MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <DOESS MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTRLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (FASTENERS) I OF 4 OK CHG NA
I.A MINIMUMNUMBERAND VARIETYOF STANDARDFASTENERSARE USED. -......
2. FASTENERSARE LARGE,STRONG,DURABLE,AND "FREEZE"PROOF. -......




6. LIKEFASTENERSIN DIFFERENTLENGTHSARE NEVERUSED TOGETHER. -......
?. THENUMBEROF TURNSTO REMOVEFASTENERSIS MINIMAL(4OR LESS). -......
8. ADEQUATEWORKINGAND TOOLCLEARANCESURROUNDEACHFASTENER. -......
_u_z_zzz_zzz_zzzzzzzzzzzz,zzzzx,zt,2zzz,zzzzzi_t,z_u_,_u_,_,_
LD: <300S.OI> _: MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue{s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80ESSHI RLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTRLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (FASTENERS) 2 OF 4 OK CHG NA
9. SPECIALFASTENERSINDIFFERENTLENGTHSARE NEVERUSEDTOGETHER.-......
10.STANDARDSIZE,TYPE,TORQUEVALUECODESARE ETCHEDOR EMBOSSED.-......
IT. FREQUENTLYUSEDFASTENERSCONTRASTIN COLORWITHTHE SURFACE. -- _....
12. REPLACEHENTOF STRIPPED,WORN,DAMAGEDFASTENERSIS EASILY
ACCOMPLISHEDBY HANDAND EMV GLOVEUSINGCOMMONHANDTOOLS .......
I_.COMBINATIONHEADS(DEEPSLOTAND HEX) ALLOWALTERNATETOOLUSE.-......





ID: (3005.02> Issue(s): MAINTAINA8ILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80E SS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATHAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (FASTENERS) 3 OF4 OK CHG NA
16. MASHERS/SEALSFIT TIGHTLY;AREDURABLE;USEDONLYIN A FEN
STANDARDSIZES. - ......
17. RIVETSARENOTUSEDONANYPARTTHATNAYREGUIREREHOVAL. - ......
18. SAFETYWIRING/COTTERKEYSAREAVOIDED;CANBEREPLACEDIF USED.- ......
19. CLOSETOLERANCEFASTENERSAREAVOIDED. - ......
20. NUTPLATESAREEASILYALIGNED;EACHGANGEDNUTIS REPLACEABLE.- ......
21. RETAINERCHAINS/RINGSPREVENTLOSSOFSMALL[TENS, HOLDCOVERS.- ......
22. CHAINSARELOCATEDEXTERNALLY;CANNOTENGAGEMOVING EAR,ETC. -......
23. CHAINSARENOLONGERTHANNECESSARY;BEAD-LINKCHAINAVOIDED. - ......
x_._zz_xzzzzzzztzzlzzzs_zzzxz_zzzzzzzuzzzz_izxz_zzzz_1zzzzzzzz_zzzsl.z_zz_z
LD: <3005.03> Issue(s): HAINTAINASILITY :
Issue(s I cont.: : :
Issue Source: <8DESS NT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






NAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (FASTENERS) 4 OF4 OK CHG NA
24. PLUG-INS,HINGES,CATCHES,ETC. REDUCENUHBEROFFASTENERS
USED. - ......
25. ZERO-FORCEFASTENERSUSEDHHEREAPPROPIATE. - ......
26. PHILLIPS, COMMON& ALLENHEADSCREWHEADSAREAVOIDED. - ......
LD: <3006.00> Issue(s):NAINTAINABILITY :
Issuels) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <HOESS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






NAIHTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (CONNECTORS) I OF 3 OK CHG NA
i.CONNECTORSARE PROVIDEDWHEREVEREGUIPMENTSEPARATIONISLIKELY.-......
2. OUICK-DISCONNECTORPLUG-INCONNECTORSAREUSEDWHEREFEASIBLE. - ......






7. EACHCONNECTORCANBE REHOVEDWITHOUTDISTURBINGOTHERS. - ......
IIZ$I_ZIZUIUZIX_$X_ZZZZIZZXIZZZUZZ$$I$$_$Xt_t_X$IZ$_$$$ZZXItXt$$ZZZZXZIZIZ_
682
LD: <3006.01> Issue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <BOESS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (CONNECTORS) 2 OF3 OK CHG NA
B. REAROFPLUGIS ACCESSIBLEFORTESTINGWHEREPRACTICABLE. - ......
9. ADAPTERSAREPROVIDEDIF NEEDEDFORTEST/AUXILIARYEOUIPMENT. "......
IO. CONNECTORSAREDESIGNED,PLACED,CODEDTOPREVENTNISCONNECTION.-... ..
11. DELICATEPARTSAREPROTECTEDANDOVERTIGHTENINGIS PREVENTED.- ......
12. RU'S ARENEVERSOLDEREDIN ANDPLUGSNOTSAFETYWIRED. "......
15. CONNECTORMOUNTINGPOINTSARESUPPORTEDAGAINSTBREAKAGE. - ......
14. ANOPENCONNECTORIS 08VIOUS,BUTDESIGNPREVENTSSHORTING. - ......
15. CONNECTORLEADSAREREPLACEABLE. "......
16. ALL RECEPTABLES,TERNINALBOARDS,ETC., AREREADILYREPLACEABLE."......
zzz_zzzzzzuzz:zzzzzzz_sszszzszs,s,uxsz_zsssszszzszszszzzzsssssz*zzsstszzsz_
IP: (]006.02) Issue(s): HAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <80E8S MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (CONNECTORS) 3 OF3 OK CHG NA
I?. EXTRACONNECTORS,PINS, RECEPTACLESAREPROVIDEDASAPPROPIATE.- .....
LB. DUSTCAPSARESUPPLIEDTO PROTECTCONNECTORSWHEN OTIN USE. -......
1% PLUGSANDRECEPTACLESARECLEARLYIDENTIFIEDBYCOLOR,TAGS,ETC.- . ....
20. CONNECTORLABELS/CODESCORRELATEWITHFUNCTION,JACK,DIAGRAMS.- .....
21. STRIPS,ARROWS,ETC., INDICATEPOSITIONFORPROPERINSERTION. - ......
22. PLUGS/RECEPTACLESAREPROVIDEDWITHALIGNINGPINSORDEVICES. "......
23, ALIGNINGPINS IN UNIFORNPOSITION,EXTENDBEYONDELECTRICPINS. - ......





IT):<3007.00> IsSue(s): MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s) cont.: : :
Issue Source: <POESS NT PLNG ) BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNGi ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTPOINTS(TP'S)) 1 OF_ OK CHG NA
I. ONLYTP'S USEFULTOCHECK,DETECTANDDIAGNOSEAREPROVIDED. - ......
2. MAJOR/INTERMEDIATE/MINORTP'S DIFFERIN LOCATION/TYPE/CODING.- ......
3. THENUMBEROFDIFFERENTYPES/SIZESOFTP'S IS HINIMIZED. - ......
4. TP'S ARECONSISTENTWITHMAINTENANCEONCEPTSANDTECHNIDOUES.- ......
5. TP'SARE PROVIDEDFOR DIRECTCHECKAT INPUTANDOUTPUTOF RU'S. -......
6. TP'SARE PROVIDEDIN ALL CONNECTORS,JACKSAND TERNINALS. -......





ID: <3007.01> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <BOESS MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTPOINTS(TP'S)) 2 OF 3 OK CHG NA
9. SPECIALTP'SARE USEDONLYFOR DEPOTMAINTENANCEFUNCTIONS. -......
SO. TP'SARE GROUPEDON THE MOSTACCESSIBLEFACEOF EACHUNIT. -......
II. TP'SARE GROUPEDWITHINLIMITSOF NORMALTESTLEADLENGTHS. -......
12.TP'S ARE ARRANGEDIN A LINE/MATRIXREFLECTINGTESTSEQUENCE. -......
13. TP LOCATIONPRECLUDESPROBEDAMAGETO LINESAND OTHERITEMS. -......
14. FREQUENTLYUSED TP'SARE MOSTACCESSIBLE;ALL ARE VISIBLE. -......
I5. TROUBLECAN BE DIAGNOSEDWITHOUTREMOVINGUNITSOR SUBASSEHB'S.-......
16. ADEQUATEWORKBPACEIS PROVIDEDABOUTTP'SFOR PROBES,HANDS. -......
17. TP'S WILL SUPPORTPROBES,WHICHNEEDNOTBE HELDBYHAND. - ......
,zzzzt_zxzz_zzzs_zzzzzzz:zzz_zxzz,zzz.zzzzz_zzxzzzzzzzzzzzz_zzzz:zzszzzzzzzz,z
ID: <3007.02) Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue{s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <POESS MTPLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (TESTPOINTS[TP'S)) 3 OF 3 OK CHG NA
IS. PROBES,LEADSREQUIREONLYFRACTIONTURNSFOR ATTACHMENT. -......
19.TP'S ARE LABELEDWITHWAVEFORM,VOLTAGE,AND TOLERANCES. -......
20. TP'SARE LABELEDSEOUENTIALLYAND COLORCODEDTOAID IN
LOCATION. -......
21.LUNINESCENTNARKINGSAID TP LOCATIONINLOW ILLUMINATION. -......
22. TP ATTACHMENTAND CONSTRUCTIONWILLWITHSTANDLONG USE. -......
23. TP INSULATIONAND CLEARANCESPREVENTSHORTINGWITHPROBES. -......
ID: <3008.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue{s)cont.: : :
Issue Source: <POESS HT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATNAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






NAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (BREAKERS& FUSES) 1 OF2 OK CHG NA
1. FUSESORCIRCUITBREAKERSPROTECTBOTHSIDESOFTHELINE. - ......
2. FUSES/CIRCUITBREAKERSARELOCATED/GROUPEDFOREASYINSPECTION.- ......
3. FUSES/CIRCUITBREAKERSPOSITIVELYINDICATEWHENBLOWN/TRIPPED.-......
4. EASILYRESETCIRCUITBREAKERSARE PREFERRED,USUALLY,TO FUSES. -......
5. TRIPPEDBREAKERSARE EASILYDETECTEDAND RESETFROMFRONTPANELS.-......
6. BREAKERSSERVINGSAMEFUNCTIONSARE THESAHE SIZE,TYPE,SHAPE. -......
7. INSTRUCTIONSFOR CLOSINGTRIPPEDBREAKERSARE CLEARAND STANDARD.-......
8. BREAKERSARE LABELEDWITHFUNCTIONAND KEY CHARACTERISTICS. -......













MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (BREAKERS& FUSES) 2 OF 2 OK OHG NA
i0.FUSESAREON FRONTPANELSAND ARE REPLACEABLEWITHOUTTOOLS. "......
11.FUSE APPLICATIONSARE STANDARDIZEDINA FEW DISCRIMINATETYPES.-......
12.FUSESWITHREPLACENENTPARTSARE USED ONLYINUNUSUALCASES. -......
C_._._f_L PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
ID: <3009.00> Issue(s):MAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s)cont.: : :
IssueSource:<BOESS HT PLNG ) BOEINGSPACESTATHAINTPLNG& ANALYSIS






HAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (WIRING) I OF 3 OK CHG NA
1.WIRINGIS DESIGNEDTO ALLOWREPAIR/INSTALLATIONI ZERO-G
ENVIRONMENT. -......
2. CONDUCTORSAREBOUNDIN PRE-PLANNEDCABLESORHARNESSES. - ......
_. WIRESWITHINCABLES/HARNESSESARE TRACEABLEBY POSITION/COLOR.-......
4. CABLESAND WIRINGARE STANDARDIZEDIN TYPE,SIZE,AND FIXTURES.-......
5. WIRINGIS PROTECTEDIN RACEWAYS,STUFFINGTUBES,CONDUIT,ETC. -......
6. WIRINGIS SECUREDBY OUICK-RELEASENONCONDUCTIVECLAMPS/PLATES.-......
7. WIRINGIS SUPPORTEDAT BOTHENDSOF BENDSANDWEAK AREAS. -......
B. WIREROUTINGWON'TBLOCKACCESSOR INTERFEREWITHMAINTENANCE. -......
:zzzzzz,,,,,,z,z_zz_zzlxzzz_zz:z_xzzzz,zzzuzzzzzzzzzzz_zz_z_szuzzzszzz_zz_z_
LD: <3009.01> Issue(s):NAINTAINABILITY :
Issue(s}cont.: : :
Issue Source: <BOESS MT PLNG > BOEINGSPACESTATMAINTBLNG& ANALYSIS






MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (WIRING) 2 OF 3 OK OHG NA
9. WIRINGIS PROTECTEDFROMEDGES,FLUIDS,AND HEAT. -......
TO.WIRINGIS ROUTEDFOR TRACKINGAND REPAIRAND SHOULDAVOIDBEING
PINCHED,CHAFFED,WALKED-ON,RUN-OVERR,SUEDFOR HANDHOLDS,ETC.-......
II.WIRINGBEARSNO LOADAND WILLDISCONNECTBEFOREBREAKING. -......
12. WIRINGTO MOVINGPARTSPERMITSEASYMOVEMENTWITHOUTSTRESS. -......
13. WIRINGLENGTHSPERMITCONVENIENTESTINGOR REMOVALOF UNITS. -......
14. WIRINGNEEDNOT BE BENTOR UNBENTSHARPELYWHEN RECONNECTED. -......















MAINTAINABILITYCHECKLIST (WIRING) 3 OF 3 OK CHG NA
17. CABLESANDCONNECTORSWILL PASSTHROUGHWALLS,BULKHEAD,& RUNS.-......
lB. NEEDEDEXTENSIONCABLES(STORAGESPACEANDHOOKS)AREPROVIDED,- ......
19. SPARETERHINALS,CONNECTORPINS, ANDWIRESAREPROVIDED. - ......
20. LEADSFANOUTTOPROVIDEWORKSPACEANDTOPREVENTHISCONNECTION.-... ..
21. LEADLENGTHSPERHITEASYCONNECTIONANDCONNECTORREPLACENENTS.- .. ...
22. TESTPOINTSAREPROVIDEDIF LEADSAREUNAVAILABLEFORTESTING. - ......
23 TERHINALSWILLNOT LOOSEN,ROTATE,OR BREAKWITHREPEATEDUSE. -......
24. TERNINALSARESPACEDSOWORKONONEDOESNOTDAHAGEOTHERS. - ......


















































- REMARKSAPPLYTO 7 KHN'SREVIEWED
- DO NOT REPRESENT"REAL"HARDWARE
- NOT DEFINEDBY DRAWING
- FICTICIOUSDESIGNATIONWHICHIS APPARENTLYUSELESS
- COULDBE USEFULFOR SYSTEMANALYSIS(INSTEADOF B/L)WHENMULTIPLEPHN





























7/86 TEAMA4 PRESTO STS GSE REV BD
= KSCDRAWING
- FAILURETO INCORPORATEO'SRENDERSMANYDRAWINGSUSELESS
- SYSTEMDOCUMENTLISTSARE A GOODIDEAWHENMAINTAINEDPROPERLY
- PMN DRAWINGDEFINITIONIS TERRIBLE!































s STRUCTURALITEHSRELYON PROOFLOADVERIFICATIONFOR HAZARDELIMINATION
- OMI'SNEEDUPDATE
z PNEUMATIOSYSTEMGSE DEPENDSON INTERFACEFILTERAND RELIEFVALVE/GAUGE
• CALIBRATIONTOCONTROLCONTANINATION/OVERPRESSURIZATION
- OMI'SNEED UPDATE
- NEW FILTERREQUIREDFOR 070-0908FLOWHETERUSE
_: LOGISTICS/SPARES :
7/86 TEAMA4 PRESTOSTS GSEREV8D
(CONTINUEDON3106.01)
LD: <3106.01> Issue(s): LOGISTICS/SPARES :
Issue(s)cont.: : :

















































LAUNCH: NOVEHBER12, 1981AT IO:IOA_
LANDING:NOVEM8ER14 AT EDWARDSAIRFORCEBASE,CALIF.AFTER36 ORBITS
OF NOTE:FLIGHTCUT SHORTAFTERFAILUREOF A FUELCELL
$$ZStZSZ$$ZSZZZZZSZZZ_$Z$ZZZ$_ZZZ_ZZZZZ$$$ZZZZSZ_ZZ$$$tSZ$$ZXZSZZZ$$$$ZZZZ$$$$Z
ID: <3903.00> _: MISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









LAUNCH: MARCH22, 1982AT II AM
LANDING:MARCH30 ATWHITESANDS,N.M.,AFTER129ORBITS













LAUNCH: JUNE27, 1982AT IXAM
LANDING:JULY4 AT EDWARDSAFTERI12 ORBITS.








ID: <]gos.o0> Issue(s): MISSION :
issue(s) cont.: : :








CREW: VANCEBRAND,ROBERTOVERMYER,JOE ALLENAND WILLIAHLENOIR
LAUNCH: NOVEMBERII, 1982AT 7:19AM.
LANDING:NOVEMBER16 ATEDWARDSAFTER81 ORBITS
OF NOTE:FIRSTOPERATIONALMISSIONOF THE SHUTTLETRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM.
FIRSTCOMMERCIALSATELLITESLAUNCHED.
LARGESTCREWTO FLYABOARDANY AMERICANSPACECRAFTO DATE.
LD: <3906.00> Issue(s):HISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









LAUNCH: APRIL4, 1983AT 1:30P_
LANDING:APRILg AT EDWARDSAFTER80 ORBITS.
OF NOTE:FIRSTCHALLENGERFLIGHT.ENGINEPROBLEMSFORCEDLAUNCHTO BE PUSHED
BACKFROMJANUARY20.
69!
ID: <3907.00> _: HISSION :
Issue{s} cont.: : :








CREW: ROBERTCRIPPEN,FREDHAUCX,30HN FABIAN,SALLYRIDEAND NORMANTHAGARD
LAUNCH: JUNE IS,IgB]AT 7:33AN




FIRSTLANDINGAT KSC WAVEDOFF BECAUSEOF WEATHER.
ID: <3908.00> Issue(s): MISSION :
Issuels) cont.: : :










LAUNCH: AUGUST30, 1983AT 2:30AH
LANDING:SEPT.5 AT EDWARDSAFTERg7 ORBITS
OF NOTE:FIRSTAMERICANBLACKINSPACE;
FIRSTNIGHTLAUNCHAND LANDING
ID: <3909.00> Issue(s):MISSION :
Issue(s} cont.: : :














NOVEMBER28, 19B3AT II AM.
DEC.8 AT EDWARDSAFTER167 ORBITS.
FIRSTFLIGHTOF NON-ASTRONAUTSCIENTISTSABOARDTHE SHUTTLE

















LAUNCH: FEB.3, 1984AT 8 AM.
LANDING:FEB.11 AT KSCAFTER127 ORBITS.
OF NOTE:FIRSTLANDINGOF A SPACECRAFTAT ITS LAUNCHSITE;
FIRSTUNTETHEREDSPACEWALKS;
FIRSTUSE OF "BUCKROGERS-STYLE"JETPACK;





IT):<3911.00> _: MISSION :
Issue{s)cont.: : :










LAUNCH: APRIL6, 1984AT 8:58AM.
LANDING:APRIL13 AT EDWARDSAFTERI08ORBITS.




ID: <_912.00> Issue(s):MISSION :
Issue{s)cont.: : :










LAUNCH: AUGUST30, 1984AT 8:41AM. LANDING:SEPT.5 AT EAFBAFTER97 ORBITS
OF NOIE:BAIDENFLIGHTOF DISCOVERYWAS PUSHEDBACKFRO_ JUNE25LAUNCHBECAUSE
OF COMPUTERPROBLEMAND,ONE DAY LATER,AN ON-PADABORTAT T-4 SECONDS
BEFORELIFTOFFBECAUSEOF A FAULTYENGINEVALVE;FIRSTORBITERTO BE
ROLLEDOFF THE PAD BACKTO THE VAB FOR REPAIRS;FIRSTCOMBINATIONOF




ID: <_913.00> _: MISSION :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LAUNCH: OCT.5,1984 AT 7:03 AM.
LANDING:OCT.13 AT KSCAFTER113 ORBITS
OF NOTE:LARGESTCREW TO DATE(7); CRIPPEN'SFOURTHFLIGHT;FIRSTFLIGHTWITH
TWO WOMEN;FIRSTWOMANTO WALK INSPACE(SULLIVAN);FIRSTCANADIAN













LAUNCH: NOV.8, 1984AT 7:15AM.
LANDING:NOV. 16 AT KSC AFTER127 ORBITS






IT): <3915.00> _: MISSION :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










LAUNCH: JA_. 24, 1985, AT 2:40 PN.
LANDING:JAN.27 AT _SC (CLASSIFIED_ISSION-ORBITSUNAVAILABLE
OF NOTE:LAUNCHDELAYEDA DAY BECAUSEOF FREEZINGCONDITIONSON THE PAD;FIRST
eISSIONTOTALLYDEDICATEDTO THE DEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE;
CHALLENGERORIGINALLYWAS SCHEDULEDFOR THISFLIGHTBUT THERMALTILE
PROBLEeSFORCEDTHESUBSTITUTIONOF DISCOVERY.
694
ID: <3916.00> Issue(s):MISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LAUNCH: APRIL12, 1985,AT B:59AM. (FOURTHANNIVERSARY'FIRSTSHUTTLEFLIGHT}
LANDING:APRIL19AT KSC AFTERIIO ORBITS.
OF NOTE:FIRSTFLIGHTOF A CONGRESSIONALOBSERVER;
MISSIONEXTENDEDTWO DAYSSO ASTRONAUTSCOULDUSE "FLYSWATTER"






















WILLIAMTHORTON,LODEWIJKVAN DEN BERG AND TAYLORWANG.
APRIL2g, 1985,AT 12:02PM.



















LAUNCH: JUNE 17,1985AT 7:33AM.
LANDING:JUNE 24 AT EDWARDSAFTER112 ORBITS.









CLD: <3919.00> _:" HISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LAUNCH:JULY 29, 1985 AT S PH.
LANDING:AUG,6 AT EDWARDSAFTER126 ORBITS.
OF NOTE:FIRSTA8ORTTO ORBITDECLAREDWHENNO. I ENGINESHUTDOWN PREMATURELY
BECAUSEOFFAILEDSENSORS;













CREW: JOE ENGLE,RICHARDCOVEY,JAMESVAN HOFTEN,JOHNLOUNGEAND
WILLIAMFISHER.
LAUNCH: AUGUST27, lRBSAT 6:58AM.
LANDING:SEPT.3 AT EDWARDSAFTER112 ORBITS.
















LAUNCH: OCT.3, 1985AT 11:15AM.








LD: <3922.00> Issue(s):MISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :










LAUNCH: OCT.30, IgBSAT NOON.
LANDING:NOV.6 AT EDWARDSAFTERI12 ORBITS.

















LAUNCH: NOV.26, 1985AT 7:29PM.







ID: <392_.00> Issue(s):MISSION :
Issue(s)cont.: : :









GEORGENELSON,ROBERTCENKERAND US REP.BILLNELSONOF MELBOURNE,FLA.
LAUNCH: JAN.12, 1986, AT 6:55AM.
LANDING:JAN.IB AT EDWARDS.
OF NOTE:FIRSTLAUNCHOF COLUMBIAAFTERREFURBISHMENTIN CALIFORNIA;
LAUNCHDELAYEDA RECORDSEVENTIMESBECAUSEOF A COMBINATIONOF
WEATHERAND ENGINEPROBLEMS;
DELAYEDLANDINGTWO DAYSIN AN ATTEMPTTO LANDAT KSC TO TESTNEW
NOSEGEARSTEERINGSYSTEM.
69 /'
ID: <3925.00> _: MISSION :
Issue(s) cont.: : :










JAN.28, 1986AT 11:38AM. THE SHUTTLEEXPLODED74 SECONDSINTO
FLIGHT,KILLINGALL SEVENMEMBERSOF THE CREW.
LAUNCH:










FLIGHT DATE ORBITER PAYtOAD
26 FEB iB DISCOVERY TDRS-C
27 MAY 26 ATLANTIS DOD
28 JULY 28 COLUNBIA DOD
29 SEPT.22 DISCOVERY TDRS-D
30 NOV. 17 ATLANTIS SPACETELESCOPE










FLIGHT DATE ORBITER PAYLOAD
31 JAN.19 COLUMBIA ASTRO-I
32 MAR.2 DISCOVERY DOD
33 APR.25 ATLANTIS MAGELLAN
34 JUN.2 DISCOVERY DOD SPACELAB
35 JUN.21 COLUMBIA GPS-I,GPS-2,MSL-3
36 JUL.20 ATLANTIS DOD
37 SEPT.I DISCOVERY DOD
....{CONTINUEDON 3927.01)....
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ID: <3927.01> Issues_: MISSION :









FLIGHT DATE ORBITER PAYLOAD
3B SEPT.21 _ .....COLUMBIA" " GPS-3,GPS-4,MSL-4
39 NOV. I ATLANTIS PLANETARYOPPORTUNITY
40 DEC.7 DISCOVERY SPACELIFE SCIENCESLAB-I
ORIGINAL PAGe" IS
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FLIGHT DATE ORBITER PAYLOAD
41 JAN.IB COLUMBIA GAMMARAY OBSERVATORY
42 FEB.IS ATLANTIS COD
43 APR.20 DISCOVERY INTERNATIONALMIOROGRAVITYLAB-I
44 MAY 4 COLUMBIA GPS-S,PATHFINDER,EOS-I,SHARE
45 MAY 31 ATLANTIS COD
46 JULY12 DISCOVERY COD
47 JUL. 26 COHUMBIA GPS-6,SKYNET-4,MSL-S
....(CONTINUEDON 3928.01)....










FLIGHT DATE ORBITER PAYLOAD
48 AUG. 31 ATLANTIS COD
49 OCT. S DISCOVERY PLANETARYOPPORTUNITY
50 OCT.25 COLUMBIA GPS-7,INSAT-ID,TETHEREDSATELLITE
SYSTEM-I















> NOX WILEY OCT '85
> FACTORSAFFECTINGLAUNCHRATE
..................FACTORSWHICHAFFECTLAUNCHRATEINCLUDE.....................
= GROUNDTURNAROUNDTIME t WEATHEREFFECTS
t GNDPROCESSINGANOMALIES(SERIALHITS) = NON-KSCLANDINGS
= MISSIONDURATION = VAFB/KSCORBITERTRANSFERS
= GND PROCESSINGN/P & SHIFTING * MAJORFLT OR GND HDWRE/SOFTWPROBLEMS
= ORBITERNODIFIOATIONS = LOGISTICS/SPARESAVAILABILITY
= ORBITER"OUTOF SERVICE"TIME s ORBITERFLEETSIZE





















WORKREQ DUE TO MISSIONPERFORM.LIMITATIONS(R/RRMS,TANKSETS,GALLEY,ETO)
t GROUNDPROCESSINGMANPOWERAND SHIFTING
z GSE/FACILITYDOWN-TIMEFOR PERIODICMAINTENANCE
LD: <4102.00> Issue(s):EFFICIENCY : PLANNING
Issue(s)cont.:CANNIBALIZATION : PAPERWORK : REOUIREMENTS








z= TARGET-- REDUCETURNAROUNDTO 35 DAYS
== PROCESS-- PROCESSINGREQUIREMENTSREDUCTION
= ELIMINATEALL BUT MANDATORYTESTING(INCLUDINGCONFIDENCETYPETESTING)
t REDUCETESTREQUIREMENTS(OMRSD) _ REDUCENUMBEROF LRU REPLACEMENTS
t REDUCENUMBEROF LRU REPLACEMENTS_ REDUCECANNIBALIZATION
= REDUCEBOD]FIOATIONS
REDUCE/ELIMINATEELECTRICALCONNECTOR ETEST





LD: <4103.00> _: PLANNING
Issue(s}cont.: EFFICIENCY










:: GOAL-- REDUCETURNAROUNDTO 28 DAYS
t:PROCESS-- : HARDWAREMATURITYLEADINGTO LESS PROBLEMSAND MORECONFIDENCE
INFLIGHTSYSTEMINTEGRITYIS KEY.
: HARDWAREIMPROVEMENTS:x UPGRADESSME DESIGN& MATERIALSTO REDUCEMT/
INSPECTION/TESTING= IMPROVECARGOBAY RECONFIGURATIONHARDWARE(HECH&















I. ORBITERIS THE MAJORPACINGELEMENTIN ESTABLISHINGKSC LAUNCHRATE.
SSME'SARE MAJORPACINGSUBSYSTEMIN THE ORBITER
2. REDUCTIONOF ORBITERPROCESSINGTIMEIN THE OPF IS THE DRIVERTO ACHIEVING
NIGHERFLIGHTRATES
3. CURRENTCAPABILITY(LONGERFLOWS)MAY BE ABLETO ACCOMODATEINCREMENTALLY
PERFORMEDSTRUCTURALINSPECTIONSWHEREASSHORTERPROCESSINGTIMEWILLRE-
QUIREBLOCkMOO CONCEPT
4. PERIODICUSE OF THE 4THORB AT KSC,WHILEONE ORB IS IN POWER-DOWNMOD/MT
PERIOD(OMRF)PROVIDESSAMECAP AS SUCCESSORIENTCAP WITH3 ORB.........
ID: <4105.00> Issue(s):PLANNING :
Issue(s)cont.: : :








= KSCCURRENTCAPABILITYCAN SUPPORTISTO 18LAUNCHESPER YEARUSING6/3 AND
7/3 SHIFTINGRESPECTIVELY--WITH CONTINGENCY
: KSC CAN SUPPORT20 LAUNCHESPER YEARBASEDON PROJECTEDTURNAROUNDIMPROVE-
. MENTS& ENHANCEMENTS
* 20 KSC LAUNCHESPER YEARCAPABILITYISNOT REQUIREDUNTILFY'B9PER POP MS-2
. GUIDELINES I ACHIEVEMENTOF REDUCEDOPF PROCESSINGTIMEREQUIRESCONTIN-
. UINGTURNAROUNDENHANCEMENTEFFORTSPROGRAM-WIDE * POTENTIALTIME/CYCLE













Issuers): CONSTRAINTS : DESIGNCRITERIA









ID: <4107.00> Issue(s):DESIGNCRITERIA : CONSTRAINTS
Issue(s)cont.: : :









• NOT RESULTIN TESTINGOR LAUNCHDELAYS.















_: CONSTRAINTS : DESIGNCRITERIA






= IF THE VEHICLEISRECOVERABLE,DONOT CONSTRAINRECOVERYLOCATIONSBY VEHICLE
. DESIGN.
+ DO NOT CONSTRAINCONTINGENCYLANDING/RECOVERYSITELOOATIONS.+ MINIMIZE
ALL EXTERNALSUPPORTREQUIREDAT SITES. + MINIMIZEPERSONNEL/RESOURCESAT
SITES.+ DESIGNRECOVERABLEHDWRE/VEHICLESTO BE SELFSUPPORTING.+ RECOVER
AS MUCHOF THE VEHIOLEELEMENTSAS POSSIBLEAT OR NEARTHE LAUNCHSITES.
ID: <4109.00> _: DESIGNCRITERIA: STANDARDS
Issue(s)cont.: : :








: DESIGNFOR MAINTAINABILITYAND TURNAROUNDEFFICIENCYWITH RESPECTTO:
÷ LRU REPLACEMENT ÷ SYSTEMRETEST
+ SYSTEMRESERVICING/REFUELING







ID: <4LIO.O0> Issue(s):STANDARDS : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont.:DESIGNCRITERIA :









+ DRIVESCOSTUP + COMPLICATESCHECKOUT& LAUNCHOPERATIONS
+ UTILIZEPROVENDESIGN/HARDWARE
+ STRESSRELIABILITY/MAINTAINABILITY
+ DO NOT COMPROMISEVEH SYSTEMDESIGNTOEFFECTMAX PAYLOADENHANCEMENT
: STANDARDIZEVEHICLE/SYSTEHPROPELLANTS,FLUIDS,AND CONSUMABLES.
s MINIMIZEINTERFACESBETWEENLAUNCHVEHICLESAND GROUNDSUPPORTSYSTEMS.
DESIGNFOR SERVICINGPRIORTOMOVINGVEHICLESTO LAUNCHPAD WHEREPOSSIBLE.
$$$$tll$ltSttttl$ltSttStl+tt$$t$llttl+l$ll$ltt$lt$$l$ltlt$lt$lt$$X$llStllt$$$l$
ID: <4III.O0) _: DESIGNCRITERIA : INTERFACE
Issue(s)cont.:STANDARDS : :








z DESIGNFOR NO DESERVICINGDURINGTURNAROUND.




$ SIMPLIFYMISSIONTO MISSIONCARGOBAY RECONFIGURATIONREQUIREMENTS.
+ PROVIDEVARIOUSATTACHMENTLOOATIOhS. + PROVIDEMULTIPLEINTERFACE














Issue(s): DESIGNCRITERIA : REQUIREMENTS





* VEHICLEDESIGNVERIFICATIONTESTINGSHOULDNOT DE IHPOSEDON THE LAUNCHSITE.
MINIMIZEPEg FOR VEHICLEROUTINEMAINTENANCE,REFURBISHMENT,&INSPECTION.
s NININIZEMISSION-TO-MISSIONRETEST. SUCCESSFULSYSTEMOPERATIONON LASTFLT
• SUFFICIENTESTTO VERIFYFLIGHTREADINESSFOR NEXTFLIGHTFOR THATSYSTEM
. IF THE SYSTEMHAS NOT BEEN DISTURBED URINGGROUNDTURNAROUND.
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